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By Eeelyn flau

V uitdam enlaiisl m in isters  
last night erltie iied  gay Super
visor Harry B ritt for im plying  
that their b e lie fs  about hom o
sexu ality  are “ignorant" anil 
said they w ill ask the Board of 
Supervisors to  censure him .

on a split vote by the board yester
day to prevent city employees who 
"openly espouse hatred or denigra- 
lion" of a group from working on 
cases involving that group.

The measure was prompted by 
an anti homosexual letter in a po
lice organiration newsletter writun 
by Cops lor Christ, a group that

last night but said they , were not 
directed toward individuals

lie said the lundamenlalisi 
minksters are not representative ol 
the city's churches or religions.

They claim to speak tor alt
resist attempts to leach them in the Christians when in fact they speak 
schools When it's bigotry, we (also) (or a segment ol Christianity- that
,  . does not accept science, believes

■ ' reason is dangerous and which does
not have the faintest understanding 
ol the gay experience." Britt said.

• We ohlecl to Britt calling us 
ignorant." said Mike Ryan, a mlnis- 
ler with the First Covenant Church.

0 ^ » “ D- Britt has built a record of major
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2 DAYS 9.95
. all movies (include x rate) (deposit r.q.)

MOVIE RENTAL • ACCESSORIES 
VCR RENTAL • DISCOUNT PRICES FOR MEMBERS552-9080

2330 Market Street, San Francisco, between 16th & 17th (near Castro)
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Thanks
To the Wonderful People of Coming Up!

First let me say that all your hard work is greatly 
appreciated. Coming Up! is the best source of in
formation in the Bay Area. . Hope you have another 
5 years, and another and another.

G.T.
San Francisco

Breaking the Silence 
On Lesbian Battery

To Anne Hietbrink (and all the women who were 
willing to share their stories with us-so that the arti
cle "Battered Lesbians" could be written);

For years I was uncomfortable when other les
bians told their coming out stories, but I never knew 
why I always spoke about the first time I fell in love,, 
but never about my first "relationship" with a 
woman.

I met my first woman lover when I was seventeen 
and we were together for a year. During that time 
she tried to isolate me from my friends and family. 
She mocked everything I did (what I ate, how I 
dressed, how I moved) She humiliated me in public, 
told me again and again that I was stupid, made me> 
feel crazy by denying my perceptions. She sexually 
abused me. What I mean is she hurt me, physical
ly. She forced me to have sex when I did not want 
to to (because I was "hers"), she told me I would 
m ake' 'a  great whore. ’ ' When she started to batter 
me. I left.

By the time I lê ft I had spent a year learning to 
distrust my feelings; learnihg for my own protection 
not to have feelings. I could not handle the idea that 
there was no safe place to be a sexual person. I fell 
so confused: if I could be sexually abused by 
another woman, what was being a lesbian all about? 
Sofor a long time I kept thetruth from myself. Several 
years later, in a relationship where I did feel safe.
I tried to tell my lover that I had been raped by 
another woman— but she couldn't bear to hear 
about it. I learned that what happened to me was 
too terrible to tell anybody.

How can I tell you what reading your article meant 
to me?

This week I began telling somebody I trust what 
happened to me—a secret I had held on to for eight 
years. ■

Thank you for reminding me that I am not alone— 
for giving me some courage to face the truth and 
begin to heal at last...

Name Withheld

Battery and S/M Sex
Anne Heitbrink's article on battered lesbians in 

the October issue raised many painful memories, 
of a relationship in which I used physical violence 
on my lover. My buttons were further pushed by 
reading Gayle Rubin's letter (re. s/m publications) 
and two ads lor lesbian s/m workshops. For me (and 
I stress forme, because this is bound to step on a 
lot of toes), violent behavior and s/m sex were direct
ly related, ■

I had never thought about s/m until my then- 
current lover related some of her s/m fantasies. Over 
a period of months, fantasies became suggestions 
becam e specific requests; eventually requests 
bordered on demands. Samois publications ap
peared on my desk, along with articles from various 
gay/lesbian/feminist periodicals. These were 
discussed at great length. Despite my misgivings,
I finally gave in to her requests for experimentation 
worn down by her intimation that I was a narrow
minded prude and seemingly widespread support 
from friends and the press.

(My lover's] fantasies featured me as " top ,"g iv  
ing orders, tying her up, etc. The farther we went 
the more theatrical we became, the more detach 
ed I felt— I was simply acting, this couldn't be real 

It soon became real. During an argument, about 
s/m I believe. I became extremely angry and hit her. 
Hard. I had never before in my adult life hit some
one, Immediately shocked and remorseful, I pro
mised never to do it again. But I did. Again and 
again, until simply raising my voice caused her to 
flinch. .

Becuase of this, and many other issues, (we) 
eventually broke up. In retrospect, it would be easy 
to explain away my behavior as self-defense against 
verbal & emotional abuse. But I cannot justify what 
I did, and I am ashamed of it. Ashamed and em- 
barassed. and ANGRY— at (my lover); at myself for 
compromising, for staying when I should have left; 
at my friends for not giving me support to leave; and 
at those who try to convince me that violence, pain, 
and domination can be a path to freedom, ecstasy, 
“ personal growth," and feminist strength.

This has been hard to write. Is there anyone else 
out there with similar experiences?

Nam e Withheld

Fopd for People with AIDS
iTd like to thank everyone in our community who 

has been donating to the San Francisco AIDS Foun
dation's Food Bank in the past few months. W e've 
been consistently distributing food to over 50 peo
ple with AIDS every month, and, without yrour help, 
we wouldn't have been able to provide thifs service

In the recent past, we've had some particularly 
innovative donations that have given the Food Bank 
a boost. The Patio Gale raised almost $300 among 
themselves and other necessities from a wholesale 
outlet. It was wonderful to have so much to offer our 
clients at the Foundation offices. Another innovative 
food drive cam e from Gary Morgret— he threw a 
private cocktail party where the cost of admission 
was to bring a bag of food for the Food Bank, The 
result brought in over 15 bags of food and over $100  
in cash. Mr. and Miss Gay San Francisco, Bruce 
and Parkay, did a similar fundraiser at the Village 
that collected canned food donations at the door. 
These are just a few examples of the generosity and 
support that there is in our community.

Now that the holidays are coming up. I can't 
stress enough how much the Food Bank needs 
canrted and packaged goods for people with AIDS. 
You could simply drop off a bag at the Foundation 
offices at 54 Tenth Street, or at any of these loca
tions: The International David Society, 2340 Market 
Street, Community Thrift Store, 625 Valencia Street, 
The Motherlode, 1002 Post Street, and The Endup, 
401 6th Street, For more information on the Food 
Bank, call 864-4376.

On behalf of the people with AIDS who have been 
the recipients of Food Bank donations, thank you 
again.

' Sincerely, ,
Cary Norsworthy

Food Bank Coordinator 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation

Castro Street Fair 
To End Sponsorship 
Of Women’s Street Fair

Thank you for your coverage of the controversy 
surrounding the W omen’s Street Fair.

First, a word about the history and organization 
of this event. It was created two years ago by the 
Board of the Castro Street Fair to foster the develop
ment of the Valencia neighborhood. We had intend
ed that it provide the same things that the Castro Fair 
did originally for the Castro neighborhood. That is, 
an opportunity for the members of a new community 
to see each other, and be seen by each other and 
the rest of the city.

As you may know, Harvey Miik started the Castro 
Street Fair. I kept the fair going after his death, and 
it became a nonprofit corporation in 1981. The 
bylaws of our organization were drawn from the 
spirit with which Harvey created the Fair— as a 
means of gathering people together. W e see 
ourselves as a cultural organization, dedicated to 
presenting nonprofit eyents that benefit a communi
ty by bringing people together.

The production of each event is left to a director 
or proclucer appointed by the Board of Directors 
In the case of the W om en’s Fair, the director was 
Ellen Andrews, a longtime member of our staff. She 
was given complete autonomy as far as recruiting, 
soliciting, as well as the name and date of the event. 
The reason for this autonomy is the necessity to 
compensate for the fact that with no budget, an 
event is almost entirely a project of the director, until 
funds are solicited through some kind of organiza
tion of earned income (booth rentals, conces- 
sions.etc.). It is indeed a labor of love, because to 
establish an event, the director must be committed 
to working many years with little or no salary. This 
is also the reason we chose Ellen as director, 
because she was willing to make this commitment.

I looked over Ellen's shoulder and worked very 
hard on the first Fair. The objections by too many 
in the women’s comrhunity led me to distance 
rhyself from the production in 1984. As far as the 
imperfections, my feeling has been to let people 
make their own mistakes to really teach them the 
essentials of event management. (This was a quality 
I learned from Harvey, and I refer you to Rob Ep
stein's comment in your last issue, regarding 
Harvey’s "sense of empowering people...").

My report card for Ellen was a consistent B for the 
first year. This year I think she suffered from our 
distancing, and the production suffered according
ly. I theoretically disagree that an event on Valen
cia Street called the Women’s Street Fair should not 
be overseen by a man named Rick Slick, nor be 
sponsored by an organization which admittedly has 
too few women on its Board of Directors. But my 
feelings face the practical results of my efforts. It 
does i.ndeed appear that this event will not continue 
unless it is presented by an organization of women.
I don’t know what Ellen intends, but I will recom
mend to our Board on November 1 that we discon
tinue our sponsorship. I think our Board will approve 
this without any problem, since it has lost money as 
well.

, I appreciate the personal acknowledgement of 
those like Ms. Pearlman, Chin and Stone, as ex
pressed in their eloque'nt letters. Our tools and 
organization remain available to those who feel they' 
can benelit from our expertise. I cite the example 
of the American Indian Street Fair as a  successful 
effort in helping other communities start their own 
fair.

I hope this letter m ay clear some misunderstan- 
(continued on next page)
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Volunteer 
Bulletin Board

As always, it's the people who volunteer that 
make it po.ssible for Coming Up! to come, out 
every month. This issue everybody’s heip was 
especially vital, as we were'short staffed. We can’t 
ihank all of you enough!
This month: Proofreaders: Carol Isen, Burt Ger- 
ritts. The Zoon, Debbie Erdy, Barbara Dinnets- 
tein; and special (hanks toJ.D. Taylor; Paste-up: 
Mary Collins and Linda Moakes; Office work: The 
Zoon, Barbara Dinnerstein. ,
If you’d like to gel involved in putting out the 
paper, more help is always needed, especially 
with proofreading and paste up. .Give us a call



dings, and contact with the Board is always 
welcome at (415) 346-2640 or Castro Street Fair, 
Box 14405. San Francisco, California 9^1114.

Sincerely.
Rick Slick, Executive Director 

Castro Street Fair

People, Not Places
In reference to your article "City Gives Court Its 

Sex Report On Bathhouses” , which appeared in the 
San,Francisco Chronicle, 10/12-/84, on page 2 , 1 
would like to say the following:

Whether or not shareholders or property owners 
are responsible for the actions of the businesses 
they invest in or lease space to is definitely a valid 
issue; however, I feel it to be off center as concerns 
this AIDS epidemic.

Nowhere have I read of AIDS being caused by 
a place .

Behavior, the scapegoat for us all. is at the root 
of promoting or preventing the spread of AIDS.

Wherever sex is possible is where AIDS can be 
promoted or prevented.

Ultimately a personal individual decision pro  ̂
motes or prevents the spread of AIDS.

Education is the most effective tool available in 
the altering of behavior that promotes Al DS. while 
research actively searches for a cure.

To lay responsibility and/or blam e for this 
epidemic anywhere outside the virus itself is clear
ly outside the issue.

To lay responsibility and/or blame for the spread 
of AIDS outside the individual is again clearly out
side the issue.

Both sexual partners equally share responsibili
ty for preventing or promoting the spread of Al D S . 
The issue rests soundly here and nowhere else. ' 
What sexual practices two individuals decide to 
engage in ultimately determines whether or not they 
are promoting or preventing AIDS. Every participant 
in a risky sexual practice is a promoter of AIDS.

■ Respectfully
Jack Manse 

San Francisco

Yes on Proposition J
It is important for San Franciscans to realize that our 

city has the opportunity November 6  to demonstrate 
support for the ideals of the Nobel Peace Prize and 
its latest recipient. Bishop Desmond Tutu. Secretary- 
General of the South African Council of Churches, by 
voting for Proposition J,

. Proposition J is a citizens' initiative which would pro
hibit the investment of city pension money in com 
panies that do business in South Africa. This prohibí-, 
tion would continue until the oppressive, racist system 
of apartheid is abolished.

Bishop Tutu has staled that "what we have to say 
to those who invest in South Africa is that your invest
ment is a moral as well as an economic issue" He 
lias consistently advocated that Western countries ex
ert economic pressure on South Africa before non- 
violenl change there is impossible. i

San Fráncisco can endorse this churchman's 
urgent and compelling message of nonviolent, slruc- 
lujal change in South Africa by voting yes on Proposi
tion J

. 'John Mehring
' San Francisco

Albs in the East.Bay
I was happy to see that your October calendar 

listed Alameda County's new AIDS Specialty Clinic 
at Fairmont Hospital in San Leandro and am re- 
questirig that you run it ori a continuing basis 

We in EBARO (East Bay AIDS Resources 
Organization) have lought long and hard to get 
medical care services for people with AIDS who 
reside on this side of the bridge. There have b e e n . 
67 reported cases in Alameda County to date and 
17 in Contra Costa County, but until a few months 
ago East Bay PWAs had to go to San Francisco for 
diagnosis and care. This obviously has impacted 
on an already overburdened health care system in 
the City. It also has likely resulted in an under
reporting of actual cases in the East Bay as patients

■ have claimed San Francisco residence to get care  
there .

With Alameda County finally recognizing its 
responsibility for its own. medical services now com
plement the Pacific Center's AIDS Project counsel
ing program which operates on the Shanti Project 
model. EBARO has most recently been par
ticipating in the planning of an Inpatient Ward for 
long-term hospitalized Persons With AIDS due to 
open in January, also at Fairmont Hospital, and in 
deveipping a proposal to provide home attendant 
care. .

One of our main problems has been getting the 
word out to Alameda County residents, especially 
to gay men, that AIDS services now exist in the 
county In this effort, your listing will help immensely 
as many read Coming Up! In the East Bay

In struggle for health 
Lupin Loughborough. RN 

Co-Chair, EBARO  
Berkeley

Women Against Imperialism
Dear Friends, '

We're writing to inform your readers about the Cen
tral American Solidarity work of Women Against Im
perialism Barbara Ustanko. who compiled the Com- 
hiM i'/i/Central America Re.sourcc Guide, suggested 
that we and other groups write in to help complete 
the directory.

t he Vi'omen's Campaign to Confront the I ' .S. iX'ar 
■Machine is a campaign of educ'ational activities and 
actkias to op|X)se U.S. militarism in Centnil America. 
We have demonstrated at tlie Armed Forces 
Recruiting .stations in Oakland and San Francisco, 
closing them down, and marched through ni.sh hour 
crowds to the (unmarked) CIA headquarters in ,San 
Francisco, just after the contras bombed Corinto Har
bor in Nicaragua. In 1982 we celebrated Intematkinal 
Womens l>ay by demonstrating at Port Chicago 
Naval Weapons Station, a huge wcapoas de|Xit for 
htimbs destined for El Salvador. (Toctiy 7.2 tons of 
l ’.S.-su|Tplied bombs are dropped each day on the 
zones of popular control liberated by the FMLN/FDR.) 
Last year on IWD, two hundred women marched on 
the Presidio Army Base the same month that 800 U.S. 
soldiers were dispatched from there to Honduras. 
Nearly a hundred women and children got onto the 
base itself, and blood was poured on their tanks and 
weapons of death. Last summer we participated in 
building the non-intervention contingents in the Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Marches 

We are actively working on a material aid campaign- 
for AMNLAE and AMES, the women's associations 
of Nicaragua and El Salvador. AMNLAE is rebuilding 
childcare centers destroyed by the CIA contras, and 
AMES runs a childcare center for refugees from the 
air war We sponsored a benefit film showing of 

' Dream of a Free Country: A Message from Nicaraguan 
Women, raising $1000. We have available videos and 
slideshows on women in Central America to show at 
your house meeting, class, or organization. Currently 
we re offering a class on women and war, vvith a focus 
on women in Central America and the impact of 
militarism here in the U.S.

W e want to join with other women to help build a 
strong, dynamic, anti.imperialist women's movement 
to oppose U.S. militarism and fight for our freedom 
as women There are a lot of ways to get involved., 
|ust call 652-4401 ext 656. or write Women Against 
Imperialism. 3543 18th St « I t, SF CA 94 l to.

—Women Against lm|xrriali.sni

Pat Norman
I would like to begin by thanking Alexis X. Jetter 

for her coverage of the challengers in this year's 
race for Board of Supervisors. But I must take ex
ception with sorne of her statements about can
didate Pat, Norman, It was implied that Norman is 
running her campaign in theclosetl All I can say is, 
you've got to be kidding me! Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth. I have been involved with follow
ing this campaign since the sumnier of '83. Time 
and time again I have witnessed Ms. Norman 
discussing her work as coordinator of Gay & Les
bian Services for the Public Health Department, as 
well as hearing her being introduced as a "lesbian 
grandmother " at events all over this city. She has 
also sought and been endorsed by alt three of the 
very visible gay & lesbian Democratic Clubs in the 
past few months. You know, I have a strong feeling 
that if you had closeted your own personal bias. Ms 
Jetter. that your readers would have been a lot more 
enlightened for it. Because Pat Norman in not only 
one of the few viable challengers in this election, but 
she is the ONLY out-of-the-closet lesbian running 
for office anywhere in San Francisco at this time.

■ ' So please, let's not have these ridiculous smear 
campaigns emanating from our own cdtnmunity 
when the real enemy is so close a.t hand in this elec
tion year. .

■ Tish A. Pearlman
San Francisco

Alexis Jetter responds:
No sm ear was intended by my mention of Pat 

Norman's handling of lesbian/gay issues in her cam
paign literature. I had heard concerns that Norman's 
material soft-pedalled her work in the gay communi
ty. I asked Norman about that in our interview. She 
confirmed that the issue had arisen, and answered 
the question very ably—and I quoted that response. 
As ffir as her appearances before community 
groups, I did not address that in the article. I am glad 
to hear—and not surprised—that Norman is up-front 
in her personal appearances. ' .

‘ ‘ Medical Team-healere who can’t 
heal”

In the Sunday Sept. 23, 1984 SF Examiner the 
above headline appeared.

From what is said in the article it seems the con
ventional medical establishment realizes it has been 
following the wrong guidelines in treating AIDS at 
San Francisco General Hospital, It is admitting what 
IS being done does not work and the patients die

Well, since 1982 I have been trying to convince 
these experts that they are not proceeding m the 
right direction

CO M ING  UP w ith prim e-m oving appreciation for providing such readable material on  per- 
sonal/theatrical/sensual/political and /o r spiritual levels;

CO M ING  THRO UG H with m uch diversity of inner-outer views/insights and stories of relevance;

COM ING ARO UN D to expanding realizations of individual/planetary cooperation and positive com 
petition based on life and compassion not money, power and death;

CO M ING  AT your ultra-special Calendar Section with greatful recognition; '

CO M ING  FORTH in sharing even m ore deeply of our creative w ays and m eans of healing 
m inds/hearts and/or union suits, th rough Great Holy Spirit,

CO M ING  BACK to reverence for Big M am a Earth and our own w orth  as individuals;

CO M ING  BECAUSE each of us will live and love the Greater Laws o f M om  and Dad Nature-Time 
(The Cosmos), th rough resurrecting the w isdom  of the Ancients'and Dream States;

COM ING DOWN and passing out of the humonguous/horrific lessons o f trialsAests/trips and tribula
tions of violence in the names of peace/religion/nationality/race/gender or other of m an(un)kind's 
dues as a Galactic Lunatic Asylum/Training Planet;

C O M ING  ON to know ing we are a Mystical/Magical/Metaphysical tr ibe  of Inter-Terrestiral and/or 
Extra-Galactic, on loan in our Union Suit;

COM ING ACROSS, deep sigh, m uch m ore honestly— mentally/physically/spiritually and, especially, 
emotionally; , ■ ■

CO M ING  TO enough  of us com prehend ing  that, as a race, as are arriving at an O m ega and/or 
A lpha  Junction, i.e. The New Beginning;

CO M ING  AWARE that, if we so choose, we can m ove on, forever, to  other...,mansions/realities, 
m uch more lightly so, or, if we w ish, depart for R & R (Rest and Recuperation-Vacation);

C O M ING  CLEAR as Free Spirits w ith a  responsible sense of Gamespersonship, each as children 
ye t each as m aturing individuals;

C O M ING  FREE a t last, finally FREE TO BE w ho w e are, spiritually, as in thee and me, in Down 
H om e Cosm ic Ckiuntry!

Greeting and Blessings. COMING UPIANS and- 
friends, for real, and, in addition to sopie primal in
formation in the enclosed prose/poem, please/ 
PLEASE know that peace and justice are about to 
bursteth forth. In and despite all, the additional 
dangers/iceberg fields/pollutions/war zones, etc. 
Mama Mia. actually, more ot us are realizing all thé 
time that we are time/space travelers cleverly disguis
ed as earthlings. And we really are about to graduate 
(in the next few months/years), up from being a galac
tic lunatic asylum/trainmg planet. Your own pioneer- 
ings/pains are deeply appreciated, honestly And. 
since there are no coincidences as all is on "time.'l 
the more we are chosen as planets/cities/countnes/ 
races/religions and/or persons, the more we have to 
work out/through the reverse mirrors/back doors/ 
underbellies, etc

Mine own destiny, has much to do with HOW our 
mind workeths (sometimes called JANUS as a prin
ciple), Serving as an Exemplary, with five years prac
tice in Los Angeles, i have had over ten years Father 's 
day "on the road" without a basic income and 
500-600'houses/nests/crash pads. Having attended 
hundreds-of thousands of meetings/fairs/commit- 
tees/churches/rallies as well as making many, many 
Ma Belle phone outreaches and as many mailings on 
mine campaign for Dream Weaver as possible, in ad-

dition to being a xerox junkie, mostly, i was to be 
taken-for-granted/patronized, you know. If i haveof- 
fended/lreaked out anyone, really, my apology. All 
I want IS a planet where life is sacred. as well as fulfill
ing mine own dreams/fantasles to leave The Plane 
for vacation (which was supposed to be Spring 
Equinox of '76). ' ' '

So. FREEBIE or BY DONATION. Yrs. Truly offers 
FRESH IDEAS/NEW DIRECTIONS/EVOLUTION- 
ARY REVELATIONS SYSTEMS (FINDERS) through 
"Basic and/or Advanced Karma Training." As an 

Evolutionary Race of Inter-Terrestial and/or Extra- 
Galactics. living in Down Home Cosmic Oauntry. 
we're resurrecting the ancient sciences as well as 
becoming Spiritual-in-nature, i.e. life is the really real 
Real Estate; war is immoral; everyone is a majority ol 
one. We also all are geneder-blends, but. sheesh!. 
with all the levels, we take more responsibility for who 
we are. as well as understanding past life roles. Finally, 
remember, please, that the Universal Party/Cosmick 
Picknick IS offering Fhe Greatest Debate:

" Are we civilized, who wants to be earthlings, 
and why already!?"

With wisdom and humor, 
■ Janus Aurah (Kosmick Ladye) 

Childe of the Cosmos, 
Friend of the Family, etc. etc.

In April of 1 9 8 2 1 was diagnosed with KS. I follow
ed the medical advice being given by my doctor 
and started triple agent chemotherapy. But at the 
same time I spent my days in the UC Medical Library 
learning about this condition. I very quickly learn
ed that immune suppressing treatments would only 
result in death for tfie patient. I also learned that 
maxi-dosing Vitamin C works wonders in viral 
diseases. You do not have to know the name of the 
virug. Vitamin C  does not discriminate. From th ^ a y  
I was diagnosed I started heavy, heavy doses of 
Vitamin C. After realizing the medical treatments did 
not make any sense I stopped the treatments. Well, 
instead of dying as my doctors expected I got better.

I also purged myself of intestinal parasites.
I havelistened to the medical community call Dr. 

Linus Pauling a quack but that does not bother me.
I knew what Ascorbic Acid does and I had proved 
It to myself, .

During the past three years a number of people 
diagnosed with AIDS have taken their health in their 
OWI1 hands with remarkable results. Because of this 
they are alive and well years later

Is the medical community afraid to admit many 
persons diagnosed with AIDS are still alive in SF up 
to three years after diagnosis? These are the peo
ple that chose alternative therapy against the ad

, vice of their doctors.
If the medical community still continues with its 

head in the sand, then the public must turn 
elsewhere for relief from AIDS

Last year the medical community said no one  
lives longer than two years after contracting Al DS. 
This year they said no one lives longer than three 
years. Well, next month they will have to change this 
to four years because I know of people still alive do
ing Vitamin C.

There should be an immediate inyestigation of this 
entire matter, I am tired ot watching people die 
because they listened to their doctors.

Stew Anderson 
San Francisco

Faithful to ‘Art’
Certainly many people reading Dcin Curzon's Oc

tober column will dismiss it as so much self-pity over 
the poor artist's lot, especially in America. W e tend 
to romanticize the adulation that the Europeans (the 
French, for instance) give their literati, forgetting the 
misery that Van Gogh contended with and the 
humiliating dependence that Mozart endured under 
his royal benefactors True. Dickens and Joyce 
were recognized in their own times, but so were F. 
Scott Fitzgerald, William Faulkner, Saul Bellow in this 
side of the Atlantic. And many more, of course

My point is that while many artists earn a living 
from their effort, most of them do not. Those wt)o' 
create, create because they must; it is a satisfaction 
to them. I would have thought that opening night 
for Dan's Cinderella II, especially with the favorable 
reviews, was its own reward.



Another point: while financial disappointment is 
shattering to- many, artistic accomplishment— 
whether large or small— should lessen that burden 
While we cannot all be great in treating disaster and 
triumph "just the same" (Kipling), monetary loss in 
the pursuit of art is on a higher moral plane than 
business failure. Art is not just a business, and Dan 
knows that. '

Finally, concerning Dan's farewell to criticism he 
needs to remember its idealistic purpose: not to tear 
down but to give the audience a vision of what is 
possible. That theater people and other artists often 
have weak egos (and unbearable ones too) is truly 
unfortunate, but the best critics (Aristotle. Sir Phillip 
Sydney. Keats. Shelley. Poe) are never nasty for its 
own sake. So, as long as Dan is faithful to Art (with 
acapital “A '') lor its own sake, he will be serving the 
noblest profession of them all and should be able 
to find satisfaction there.

Sincerely yours,
' Roger Silver

San Francisco

Childhood Sexuality -
It is a known fact that sexual contacts are frequent 

ly initiated by children without any external 
motivating influence, w hether it is bribing, 
manipulative or not, sometimes (I would suppose, 
usually) with age peers and sometimes with adults 
Solicitations of sex by children can be extremely ag
gressive and resourceful. The blanket taboo which 
forbids child sex is sometimes even extended to 
masturbation and simple private fantasy and 
categorically discounts the ability of "children" 
(even to the age of 2 1!) to assess their own feelings 
and pursue them responsibly, I have never condon
ed laissez-faire behavior, whether sexual or not, but 
I still feel that children are more often m aneuvered, 
and for that matter intimidated, out of sexual con
duct than into it. I have sustained such threatening 
pressures in my own life, as a child, which I resented 
then and continue to resent nowas an adult, I con 
ceived what can only be described as a sexual fan 
tasy which was oriented to women at the age of five! 
This must raise the subject of another taboo, s/m 
as it was an s/m fantasy (corporal punishment 
preferably unclothed, discharged by women). It was 
certainly not copulatory, but the theme was, for me, 
highly erotic (and, I may add, has faded not at all 
in the years ensuing)

My homosexuality (surprised?), my masochism., 
and especially my desire for erotic contact with adult 
women were all outlawed in the strongest terms, 
and the safe sharing of these impulses was impossi
ble. Merely to have broached them would have 
elicited powerful and, I never doubted, dangerous 
repercussions. .

Of course, sexual contact rriust not be visited

P h o to  from
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upon obviously dependent and sexually unrealiz
ed infants' But I do believe and wish to stress here 
that the healthy realization of a developing sexuali
ty depends upon ihoughtf ul and open-minded ac
comodation by those who oversee it. I favor expand
ed choice for children. meaning an increase, not a 
decrease, of personal privacy and harshest 
punishments for those who violate it (especially 
authoritative seniors). Every decision carries with 
It risk, but to deafen oneself to the questioning sex
ual voice of children is to default to a chaos that will 
bring unnecessary harm to them. I feel that the 
leg itim ate sexual needs of ch ildren are 
underestimated and should not be subordinated to 
the ignorant and unjust prejudices of a past whose 
burdens we. particularly as gay men and lesbians, 
have been forced to bear. .

Christopher Collins 
San Francisco

Man/Boy Love
Re; Mariel Burch’s long letter in Coming Up! 

(October): ■
1. Persons, however we label them, attain sex

ual jje e d s  and drives at different ages. (In 
Massachusetts, for instance, a female may marry at 
12 but only If the male is 14).

2. Men who are attracted to boys may "be 
repulsive to many lesbians, gays and straights" but 
for some boys some men are also attractive. Does 
that make the boys repulsive? To reduce such 
mutual attraction to a sexual one only is to exhibit 
more, prejudice, ignorance and self-righteousness 
than a willingness to understand the variations in 
human behavior,

3. Exclusion of NAMBLA from a parade would 
"prevent or perpetuate" nothing.

4. "Sexual abuse and explotiation" areirrespon- 
sible and damaging (at least) but to name NAM BLA 
as an organization which abuses and expibits is also 
irresponsible.

5. Perhaps if Ms. Burch overcame her "repul
sion" and attended a meeting of NAMBLA, and at 
that meeting asked questions, she could stretchher 
"affectional, emotional, psychological and social 
preference” to include the IDEA, at least, that a man 
and a boy can love each other in and out of bed,.

Sincerely, 
John D. Dolan

. San Francisco
P S, I am not a member of NAMBLA.

Cult of Dionysus
Although I enjoyed all of Arthur Evans' article on 

the cult of Dionysus, [Coming Up!, October, 1984) 
I was especially pleased by the good news that he 
will soon present, at the Valencia Rose, his transla
tion of our primary witness for the cult, Euripides'

Bacchae. It is genereftly regarded as the most a c - ' 
complished of Euripides' plays, and I personally find 
It the most profound and. in spite of its camp humor 
and its pathos, the least sentimental of the surviv
ing Greek tragedies ■

I have one small quibble, however, with Evans' 
listing of the elements‘*in the mythology of the cult 
which early Christians appropriated for their own 
ends Evans seems to understate the character of 
Dionysus as a resurrected god. In tact, Dionysus 
is the only god in the Greek pantheon who com 
bines immaculate conception, human mortality, and 
bodily resurrection The cult of Dionysus, then, 
made the notion of the Word-made-flesh common 
to Mediterranean cultures many centuries before 
the formation of the Christian cults. Nor was the 
resurrection of Dionysus an article of faith only 
among the m ore exotic adepts of the cult, as Evans 
might be suggesting; no less an authority than the 
oracle of Apollo at Delphi affirmed the belief Delphi 
even claimed that the god Dionysus was buried on 
its ground and was resurrected annually, on Easter 
Sunday, when he returned the site to Apollo (the 
Greeks could be quite f undamentalistic about their 
beliefs). The ritual form ula announcing his 
resurrection— H e is risen!— is identical, according 
to E.R Dodds, to the formula still used by the Greek 
Orthodox Church And. of course, the ululation used 
by his devotees is merely a variant of hallelujah

Alex MacDonald 
San Francisco

Banned Books
I am puzzled by two aspects of the response to 

my letter by the collective of A W oman's Place 
Bookstore (Coming Up!, October 1984). First. I do 
not understand how the collective can fail to recalll 
the episode when What Color is Your Handkerchief 
was removed from the open shelves and sold for 
a period of time Irom under the counter There was 
a petition protesting the bookstore's treatment of the 
pamphlet signed by some fifty local women. 
Perhaps some of them will write in and jog the 
memories of the collective.

Second, the collective members expressed sur
prise that I addressed my comrrients to them since 
they have carried several of the other books I men- ■ 
tioned without controversy. I send my letter to A 
Woman's Placefortwo reasons. One was the treat
ment of What Color is Your Handkerchief The other 
was that I was outraged to see an exhibit that 
neglected to acknowledge the active participation 
of feminists in contemporary book banning. If the 
collective IS serious in their opposition to censorship, 
they should condemn incidents that occur in their 
own movement Publications such as What Color 
is Your Handkerchief Coming to Power, StoryolO, 
Sapphist'ry, and How to Have Sex With Kids should

have been displayed
One of the things that has alwayS m ade my ‘ 

disagreements with A Woman's Place so distasteful 
IS that we are  in such close accord in the grand 
scheme of things I share the collective's dismay that 
Show Mel. a  sex education book for the young, has 
gone out of print. But I would like to remind the 
collective—and everyone else— that Show Me! was 
a victim not of the Moral Majority but of the atrocious 
child pornography laws that have swept the coun
try in waves since 1977. St. Martin's Press had suc
cessfully defended Show Me! against obscenity 
charges in Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 
Oklahoma. They let.s'/.x)«-.!/<■.'}>o out o f  prim  uUcr 
the Supreme Court upheld a N ew  York State statute 
which forbids the "promotion of a performance 
which includes sexual conduct of a child under the 
age of sixteen." Sexual conduct as defined in this 
law includes masturbation and "lewd exhibitions of 
the genitals " The law does not require that 
anything actually be found obscene to be in 
violation.
Although such laws have already eliminated all 
commercial porn featuring under-aged youth from 
the United States, they continue to bepassed. The 
federal law was updated in 1984. and California has 
just enacted a new child-porn law introduced by 
H.L, Richardson, the ultra-conservative state 
senator who was one of the key figures in the 
decimation of the women's studies program at Cal 
State University at Long Beach. Richardson's bill 
passed both houses of the legislature without a  
single dissenting vote. The child porri laws passing 
in the current hysteria are even more draconian than 
the ones passed five and six years ago. They are 
supported by many otherwise progressive people, 
and most feminists applaud them in the misguided 
belief that they have something to do with stemm
ing child abuse. .

I think the staff of A Woman's Place is as aware 
as 1 am that political movements with the best of in
tentions have made some gruesome mistakes, and 
that the women's movement is not immune to bad 
judgement, errors of analysis and stupid strategies. 
The most immediate threats to our First Amendment 
freedoms are the child pornography laws and the 
so-called "civil rights" anti-porn ordinances. The 
former are feminist supported and the latter are 
feminist inspired.

All too often, my fellow feminists seem to feel that 
It IS censorship if the Moral Majority opposes a book, 
but good politics if the same activities are done in 
the name of feminism. To ignore feminist contribu
tions to the erosion of basic freedoms is politically 
reprehensible Those of us who care about the 
original goals of the women's movement should d e
nounce such mutilations of the feminist vision.

Gayle Rubin

I
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MOTHERLINES
By C heryl Jones

W H ER E’S MY D A D D Y ?

I t happened! Right in the middle of an ice 
cream store with both of our mouths full 
of tasty mint chip ice cream, sitting on the 
ledge next to three kids and their lather. 

"W here's my daddy?” .said Caitlin, a quizzical 
look on her face, glancing in the direction of 
the near-by .scene. Amazing how you can ex- • 
pcct strmething for sd long, think about it. 
prepare for it, and still be surpri.sed when it 
happertsi .So, 1 btrught time. "Did someone ask 
you that?”

It felt ridiculous to put her off, even for a 
moment. 1 always knew a question like that 
would come, in whatever ft)rm. Maybe what 
got me was how direct the question turned out 
to be. She wanted to know .specifically where. 
And, of cour.se, I couldn’t really answer the 
question as specifically as she asked It.

So, we finished our ice cream and went 
hom t. And 1 explained again that families are 
all different, that in her family she doesn’t have 
a daddy that lives with her—she has Mama and 
Mama Marie. Her daddy, the man who helped 
her be born, isn't in our lives right now. 
Somehow, 1 knew I hadn’t answered it well 
enough to end it.

That night, the three of us were sitting on 
our bed, playing together. Caitlin was feeling 
a bit aggressive. Put another way, she was be
ing very mean to Marie. And then, "1 want a 
daddy .” The child has no trouble being direct. 

” 1 don’t want two mommies.” I Was proud of 
us both? We didn’t flip out, though I’m sure 
we both felt like it.

“You wish you had a daddy arid both of us, 
huh?” we asked. Yes, she wanted three 
parents—other kids have daddies. We were 
understanding, heard that she felt bad, let her 
talk about it. Since then, she’s-made very .sure 
that eivryom, often even .strangers, knows that 
Marie is her Mama.

The need to define family seems to come 
with the territory when you live with a 3-4 year 
old. And she would often prefer things to be 
more ordinary than they are. The world 
around her .seems to prefer the Daddy/Mom- 
my/Baby triad and she notices that. Still, she 
knows that .she has a loving and positive fami
ly. She di>es not question the fact that her fami
ly is positive, while it seems on the outside like 
she’s messing something.

I’ve been asked numerous times in many dif
ferent contexts how I would deal with these 
questions when they . came. 1 always said 1 
wouldn’t know until 1 heard how my child 
asked thé questions, but 1 felt the most impor
tant thing was to understand her, not to 
minimize how .she felt. And this still feels right 
to me. .So, my child asks where her father is, 
and 1 say I’m not sure. If she asked why she 
didn’t have one, the answer would be essen
tially different. And if she asked w ho it was, 
again, my respon.se would have to match the 
information she wanted.

Of course, given the child I’ve got, 1 fully ex
pect to be asked all o f the above questions at 
one time or another. And that brings me to the 
question o f defining “honesty.” 1 want to tell 
her the truth, to the degree that I can and still 

. protect all parties involved. .So, it’s truth in 
degrees. What’s she ready for, what is my in
formation to give, what do I want her to
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know? 1 find it’s one more area where 1 am 
stretched to really addre.ss her needs. 1 can’t 
skin the issues, or be afraid of them, or o f her. 
She wants me to really relate to her. And, when 
it comes to daddy issues, the interaction will 
be as charged as I feel about it. I have to watch 
the impulse to feel bad—to want her to get 
everything she wants.

1 really believe that the problem w'ill not 
come in what she has or doesn’t have, but in 
my ability or inability to suppon her w'hole- 
heartedly. If guilt, uncertainty or fear of her 
feelings gets in my way, 1 w'ill not be able to 
really listen to her feelings and help her deal 
with her disappointment. ' '

O f course, that holds true for any of a 
number of issues, most of them having nothing 
to do with our non-traditional famUy. What 
comes up for me when I deal with this issue 
is that there is a whole .stxriety waiting to judge 
me because my child wishes she had a father.
I have a disproportionate investment in her ac
cepting her family Vs it is and understanding 
that all familie.s are different and having a father 
doesn’t make them better. When my fears and 
pnrtective feelings about that are out o f the 
way, I don’t doubt that she will come to peace 
with this. She is experiencing her first lessons 
with disappointment and adjustment. I have 
to remember that we alt had to learn how to 
deal with that, over whatever hurts. If I let her 
feel it, she’ll have a head start in coming to 

, terms with it. ’
Sounds easier than it felt in the ice cream 

store! Or when my protective feelings about 
Marie made me w'ant to stop her from rejec
ting her parent. Or when we go somewhere 
and she stares at m en with kids. I’m still 
enough of a worrier to get a little anxious about 
things like that. ' ‘

So, we enter another phase together, and 1 
have to admit that I’m a little .sad to leave the 
acceptance and utter tmst of babyhood. While 
I love the aware, que.stioning young person she 
is becoming, I miss her utter satisfaction and 
total involvement in her immediate reality. Of 
course, there are trade-offs in self-awarene.ss 
and independence.

In the final analy.sis, what 1 reall)’ learn here 
is where I’m unclear, what I haven’t rc-ally 
thought through yet. Am 1 ambivalent or 
unresolved about m \’ choices? Becau.se. 
without doubt, .she will have trouble with 
tho.se areas I’m.stuck on. .Sometimes it’s ex
hausting to have such a profound mirror for 
my own exisericnce. .She points out my trou
ble spots for me immediately. .

What I want Is not to be always riglit, or 
always perfect in dealing with her feelings 
about being the daughter of a lesbian. 1 want 
only to be open to what .she shares with me

and to be able to act as support for her
searching . , u . i . i-

This stors' Is the kind that has lots of
chapters. Tm sure 1 haven’t heard the last of 
the daddv questions nor seen the last of the 
anger and sadne.ss. I only hope I can stay open 
and see her for who she is—an open and que.s- 
tioning child learning how to be, how to live 
her life..
On the ord er o f  announcem ents:

I am planning seminars for lesbian parents
tlirough the new counseling program at Lyon-Manin 
Clinic (641 -0220). 1 would like to know what kinds 
of workshops would be of interest to the communi
ty. Please write me at Coming Up! or leave a message 
for me at the clinic. In December, I will be holding 
a facilitated dlscu.s.sion group for le.sbian parents on 
holidays and kids. Check my column for details,
■ The seminars and Lesbians Considering .Parent- 
hixxl groups (next one in January) will be just part 
of the lesbian parenting counseling services of 
fercd through l.yon-Martin Clinic. ^  I mentioned last 
month. I’m also available for one-to-one, couple, or 
family counseling. The clinic has information about 
the services offered and the cost. Please let other 
women who might benefit from these .services know 
about them. Thanks! ■
Also: a four-week parenting class for gay men 
and lesbians will be offered beginning November 
1,1984,6:.30-9pmat the Castro/Valencia Center. 4S0 
Church Street, SF. The course will focus on issues 
gay/lesbian fiunilies face, a study of our role models, 
and a networking social. Topre-enroll, call Jan Baer 
at 285-4140 with your name and phone number. 
Gay Men’s Parenting Group is staning a “Big 
Friends, Little Friends” group to help connect the 
children of lesbians and gays with gay men who wish 
to have children in their lives but are not at present 
coasidering parenthood. Before they proceed, they 
arc requesting input from as diverse a group of com
munity members as possible. If you’re interested, 
contact Ron Wright at 841-4622.’
A lesbian m otherss problem  solving group is 
forming in Berkeley. Thursdays, 9:30-11:30 starting 

. November 15. It’s led by lesbian mothers Lucy Rine. 
R.N. (641-8551) and Wendy Moser. M.A. (526̂ 8876). 
Call for more information.
3 ou can help fight child abuse by becoming a 
V olunteer in the Child Assault Prevention Project (a 
project of Bay Area Women Against Rape). The next 
training will be November 7-14. For more informa
tion c-all Rhonda at 845-7273.
And the SF Depanment of PubUc Health (DPH) is of- 
It-ring one of the best deals in town!! Tliey ve got a 
AUd car seat loaner program  operated bv the 
C.hild Health Program at SF DPH w-hich lends ixit a 
car sc,It to encourage p-arents to get the car .sc-at habit, 
anti to give parents an opportunity to .save monev 
1«) bm ihcir own car seat. Scats are loaned to SF 
residents for nine months or untU the child reaches 

pounds: and they also have toddler seats available. 
. deposit ot $ 18 is required; $ 15 will he refunded 
< .mi'll' in gfxxl condition. For
558-2 dU «‘-•nee Cheney at

Glenview Key & Lock
4187 Park Blvd., Oakland 530-6141 
•FOREIGN CAR & MOTORCYCLE KEYS

.• t u b u l a r  ALARM KEYS ( w M )  
• l o c k s  in s t o c k  ^
•MEDECO KEYS

We install and repair both 
house and automotive locks 

M-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 10-4

1748 Clay St. • San Francisco • 474-4848 
10:30 A M  S u n d a y -W o rs h ip  &  H o ly  C o m m u n io n  
7:30 P M  S u n d a y -E v e n in g  W o rs h ip  

A Church for all people with a speciaUninistry to 
lesbians & gay men, their friends and families.

IJam es E. Sandmire, Pastor

Com e C ek b ta lc  \3s
Old Wends in a new location.

Fabutous h u ’itw aifles ■

pancakes, 
bomemade soups, 
satads,

vefteLarian cbiU, .
cbarbToited butgers.-. y

Breakfast served ^  day am - 3 P*"
M-F-. 7-.30 am • 3-Ob pm ,
3222 Adeline Street g wars >
Usbian ovmed and operated for over » ye



B lack lesbian poet and literary critic 
Cher)'l Clarke describes herself in 
Home Girls: A Black Feminist 
Anthology as "...an irria’crsible 

Taurus,” "who counts the sup
port and encouragement of women as her 
primar>  ̂motivation for writing." Additional
ly. she now says, "it’s grrat to be in Home Girts 
with all my home girLs.”

I tot) felt that 1 wxs with all my home girls 
while attending a party held to support Clarke, 
[X)et and fiction writer, Jewe|,lc Gomez, and 
the m em bers o f Narratives Performing 
Company—Breena Clarke, Gwendolyn Hard
wick-and Linda Pt)well—which was held last 
month in Oakland.

Home girls are the wtimen with whom 1 
share a history, cultural antecedents. Black 
women who belong to all the tenses of my life. 
We share a certain, nece.ssary amount o f 
comfort.

In a sense, many of the women were at the 
party to honor our talented guests from the 
East Coast (NY, NJ and DC), and many of us 
were al.so there to honor ourselves in, to c]uote 
Clarke, "the tradition of Black women."

There was a gfetit feeling o f strength and 
.solidarity, the type of which 1 have never felt 
before in the Bay Area. And my feelings of 
wholeness didn't dissipate, owing to the fact 
that during the following two weeks, Clarke, 
Gomez and the members of the Narrative Per
forming Company treated the Bay .Area lesbian 
community to an unprecedented amount of 
Black culture. '

Clarke held a poetry reading at A W oman's 
Place Bookstore in Oakland on  Monday, Oc
tober 8th, where she read from her book Nar
ratives: Poems in the Tradition o f Black 
Women. The following Wednesday, Clarke- 
and Jewelle Gomez presented a reading at Old 
Wives Tales in San Francisco. At both readings 
there were times when 1 felt that I was part of 
a traveling oral histor>'. Many o f  the women 
pre.sent at both readings were also at the par
ty held a few days before. It became clear to 
me that all of us were starving for each o ther’s 
physical presence, and our own particular 
Black :ind lesbian insights. There were also 
times when I felt that 1 was part o f ah 
underground network o f Black women shar
ing our own particular language. Gomez read 
from her soon-to-be-published collection of 
X>oe.\ty, Flamingos and Bears. She delighted 
the audience with subtle humor relating to 
love between unlike beings. '

Clarke's poetry reading clearly sjielled out 
a connection to the lives of Black women;

Gail . ' '
Chicago Nightingale 
bred on blues and Bigger Thomas 
and extreme weather... .
Many of Cheryl^ poems provide a nexus 

which serves to link Black women together. 
It is this type of sinew I felt while at this 
reading. .

T he poetry readings left me feeling 
pretty good. 1 still held that feeling 
when 1 went to the Great American 
Music Hall the following Saturday to see Nar

ratives: Stories in the Tradition o f Black 
Women. Stories, written by Clarke, is an exten
sion of the btxtk of poems—a choreopoem. as 
it were—acted out by the Narratives Perform
ing Company.

Breen Clarke (who doubled as director), 
Gwendolyn Hardwick and Linda Powell 
transformed thLs woman-centered celebration 
into a multi-dimcnsion;il theater piece, by con
juring up images of Black women . They were 
always provocative and filled with emotii)n, 

.Stories is performed w'ithout props or 
costumes and depends .sitlely upon the actors' 
abilities to conceive and coastruct wBat Clarke 
has visualized. The power of the performance 
heralds the real-life drama o f  Black w'omen'.S 
lives and at times, offers a w'omanish-kind of 
human drama, unseen on stage today.

1 was .sated after the poetry readings and the 
Stories performance. At leist I thotight I was 
But by the time f saw / W ink I Should Rest 
Awhile: Conversations with Black Household 
Workers, at La Pena Cultural Center on Sun

Narratives:
Poetry/Performance
in the Tradition o f Black W om en
Story and Photography by Sean Reynolds

The Narratives touring company—(standing, left ti> right): Cheryl Clarke, Breena Clark, Sljaron 
(seated, left to right): Gwendolen Hardwicke, Linda Powell. Jewelle Gomez

Paige Rhohie, Cara Vaughn and Diane .Sabin:

day, October I4th, I felt 1 had been part of 
almost too much culture and history in any 
tw'o-week period of time.

This was a very special evening of theater. 
Conversations is adapted from a variety o f  
sources, much o f  the script from “A Stranger 
in the House,” written by Robert Hamburger, 
The props are the props a domestic uses in day- 
to-day life: an ironing-board, mops, brooms, 
a bucket. The perceptions of the workers arc- 
told througli first-person narratives, graphically 
displayed and brought to life with actual anec
dotes, as well as newspaper advertisements.

The.se people described themselves as kit
chen mechanics. They are the ones required 
to fix ever>'thing and that they do, with humor 
and .sadne.ss and joy. ■

Many of the people in the audience vyerc on
ly a generation removed from household 
workers, in that many of us were daughters of 
domestics. My ow n mother w orked for well- 
to-do white people on Chicago's North Shore. 
She was ex|Tectcd to cook, clean, w-ash, sew, 
iron, take care of the kids, and virtually 
everything el.se fix le.ss than minimum wage, 
plus carfare, uniforms provided.

Recalling that, one particular piece of Con
versations stays clear in my mind. Many 
domestics had Thursdays off. Actors Hard
wick, Clarke and Pt)W'ell did a piece where 
they w-erc all by themselves, ctxiking for each 
other, rather than their respective employers, 
having a good time, playing 'T o n k " (a card 
game played mostly by Blacks, similar to Bid 
Whist). This w-as their day to do whatever they 
wanted. Hardwick was particularly effective as 
she pla\ed the card gan->e, constantly telling 
stttries, making [x-oplc laugh while winning the 
game, tti the amazement of her friends.

I could almost smell the greens cooking 
throughout the act.

I aril Virgo and pragmatic 
at fifteen I made up my mind . -
if I had to sweat my hair back with anyone 
it would be my beautician. ‘
.she made the pretense bearable..."

T he ab()ve is from "hair; a narrative,” 
part otNarratives: Poems in the Tradi
tion o f  Black Women by Cheryl 
Clarke. ■ .

It is unusual to he able to cite an inst-ance of 
communication by extracting and isolating a 

: few lines of a poem. Quite often the stanza 
taken out of context is meaningless, and most 
individual pans of a written work cannot stand 
up to this type o f segregation. But the poems 
of Cheryl Clarke are as strong as their respec
tive parts. -

wnen i asked Clarke tor the following inter- 
vievy, we were both concerned that people 
understand that there is a proce.ss to writing, 
and that every writer has one. We talked ab< >ut 
process and criticism, about what it is that 
Clarke docs. In a .sense, this interview is a 
prelude to a writing workshop which has been 
formed in the Bay Area, created in order to give 
Third World wtimen a space and conduit for 
our own unique voice. Cheryl Clarke and 
Jewelle Gomez acted as spearheads to get 
us off the ground, as well as to share some of 
thqir important proce.ss with us. I wanted an 
interview which could be used as a tool from 
which w om en of color in panicular could 
utilize and learn.

fComltifi Up!!: Wljat is your particular ¡)ro- 
cess o f ivriiing.^

This is a c|uesiion I do like to raise with petv 
pie who are writing and with people who want 
to get their work out. The proce.ss is, of course, 
critical—not only the proce.ss, but your con- 
.sciousness of it. What it takes to produce your

writing, and it’s something / 'm not always ettn- 
.scious of. 1 don’t feel that Tve really systema- 
tized.my writing enough in that 1 don’t feel that 
I write enougli. For poetry, my process Ls to 
really think a lot about an idea before 1 actual
ly write it. To think a lot, because the time 1 
have or the time I take to write is limited. I do 
drive a lot, back and forth between New Jersey 
and New York, fulfilling personal and literary 
obligatioas. That driving time becomes pan of 
my process, because I can free my.self and 
think a lot about different ideas; I do  carry a 
journal and write things down which I .see o t 
feel at the time. Later, I’ll go back and develop 
a panicular idea taken from my journal.

Do you set aside a certain time to write?
Not a cenain time, but I do write late in the 

evening. For me to begin to write before ten ■ j 
o ’clock in the evening is early, and I’m ecstatic i 
when that happens! I’ll asually write for about 
three hours, embellishing upon an idea. I write 
in longhand; that’s part of my process too. It 
creates a rhythm and a concentration which 
I enjoy. I like the pen and the paper rather than 
a typewrifer. . .

Writing means different things for different 
people. Toni Cade, a fiction writer, says that 
.she ase.s a typewriter. I think Alice W-alkcr 
writes in longhand. Writing is different when 
y<iu are fortunate to be able to write full time.
Both Alice and Toni do, I love them both and 
am glad that each have had the courage to get 
out there with their work, because for any 
writer who wants to be published it’s a long > 
haul. For Toni Cade it has been within the la.st 
ten to fifteen years that she has been able to 
write full-time. She was ,S7 liefore she got her 
first b («k  out. Toni Morrison was .^8 when 
77ie Bluest Fyv was published.

I want to get back to your own style. \X7.ien 
(continued on page 15) 
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The Fight 
For City Hall 

1984 Style
BY ALEXIS X. JE'I'TER

4 4 I  just don't know wUy U s 
such 'a quiet race, " sighed 
Stipervisor Louise Renne, 

head cupped in her palm. 
Outside City Hall, the mo.st ' 

miserable day in October howled. “Maybe it's 
because tlie national race is causing so little ex
citement."

Perhaps, But even George Bush throttling a 
roxst duck in Chinatown has generated more 
headlines that the six incumbetits and 4()-odd 
challengers in this year's Supervisor's race. In 
the city that created MarveyMilk, Sister Botrm 
Boom and Jello Biafra, the 1984 Board of 
Supervisor's election w'ill pass with nary a 
whisper.

Quentin Kopp's new law barring candidates 
from running under made-up names has spttil- 
ed some of the fun. “ If I were to run for the 
Board nt)w, I’d have to run under my lay 
name," waUed Sister Boom Btxrrn. "And those 
ptersonal details are no business o f the voters. 
Now Quentin Kopp can be the only person o n , 
the Board with a funny name and a funny 
face.” :

The race itself is less important for its im
mediate consequences than for its Itjng-tcrm 
imprint. If conservative Supervisor Kopp is the 
highest vote-getter cityw'ide, and thus wins the 
Board presidency, he immediately becomes 
the fr<>ntrunner in the 1987 mayoral election.

(The Board President becomes acting Mayor 
in the'event of an emergency or vacancy. 
Dianne I'ein.s'tein ro.se fnrm Board President to 
,\l;t\or after George Mo.scone's assassination in 
19”8.) , .

If mtjclerate Su|XTvisor John Molinari come.s 
in first, he'll assume the Board president^' and 
the accompanying edge in the mayoral race.

Who wins if Kopp wins? If Molinari syins? 
Ga>- and lesbian grttups, incensed tiver Kopp’s 
voting rc*c:ord and public comments about ga>'s 
(sec sidebar) are flocking to support Molinari, 
w'hois seen as a long-time friend <>f the gay/les
bian community. Renters, faced with two 
frontrunners who have less than sterling 
records or, rent control, may feel much like 
Bush’s roasted duck either way. '

■ A little  Background

Back in 1980, a sptecial election held in the 
dead o f summer when the majority of 
the vote was most likely to be conservative, 
gutted the district system of electing Super

visors, substituting citywideelectioas instead. 
All eleven Supervisors were forced to run again 
that year, citywide. Of the eleven highest vote- 
getters, the top .six were given four-year terms; 
the bottom five were given two-year terms. 
This year, five of tho.se top six — Quentin 
Kopp, John Molinari, Louise Rcnne, Harry Britt 
and Carol Ruth Silver — face the voters again. 
The sixth Supervisor up for election this year, 
Willie B. Kennedv, has never before faced San

AUyee K im erling
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(415) 863-8796

General Civil Practice
1390 Market Street, Suite 701 
San Francisco, 94102 
Se Habla Español, W/A 
Eve & w eekend appts. available

IT HAPPENS
Lesbians are battered by their lovers. 

Lesbian abuse is silenced in our community.
W.O.M.A.N.Jnc.

(W o m e n  O rg a n iz e d  to  M a k e  A b u s e  N o n e x is te n t)

offers services to  b a tte red  Lesbians.
YOU CAN HELP BY VOLUNTEERING

Call fo r  o n g o in g  tra in in g  d a te s  •  S ix  m o n th  c o m m itm e n t, s ix hou rs  p e r  w eek.

CALL: 864-4777
Won't you help break the silence of lesbian abuse?

Francisco voters. She was appointed to the 
Board by .Mayor Feinstein in 1981, to fill the 
place left vacant by the untimely death of 
Supervisor Ella Hill Hutch.

All six incumbents are expected to be re
elected, although polls show Kennedy lagging 
behind the pack, with conservative ex
columnist Kevin Suirr, progressive activist Fat 
Norman and centrist lawver Dat e Whartitn 
mounting a stiff challenge for the sixth .seat.

Over the next four years, the Board of 
Supervisors will decide whether yctu can afford 
rent, .see the sky between the tow'ering cubes 
downtown, whether you're entitled to health 
Itenefits if your live-in partner Is a Cit\- worker, 
and whether gay, women’s and minoritt- com
munity programs are funded or ;i,\ed.

JOHN MOLINARI

( 4 I ve aKvays really had my et c on 
being mayor, " confided John 
Molinari with a wide grin, leaning 

back in his chair at City I lall. And in 198~, he 
atldcd, "every politician that’s breathing and 
ambulatory is going to want to run for it too."

ITT ^

critical piece of hou-sing legislation sinte rent 
control was approved in 1979. And rival Kopp 
charges that hefty contributions by real estate 
interests to Molinari's campaign — 556,000 out 
o f a record 5581,000 total —; are a reward for 
that vote.

“I have always been supported by people 
in the real estate business," countered Molinari. 
But he says his record shows he's been in
dependent of those interests, Molinari voted 
to lower allowable rent increases from seven 
¡xrcent tt) four ixrcent on occupied housing, 
and wrote the origin;il bill requiring interest 
payments on .securitv' deposits. “I have never 
been in downtow'h people’s pockets in the 
thirteen years I’ve been here," the .supervisor 
declared.

Molinari contends that vacancy control 
wtJLild inhibit housing developers from com
ing into the city and building rental housing. 
Although the ordinance excluded new hous 
ing, he said developers don't trust the Board 

, to leave that exclusion in the law. “You tell us 
today that we're going to be excluded." 
.Molinari ,sa\s developers have told him. “but 
tomorrow the Board w'ill include us and there 
we re gonna be."

“I sat with [the Mayor] 
in her living room the 
night before she vetoed 
[domestic partners] and  
did everything I  could to 
try and  convince her to 
sign it.

Pfoiect lunded hy ihe Golden Gate Busmilss

Molinari, an insurance broker who has 
.served on the Board for nearly 15 ye-ars. has 
been on the mayoral trail .since at least 1980. 
The then-Republic'.in suixrvisor switched par
ties that year, citing his differences with the 
tlirection of the Republican Party and his o|> 
position to Ronald Reagan. He also knew he 
didn't stand a chance of seeking the mayoral
ty as a Republican in a Democratic town. "I’d 
be a liar if I told you that xs a politician. I didn't 
think about that." he .said.

Now, firmly within the bo.som of the local 
Democratic party, and armed with a centrisi 
record that h'as earned the support of 
downtown businesses and progressive organ
izations alike, Molinari seems beaded for \ ic- 
ior\- at the polls.

Molinari was a strong supporter o f .Super
visor I larrv- Britt's domestic partners legislation 
which would have extended the health bene
fits of Gity workers to their live-in partners. \  
close friend and politital ally o f the Mayor. 
Molinari carried his support fi>r the bill into 
Dianne I'einstein's Pacific Heights home. "I sat 
in her living room the night before she \ etoed 
it. and did evcrx'thing I could tti tr>' and con
vince her to sign it,” he recalled. He failed, but 
hxs reaffirmed his suppport for the legislation 
if Britt resubmits it to the Board. More recent
ly, Molinari joined with Britt in xsking Fein- 
stcin for 5100,000 to open a Polk Street office 
of Community Linited Again.st Violence, (Fein
stein refused.)

For his efforts and to block a Board 
presidency bid by Kopp — all four gay politic'al 
clubs have endorsed Molinari. His support for 
comparable worth and the recent ordinance 
guaranteeing women and minorities a percen
tage of City contract.s helped win the backing 
of women's. Black. Latino and .Asian groups xs 
well. ' :

And his sponsorship's of the Senior Escort 
Service and nickel bus fare for seniors should 
xs,sure hirfi a solid chunk of support from the 
City's older voters.

But tenants groups arc angrj- at .Molinari for 
opposing rent control on vacant apartments, 
considered by activists xs the single mo.sf

That vote, “the most emotional issue in all 
my years on the Board,” cost Molinari the 
.suport o f the Affordable Housing Alliance, the 
city’s largest tenants group. He has also drawn . 
criticism for voting to e.xcludc four highrisc 
projects from the City's new Sunshine Law, 
which protects public parks from shadows cast 
by new construction. Molinari, like colleague 
C.arol Ruth Silver, argued that project backers 
had already invested millions in plans and 
building permits prior to the law's introduc
tion. He claimed (airness dictated their exemp
tion. And he's been reward h;mdsomely for 
that stance: the Empire Group', backers of a 
propo,scd 24-story bighrlse that will panly 
shadow Portsmoutli Square, contributed at 
least 54,000 to his campaign. As of late Oec 
tv)ber. development interests alorie had con
tributed more than S” 5,000 t(i .Molinari's cof
fers, an amount his colleagues have termed 
everything from inappropriate to "obscene. " 

Even though fellow Bt)urd members arc 
irate at the high ante Molinari has introduced 
into the campaign, Molinari is confident that 
most want him, not Kopp, asBoard president 
He point.s to his 19'^9-1982 term in that office 
xs prv)of of his ability to forge compromises 
between combatting factions — a skill he 
claims the "abusive” Kopp docs not po.ssess.
"I'm a technician,” he says. "I'm not divisive.

1 don’t polarize people. And I don 't make ex
acerbating statements in The New York Times. " 
he added, referring to Quentin Kopp's now- 
clxs.sic statements in a July, 1984 T/wesanicle.

QUENTIN KOPP
• . f .

Q uentin Kopp, darling o f the 
neighborhcx)ds and nemesis of pro
gressive activists, has had an uncan
ny ability to draw'votes from gays 

and lesbians, minorities, renters, trade 
unionists and others "who.Se intcre.sts he 
regularly opposes on the Board of Super- 
vi.sors,” begins a .Stop Kopp piece circulated 
by the San Francisco Democratic Club four 
months ago. Although the four-term Super-



“7’w the only person 
around here who's ever 
sued the police department 
over police hnitality. " . 
Kopp won $20,000 for a 
gay client. That was in 

I 1968, "before people even 
i knew there were ”

vi«>r‘s strongest support comes from conser
vative voters in the southwest quadrant of the 
City, the pamphlet continues, it is liberal votes 
that keep Ktipp the top vote-getter among his 
colleagues in citywide elections.

How does he do it? Kopp maintains that “a 
good many gay men and liberals vote for me 
because 1 am intellectually honest and the>' 
believe the system needs a balance that I 
provide,”

Kopp, who rarely misses an opportunity to 
jab the Mayor in print, is also the heneficiary 
of anti-Feinstein sentiment. President of the 
Board from 1976-1978, he ran against the 
Mayor in 1979. Although he lost, "he got a 
chunk of anti-Dianne votes," according to one 
t)b,server. Stan Shields, organizer of the SF 
Democratic Club’s Stopp Kopp campaign lays 
Kopp’s popularity among some liberals at the

doorstep of the press. "It's because of the wa\- 
ncw.spaiXTs |ila\- politics in San Francisco," he 
comptiiined. "They pose Kopp as the arch
enemy of Dianne Fein.stein, During the recall 
campaign (which the club supported) ¡xtople 
accused us of being pm-Kopp."

A proponent of Proposition l.-i. Kopp.casts 
hinyself — and is widely .seen by supporters— 
as a watchdog of the taxpayer, sniffing out 
wasteft.ll spending in ;iU comers t)f City govern
ment. Mis campaign literature, in fact, claims 
the attorney has.^vedSan Francisco taxpayers 
S250 million since he was first elected in l^"” 1.

Kopp w’ould’ve saved taxpayers .scads more 
if he'd gotten his way more often. Kopp op- 
|X)sed formation of die Commission on the 
Status of Women, the Mayor’s Office of Chiid 
Care, a Department of Consumer Affairs, con
struction of City Hall ramps for the disabled.

the Office of Citizens Complaints, a bilingual' 
drug referral program in the Mission, low-cost 
housing for .seniors, and, on at least one occa
sion, funding for La Casa de las Madrés, the 
shelter for battered women ("People .igid the 
money was being misused," Kopp explains,).

Kopp oppo.ses another idea he considers a 
brxindoggle: domestic partners legislation.
' "’t'ou're getting off into such an unchaned and 
.speculative area with unkntiwn exists that can
not he justified," Kopp .said in a recent inter
view. "Until society changes all its rules on 
marriage." Kopp believes the legislation simpl>- 
w<}n t be feasible.

'File Supervisor indicated that he would 
more .seriously consider the legislation if a. 
system for registering domestic partners were 
first pursued in the state legliature. "There has 
to  be a state-recognized imprint on (the rela
tionship),” he sttys. But Kopp stopix’d .short of. 
saying he'd  suppon the bill even with that 
provision.

Kopp contested the seal of approval placed 
on at least one well-known domestic partner- 
shiii: that o f Del Martin and Phyllis l.\'on, who 
were honored at a 19"’8 Board se.ssion for 
r ears together as a lesbian couple. 'Twenty- 
five years ofw hatY ' Kopp demanded before 
an open-mouthed crowd. "Toleration, yes. 
Glorification, no," he declared. '

Kopp has no second thoughts about that 
pronouncement. "It's a forgotten subject," he 
says, "I never even think about it,”

Kopp cast the lone vote against the Minori
ty, Women and Local Enterprise bill, which 
gave tninority-owned businesses ten percent 
;lnd women-owned businesses two ¡xacent of 
City contracts. "1 abhor quotas," he .says. 
“.Someday they will be used against the people 
who now' .suppon them." Kopp .says that he'd 
been the "victim" of quotas at Darmouth Col
lege, where as an undergraduate he was denied

Q u en tin K o p p
o n  G ays/Lesbians a n d  W om en

ost readers are by now. aware of 
Quentin Kopp’s celebrated com
ments in .a July 1, 1984 New York 

Times Magazine article about San Francisco. 
For those who missed the hubbub, here is the 
quote that got Quentin in trouble: . ■
“The leadership of the Democratic Party is out 
of touch, catering to special-interest groups like 
the gays. The people of this country ate more 
traditional than the party thinks. They’ll be shock
ed by the gays. My constituency was absolutely 
astonished by the Gay Freedom Day Parade. A 
sizeable number even expressed rci^sioh.”

That quote lost Kopp the endorsement of 
Concerned Bepublicans for Individual Rights, 
and wx>n his censure by the Harvey Milk, Alice 
B. Toklas and Stonewall Gay Democratic 
clubs. Kopp claims h e ’s been misuriderstood. 
He offered Coming Dp.'a letter from the arti
cle’s author, local writer Lacey Fosburgh, as 
proof, [Kopp assured this reponcr that the let
ter was unsoilcitcd.)

Fosburgh wrote to  Kopp on July 6 to ex
press her “surprise” that his comments had 
draw n so much critidsm  from the City’s gay 
press. That reaction, wrote Fosburgh, "seems 
to feflea a complete misundetstariding of what 
you were discussing with me arid your at
titudes towards gays in general.”

Noting that she had known Kopp ‘‘both per
sonally and professionally” for ten years, 
F p sb u r^  asserted that the supervisor is not 
homophobic. More to  the point, she wrote, 
“nothing you said to  me in the interview May 
26th was homophobic. In faa, it ■was exactly 
the opposite. Your point in the discussion was 
to decry the homophobia that does exist in San 
Francisco,

Kopp was not expressing his ow n views, 
maintained Fosburgh, but those of others in 
San Francisco and  within the national 
Democratic party.

One is tempted to  believe that Fosburgh 
hadn’t read her ow n article, but .she obvious
ly had double-checked the comment in ques
tion. “As for my role in this, your quote was 
not taken out of context. It was simplytirlef,” 
she wrote. "1 just think it’s a pity that your long 
record in .support o f gay rights should be ques
tioned on the basis o f one brief remark that has 
been so seriously misunderstotxl”

That long record in .support of gay rights was 
laid out by Kopp campaign manager Jack

Davis. Kopp supported Harvey Milk’s 1978 
anti-discrimination ordinance, opposed the 
Briggs Initiative that same year, sent a letter to 
Governor Deukmajian in support of .AB-1 last 
year, and more recently voted for AID.S fund
ing. Ektvis, a gay man, fiercely denies that Kopp 
is homophobic. “The fact that he hired m e to 
mn his campaign is indicative of the same 
thing,” he says. .

Perhaps. But Jack Davis is no ordinary gay 
man. A long-time friend and consultant to 
Kopp, Davis disagrees that the supervisor’s 
“Toleration, yes.;._Glorification, no” p ro
nouncement smacks of prejudice. “Candidly, 
I don’t think that’s an angi-gay comtnent,”

Loose lips 
can sink ships— 

but can they 
sink Quentin?

Davis said in a recent telephone interview.
Davis has had to sidestep anti-gay comments 

before. A former campaign wodeer for San 
Francisco politieai consultant Clint Reilly, 
Davis branched out on his ow n and In 1982 
ran the re-election campaign of Duane IxDwe, 
Sacramento Sheriff. Lowe was notorious in the 
Sacramento gay/lesbian community for his 
pronouncements on  gays. .

G ^  Miller, a gay activist who is now head 
of the Sacramento County Democratic Central 
Committee, remenibcrs some of them; “ A 
queer is a queer is a queer,” is the one of 
Lowe’s quotes that most stands out. Miller says. 
But gays were equally outraged over Lowe’s 
determination not to hire gays in the Sheriff’s 
depiartment—and his vow never to assign a gay 
deputy to a child molestation case. That Lowe 
declared, he would fight alt the way to  the 
Supreme Court. ,

Davis says he learned o f Lowe's reputation 
only after he had agreed to  take’on the 'posi
tion of Lowe campaign manager. "It was bad 
stuff, intempierate, outrageous comments,” he 
recalls, “but I had made a professional agree

ment with someone.”
Davis consoled himself with extracting an 

apology from Lowe, which the 12-year incum
bent Sheriff offerred in a televised debate with 
challenger Robbie "Waters.

“1 don 't femember any apology,’’ says 
Miller, w ho volunteered for Waters.

It d idn’t make much of an imprint on 
Lowe’s supporters either. A number of 
deputies xeroxed Waters headlines from the 
gay press—indictment by association-—and 
slippied them under windshield wipers all over 
dow ntow n Sacramento.

Davis didn’t  bother to repudiate cliargcs that 
he had issued the anti-gay piece. “Why 
legitimize their stories by comment?” he 
posited,

Lowe lost the election, but he and Davis 
“ continue to be good fnends,” the consultant 
says.

Davis said he doesn’t care about his n i^ tiv e  
reputation in some gay circles. “The self- 
apipxiinted spxjke^ieople for the gay communi
ty are an embarassment to  me as a gay pierson. 
These piebplc arc "losers, and resentful of. 
anyone who , doesn’t foliow their insecure 
definition of what being gay is all about.”

Take that!

But no one is defending Quentin for his 
comments about wom en, which are the 
talk of City Hall. Never hesitant to  share his 
thoughts with out-of-town reporters, Kopip 

was quoted in a July 10, ■Ta l̂ah¿isse 
Democrat article, that read:

"Women make a lot of noise in this town, but 
. they don't do anything dramatic”...Reminiscing 
with a touch of wistftilneSs, he said he missed the 
times when men tan the shop and put their Ket 
up>, telling dirty jokes at the end of the day.

“There was a lot of comaraderie then,” he said. 
"We’d all go out to dinner tt^ether and talk things 
over. No more, I’d say ih ln ^  have changed for 
the worse." ,

Kopp denies ever saying that. “Oh, Jesus, 1 
did not make tho.se comments,” he told Com
ing Up! “I have a vague recolleaion of some
one calling me from  an  ou t-of-tow n 
newspjapier. 1 don’t think 1 .spicnt more than 66 
seconds talking to the repxirter, 7 

The quote, Kopp says, was “made out of 
whole cloth.” . .

Molinari campaign manager.Anthony Gar
rett .says he called the newspapier office in 
'rallahassee, and staffers confirmed the story.'

Izxise lips can sink ships—but can they sink 
Quentin? Tune in on November 6th.

entry for one quarter becau.se he is Jewish.
Kopp was also in the minority in opposing 

creation of the Office o f Citizens Complaints, 
the agency established two years ago to in
vestigate piliee bmtality cases. He pxiinLs to the 
recent uproar at the CXX (charges of decep
tion, incompetence and foot-dragging were 
leveled against Director Eugene .Swann, who 
Feinstein asked to resign) as pnxif that the in
dependent agenc)' "i.sn't a workable idea. It 
spx’aks for itself — look at the me.ss,"’ Kopp 
charges.

Kopp contends that the old Internal Affairs 
Bureau inside the p tlice department did a bet
ter job of following up complaints, even in 
ca,ses involving g;lvs. "I'm the only pter.stm 
around here who's ever sued the pxiliee depan- 
ment over piliee hnitality,"' he cliinis. In 1968. 
he got S20,(H)() in damages for a gay client, 
"and that was before p-ople even knew there 
«vi't'gays."

The blunt law’t er is perhajis best known for 
sponsoring last year’s proposition against bi
lingual ballots. Proposition O  called for "sim
ple, English ballots. " Yet the Kopp for Mayor 
Committee printed and mailed Chinese/En- 
glish and Spanish/English campaign materials 
in I9”9, charges Michael Wong of the San’ 
Francisco Demtxratic Club. Kopp denies the 
claim, saying that Chinese supporters have 
printed their t>wn pro-Kopp literature over the 
years, and "they may have put up some signs," 
Wong, who .says he has copies o f the literature 
with a clear Kopp for Mayor Committee in
signia on the bottom, stands by his story,

Wong’s club has charged Kopp with over 
two thousand campaigndisclosure law viola
tions this year, for failing to cite contributor’s 
employers, cumulative contributions or type 
of busine.ss. Ktipp was fined by the California 
Fair Practices Commission for taking a-laun- 
dered ca.sh contribution in 1978. Kopp .says 
he’s been targetted by the SF DemtxTatic Club 
for political rea.sons. M'ong contends that Kopp 
is "the teflon Supervisor — he's been break
ing the law right and left ;ind no one's Ix’en go
ing after him”

Not .every progre.ssive activist hates Quen
tin Kopp. He won the endorsement of the Af
fordable Housing Alliance this fall, for his sup
port of vacancy control. Although Kopp has 
termed rent control :in "abomination," he says 
he now .sees it as a fact of life, and leaving va- 
capt apartments unregulated “ is an incentive 
to get rid o f tenants." Kopp said his vote cost 
him the endorsement of the Board of Realtors, 
thousands in lost campaign contributions and 
"more abase” than he's ever receii'Cd for any 
vote. "I mean, I've had bombs in the mail from 
the New World Liberation Front. But 1 have 
never .seen such obscenities and abuse as 1 got 
from so-called con,servatives after that vote."

Kopp has raised $ 191,000 to daté; trailing 
Molinari by almost SiOO.OtX) in campaign con
tributions. Kopp was the author of the 197.  ̂
Campaign Contribution and Spending Law, 
which set a S500 cap on individual contribu
tions. Since then, Molinari has successfully 
raised the lid to $750 and now $1000. "He 
bumped it to S1000, and then one month later 
he filed a Declaration of Intent to Run,” Kopp 
.says of Molinari. With an eye on his rival’s 
swelling coffers, Kopp vows to “bump it back 
to $500 as .soon as this election is over."

HARRY BRITT

I

A .

^  ^  ■  ^m very strong in Dan White 
Country," declares Harry Britt. 
"And 1 haven’t m oved my 

politics one centimeter to achieve that” ’
San Francisco's 45-year old gay stx’iallst 

supcri’isor, a former Methodist minister, was 
holding forth from his Mission District living 
rtxim last month, outlining his strategy for suc- 
cc.ss in the upcoming election.

"The people in the .Sunset care about the 
cost of housing as welt as the young le.sbian or 
gay'man looking for a flat in the Mission. And 
they care about the fact that they can’t park anti 
they’re losing their ncighborhotxl durgstore. ” .

Britt claim.s his leadership on rent control, 
.sewer line improvement, and preservation of 
neighborhotid busineses will win him vtges in 
the Conservative western sections of the City.

And he's counting on hi.s .solid core of sup
porters in old District Five (the Castro. Noe 

(continueU on next page) 
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Valley anti the Haight) to return him to office 
for Issues close to their hearts: Britt’s sptonsor- 
ship o f domestic-partners legislation, his con
tinued push for additional AIDS funding, and 
his successful campaign to  establish the Office 
of Citizens Complaints, which investigates 
cases of police harassm ent.

Since his appointment to the Board by 
Feinstein in 1978, Britt has laced the voters 
twice; once in district eTections, and the second 
time when he was forced to run citywide.

The supervisor concedes that city-wide 
elections have helped consolidate his non-gay 
support, but he sdll plans to pursue a ballot 
measure reinstating district elections, perhaps 
in 1986. Without it, he believes, progressives, 
gays and minorities stand little chance of gain
ing new scats on the Board, t>r staving off 
challenges by such well-fin;inccd conservatives 
as Kevin Starr. '

And ciKtlition building with a variety o f 
groups has become a hallmark of Britt's 
ixtlitics. This year he's gt>t the support of both 

■ the Raoul WallenlxirgJewLsh DemcKTatic Club 
and a net wttrk of Arab gn tcers (the latter drawn 
by Britt’s.efforts to regulate commercial rents). 
Britt, who has worked to bring Samoans and 
other groups new to city ¡xalitics into the 
political proce.ss, has gotten a greater share o f 
ethnic grttup contributions than any other 
candidate,

On downtown Rsues, his coalition:building 
.sometimes find him with .strange bedfellows 
Britt received S1SOO from developer and San 
Francisco Giants owner Bob Lurie for his sup
port of the downtown stadium concept. But 
h e’s also the Board's leading critic o f  
unrestricted downtown growth, and joined 
hands with "reasonable growth" groups last 
year in pushing Proposifktn M, the narrow'ly- 
defeated ballot measure that w'ould have im- 
po.sed limits on highrise construction. ,

Britt has also, in league with environmental 
.and cttnservatkinist groups, successfuIlN' 
passed the lasv requiring landlords to install 
energy-con.serving device's in residences prktr 
to selling them.

The Texa.Srborn organizer, "trained in 
Southern preaching," .says that this election 
will lx- :ui "Organizing opportunity for the con-

Britt asserts. "Aside from the press, my office 
has received very, very few calls on  this.”

■ Domestic Partners

stituencies I’ve wetrked with to  take the next 
step in political effectiveness.” '

.And, he leeLs this election will he a mandate 
not otily on him, but on the interests he 
represents. "People know I’m gay. They know 
I'm progre.ssive. They know I'm a socialist. 
They know 1 work with tenants (although. 
Britt laughed, he still gets calls from people 
demanding that he "do something" about rent 
control). And they know I'm opposed to high- 
rises. "

"If 1 do poorly," he .says, “that will lx  taken 
as a mandate by the people wfio want more 
highriscs and fewer hitmo.sexuals;'"

But he is frtinkly expecting to do well in the 
race (polls predict he'll run third). And with a 
little pushing, he admits to toying with the idea 
that he might come in'flrst — if Molinari and 
Kopp .split enough of the vote for him to sneak 
up the middle. But Britt says he’ll be content 
with a .second- ttr third-place finish.

All Is not bright and shining for Harr>' Britt, 
however. He has easily picked up support 
from tenants, labor, w'omen’s and minority 
groups, and he has the endorsement of three- 
t)ut o f four gay political clubs (he is opposed 
by Concerned Republicans for Individual 
Rights, which has denounced “Britt’s public

A good 
man is 
hard to 
find...

...but w e’ve found him!
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''If I do poorly, that will 
be taken as a mandate by 
the people who want more 
highrises and fewer 
homosexuals. ” Britt is 
running third in the polls.

and .secret association w ith socialist 
demagogues...and every discredited leftist 
cause in this countiy.”). Biit his role in the long
simmering bathhouse controversy has brought 
efutrges of waffling, ineffective leadership, and 
downright deception from the ga>’ commun
ity,

■ Bathhouses

Britt told Coming Up! reporters Michael 
Helquist and Rick O sm on in late 
September that, "as soon as Mer\- Sih’erman 
docs something you will sec an extraordinari

ly solid response from me and a group of gay 
leaders.” To date, that response has not been 
forthcoming. ,

"What should 1 do’:'" Britt demanded of this 
reporter. "I have talked with the attorneys in 
the case and told them I am available in an\’ 
way I can help. But the matter is in court. I 

'tlo n ’t believe a political response is ap
propriate.” he said. ■

.A call to bathhouse attorneys Tom .Steel and 
Duke Armstrong. Iro'wever. revealed that Britt 
had talked to neither since the lawsuit was 
filed. ■

A call to bathhouse and .sex business at- 
tomeys Tom .Steel, Duke Armstrong, and Tom 
Horn, however, revealed otherw'lse.

Artnstrong said he hadn’t been called by 
Britt at all. ‘Tve never been in contact w'ith 
Duke Amistrong," Britt later clarified. "I don't 
like him.'-' But Britt says he called Steel and 
Horn and offered his a.sslstance.

-Sleel says that Britt hasn’t called.since the Ci
ty filed its iaw'.suit against the clubs, hut that he 
(Steel) ctilicd Britt immediately after Silverman 
;umounced the clo.sure ttn October 8. Steel wxs 
concerned that police would start arresting 
patrons at the bathhouses and w'anted.Britt to 
infervene with the City Attorney.

“Harry called me back,” Steel recalls. 
"When I spoke to him. I was unaw'are of any 

help he was offering. I clarified that in a con- 
ve.sation today with him (prompted hy Com
ing Up!'s probe). There is no help that he is 
offering. ' ,

■“Harry’s saying that he's willing to do 
anything he can, except he .says he can’t speak 
out and he c.m’t interfere with Dr. Sih erman.

, Big deal, " concludes Steel.
Britt is quick to defend him.self. Hy "extraor

dinarily .solid res|xin.sc," he meant tliat he and 
other gay leaders would act "if Silverman sent 
us more regulations, or acted under an authori
ty other than his state emergency powers, " 
Britt says. '

ITie Supervisor, clearh’ nonplus.scd o \’cr the 
ls.sue. reiterated his belief that it is impo.ssihle 
for ;uiy elected official to intervene. 1 le,sa\ s tlie 
Cit\' charter bars him from interfering with the 

' Publlic 1 lealth Director or speaking out on a 
case involving the City; Such action"w ould 
co.st me my job." he says, altlutugh he adds 
that he isn’t "going to hide behind that."

■ Other City officials haven’t been keeping 
mum. Steel counters. "Wendy Nelder certainly 
has been talking. .And Dr. Silverman hasn’t 
been reticent. He spends 2-i htturs a d t\' on 
radio, and TV...whipping up hysteria.”

Steel terms Brit’s concerns about the Cit\- 
charter ”a lot of malarkey, a distortion. He 
doe.sn’t have to .say the City should lose in 
court. But as pur representative on the Board, 
he should be speaking out and defending the 
basic right to privacy and freedom of as,socia- 
tion for gay people, ” .Steel says.

"We are not having an eleaion about this. "

We are in a very strong position on . 
domestic partners but we don’t 
have the Mayor and we do'n’t have Louise 
Renne,” says Britt. "Those are the tw o things 

we know.”
Britt is remassing his forces for another tr\’ 

at ptassing the legislation. He has held two 
meetings in the last month with activists who 
worked on the original bill. But the group is 
not going back to the drawing boards. "The 
problems have not been with the form of the 
legislation,” he says. "The four votes we don’t 
have are not because of the ianguage.” 

Although. Britt believes he has “seven good 
votes” on the Board to override an expected 
veto (the Mayor pronounced any such legisla
tion "dead” two months ago), Britt needs 
eight. And therein lies the numbers games.

Britt has been criticized for not counting 
heads carefully enough in the last go-round in 
1983, when Kennedy and Renne jumped ship 
after the Mayor’s veto. “He was .seen as not 
having done his homework,” comments 
political observer and Pettit Report writer 
David Binder, And Britt was on a speaking tour 
back East wheri Feinstein vetoed the bill, fuel
ing anger at him for counting his chickeas and 
then splitting. Binder recalls.

Britt say.s he hasn’t heard any criticism to 
that effect. The ptroblem is with the Mayor, 
pure and simple, he contends. “When the 
Mayor vetoed the legislation, she said a lot of 
things which I think some lesbians and gay . 
men may have believed because they wanted 
to believe it — that it was a ‘poorly written bill’ 
but that she supported the concept. That was 
well over a year ago. I don’t think anyone can 
believe that anymore. She’s made it very clear 
that she doesn’t want to deal with this Issue at 
all, in any form whatsoever.”

Why does Berkeley have a domestic part
ners bill — albeit unimplemented as yet — and 
San Francisco, that bastion o f gay p<wer, have 
none? Britt doesn’t miss a beat. “The dif
ference is that Gus Newport is the mayor of 
Berkeley.”

LOUISE RENNE

L  ouise Renne has had to.fight her image 
as Dianne Feinstein’s “clone” ever 
since the.Mayor appointed Renne, to 

t:ike her place on the Board in 1978. Indeed, 
the political resemblence is striking. Both are 
affluent, centrist Democrats with strong ties to ' 
downtown business groups and reputations as 
fi,scal conservatives. .

But Renne, an environmental lawyer who 
ran the campaign to retain Chief Justice Rose 
Bird in 1978, claims .she was appointed on the 
basis of her record and, in fact, “barely knew" 
the Mayor. “We have become friends and allies 
since.” she acknowledges.

That alliance has sent ripples o f anger 
through the gay/lesbian community t>n .several 
occasions this year. Although Renne, who as 
Finance Committee chair has a "firm hut fair" 
reputation among community organizations, 
her opposition to domestic partners legislation 
;md vaetincy control has cost her s< tme gay and 
■progre.ssive support in this election.

Renne concedes that the Mayor's veto of the 
domestic partners bill did influence her deci
sion to reconsider her support. "I topka much 
more thorougli look. And when 1 realized the 
full economic impact on  the system as a whole,
1 realized it ju.st wasn’t doable." she said in a 
recent interview, She believes that insurance 
firms, fearftil of system abiLses, would raise the 
premiums of City workers — ’’already very 
high" — still higher. “T ogtiany higher would 
break the hank." .she say.s.

Harry Britt dismisses Renne’s account of her 
conversitMi. "That’s not what she said at the 
time. ” he points out. ’’The main reason .she 
didn’t support the legislation was because the 
Mayor didn’t want her to."

Retjne say.s that she is committed to health 
benefits for all people, and indicates that she 
is seeking ah alternative to dome.stic partners 
legislation

Renne has a similarly checkered past on rent 
control Issues. .Although she has supported 
past rent control legislation, she drew the line 
this year on empty apartments.,helping to



Renne has raised over 
5200,000fo r  her cam
paign chest. '"With good 
reason. My God, Vve been 
pretty responsible fo r  

 ̂ keeping this city in good . 
\ financial shape. " ■

defeat another attempt at vacancy control. "If 
you so restrict and chill the market, (no 
developers) will come in," she .says. "And 
whether we like it or not, it's going to take 
private hoiusing, private developers to come in 
and build housing." .

Renne,.who attended law .schottl in New 
■\'ofk City, .says she is haunted by the bumi-out 
hulks of buildings there: "W hen I drive 
through the Bronx and .see all those places va- 

-cani aocl.cmpty 1 sa>Ltamyself..'yr3u knowvi'ni.:,, 
never going to  let that happen to .San ‘ 
Francisco.'

(Renne says there is no doubt in her mind 
that rent and vacancy control have “played a 
factor" in the South Bronx, althougli .site Con
cedes that landlord arson has also played a 
role.)

Fogether, her votes on domestic partners 
tuid vaatney control ctxst her the sup|xin of the 
Hars'cy Milk club. But Renne still has .strong 
support in g-ay :uid progressis t' circles. Dianne 
Christiansen, Director o f Community United 
.Against Violence and .Alice club member, says 
the club endorsed Renne partis’, ' because she's 
going to svin anysvay. .And as Finance chair, 
she controls the funding for gay social sers ice 
agencies" Christiansen echoes Renne s claim 
that there is more funding-for gay ctimmiini- 
is’ actis’ities in .San Fraiuisco than ever before, 
and gives Renne a good measure of credit

Renne cites her work in securing S2.1 mil
lion in .AIDS funding, and convincing the May
or to save the Larkin Street Youth Center, as 
evidence of her commitment to gay sers ices. 
Shelias also been the Board'.sgreatest cham
pion for community ans. She proposed a per
forming arts loan fund to help refurbish small 
theatres, and was a leader in the fight to save 
the Herbst Theatre from destruction. She also 
voted to allocate $2,500 from the Hotel Tax 
Fund to the Gay Freedom Day Marching Bapd.

“She’s a very strong feminist, a women's ad
vocate," .says Debra Friedland, coordinatbr of 
the Lyon-Manin Clinic. And Renne's support 

' for daycare, women's shelters and child abu.se 
prevention programs bears out that claim.

"She's been there for community groups," 
aggreesgay community lobbyist Eddie Baca. 
"But, in a real crunch, if it's the community or 
the Mayor, she's there for the Mayor. "

That crunch came recently when Renne's

Finance Committee (in joint .se.ssion with the 
Planning, Housing and Development Commii- 
tee) carved up $21 million in federal communs 
t\- block grant money. Baca said the panel ig
nored the counsel of gay community group 
representatives, and sheshed requested fund
ing for grt)ups like CUAV, the W omen's Alco- 
holLsm Center, Operation Concern, Hospitality 
House, City Celebration and the Lyon-Martin 
Clinic by fifteen to fifty percent..

.. . -Fiftypercent of the HUD money, Baca char
ges, went instead to Cit\- administrative furic- 
tioas and new programs favored by the Maxtir, 
such -as the City Coaservatioh Ctirps, which 
rcceiveti SI million in start-up costs' The 
,Vlayor's Office on Economic Development 
alone got a $2 million increase.

"It's like Rtinald Reagan lias come to ,San 
Francisco." .says .Sue Zemel. a progrtun coor
dinator at City Celebration. "The.se bureaucrats 
are getting more money to do le.ss work, be
cause they're cutting back programs that iK'iie- 
fit the community," ' .

Renne's own finances aren't in such bad 
shape, although Renne aide Bruce Pettit sais 
the supers’istir's support for tiie Tr;m.sit Impact 
Fee has cut into contributions from downtown 
developers. (The tax. whicli is now in effect, 
charges dei elojX'rs $5 per .stiuafe foot to tiff- 
set tile increased transit costs thartheir projects 
will generate.) Still. Renne has niised $2(Xi,00() 
to date, primarily from dtiwntown corpora
tions anti banks. '"'Xïth good rea.son," she ex
claims. "My God, I've been pretty re.spon.sible 
■ for keeping this city in good finaincial sha|X' '

CAROL RUTH SILVER

G arol Ruth Silver's City Hall tiffice is a 
■morass o f papers, with the bu.siness- 
suited. sneaker-trod Silver leaping 
from phone to chair, the vers; picture of the 

modern candidate. ‘My running shoes are 
wearing out," shesays. ‘Tve worn out one pair 
of NIKES already and I'm working on this off
brand pair now."

“Off brand' ' may F>e a gtxid W'ay of describ
ing Silver, a fdrmer civil rights and legal ser-. 
vices lawyer who first won a .seat on the Board 
in representing the Mission district.

A single mother whose alternative lifestyle

received some press tack  in that election yar,
. Silver was back in print two years ago for her. 
letter to  the Queen of England. Upon hearing 
that Her Highness was allowing a .security 
guard to be fired because he was gay. Silver 
[xnned a letter to the Queen asking her to .save 
the man's job.

For her trouble, she got "trashed" in the 
CJmmide ;uid Kxcunuter and ver\- little support 
frtim the gay community. “There were peo
ple in bars who put their arm around my 
shoulders and .said, ‘\’ou know, tfuit w ;ls a very 
ctiurageous thing for you to dt>,' " Silver 
recalls. But the net re.sult has been a negative 
one for her. "It's been cited as something 
fiakey. something weird, " she says.

Silver got a strong liberal reputation her first 
year on the Board, voting witli Harvey Milk o,n 
mo.st Ls.sues and helping him draft the landmark 
legislation that protects gays and lesbians 
against discrimination in housing, accomoda
tions, and employment.

Her commitment to civil and humtui rights 
is still amongst the Btrard'.s strongest; she cites 
her support of domestic partners legislation, 
sixiixsorship of the annual Har\ e\’ .Milk/George ' 
Mcxscone Candleliglit .March,.wfork agaircst Dan 
White's early release from prison and work in 
lesbian custody and civil rights cases as proof 
t)f that commitment.

the City to pursue alternative solid waste man
agement recycling facilities, and, her campaign 
literature notes, she has “conducted personal 
studies o f garbage-to-energy pow er plants.”

Another personal study o f Silver's is certain 
to draw acclaim: the 1984 Silver/Pritikin 
Neighborhood Parking Plan. Acording to a 
brochure prepared by Silver's office, up to 
40.000 new  parking spaces could be created 
"at e.ssentially no ctxst, and in a ver>’ short 

time" if the 15-point plan were adopted. If the 
Parking Authority dlsperxsed with obsolete red 
lines, cut 18-f(x)t fire hydrant zones dow n to 
five feet, barrefo "curb cuts to nowhere," and 
ofiened up private lots to  neighborhood resi
dents for nighttime use, " thousands of addi
tional legal parking spaces ai curb,side" could 
Ix' freed up. That might well be the hottest 
election Isue this f;tU. and is sure to win her sup
port from all ends tif the political .spectrum.

But she is dogged by one vote that has anti- 
highri.se advtxates fuming, and may have cost 
her the supjiott of some (xilitical clubs. La.s,t 
I'car, Silver wrote exemptions into the Sun
shine Law allowing four highriscs' to be con- 
siaicted despite the .shadows they’ll cast on Ci
ty parks. Silver ctintends that the exemptions 
enabled the law to get passed. "We had a 
vociferous group of developers who were 
already invested to the tune of many millions

“She'll fight for the civil rights of anyone,"' 
agrees San Francisco DemtK’ralic Club's Mich
ael Wong. "But on oilier i.ssues,.she just drives 
people up the \valf. N'obtidy trusts her. Carol 
Ii ;ls a good voting record, but it's not as good 
as it should be. " •

Silver angered .some tcii;uii,s-riglus advocates 
last \ ear by joining Kopp and Kennedy in try
ing to .soften provisions of the rent control or
dinance. And thougli Silver did ultimately vote 
for \ acancy control, bill proponents like the 
•Affordable Housing Alliance's Mitchell 
Omerberg .said Silver gave him "mixed sigilals " 
right up to the vote. ^

“Pmgreiisives don’t know for sure, that .she’ll 
be on their side," .says one political observer. 
Silver .shrugs off those expectations. "I rcfu.se 
to be intimidated by my gay friends, my les
bian friends, male friends, or my .straight 
friends."

Indeed, Silver’s record is hard to categorize. 
She is a strong environmentalist. She has urged

Carol Ruth Silver will 
'fight fo r  the civil rights o f 
anyonei" says San Fran
cisco Democratic Club's 
Michael \X{ong. ,

of dollars in buildings, [x-rmits ;ind architectu;il 
(plans) that they were bound to protect. If we 
were not to exempt them we-would have had 
opposition to the Sunshine Law that could 
have killed it.”

Despite the support Silver received from 
developers becau.se of that vote, her campaign 
chest is still small by this year's standards: 
$10.5,000. And a friend of Silver's laughs at 
rumors that the supervisor herself has money 
tied up with developers. “All Carol owns are 
the cockroaches in her apartment,” he says."
■ The general public still sees Silver as a rebel 

again.st society’s standards. That is certainly 
true in the gay community. The Harx'cy Milk 
Cluti clucked over som e o f Silver’s recent 
votes on “development issues," but conclud
ed “she remains a steadfast supporter of our 
community and on balance is an ally who 
deserves our .support.’.’ CUAV’s Dianne Chrls- 
temseh put it more succinctly; "People don’t 

(continued on next page)
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pay that much attention to her voting record. 
She's been there on gay community-type 
issue.s."

Sil\ er won tlje endorsement of all three gay 
Democratic clubs, its well as se\ eral women's, 
black. I-atino, Asian, labor and ens irtinmental 
organizations. . ■

And as to her campaign slogan — “She in
sists on fairne.ss" — Silver .says it w aS the best 
choice of .several options "One was “She Can 
Type.', ' chuckled the feminist, "but we 
thought this better summed up my career. "

WILLIE KENNEDY

4 4

s upervisor ■'X'illie b. Kennedy is 
too busy working behind the 
.scenes...to lx- out there grab

bing for headlines. ' begins a campaign piece 
for the Supervisor. It meets Kennedy's major 
problem hcatl on; she is relatively tinknown iir 
S;ui Francisco. Kenhedt' has suffered from 
both her newne.ss to public Office and the 
enonnoLis shtxs .she was asked to fill when she 

- 4 f '  was appointed to the seat o f F.lla Hill Hutch.
Polls .show that Kennedy is ckxsely trtiiled by 

Kevin Starr, a chtillenger whose ntuiie recogni- 
■ tion is probably greater than the incumbent 

. Supervisor's in many sections of the City.
A U)ok at Kennedy's voting record since 

. ly si shows a steady progression to the left, 
although her stands on downtown develop
ment and housing are still considered conser
vative, "In the beginning, she voted the 
Chamber of Commerce line. " comments 
Michael Wong, who is now supporting Ken
nedy. An opptjiient of Proposition M. Ken
nedy afst > voted agttinst limiting conrlominium 
conversion lids.

but in 19b2. Kennedy's stand oh housing

started to change. .She spoasored thexurrerir ' 
hiw limiting condomium con\ersions to tw’en- 
IV |x-r year. Attd although-slte \*otcd with_Kt)pp 
and Silver in 19H.S to weaken some pro^■ision,s 
of the rent control law', she voted for vacancy 
control. - ■

“To me it's a co|X)ut for people to say that 
the reason that people acciiot building rental 
housing in San Francisco is because of rent 
control." Kennedy maintains. , ■

Kenney's mixed record on downtown de- 
veloiament and tenants' riglitsT!a.s been reflect
ed in her Citmpaign contributions. Thb biggest 
donors to her $ 111,01)0 campaign chest are the 
tlevelopcrs and dowhtown corporations that 
are leading members of the Chamber of Com
merce. Kenned\' told Coniin^ {yj.' tjiarliersui> 
port tjf vacany control cost has.aneani that 
"I've got no real e.state support. None what-

HARVEY MILK
LESBIAN & GAY DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

ELECTION ENDORSEMENTS
Take this to the polls November 6.

President & 
Vice President

Walter Mondale : 
Geraldine Ferraro

A future Supreme Court with up to 5 Reagar) appointees could kill the progress 
of gay rights for decades. The Democratic platform specifically pledges [ed
era! legislation to end ariti-gay discrimination '

Supervisor Harry B ritt ■ ^  .
John Molinari

, Willie Kennedy
. Carol Ruth Silver

c Pat Norman
Congress Sala Burton -------■:

Barbara Boxer : -
State Senate Ua Belli ■
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Willie Brown
College Board T im W olfred

Julie Tang '  
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Ben Tom ~ •
DickCerbatos . ----- ^
Joanne Miller '

BART Board Rodney Johnson ------  .
Local
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YES on A, B, C, E, F, G, 1 _
YES on J • -
Stop city investment in racist South Africa .

State YES on 25, 26,27,28, 29,30, 31,32, 33, 34
Propositions YES OP 37 Lottery 

NO on 36 Jarvis IV
NO on 38 English-only voting materials
NO on 39 Republican reapportioninent

NO on 40 Campaign financing 
NO on 41 Slashes social services

YOUR VOTE IS YOUR POWER. 
VMe Tuesday, November 6.

Local appearances by Rev. 
Jesse Jackson have made it 
possible fo r  Kennedy to 
suppport domestic part
ners legislation. ‘''^Pen 
Jackson came thru and  

’ eriibraced the concept o f 
: gay and  lesbicin civil 
rights, that softened up the 
[BlackJ community. "

soever. " In fact, she got S422S from that .sec
tor, small ixitatoes compared to Molinari's 
SSS.O^S. but sub.st;tntially more than britt's 
S6l)().

Kennedy's stand on vacancy control has 
won her st)me key endorsements. Hartley Milk 
Club. SF Democratic Club, the Affordable 
Housing .Alliance amongst them. But it hasn't 
been cnougli to counter the damage she caus
ed her.self w'hen she reversed support for the 
domestic partners bill after the Mayor vetoed it.

Today. Kennedv- says she's changed her 
mind again, “'vers- firmly." She traced the 
metarriorphosis of her decision in a recent in- 
tervic.w. "1 thought in the beginning that it w-as 
stimething 1 could live with. I didn't discuss it 
with anyone else." But after the Mas or's veto, 
she was called on by her "base" — the 
religious black community — to justifv- her 
stand. ".At that point my ba.se was the Black 
community," Kennedy sa\s, but. she adds. 

_"my Iwse has broadened now. "
l-txal appearances by the Re\-. jes.se.lacksoh 

made it possible for Kennedv“ to support the 
bill again. "When Je.sseJackson came througlt 
andem braced the concept of gay and lesbian 
civil rights, that softened up the community. " ■ 
Kennedy notes. '
 ̂ That conversion probably clinched her en

' dorsement by the .Milk Club, who gave her 
their highest vt)te except ft)r Britt. "Willie Ken
nedy is with us. and that's one of the reason 
I'm \'cry ctmeerned that she be re-elected. " 
says Britt.

but it wasn't “good enough for the Alice 
Club, who denied Kennedy an endorsement. 

..Michael W ong thinks that's "raci.st." Alice en
dorsed Renne. he jx)ints out, in spite of her op- 
[xtsition to  domestic panners. And during the 
1983 mayoral recall attempt, .Alice supported 
Fein.stein just, three months after she had 
vetoed the bill. ■

Kennedy thinks there's a dttuble standard 
being applied as w'ell. "I don't .see why this has 
become such a big i.ssue — my changing my 
mind on issues," she .says angrily. "Ever>'lx)dy 
on the Board has changed their minds on 
is,sues. The Mayor has too."

Kennedy, widow of the late Superior Court 
Judge Joseph G. Kennedy, and a great grand

- mother, prefers to dLscass the bills .she's cleanly 
.supported. She co-sponsored the Minority and 
Women's 'Ltxral Enterprise legislation, which 
was intended to insure fair distribution bf Ci
ty contracts to minority- and wtimen-tjwntd 
busine.s.ses.

She w’as also the primary sponsor of the 
Muni Bill o f Rights, which requires that ac~ 
curate schedules be made available to riders, 
anutng other provisions, And Kennedy voted 
to reduce the price of Muni FastPasses with 
money from the City's general fund surplus.

Kennedy doesn't agree with challenger 
Julianne Malveaux's contentkm that using Ci

. ty funds to reduce the FastPass price and not 
the one-time fare is di.scriminatorv to those

who can’t afford the pas.ses. “
".Most o f those people could be senior 

citiz.ens, and they have sptecial rates anyway. 
And 1 assume if yttu're on welfare you are not 
wt)rking and don't have to travel much, " she 
says. .“

Kennedy's relative inexperience may have 
hurt her efforts at passing legislation, but it has 
wamied her to certain activists, for whom Ken
nedy's honestt’ is refreshing, .Michael Wong 
remembers when, not long ago. Kenneds- 
stood up before the Board and asked them tt) 
show more patience with her effons to master 
the intricacies of City legislation. Since then, 
the gentle-mannered Kenneds’ has de\eloped 
something of an underdog's reputation.

She has used that reputatitin to her advan
tage — and to the advantage t)f those she seeks 
to help, at times. In late October, Kennedv' met , 
with repre.sentatiyes of gay, w'omen's and 

■minttrity community programs, and promis
ed to "do .something" about their endangered 
funding. Although she did not act at the com- 
“mittee hearing, she rose at the full Board 
meeting that followed, and asked for a post
ponement. until .she could "do more home
work." .She got it. .And that boujght activists like . 
Baca more time to pre.sent their case. "She was 
very good about it," he .says, •

CONCLUSIONS

I n a year when Je.s,se Helms andjim Hunt 
are sfK-nding S20 million in a North Carol- 
iiia .Senate race, and <nir men at the top 
are spending untold millions to replay each . 

other's gttffe.s in’ televi.sion ads. it is (X'rhaps not 
suqsrising that the six incumlx’nts have alread\.,._ 
spent SI million on this Supervisorial cam
paign. But that SI million becomes alarming 
when it's broken down; develoix'rs have 
pitched in one fifth of that total, ekxsely follow
ed b\- major banks and Ct)rpdrations, and real 
estate intere.sts.

"If sometjne gives you a thou,s;tnd bucks, it's 
hard not to return their phone calls." quip|xd 
Harry Britt, who wtm't have to return that 
many given his plethora of under-SU)l)t) 
contributors.

Ironicalh. firms are throwing money at 
politicians w ho've.opposed their interests on- - 
the Board, as well as to their friends. Britt 
rece\ ied money from Willi;im Coblentz, an at
torney for many of the biggest downtown 
developers. "He knows that I have fairly con- 
sistci“)ily \o ted  against the people that he 
repre.senis. But he also ki“iow's that I'm very 
likeb’ to win. ;uid he feels that it's in his interest ■ 
to have .some .sort of relationship with me." 
Btitt notes.. —

.Mone\’ flowing to adversaries as well as 
friends—that Is the nature of incumbency. Atid 
citywide elections, which require . nearly 
SlOtl.DOb and about that many votes, virtual
ly embalm incumbents. When the players are 
fixed, it m;ikes as much sen.se for downuiwn 
dollars U) flow' to a Britt as to a Molinari.

.Monev' has Ix'come the issue this election, 
to the exclusion of any other topic. The .suixt- 
\ isor s race has crept into the local papers 
about as often as the candidates filed their 
financial statements—every few months. It's 
a sad statement about our elected officials that 
even the maiastream press thinks a kxtk at their 
accounts sers'cs as an adequate guide to their 

. votes. '
For w'hatever reason, the supcrvi.sor's race 

Is.tltcleast covered political event this fall. And 
that's dangeroas. because the bills they draft 
and vote on touch at the veiy heart of our daih' 
lives: whether we can afford shel|er, share 
nx'diciil benefits, have decent mass transit, and 
continue to have vital gay.fiesbian programs in 
the arts and stx'ial services.

Omihig I p.' hopes this reixirt has shetl some 
light into the dtirkness shrouding this election, 
and we urge you to make your voice heard on 
November 6th.

A lice  W a lke r » Jan F au lkne r •  T illy  O lsen  •  T o n i M o rr iso n  
A nge la  D avis •  C e rra ld in e  Ferraro  •  K itty  T su i •  &  m ore

c o m e  b id  at a SILENT AUCTION o f  s igned  books
at a benefit for Women and Children, Too*
Sunday, Nov. J8th, 7-9 p.m. at

A WOMAN’S PLACE
bookstore and information center

401 5 B R O A D W A Y  by 40lh Sl, Oakland. CA 94611» 654-364.S/547-9920 •  everyone welcome'A oon ptofii rorpor̂ Min



you write, do \x)u listen to nmsicy
1 do; and quite often it's either jazz or blues, 

urban blues or both. Music helps me get 
physically involved with an idea. I've gotten 
a lot of inspiration from people like Stevie 
Wonder and Nona Hendryx. 1 consider them 
to be geniuses. Music helps me to shift more 
easily into writing. 1 do have poems which en- 
ctJinpass an inprovisational motif, and when 
I'm writing that kind o f poem. I'll listen to 
Thelonius Monk or maybe Miles Davis. 1 like 
rock and roll. Black rock and roll.

Hare you iireci what yott write atxmt'y
1 lived it in the .sen.se that the pixim has a cer

tain life with me in terms of the idea. S.ome of 
my poems do com e front experience, many 
don't. I'm probably more manic than a lot of 
people about making a strong line of deniar- 
cation between my pixims and my life. 1 tr>' to 
separate telling my autobiography from telling 
the poem, e.spccially the narrative poems. 
There are things that are into my life, like 
there's one poem in AVnra/í'í'itó, 'April 4, 1968 
Washington D.C,” This pt>em is nt>t about the 
as.sassination of .Martin Luther King, but about 
a w'Oman 1 knew who was killed in this same 
way. It didti't happen on the same day, but my 
devastation was the .same. A lot o f ix’ople tliink 
that m>- poems are autobiographic:»!, but that’s 
not nece,s,sarily true.

Usually Black lesbians are [xirlrayed 
neyatirely in fiction. Often the stereoty/K'd
■ huli daftye)- "in  a not el is Black. Has this af

fected your relationships irith other uriters 
who are perhaps guilty o f  writing in this 
fashion? .
■ I have been very fortunate in that I've had 
a \ery.supportive.ctimraunity. 1 haven't been 
publishing for veré- long. A res iew o i Sappy 
I'.dges b\- .Ntozake Shange for Conditions 5 
magazine was my first publLshed piece in 1979. 
1 hax'en’i had th:it much contact with people 
wh(» write about our com m unity in a 
stereotyped manner, although 1 kntwv ih;it 
they do e.xisi. 1 don't read puli') novels and 
what I considered to he much less-developed 
writings.

1 think that as lesbiarrs. particularly bhick le.s- 
bians, Ix'gin to get published, we'll begin to sec- 
fewer negative images. Similarly,.most white 
writers portray Black people in fiction \-ery 
;»dversel\'. The Black Power movement of the 
6(),s had a great impact on the t\'pe of material 
[X'ople began to read. •

Has the white fem inist niornient disap- 
(xiintedyou in any w ay’'

Let me preficc this answer by .saying that 
when 1 began to publi.sh in 19"'9 in Cotuiitions 
5 it was edited by four white women. Jan.. 
Clau,scn and Elly Bulkin were two of them. 
What they did was to ask Black women if they 
would be willing to guest ed it;» Black women's 
issue of Conditions. Barbara Smith and Lor
raine Bethel co-edited. .

1 want to u.se Elly and Jai'' as a way to preface 
my ' ‘disappointment,” ^because all of the 
women in Conditions were extrerhely suppor
tive of me and other Black w»)men who con-

tributed tt) that issue.' They shared skills and 
resources with us and cttn.sequently that par
ticular issue is now  in it's second printing. 
The.se are enlightened and progressive w-hite 
w-omen, ;tnd they are of the caliber of white 
w'timen with whom 1 most strongh' interact. 
That community has not disappointed me. 
They have encounigecTme in tlie .same ways 

' th;ii 1 hope 1 have encour.tged and challenged 
them. The\ have w-hat 1 consider to be good 

■ Stx'ialist [politics. Just like people have to 
understand that Black lesbians are not one in 
the .same, people have to al.so understand that

Jewelle Gomez

wh;it we usualh' c;ill "feminism " is not one 
mode either. ‘

There are m;my types of feminists, like the 
ones ;it Conditions. .And there ;ire different 
t\'|x:s of w hii.e feminists. The tyix-s of feminists 
I do find disappointing are the more reform 
ed women who symbolize the National 
Organizaion for Women, as an example.

The more mainstream groiips?
Exacth. but e\ en on srjme of their local 

le\ els. Black women who are progrc.ssive arc 
involved, but 1 would .say that NOW has been 
more di.sappointing to nx- in terms of their 
politics around women of color and lesbians 
than individual women. Another example of 
disappiifitment wtjukl be the powers behind 
.Us magazine. .Again, to make it perfectly clear, 
these arc not the women. I interact with—I 
think it's dangerous to talk about “THE 
FEMINIST MOVEMENT■■ as though  it 
rcpre.scnts a universal concept, because it dexs 
not. I have to take into.consideration what the 
media calls us, as oppo,sed to who we really 
are. ■

What about separatism? ’
I am not particularly.cnamored of any type 

of .separatist politics and consider separatism 
to be a predominantly white politic. Right 
now, separatism seems to be everybody's

National Black  
Lesbian/Gay 
C onference Planned

A national cOnlerence. -tentatively sche
duled to he held in St. Louis in 

November, 198S and ftxusing on em power
ment strategics for Black le.sbians and gays, 

tops a list of projects planned for 1985 by the 
National Coalition of Black Gay.s (NCBCi).

The prt)jects were apprtrved by the NCBG 
board of directors at its annual meeting oti 
.September I , In additiori to the conference, 
the board approved the continued publication 
of its newsmagazine, Habari Daftciri. the 
developnient and pr»)duction t)f educational 
materials for distribution at public cducaticMi 
events in the Black community, technical and 
material ;issistance to kxal Black lesbian and 
g:i\' orgtinizing efforts atid continued lobbying 
activities. The project list reflects ;in emphtisis 
on programs for public education in the Bhick 
community aiul for the pt)litical mobiliz;ttion 
of the Bhick lesbian and g.iy community 
through locil organizing efforts.

■ According to NC;BG’s executive director, Gil 
Gerakl. the propo.scd conference is to be held 
in ctinjuix'tion with an NCBG convention, and 
is a direct re.spon.se to ctmeerns rai.sed by sup
porters and friends of NCBG. ''.Many in
dividuals have been saying that NCBG needs 
to .schedule a national conference ftxusing on 
Kssucs of ct>ncem to the Black lesbian and ga\'

community,'■ Gerald said.
The executive director noted that this sug

gestion was a reaction to NCBG’s previous 
siX)n.sorshipoftwo national Thirds World les- 
bian/gay conferences and its co-spoasorship of 
^  third. Gerald said that the programming of 
mtise past three conferences did not ^ low  
enough time devoted exclusively to issues o f 
concern w-ithin the Black^community. "The 
national Third World conferences are extreme- 
1\' important and we are grateful that the next 
one. in 1986, will be .spoasored by the Gay and 
l.e.sbian Liitinos Unidos of Los Angeles, " 
Gerald added.

The final .selection o f the site and date for the 
national Black lesbian/gay'conference will be 
determined at the Februarv' 1985 nx-eting of 
the NCBG board of directors. NCBG is en 
couraging broad-based ctimmunity participa
tion in planning the conference. Information 
:ibout the conference and other ongoing pro
jects of NC;BG is available from NCBG's na
tional office. 9.A0 F .Street NW, Rm 514. 
\X’;ishinglon. UCiUOJM. ’

NCBG is the onl\' ni'itional lesbian/ga\' 
|X)litical, educational anti .service organizattitm 
whose focus is to  prom ote the healthy 
development of tlie Black lesbian and gay 

"commiinity through programs for public 
education and. programs ft»r organizing the 
Black le,sbi;in -and gay community on the local 
and national leveL For more information call 
(202) 7,i4.s2-)(,,

scapegoat! 1 never cared for Black .separatism 
either for that matter. I'm not into Nationalist 
politics becau.se 1 don ’t think we neetl to 
exclude. '

1 don't w;int to cut myself off from anyl-xidy 
who has anyjtind of potential, and I also think 
that Black people can ill afford to cut 
thcm.selves off from other Black people, 
although I'm well aware of homophobia in the 
Black communits'. The Black power move
ment of the 60's w:ts really a movenx'nt of 
men, and a lot o f circumstances led to that. But . 
we h:ive a lot of historv- as a people because of 
our piisition in this culture. The ways in which 
w e’vebail to survive and triumph, we've h:ttl 
to work hand in hand. ' -

We also have a histors' o f sexism which can
not be ’dismi.ssed. The people who started 
.some o f the Black movements like FredcriVk 
l4ougl;i.ss, ;tnd kl;i B. Well.s-Barnett. didn't de;il 
with .sexism becau.se o f trther freedoms they 
felt were at .st;ike. Because Black people have 
spent a great deal o f time trying to a.ssimilate, 
m;in\' of us have put aside human rights i.ssues 
dealing with women, .Al.so, I think th:tt Bhiek 
people have to start lixiking at cUiss more 
.serioush', although we needn't and other peo
ple needn't .see us ;ts oix* big blob. -

Where would you like to seethe writings of 
Black lesbians by the year jono?

I would like to see our work afforded the 
same serious consideration given to other 
types of liteniiurc, and 1 would al.st) hope that 
Bhick lesbian literature would impact upon 
human relationships. By reading our work 1 
wouki like tosee young Black w-onien able to 
realize that thes- have the ability, and the 
capacits- antf the right to seek out relationships 
with other women ;ind to know that tliey 
don't h:tve to accept manufactured relation
ships which are thrust upon them without an\' 
cotisideration given to who they are.

Why do you write?
Because 1 have a need to interact with a great

Cheryl Clarke

number of |x-ople, and  l.enjo)- it as a form of 
cotnmunicatioti. Although 1 am introsix-ctive. 
I have a lot to .say. there is aLso a lot that needs 
to be .said. Writing is my w ay of sharing part 
of my.sclf.

What goats do you hare fo r  yourself as a 
writer?

1 definitely think that w-riting is meant to be 
read, atid 1 do look for recognition as well as 
criticism arid feedback. Ba.sically, I want to 
continue to publi.sh, d a  readings and to make 
my.self feel good with my.sclf as a .serious 
w riter. Although 1 do want recognition. I'm 
not going to judge my work by whether o r not 
1 e\'er win a Pulitzer Prize.. .Mice Walker has 
been writing atid has published over a number 
of »'ears: I am extreinely proud that she won 
that most-coveted prize, but I'm not seeking 
th;ii kind of prize.

I want to continue to use my imagination 
:ind tell stories about the lives of Black women. 
,A lot of |xx)ple ha\’e given me encouragement, 
anil m\' poems are the fniitsof that encounige 
ment. To write, to I'lubli.sh, tho,se are m\- goiils; 
and to cotitinue to interact with Black women 
■and gather more material.
t f  you are.interested in the '¡bird Wortd women ’s 
writinu worksivip. cat! -irW-WOd
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THINKING
OUT LOUD
By T om W addell, m .d.

H anging  O ur F riends

J usi o\-er three years agt) vvc began to hear 
the first rumblings of an intractable disease 
which was first named "gay cancer." 
c-auseof pressure from various human rigliLs 

groups, its name was changed to "Ga\' Related 
Immune I>;ficiency," and finally with tasteful 
deference it became known as "AIDS."

The stories were initially considered to tx'
. invidious, and most of the gay male communi

ty thought there had to be a mistake. No one 
wanted to believe that ■ such a thing w’as 
possible—particularly in 19H0 when we had 
achieved so much freedom for riurselves. Not 
when the future .seemed limitless for achiev
ing unlimited sex for the gay male subculture. ' 
Not when the institutioas that materialized t)ut 
of the headlong pursuit of "sexual freedom" . 
had Ixcome monuments to our frustrated fan-- 
titsies. 19H0 in San Francisco was t)ur halcyon 
year, our salad days, our crowning achieve
ment of venues of pleasure.

The harsh reality of a lethal disea.se 
associated with gay male sex w-as not quickly 
gnisix’d but by a.few, ;uid those few werecon- 
.sidered alamiists.

Now in the fall of l9H-t with the forced 
closure of the baths we must concede that the 
dream i)f an entire community a« ring to 
become virtuosti homo.sexual men th .self- 
legitimized acknowledgement, has rst like 
an overinflated balloon. .

Therc^ will be many retrospectis'cs on the 
epidemic, biographers will pick it to pieces, 
and sadly, it will be comprehended in pieces. 
Individuals and institutions will be accused 
and, depending on how cogent the arguments, 
history will probably concur that someone or 

som ething should be blamed for closing the 
baths and halting the momentum <>f the gas
male subculture.

At this point in time the more vocal 
'Tepresentatives" of our community are lay
ing the blame for the closing of the baths on 

. Dr. Mervyh Silverman. ' ' ■
It is ru)t rare to w'itne,ss such misplaced finger

[lointing in our- rather unique community. 
Once again we will characterize ourselves as 
being our own worst enemy. Here we go 
knocking tiff one c >f our best friends and ignor
ing our ow n culpability.

It'was Merv Silverman who resisted for 
many months w hile an irate tna>'i(t,pnhlicl\-,, 
pressured him to close the baths. It was he 
who made time to sit down and discuss alter
natives with ga\- agencies concerned with 
,-VIDS. It was he who had discu.ssioins with 
bathhouse owners, one t)f whom said to him 
"but this is our livelihood." It was-fie w-ho 

pashed for. and got, large -ainouhts o f funding 
to be funneled into gay ser\-ices for AIDS, 
allow-ing us to experience directly the support 
of his department. It w-as he who tried to get 
disparate gay groups together to address the 
hcMUh issues directly to head off government 
interference. It was he who warned as of the 
tragic public image coasequences of the city 
mttving to  close the baths. He has risked his 
career in pursuing an action that he now  firm
ly believes will save lives.

Tdo not know Dr. Silverman well. I don't 
know if he’s mean to his dog or beats hes kids, 
but 1 do know that he has no hangups about 
homosexuality, and that he is an extremely 
com petent and compassionate physician, 
widely respected in the field o f public health. 
He has been supportive of our community in 
ways that other city health officials try to 
emulate.

Now we condemn him, artd w-esuppion the 
mayor’s intent to get rid of him. Unfonunate- 
ly. we may well get what we deserve. We will 
lose a good friend in an area that is a .sensitive 
one for thega>- community, and we risk wind
ing up with a not-.sii-sympathetic replace
ment w ho might turn out to  be a Ghengis 
Khan.

As to the closure of the baths, it was a in- 
es-itable action ever since it was first con
sidered. The one true tragedy, as Dr. Silverman 
has stated tin numerous occasions. Is that our 
gtiy community relinquished the re.sponsibility 
o f closing them ourselves. '

The 9S percent of gay men w h o d o n ’tg o to

the baths, and the gay doctors and counselors 
who warn their patients not to go to the baths, 

#«uid the gay leaders who are srnart enough to 
understand the germ theory of disease, should 
have seen that the baths were closed. They 
should have gone under from lack of business. 
What an image coup it would have been to 
have the most visible gay community in the 
world, with the highest per capita incidence 
of AIDS in the world, take respainsibility for 
itself Too late! ■ ,

I know there will be much cnticLsm towards 
a viewpoint that indicts our own community 
(.so what’s new?), but Is there really anyone 
with an ounce of sense that dtxtsn’t believe thtit . 
unsafe .sex can be lethal? Is there anyone who 
hasn’t Ix'en touched in some way by an AIDS 
death? Is there anyone who hasn't had at least 
one sleepless night wondering if he i.sn't next?

The baths have promoted un.safe sex in this 
city. 1’here are those critics w-ho say it s not 
where you do it, but WHAT you do. Agreed. 
Then why have a place where WHAT you do 
is WHY you go there?

Doe.s anyone believe that gay men are go
ing to the baths jast to look at each other? 
There are 85 pages of testimony written by 
undercover observers attesting to the fact that 
little has changed in bathhouse behavior. Now 
those 85 pages, w-hich include graphic dc.scrip- 
tions of unsafe .sex. including scenes of 
“shextting up, ” are a matter o f public record. 
Dtm’t you jast know that a lot o f people are 
going to love being shocked by what they 
retid?

The civil rights issue is a tough one for the 
civil libertariaas, and I exturit myself among that 
group. There are consitutional issues being 
raised, but I can assure you they will have lit
tle impact on a public that regards AIDS as a 
threat to their lives. Bvery new ca.se of AIDS 
involving non-gays i s ' carefully noted as 
representing the big cross-over that many 
health officials have been predicting.

Consider the [Xtsssiblity that there are other 
ways of view'ing the civil rights i.ssuc. In some 
ways it could be viewed as .suicidal to go the 
the baths. As we all know, there arc laws to 
protect people from, suicide. I don’t .see 
demon.strations demanding an individual’s 
right to jump off the Golden Gate Bridge. It is 
unlawful to kill yourself

Then, too. there is is the po.ssibility that you 
may pass it on to others, and that violates their 
rights, Legislatiori exists to prevent someone 
who h;is syphilis to marry until it is clear that 
the individual is no longer infectious. Civil

rights would take a back seat to a life- 
threatenjng contagious disease.

The general public feels threatened. They 
are concerned about the rising incidence .of 
AIDS among gays with no end in sight. Predic
tions have been made to ex[-)ect as many as 
50,000 cases in the next few years. Ten per
cent or more will occur in San Francisco. Can 
we tolerate 5,000 cases in two years?

There is public concern for the rising costs 
of medical care and rc.search for AIDS, par 
ticularh' when people ha\-e alrcxidy made the 
association between our .sexual practices and 
AIDS. Can you understand the pre.ssure.,Vler\ 
Silverman must be under from the straight 
ettmmunits- which is .saving. "Well, if this lethal 
tli,se:Lse c;ui be acquired in the Ixithhouscs, why 
are they still cjpen? ”'' ' ■

Most gay men. about 95 percent, do liot go 
to the baths But more importantly, uixsifc 
.sex was being practiced at the baths, and the 
risk of acc|uiring AIDS is then passed into the 
ettmmunity with a multiplier effect..

So who is so oppo.sed to the baths being 
closed? Is this a case of the tail wagging the 
dog? The death toll and the angst over AIDS 
is not worth capitulating tt> the desires of le.ss 
tlitm five [xrcent o f the gay MALE {X)pulation. 
The women’s community Isn’t even expected 
tt) have a voice t)ii the issue. '

At the risk of offending the people I most ad
mire. I am struck bv' the fact that the Bay Area 
Physicians for Human Rights has condemned 
the closing of the baths, yet is there one physi
cian in the group who tells his patients it Ls sate 
to go? Can you intagine the dtx’tors defending 
the testimony of bathhoase observers if the 
case ever goes to trial?

Bottom line. No one know-s if the incidence 
<?f AIDS will drop as a result of closing the 
baths. With tin incubation period of up to four 
ycxirs. it will be 1989 before we will know for 
sure. But the bathhoases as they have been 
operated in Stin Francisco have become in
defensible. It is a shtime the\- did not evolve 
into centers of education about AIDS: it is a 
shanx’ that we lost the opportunity to take 
re.sponsibility on our own, .And it is a shanu- 
that we blame Merv Silverman. .

1 have a sense that most, gay men and 
women are in favor of closing the baths. If this 
is the case, then there has been a lot of .silence. 
Faced with the inevitability of closure, it might 
.serve us well to let our opinions be known. .A 
delayed .sen.se of responsibility is better than 
no  responsibility.
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The City vs. the Sex Businesses
BY MICHAEL HELQUIST 
AND RICK OSMON

T he stakes are higli in the leg;il bat
tle over the fate of ga\' bathhouses 
and sex clubs in San Franciscti. 
The bathhouse controversy, al
ready debated extensively in Ci 

ty Hall, public forums, political club meetings -
and the media, has been transformed by at
torneys for both the city and the defense into 
legal arguments about cpastitutional rights, due 
proce.ss, and the responsibilities and ptnver of 
public health officials.

State Superior Court Judge William E. 
Mullins ruled for the city attorney and health 
director Monday, October 1 Sth, and granted 
a temporary restraining order agaiast nine of 
the gay sex businesses. The court order dic
tated the temporary closure of the b u s in ^ e s  
for 15 days. Judge Mullins announced that his 

colleague. Judge Roy Wonder, would consider 
on October 30th whether to grant the city’s se
cond complaint, a permanent injunction 
against the busines,ses. Attorneys for the five 

. bathhouses charged that the judge had exceed
ed  his powers but .said their clients would com
ply with the order.

The same attorneys filed a petition three 
days later in the state Court of Appeals to . 
vacate Mullins’ order. The three appeal court 
judges denied the petition but .said their deci
sion was “without prejudice," meaning that 
they would hear the merits of the appeal again 
later if requested by the defense. Attorney 

Thomas Steele, representing the bathhouse 
owners, also requested an agreement from the 
court to delay the scheduled October 30th 
hearing until November 8th, because he need
ed more time to review fijily the ciU'’s brief and ■ 
to obtain further declarations of support from 
rrtedical experts. The temporary restraining 
order will remain in effect until November 8th.

The recent flurry'ofcourt activity followed 
the order issued by Dr. Mervyn Silverman, 
Director of the Department o f Public Health - 
(DPH), on October 9th, that 14 of 30 .sex 
businesses in the city .should close as of noon 
that .same day, While a few of the businesses 
clo.sed temporarily, most were open within 
hours upon advice from their attorneys. Those 
attorneys argued that Silverman had Issued his 
directive under the "red  light abatement" 
authority, not a legaUy-binding order. The ci
ty waited for two days and then filed a com 
plaint in the State Superior court requesting a 
temporary' restraining order against the nine 
businesses. ' '

Important i.s.sues regarding the public's right 
to  protect itself from disea.se and rights o f ' 
privacy, association, and freedom of speech 
have all been raised in this recent public health’ 
effort to deal with the continuing toll of AIDS 
•in San Francisco. There is every indication that 
the bathhouse controversy is only one of 
.several debates that will develop in the wake 
o f the AIDS epidemic .There have already been 
“ AIDS hysteria” and “bad blood” controver-. 
sies. Most recently, the potential threat to rights 
o f  confidentiality posed by the blood test for 
the AIDS virus has alarmed many health of
ficials and com m unity  activitists. The 
arguments presented by both the city and the 
defense will surely influence the public debate 
about not only the sex businesses, but also the 
potential future controversies.
T he Case for The C ity  
and C ounty o f  San Francisco

I n a lengthy three-volume complaint, the 
city attorney presented an extensive argu
m ent that relies heavily on medical 
research and epidemiology related to AIDS. 

The city primarily attempts to show that the 
major risk factor for contracting AIDS is a high 
number of sexual partners, that such activity 
occurs in the businesses of the defendents, and 
that the defendents have refused to discourage 
such activity. The city concludes that thè

businesses, in the words of Dr. Silverman, 
“foster, promote, harbor, encourage, and de
rive profit from multiple sexual contacts 
among homosexual males." The city argues 
further that as a result the.se businesses 
“significantly increa.se the risk of exposure to 
AIDS among the gay community."
.. In his deciaration. Dr. Silverman recognizes 
that certain sexual acts in themselves are the 
means of traasmission of the AIDS agent, but 
he believes the location o f  the actsJnfluences 
the nature of the activity. Silverman states, “An'"' 
individual so inclined who may be able to have 

. one or two sexual contacts in public surround
ings may be able to have eight or ten, or even 
fifteen to  twenty, contacts in a bathhouse set
ting.” .

The city further charges that despite all ef
forts to  convince the defendants to voluntari
ly limit the sex practices of patrons in their 
businesses to those deemed not to be related 
to AIDS transmission, the high-risk behavior 
has continued. Silverman notes, “Recent in- 
sp>ectio,ns have led me to conclude that some 
businesses indeed have changed their prac
tices, and in those facilities fiiere is a conscious 
effort on the pan of the management to dis
courage unsafe .sexual practices amongst their 
customers. However, some businesses have 
refused to make any significant changes in their

operations." The city a.ssens that the failure of 
the defendants to deter all high-risk behavior, 
at their businc.s.ses provides adequate ju-stifica- 
tion for closing them.

Statistics about the toll o f AIDS in San Fran
cisco were presented to underline the urgen
cy o f the city’s request for temporary and 
eventually permanent injunctions. The brief 
notes that AIDS reached epidemic proportioas 
in San Francisco in 1982 and has since “spread 
rapidly and mortally through the homosexual 
population,” More than 300 city residents have 

., died of AIDS, and over 80 percent of those 
diagnosecl as hgving AIDS before 1982 are now 
dead. Almost one person per day is dying in 
the city, and one and one-half to two new 
cases of AIDS are diagno.sed in San Francisco 
every day.

Twelve prominent physicians—including 
.several nationally-recognized AIDS exports— 
bolstered Dr. Silverman’s .statements by sub
mitting declaratioas of their own. Dr. Dean 
Echenberg, Chief of Epidemiology for the ci
ty’s Department of Public He^th (DPH), 
ty. Echenberg remarks, "Recent sudies done 
by the Center? for Discea?e Control (CDC) 
show the incidence rate o f  AIDS in all San Fran
cisco single men over the age of 15 to be 204 
cases per 100,p00 p>opulation per year. That is 
highest reported rate anywhere in the world.”

He offers a sobering interpretation of this fate,
"We foresee thousands o f poople in San Fran- 

ci.sco contracting this disease if no effective 
treatment or prevention occurs. "

Echenberg includes the results of hLs study 
t)f “■'0 gay men who visited the City Clinic for 
.sexually transmitted diseases and who con- 
.senied to partici|-)ate in AIDS research. He says 
the study .slowed “a direct correlation'be
tween the number of .sex partners and the 
liklihiK)d that an individual will ct^ntract . ,
.AIDS " SuitLstically, thestud\' revèaled.'àcccird- 
ing to the epidemiologist-, that o f those gay 
research .subjects who had between 1 and 59 
sex partners, approximately eight percent 
developed AIDS. Of those who had between 
120 and 479 sex partners, about ten percent 
came down with AIDS. For tho,se w ho 
reported more than 480 sex partners, more 
thai>thirtcenpx;rcent contracted AIDS. “This 
evidence tells an epidemiologist that as the 
number of hornosexual .sex partners of a ho
mosexual male in San Francisco increa.ses, so 
too does the likelihood the person will get 
AIDS ”

Echenberg further states that the City Clinic 
study provides “evidence that there Ls a rela
tionship betwen the percentage of partners 
found in bathhouse/sex clubs and the number 
of sexual partners.” He clairhed, "Thé mean ' 
number oHifetime .sexual pjartners in the group ' 
that had no sexual exposures in bathhouscAsex 
clubs was 204, whereas the mean number of 
lifetime sexual partners in the group of men , 
who got 65 f)ercent to 100 prercent of their 
partners in bathhousees/sex clubs was approx
imately 866, or 4,5 times as.mitny.”

The city also presented repxjrts from four 
private detectives as evidence that sex 
busine.s.ses facilitate multiple sexual partners .
(.sec sidebar). ■ '

Echenberg al.so refers to the “National Case 
Control .Study o f Kaposi’s sarcoma and 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in Homo.sex- 
ula Men” published in Augast, 198.3. This 
study al.so found a significant as,sociation 
betwen the risk of getting AIDS, multiple part
ners, and bathhoase attendance. These results 
arc based on a much smaller number o f sub- . 
jeets than the .San Francisco .study—50 AIDS 
patients and 120 control subjects. . '
_ Echenberg places the bathhouse correla- ‘ 
lions in some p>ers'p>cctive: "Bathhouses p^er .sc 
and bathhouse attendance arc not in and of 
them.selvcs unique or nece.ssary factors in 
determining whether a person will contract 
AIDS. An individual with more than IjOO dif
ferent homosexual sex partners in the im- 
cdiaiely preceding twelve months in San 
Francisco but who never went to bathhousccs 
is probably at as high a risk as an individual 
who found all his 100 sex partners in bath- . 
houses or sex'clubs. We fully recognize that 
the critical risk factor Ls the number of .sex part
ners in the pjeriod preceding the expre.s.sion by 
the patient o f-c lin ical sym ptom s. The 
bathhouses/sex clubs are important Itecause 
they facilitate these high numbers of sexual 
contacts.”
. Dr. Donald Abrams, Assistant Diredor o f the ' 
AIDS clinic at San Francisco General Hospital 
(SFGH), relates that while taking standard .sex
ual histories of his AIDS psatients, he would ask 
where they had met their sexual partners.
“ 'Bathhouses...bathhouses...bathhou^’ was 
the standard com ment,” Abrams says. He 
noted that the same two bathhouses were 
most frequently m entioned by AIDS patients.

Dr. Marcus Conant, dermatologist and direc
tor of the AIDS Clinical Research Center at UC 
San Francisco, introduces into the city’s com 
plaint the problem he pjerceives of p>eople with 
AIDS who do not discontinue high-risk sex 
practices. Conant suggests most o f his patients 

' are “bright, respronsible citizens that you 
would like and could relate to, and would pro
bably like to have as your friend or your son,” 
Howeyer, he observes that others pxjse pro
blems: “Unfortunately, there are a number of 

’’ (continued on next page)



sociopaths in the stx'icty who arc unwilling 
either to follow medical advice or to take ac- 
tkriis that are in the best interests of their fellow 
citizens. For extunplc. 1 have patients with 
.MD.S who told me that they believed they gi)t 
AIDS at the bathhousees and were going to go 
back to the bathhou-sees aiul continue to.have 
sex iK’cause since they got it there. the\' did not 
feel guilty abttut gi\ ing it back. '

Conant offers his opinion of how the re.si'of 
the nation might respond It) gay sex businessi 
cktsure in Sail Francisco: 1 also believe that 
San Franci.sco is lookeil to. lioth nationtUly and 
internationally, as the most sophisticateil anel 
intelligent gay-accepting community in the 
world....In my tipinion. if .San Francisco was 
willing to face this prolx'lm anil close down 
those bu.sines.ses that exi.si solely to promote 
high-risk anonymous sex. bathhou.si-s. sex 
clubs and similar facilities thri)ughout the na
tion will look to that action and close di>\\ ii. 
too. 1 Ix’lieve that this will have a dram.tiic im
pact nationally in terms of reducing the in
cidence of AIDS."

Dr. Paul Volberding. Director of the .AIDS 
Clinic at SFGH. ob.serves that although the 
preci.se cost of AIDS patient care is not known, 
lie estimates it to be within the range of 
SfiO.OOO to $70,000 per patient frorri the time 
of diagnosis to the time of death. Dr. Merle 
Sande. Chief o f Medical .Services at SFGFI. 
e.stimates a higher cost, closer to SUM),OIK). 
.Stuide al.so expre.s.ses concern about the ho.spk 
ttil's ability to meet the patient load that AIDS 
pre.sents. Unle.ss patients are distributed drfS 
ferenth'. Sande notes. "A year from now we 
will have nearly 1OO patiencs in the ho.spital and 
would have re-ached the point where our cur
rent services and facilities w ould  be 
overloaded."

Sande projects an alarming picture of the 
future incidence of AIDS in San Fntnci.sco. "If. 
as we suspect, a high percentage of the gay 
community is already infected with the .AIDS 
virus and if this etjuates itself with signil'icant 
disease, we can ex[x-ct to have as man\- as 
dO.O(K) or ,^0.000 patients in the City before the 
epidemic reaches its peak."

William I>arrow, PhD,. ;i rese'.irch.siK'iologi.st 
for the CDC. remarked that the San Francisco 
City f^linic study mcnikined above involved 
indii ¡duals who went to a STD(.sexu:illy tfans- 
miiteil disease) clinic and "they may not be 
representative of all gay men in San Franci.seo 
or other areas of the I'nited States." Darrow 
al.so provides further clarification about the 
multiple partner correlatiim. He states. 
"Generally, the number of different people a 
ix-rson h.is had .sexual contact w-ith in which 
there is some form of penetration is the be.st 
variable identified in terms of distinguishing 
between those intlividuals with AIDS and 
tho.sc! who do not have .AIDS. By [sentetration.
L mean a penis l-•ntering into the mouth, the 
anus, or .some other body cavity. The means 
of penetration can al.so be a hand or fist."

James Chinn, MD, Chief of the Infectious 
Di.sea.se .Section for the State of California, 
notes that frtini information he has read. "I 
cannot think of any type of environment or 
situation that would match the bathhou.se en
vironment for promescuous and frequent sex
ual encounters." Chinn focuses on "pro- 
mi.scuous" behavior, not making a distinction 
between high-risk .sex acts and safe sex.

Among the sixteen physicians and re.search- 
ers who submitted declarations in support of 
the city's complaint, only Dr. Silvemian voiced 
concern for the implications that business clo
sure ma\- have on matters o f rights of privacy 
or other civil rights. .Silverman states that he 
first initiated an extensive public AIDS educa

- lion program rather than more drastic mca- 
.sures because of the ".seasitive nature of public- 
intrusion intt) matters of personal privacy. " 
Superior Court Jutlge Mullins did not include 
Ixxikstores and theatres; first ordered clo.sed 
by Silverman and .supported by the.se 15 other 
AIDS experts, becau.se of the court's concerns 
for matters t>f First Amendment rights. Several 
of the medical doctors here did comment 
about the right of the individual "to get any 
disease he wishes" in the words of Ralph 
Goldsmith, MD, Asstxiate Dean at UCSF and 
Chief o f Staff at the Veteran's Administration 
Hospital. His concern is for the ftscal capacity 
of hcKspitals to c-are for a rapid increase in AIDS 
patients and he emphasizes the personal 
responsibility of AIDS patients. Goldsmith
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Say What?
Harry Britt On Bathhouse Closure

March 29th  & 30th, 1984
Supiervisor Harry Britt and many other gay 

piolitical and medical leaders signed a petition 
to Dr. Mervyn Silverman, San Francisco's 
Public Health Department director. One para
graph read: “Bathhouses have long been im
portant for gay pxople, but clearly now, sav
ing lives is o f greater impiortancc. Therefore, 
in the interests of .saving lives, we call on the 
director of public health to tcmpxirarily close 
such establishments for the duration of this 
public health emergency."

April 12, 1984
Supiervisor Britt's aide. l>ana Van Gorder, 

told ihc Bay Area Reporter. "Britt and other 
gay leaders wanted Dr. Silverman to close the 
bathhouses before gay activist Larr>- Littlejohn 
began circulating his petition [for a ballot 
measure to ban gay sex in bathhouses]"

Ju ne 6 , 1984
Supervisor Britt, in a letter to the editor of 

the San Francisco Chronicle-. "Dr. Silverman in
dicated at one point that a  medical consensus 
existed which justified his use of emergency 
'pxjwers to close bathhouses. No one in govern
ment objected; to do .so would have been il
legitimate interference."

Ju ne 2 1 , 1984
"The public health director must be free to 

take action in a health emergency,” noted Britt 
in an intereview w-ith Sentinel USA, “but it is

our job to make sure that action Is not 
homophobic.”

Septem ber 17, 1984
In a tapie-recorded interview for Coming Up! 

Britt commented, "1 indicated to Silverman 
that 1 would support that action (to close the 
baths] because hti had the suppon of gay physi
cians. I was not saying ‘I am convinced that 
closing the baths will do something.’ I did not 
say that to  him. 1 don't think my piersonal opin
ion on that subject is o f enormous importance.
I .still in my own judgment don’t think it would 
h-ave done that much giKid in March, and I 
think it Would do less good now because of In
tervening acts"

O ctober 10, 1984 . •
In a repxin in the San Francisco Clmmicte, 

SupXTs Lsor Britt said he would not oppxjse Dr. 
Silverman’s decision to cUi.sc the baths. He 
added, “ It’s very .sad the AIDS epidemic has 
brought us to this pH>ini.

O ctober 18, 1984
In a pre-election interview for the Bay Area 

Reporter, Britt was asked if he believed in clos
ing the baths. Britt replied, “No. For one time 
I’ll try .saying that and sec if the papicrs can get 
it right. I have never urged Dr. Silverman to 
close the baths, for that doesn’t seem in my 
opinion to rcpre.scnt much understanding of 
our community and how it works and what 
the effects of closure would lx  "

.states that a reduction In the number of AIDS 
patients “w-ould then enable my hospital and 
others like it to treat all the iratients who come 
to our doors, rather than having to -allocate a 
dispropxirtionate share of our funds to a small 
number o f patients who have participated in 
contracting their disease."

William Atchley, MD, president of the 
medical staff at UCSF, worries about the .same 
fiscal constraints in light o f the cutbacks in 
Medi-Cal funds and other social serv’ices. He 
.says, "...it docs nor seem to me to be fair for 
all the money to go to people w ho arc, for all 
intents and puiposcs, knowingly putting 
them.selvcs at risk for getting AIDS,"

Some of the medical exptens .see this health 
emergency as justification for much broader 
governmental powers on behalf of public 
he-alth. Dr. Glen Molyncaux, president of the 
S-an Francisco Medical Society, observes, "It 
may be claimed that sex between consenting, 
informed adults should not be the concern of 
either other adults or the Department of Public 

' Health. Personally, I do not think this view is 
correct, especially in places of busine.ss opicn 
to the public. Since we are as yet unable to 
identif>’ carriers of AIDS, these persons may 
not be able to give "informed” consent. And 
we can have no assurance that those individ
uals who engage iii .such activity will always be

tmthful iiM h^ .statements made to others witli 
whom they engage in sex in the fiiture. I 
therefore conclude that the control of such 
sexual activities is definitely within the pro
vince of the Director o f Public Health.”

Dr. Lawrence Drew, a physician and re
searcher at Mr. Zion Hospital, comments in the 
conclusion of his declaration. ”..;anything that 
facilitates the transfer of the.se viruses should 
be eliminated if pos.sible."

The medical opinion of the.se prominent 
health care professionals serves as the basis for 
the cit\- s case against the defendants. In addi
tion. city attorneys as.sert the legal authority of 
the director of public health to pursue 
whatever actions he deems nece*S37y7 

The city thus pre.sentcd to the court ;ind to 
the defendants compelling arguments and 
statistics supported by .several experts in the 
field that, they believe, warrant not only the 
temporary restraining order which the court 
gnuited but al.so a permanent injunction for the 
duration of the AIDS epidemic.

The D efendants R espond

T he defense a tto rneys have o r 
chestrated a counter argument, in
cluding full d iscussion of 
constitutionally-guaranteed rights, and of the

historical, educational, medical, and political 
issues that are pertinent to the bathhou.se 
debate. The defense not only attacked the full 
argument against the sex businesses but also 
argued that the court s procetlure viohtted tlx- 
principles of due proce.ss -.uid gave improper 
deference to the director of public health, 

W'heii Jutlge .Mullins granteil the tent|X)rar\ 
re.str.iining order on October 1 Ath. attorne\ s 
Tom Steele and Duke Armstrong, representing 
the bathhouses and sex clubs, said the 
biLsine.sses would compl\- but that they woultl 
also file an ap|X’al. Mcriel Burtle, an attornei- 
vs’orking with Steele, explained that Judge 
Mullins S|X-nt only four hours reviewing the 
more than -*n0 pages submitted by the cit\ 
Burtle sugge.sted that it was humanh- impossi- . 
ble to full\- read, review, and seriou,sly eorusiiler 
the complicated issue.

The defense also objected to the court's ap 
plication of a rather broad standard of review 
in the ca.se. I  he court chose to consider the 
ca.se based on whether the director of public 
he-alth had acteil ''capriciously and arbitnaily " 
in ortlering the original 1 -t businesses clo.sed. 
The defense suggests that a much stricter stan
dard of review should have been employed. 
Bunle told Coming Up!, "This case involves 
riglits of association and privacy no matter 
how you feel about the baths; even fir. .Silver
man recogni'zes that in his decl-aration for the 
city.!' She continued, "When a constitutional 
Issue is involved, the whole .stancUird of judiclil 
review changes dra.stically; it’s called ‘.strict 
.scrutiny.' " -

The trial court o f Judge Mullins also decid
ed to accord "great deference" to tlie "tremeii- 
doasdiscretion■’ possessed by Dr. Silvemian. 
The defense states in its petition before the ■ 
conn that "controlling precedent requires that 
the burden of proof be placed on the plaintiff 
jthe city].’’ The defense asserts that Judge 
.Miillins ticted improperly by automatically 
granting such deference to Dr. Silverman.

On October i.Ard. the State Ap|xals Court 
mieti two to one agaiitst the defendants' appe,il 
ofjudge Mullins’ temporary restraining order. 
.Attorney Steele explained to Coming Up' that 
although the petition was denied.it was done 
"withotit prejudice." "This is no decision on 

the merits i>f the |X-tition." Steele rem.-irked. 'It 
jast ,sa\ s the court Is unwilling to interx ene at 
this time W hat they're .saying is come b;ick 
if \ i )ur busines.ses are still closed after the tern- 
l-Kmirx- order expires!' " .Steele further explain- 
eil th:it filing the petition was an unusal thing 
to do since temporary orders are so brief in 
duration. "We thought it was unfair that the 
defendants only liad d-t hours notice Ix-fore 
the\- were sup|X)scd to clo.se." said Steele. He 
noted that one judge did vote to grant their 
apix'al.

The defense pro[X).sed that the .scheduled 
.October ,J()th hearing for a permanent injunc
tion be delayed until November 8th. The coun 
agreed. ,As Coming Up! goes to pre.ss. the 
defease has not printed its legal brief to counter 
the ix-mianent injunction request, btit the peti- . 
tion submitted to the appe-als court contains 
the thrust of their arguments.

The defcn.se examines the city 's charges tliat 
the .se.x businesses refused to cooperate with 
the health department and that they should 
have undertaken fundamental changes in oper
ations because they "knew" that an order for 
clixsiirc was imminent. The defense obtained 
a statement from the former director of the S;in 
Francisco AIDS Foundation, Ed Power, who 
details the cooperation of the defendants. “In 
late December and early January. 1984. the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation began meeting 
with the members o f the Northern California 
Bathhouse As.s<x:iation....One or more repre- 
.sentatives of the Department o f Public Health 
was fircsent at c-ach or virtually each meeting.... 
By the end ofjanuary or early Febmarx", con
census was reached. Nine .separate educational 
activities were established,...The bath owners 
agreed that Department of Health personnel or 
San Franci.sco AIDS Foundation personnel 
would lx  welcóme to come by on a monthly 
or more frequent basis to check compliance, 
aaswer qtiestions, and assist in effectuating the 
program...! participated in meetings with the 
Mayor and Dr. Silverman to  dlscu.ss this and 
other matters.”

Power fcirther states that on March .AO of this 
year the bath owners agreed to begin a second 
stage of the AIDS Prevention Program, which 
involved such structural change as remoi^ing



THE CITY’S CASE AGAINST THE BATHS
O n October I Oth a representative for 

the City and County taf S;in Fnincisco 
Filed a legal brief in the state supcritir 
court which contains what is probably the 

most explicit recounting of sexual activity 
among men ever included in the public record 
anywhere in this countr\-.

The "sex report" section, 8S pages in all,, is 
part o f the 400-pagc document filed b>’ the ci
ty as a complaint for permanent injunction, 
prelim inary in junction, and tem porary 
restraining ortlcr against the operatitin of 11 , 
businesses that include ga>- bathhou.ses. sex 
clubs, thraters. and bottkstores.

At least four private detectives were hired by 
the city to conduct the surveillance t>f .■̂0 
businesses in the city. Although Dr. Mervyn 
Silverman did not anmtunce the names of tile 
16 businesses he did not consider guilty of , 
operations which "prom ote and profit fmm 
the spread of AIDS," Coniinfi i'p! iias learned 
that these busines,ses were the following: Ben-' 
Her and I.ocker Room hook.stores. Century 
Theater, Circle.! Theater, l.e Salon Bookstore, 
1808 Club, Golden Gate Books. Nob Hill 
Thc’ater, Pleiusure Palace and Spring Meadows 
bookstores, Turk Street News. Frenchy's 
txx)k.store, Grand Centnil Sauna Hot Tubs, and 
Finnilla’s baths. The last three busine.s.ses are 
generally not considered to cater to an ex
clusively gay t>r hisexual clientele.

The inspection of the other 14 businesses 
which Silverman later ordered closed as 
“public nuLsances” (xrcurred during the iieritxl 
of September .40th through October "th. Ac
cording to the declarations filed by the four in
vestigators. mo.st of the.se 14 establishments , 
were visited on three different occasions, 
although two of them—the Slot and the 
Bootcamp—w'ere visited twice, and two 
o thers—Riich Street Baths and .Savages, 
theater—were visited four times.

The four detectives were James Campbell 
and Kevin Aiken, both employed by the 
private inve.stigation firm Lipset .Services; Pierre 
Merkl, also a private investigator; and David 
Anderson, an officer for the Berkeley Police 
Department.

The description t)f sexual activity among 
men is a very controversial trne for the general 
public. In .May of this year Mayor Dianne Fein
stein refu.sed to release the |:>rivate sex report 
about gay sex busine.sses that she requested 
from San Francisco police officers and for 
which she authorized city funds. Now Dr. 
Silverman and the city attornet' 'liave requested 
and authorized funds for their own .sex repon. 
The declarations from the.se four investigators 
assume the official .sanction and supi»rt of the 
city government. Since many individuals— 
from state legislators to religious leaders—may 
request access to ihe.se public documents at 
.some later date, it is imponant that the lesbian 
and gay community be aware of the contents 
of this report.

Entered into the public record is now a 
document commissioned by the city that, 
curiously, describes clients according to their 
race. A particularly racist (and not untypical) 
comment is the de.scriptitan of one client as be
ing "Latino-syle”  ■ '

The four.declarations contained accounts of 
a great number o f sexual, acts observed. 
Sometimes the investigators noted acts which 
have been de.scribed by the Department of 
Public Health in its educational brochures as 
"safe sex"; frequently the sex was in the 
“po.ssibly safe” category; and sometimes the 
behavior was clearly “unsafe” according to 
these guidelines. A numerical comparison of 
activities in each category is not possible since 
the investigators did not consistently note
numbers in their rejxrrts. The excerpts here arc 
chosen to represent both the gamut of ac
tivities observed and the city’s authorized 
presentation of gay .sexual activity.

From the declaration  o f  K evin Aiken
■>. On October 3. 1984, at approximately 8 pm.

I went to the Club Baths of .San Francisco, 201-8th 
Street. After paying a S7 rtxim fee, .signing a card and 
.showing identification. 1 entered the facility through 
an elcaronicallv controlled door. This facilitv has no

membership a-c|iiirement.s and is open to the public 
It is located in a commcrcial/indusirial disiriei.

The building is a two lev el structure. TIk  first fltxir 
consists o f office area, roonts. liK kers. a re.siaurani. 
television rrxini. showers, a hot tub. and ste-ani nxim. 
The first time 1 enteretl the steam rtKim 1 observed 
two white mttles engaged ui mutvuil nacsturbatkin and 
felhitio. Three or four other males stood in the vicuii- 
tv ;ind observed this activity while masturbating 
After apprtjximately 4 iiiinutes of, this, the couple 
ileparted the steam room, proceeded to the shower 
area, and then to a room on the first floor.

The second llixtr consists o f  rooms, lockers, 
showers. 2 large orgy rtxims with bunk beds sur- 
rvnindcd by clirkened hallways, a htrge video televi-

of oral copulation between two «.lilTerent men
Condoms were not used in either of the above 

dcscrilx-il acts .At no time, did the store clerk enter 
the ;ireade section

From the declaration  
o f  D avid Anderson:

2, On October 6, 198i. at ;tboul ItlU am .lw en i 
to the .Aninuls, Ibl -6th Strtvt. .San Hr.inclsco. Ckilifor- 
nia. After paying ten dollars I entered. .Animals is a 
five .story building on tlie e;cst side of Sixth St. lix-ated 
in a mixed residentuil/commereial area. The building 
itself ap|X-ars to he a converted hotel or Ixtarding 
hoiLse. The main floor consists o f an office, disc 
j(x;key (Xtdium, lounge, vending machines and

C a n  Y o u  P a s s T h
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Sion room w hich play continuous gay .sex movies 
de|iicting fellatio, oraltanal copulation (rimming). ;ui;il 
intercourse and ejaculation Ixnh in the mouth and 
;inus. On several (Kcasions groups of males would 
C( ingreg;iie in the clirkened hallwtiys and masturb-ate 
themselves or someone else.

At ;ipproxinutely l(l:(M) pm, two while nuk-s knell 
on ilieir kiux-s iti a clirkeiicxl htdiway next to the oigy 
r<K)m ;ind committed fellatio on :i tall white male 
wearing a bhick cowboy hat and vest. They would 
alternaie One would suck the penis while iIk- other 
would lick the testicles and inner thigh area. Tills ac
tivity attracted ¡niproximately 4 or 6  othe.r males to 
tile area to watch and participate. H ie two males who 
were doing the fellatio to the cowboy would 
periodically switch and begin sucking other erect 
|ienises tliat were nearby. The male wearing the 
cowboy hat ejaculated in the mouth of a small dark 
man and then departed. It appeared that tlx-sperm . 
was swallowed. The tw o men fellating the cowboy 
continued to .suck other m en's penlses for another 
2-.4 minutes and then dep.med to the shower rtxim.

I visited the video'movie rtxim and the steam, 
rixim ori at least 4 (xcasions. Each time I entered 
these areas. I observed fellatio and/or mutual 
masturbation.

W hen walking in the hallways I observed 10-14 -  
percent of the room dcxirs open. The odor of burn
ing marijuana was present on several occasioas. Oc
cupants of the private rooms would cither be sitting 
or lying on the bed. Men would walk by the open
ed dtxirs and Itxik in. Some would enter the room.

On October 7, 1984, at approximately 6:30 prri,
I went to Discount Books, 114 Eddy St, San Fran- 
tisco. It is a combination adult bookstore and 25 t  
tokens from the clerk, I entered, the movie arcade. 
'I'here are 16-20 movie brxiths that show 2 different 
movies each. The majority o f the movies were gay 
in content. Almost every booth had from I-4 glory 
holes. Eight to ten males were loitering in the arcade 
area. Every time someone entered a booth, someone 
else would enter the booth next to it. From inside 
a booth I observed a man enter the booth next to 
me and another man enidl the booth next to him. 
The tw'o men then engaged In oral copulation. The 
light provided by the movies made this act visible, 
although it could not be determined if ejaculation tx- 

■I curred. In this same manner, I observed a second act

maintenance rtxim. The ba.semem has kx-kers and 
nxims acce.s.sible to all.

tin  the first floor (above the entrance floor) there 
are rented rtxiins and a video rtxim, .Some nxims bid 
slings. .Acctimpanying the slings in e-ach rtxim I ctiuld 
see were sexual paraphernalia, Cri.scti, tither 
lubricaiiLs and dilcjos. The vklcxi rtxim showed m;ilc 
htimo,sexual activity including rimming (oral-anal 
conwet). anal intcrcouise. fellatio and one film show- 
etl fist fucking. The only sexual activity in the video 
rtxim was solo masturbation. From the video rtxim 
I saw fine man invite antithcr man into a private 
rojim. The dixir was cki.sed and apprtjximately III 
minutes later the sectind man departed.

On the first fltxir I .saw a leather clad couple involv
ed in fist fucking. These two men remained together 
in a private rtxim with dtioropcnsti that the act w;is 
in plain view tif everyone who pas,sed by the rtxim. 
Aixiiher rtxim had the dtxir slightly ajar long entHigh 
ftir me to see inside where I saw three men togctlx-r 
involved in fellatk i and masturbatkin. On the .second 
;ind third fltxir there are lockers, rooms, showers and 
a steam room.

Sexual parahemalia was available at the desk, in
cluding p ippcrs and lubricancs. I .saw two separate 
individuals carrying l8 ’'j-24” lengths of what ap
peared to be, 3/8" (measure approximate) .surgical ■ 
type tubing. I was offered "crystal” (speed) and mari
juana (twice). The two men wofking the entrance 
desk acted and sounded like they were intoxicated.'

7. On October I. 1984. I visited .Savages at 220 
Jtines Street. San Francisco, from 1,0:25 pm to 11:10 
pm. After paying five dollars I was admitted inside. 
The premises is located in a mixed residential 
business district and is g three story bundling. The- 
entrance floor has a theater. There were 8-10 fieo- 
pie in the theater watching a gay film .showing male
male oral copulation and anal intercourse. Abtiul five 
minutes after I arrived, I saw 2 men sitting next to 
c-ach other stand up and pull ^ e ir  pants back up.

The downstairs has several small private rooms, 
a bar type area, and a maze area. This floor seemed 
untxcupied for the most part except for an occa
sional walk through by one of the patrons seen in 
the theater. . ^

On the top story was a large rtxim with a narrow 
hall-like area and a sling. I saw two Black males dress
ing who said that this area was great because of the 
privacy. I only .saw mutual masturbation during this

From the declaration o f  Jam es Campbell
4. .At alxiut 10:30 jim on October 2, 198-t. I visited 

the Ckib San Francisco, 330 Ritch Sircci. San Fran- 
ci.scti, (àilifoniui. I bis Is a three level building locatcil 
in ;in intjustrial'Commercial ;irca. After paying ten 
dollars for a membership card anti seven dollars ftir 
the rental tif a room. 1 was allowed to pass through 
.in electronically secured tkxir. WTiile in iheouier 
rtglstration ollice, I saw twiijxisters warning of .AIDS 
anti ctimaining inftirmation relative Iti s;ife and un- 
s;ife .wx habits. Small.cartls affixed to the  clerks vvin- 
tlovv jxire an .AIIXS logti and ;itlvisetl th;it ctindoms 
would be prtivided tiptin ret|iiest 1 was ret|uiretl tti 
provide a drivers license tor idcniifictjftion. and signed 
an ;ipplicalit>n ftir membership, membership c.ird, 
;ind receipt. I was provided with a towel and room 
kev; .once inside this rtxim, 1 changed clothes, and 
oh,wrvtxla "t-.ui w e  talk" brtx'hure lying on thcht-.itl- 
Ixiard I imnxxliatelv proceeded ti i tlic first fltxir and 
found it to lx-comfortably ap|xlimed vviih furniture, 
snack b ir with table .st-.iling. ;ind a large j;icuzzi type 
|xxil. shower facilities, bathrtxinxs. anda weiglit tniin- 
ingrtxiiii. The club tilfice Is also kxatedon  this floor. 
The tilfice sells a num lxr of articles, including Fer- 
kirrnance lubric;int. .At this linx there were only three 
or four men on the first fltxir. Twti of these men vyere 
eating in' the snack bar area. ;intl the.oihers were 
sitting in a well lit lounge area retiding newsp;i(X-rs.

1 (irtH-eeded to  the .second fltxir and found it to 
ciinsisi of a large num h en if private rooms, .some 
Itxkers, bathnxim and shtiwer fiicilities, and a.steam 
bath ;ind sauna. The third fltxir tif this establishment 
ctinslsts tif a lirge vidcti rtxim. Terraced sealing tin 
Ihe far walls prtividetl ctimfortable sealing ftir ap- 
prt iximaiely 20 to .30 [X-rsons watching a large video 
screen. At the time I entered the rtiom, an all male 
(Xirnogniphic movie was playing in which an older 
white male vvas engaging a ytiunger w'hite male in 
v arious sexual ;tcts. The.se at is included mutual oral 
copulation, witli the older w bie m;ile ejacultting into 
the tither male's face and mouth area. There were 
alsti depictiobs o f  this same couple engaging in rim
ming (.stimulaikin of the anus by the )iartix-r's tongue) 
;ind anal intercourse. At the time this film was being 
shown, there were only four to five men in the rtxim. 
Tvvti tif the.se m en were engaged in masturbatkin. 
The seating arrangement provides ample space for 
intlividuals to participate in almost any sexual act 
tiesired. inckiding anal intercourse.

From the declaration  o f  P ierre Merkl, 
an O ctober 4th  visit to th e  Anim alsclub:

Surveillance tif it rtiom bn the first fltxir near the 
from stairs revealed a white male (no. I) with liglii 
lx-.ird smearing Criscti from a can on the bed on 
;ini iiher white male's (nt i. 2 ) rectal ;irea and iaserting 
the fingers of lx lilt haixLs; no. 2 was on his buidsand 
knees. .After about three to five minutes the white 
male (nti. 1 ) got up and nxiunted w hite male no. 2 
and in.x-ned his ea-cl ix*nls(alsti sme-.ired witli Crlsco) 
into no. 2's rectum, performing anal inlerctiurse for 
alxiut five to seven minutes. At this |Xiini, Ixith mi 
I and no. 2 liy dow n tin the bed next itieach tither 
in an embrace. I saw the door closed about 2(1 
minutes later.
O ctober 1st visit to Jack’s Turkish Baths

l.tiier I h;id a ctinversatitin w ith a  white male, ap- 
prtiximaiely 50 years tif age and tiverweight. This 
ctinversatitin took place on the second floor in the 
.same area where I saw the man in the bathing .suit 
exiting a rtiom. During the conversation, the man 
stated "it’s mit what it used to be here" and further 
that it was really dead with ttxi few [xople and ttxi 
little activity. Me said that there was a large "orgy 
rixim" on the .sectind fltxir until it was closed 
sometime within d ie  past six months. He said that 
the orgy room was where "anything vycrit on and 
ytiuexiuld take off from there.” He .s-aid that thé 21 st 
,St baths was the only bath house he knew that was 
still very active, and that it was full o f the leather 
crtiwd, but sometimes that’s exciting." He .said he 
was in room 30 and described hiiaself as "above 
average action " -and "not inhibited." Later this same 
evening 1 saw him entering at legst ten rooms.

At about 9:00 pm I saw a white male arid an Asian 
male in the outer steam room. After exchanging 
whispers for about one minute, the tw o entered 'h 
rtxim together and ckised the door. About fifteen 

minutes later they both exited the room wearing 
towels. The Asian male proceeded to the bathroom 
to wash up and the white male walked down a cor- 
ridtir. I later .saw the. Asian male walking in front of 
a number of doorways, pausing and opening his 
towel to expose himself to the occupant of the rtxim. 
1 .saw him enter a  room which was occupied by a 
male lying on a bed naked, face up with legs spread 
After the Asian male entered the room the door was 
closed.

- î""'* i W



C ity  vs. B a th s ...
(mntinuecl from  page 16)

glory holes and discouraging use of orgy 
rooms. The owners also agreed to place con- 
donvs and AIDS literature in every rottni and 
to |XKt risk reduction signs in prominent Itxa- 
tions. "The owners were cooperative in in
stituting measures to discourage high risk se.x- 
ual practices and it is not accurate to 
characteri/e their [T-articipation as encouraging 
or promoting the.se practices," t)hserves 
Power. ' At the end of March, the Department 
of Public Health slopped performing these 
visits and declined to further assist in the AIDS 
Prevention Program. This was not at the in
sistance of the bath owners, who requested 
that tliis progrtun continue and who continued 
without the Department.”

The defemse also presents as evidence clip
pings from the city’s daily newspapers that re
count the .several .statements from health direc
tor Silverman that he did not believe the baths 
should be closed. Silverman h id  been engag
ed in an 18-month tug-of-war with Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein ;ind other city officials who 
wanted the baths closed. Silverman stated that 
the behavior change was more important than 
the location fttr that behavior. In the March 29 
Lssue of the Stin Francisco Ommide, Silverman 
is descrilsedas opposed to pressure to close the 
baths, ".saying educational efforts'within the 
gay community were the only effective means 
(tf curbing the city's growing AIDS rate." 
Defense attorneys charge that Silverman 
vitrlated the principle bf due process w hen he 
suddenly changed his mind and then ordered 
the 1-t businesses closed on October 9th for 
not following his public health directives.

The defense also presents a rebuttal to the 
city's medical experts and the statistics they 
cite U) ju,stify closure of the bu.sine.sses. Roger 
F.nlow, MD, an immunologist w'hohas worked 
with Alps patients since 1980 in New York Ci
ty. just completed a year's service as director 
of that city's AIDS Activity Office. Enlow states,
"It is my fimi belief atid observatUtn that 
education of individuals tuxl thereby com 
munity is the only enduring and indeed ap
propriate measure to reduce the probability of 
transmission t)f AIDS between individutils dur
ing intimate sexual contact. " Enlow offers his 
a.sse.ssment o f  epidemiological data, "1 have 
become familiar with virtually all o f the 
medical an d  epidem iological ev idence 
available about transmission of the disease. I 
know of no evidence that definitely implicates 
the site of the intimate sexual contact, over and 
above indis idual sexual choices.” Enlow con
cludes that costly and time-ctinsuming efforts, 
such a.s bathhou,sc closure arc "counter- 
prbductive during tin educational and informa- “ 
tion crisis. " ’

Neil Schram, MD, is the chair o f the Los |  
Angeles City/County AIDS Task Force. He has 
;ilso served as the president of the American 
Assocation of Physicians for Human Rights. 
.Schram .says that in his professional discu.s.sioas 
with experts from the CcntersofDisea.se Con
trol, "It has become apparent to me that the 
sub-.segment of the gay male community that 
continues to engage in high-risk activity would 
Continue td do .so in other locations if the 
bathhouses w'ere closed, and these locations 

w ould  not only allow for transmission of 
disease, but wt>uld be otherwise dangerous 
and lacking iri the risk reduction uxtls available 
in bathhouses, including ,sht)wers, condoms, 
and eduatitinal materials. ’

She*s always been there when it counted
•  .She co-i\uthored. with her friend and colleague Harvey Milk the 

fir.st law that outlawed di.scrimination based on sexual orienta-  ̂
tion.

• She wrote the legislation banning official City travel to states 
that had not ratified the ERA.

• .She .supports every effort to increase public funding to fight the
AIDS crisis. .

• She strongly supports AB I .

S u p e r v i s o r

CAROL RÛTH SILVER:

She Insists On Fairness
Paid for by San Franciscans tor Supors'isor Carol Ruth Silver; 1182,Market. .San Francisco. CA ; Id # 840151

A public hearing on the bathhouse closure.

I.os Angeles has the .second largest number 
of AIDS diagno.ses in the state, and public 
health officials there have considered 
bathhouse closure as a means of AIDS preven
tion. They have consistently resisted such 
measures. Chief epidemiologist for the city of 
Los Angeles, Shirley Fannin, MD, interprets 
that duty of a public health official differently 
from her colleagues in San Francisco. Fannin 
explains her position, "In accordance with m\- 
-understanding of mv duties as a public health 
officer under the taw, a public health action 
must be taken only when there isa reasonabie 
expectation that .such an action will either 
enhance the ability to do lieiter surs'eillance or 
control o f  the disease in question. " Fannin 
does not bclics c that bathhou.se closure can 
meet that 'ex|X'ciaiion. "The argument that 
closing the balhhou-ses wouki decrease the

oportunities for high risk individuals to come 
into contact with each other does not seem at 
all persuasive, since the potential for transmis- 
sit)n is carried with the individual wherever 
they choose to engage in" high-risk-for- 
transmistiion activity." '

Dennis MeShane, MD, a Stanford Medical 
Center researcher and physician, is also current 
president of the Bay "Area Physicians for 
I luman Rights (HAPHR). MeShane .suggests that 
it Is faulty retLsoning to close the baths becaasc 
multiple sexual contacts m ay  occur in them. 
He u,ses the analogy of bars to drunk driving 
deaths in this countrv'. Mc.Shane says, " The ac- 
livity o f driving a great detil is not location 
specific. Alst), not all pcttple who go to bars 
abuse alcohol. Similarly there Is nothing to 
show that multiple sexual partners is the rule 

(continued on next page)

Survey D ocum ents
Major Changes in
Gay Male Sexual Behavior

Amajor r.iiKlom-.sampIc sur\c> ofga> .mil 
bisexual men in S.in Francisco con 
ducted in September by Re.scurch S; Dcci.sions 
Corporation 'for the S.in Francisco .AIDS Fitun 

iLttion dcmonstr.itcs that g;iy arid bisi-xu;il men 
in the City have mtide major changes in their 
sexual behavior in response to the .AIDS 
efiidemic. This stud \. the first random-sami")le 
survey ever taken of this population group, 
d ocum en ts  in considerab le  detail , the 
demographics and sexual practices of gay anil 
bisexual nien. and rei ettls some startling con- 
tra.sts with commonK -hcld views of the group 
under study. ,

The .sample of SOU men was randomly 
drawn from all parts o f the City. .A .AO-minute 
detailed telephone questionnaire was ad
ministered to each participant. .As expecteil. 
the .sample consisted of predominanth- ga\" 
men. ' "

Of the men in the sample, slightly over half 
were involved in a primary relationship w ith 
another man. Roughly half of the.se rclation- 
.ships were monogtimous. Twenty-one percent 
were har ing some .sexital contact out.side their 
relationship, but were engaging only in .sexual 
practices considered ’’.safe" by the medical 
profession. Nearly.one out ofeverv" three men 
sitrveyed h;id no .sex with tuiyone in at least :t 
month. Nearly teti picreent were celibate. In 
various ways, then, more than two thirds of 
the sam ple had effectively rem oved 
themseh es from an\- .serious risk of spreading 
AIDS. '

(ff the minority still engaging in practices 
linked with .AIDS transmission, the two groups 
m i«  er idently at risk were mei"i oi er Is r ears 
oVAge. anil tho.se w ith a high school (or less) 
lAlucation. •

The study confirmed that concern about 
AIDS rvas very high, and that the men in the 
sample were extremeir- know ledgeable about, 
.AIDS and .AIDS-transmlssion.

• Demographically. gay ai"id bisexual men in 
San Francisco proved to be highly educated, 
with fiftr-seven percerit having at least one col
lege degree .lust or'cr one in three persons liv
ed alone; roughly half had only one riximmate 
The ar erage age of the ¡tample was .A~.8 years.

w hile the largest single age-group rvas that in 
the .^1 age range. Ncarlr- one respondent in ' 
fourorvned hls orvn home. Nearly one in three 
lud lived'idSai"i Francisco more tlv.ui ten ye-.irs 
Ethnically. 8” percei"il rvere rr hite. " "
'  i )l those men still sexually active outside of 
;1 lelationship. or not in a relationship at all, gay 
b;irs continue to Ix" the principal place for 
meeting sexiutl partners. Bathhouses and other 
commercial .sex establishments came in lorver 
as places rvherc sexii-al panners rvere met, than 
a group of sources which included friends' 
homes, workplaces, .streets, parks, .social 
events, etc.

-James .M. Fcrels. Executive Director o f the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation, commented 
that "rve are extremely grateful to the SOO gar 
arid bisexual men w'ho shared the intimate 
details of their lives for this study. Their 
cooperation was wonderful. We can now 
clearly see that our educational programs have 
been effective for the majority of men who 
have Ix-en at-risk for AIDS. We can now direct 
our primary attention to the minority rvho 
cirntinue to engage in high-risk activities. Vi'e 
also want tb heartily thank the tens of 
thousands of gay and bisexual men inStin Fran
cisco rvho have responded so responsibly to 
the call for ".safe sex" and AlDS-prevention ’ 

The market research study was commission
ed by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation to 

 ̂a.ssist in the development o f AIDS-prevention 
prognims for high-risk populations. The San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation is a nonprofit 
organization chiefly respon.sible for .AIDS- 
related educational prognims in San Francisco 

Research & Decisiohs Corjxiration is a ma
jor San F'ranclsco-ba.sed'markei reswrch anil 
public opinion research firm, whoseclients in- 
cluile Pacific Telesis Group. Cher ron and SRI 

The narrative report on the suney is now 
being completed anil will be released in full 
within the next ten days. On November I -i. at 
8 pm. the San Francisco AIDS Foundition w ill 
hi lid a public fonim at Metn ifxditan (lomhiuni-. 

I ty Church. ISO Eureka Street. San Francisco, 
to discuss the findings

Inform ation abou t .AIDS and .AIDS- 
prevention is available by calling the Founda
tion's AIDS Hotline. 86.A-.AIDS in San Frin- 
ci.sco. or toll-free throughout Nonherri Califor
nia. 80()-FOR-AIDS.

' —from the .SF AIDS Foundation



(cuiUimivít Ji-uin prcrious ¡htfic) .
in liathhouscs.''

Dr. Brea c;asscns ser\ es tile City of Philadel
phia as chief AIDS adviser to the He.tlth IX'pan- 
nient and is also tfie president t)f the American 
Physicians for Human Rights. c;as,sens testiOes • 
that he is familiar with all the available 
epidemiological data and that it suggests to him 
that "there is no  evidence to suggest that 
clo.sure of the bathhoascs or ttiher such 
facilities wtHild have any significant ptxsitive 
impact on the spread and acquLsition of AIDS. " 
Cassens also believes that closing these 
businesses would be an improper public health 
measure. Cassens obsen'es, “A public health 
decision to clo.se the bathhouses must .show 
that an individual is at significtmily less risk for 
acquiring the disease if the bathhouses are 
closed than if they are not. That cannot be 
demonstrated; nor could one reasonably ex
pect to be able to demoastratc this."

Dr. Paul Walker, a San Francisco p.sycholo- 
gist, reveals that in his interviews; couaseling, 
and exp>erierice with gay men, "I have observ
ed that men w ho meet in a bar or other loca
tions and then go to a hom e or hotel for .sex 
are more likeK- to engage in certain high risk 
sexual practices than those who meet in 
baths." VCalker says this is even more tnie how 
than previously since AIDS education has in-_ 
creased safé sex awareness .so much in the 
hathhou.scs:

Attorney Steele charges that the pro.secu- 
tion's own witness, Dr. William Darrttw, a 
sociologist and researcher for the CDC. states 
in a letter to the city’s health department that 
"bathhouse attendance is not significantly 
associated with AIDS."

In contrast to  the testimony of the .AIDS ex
perts contained in the city’s complaint, the 
declarations o f  experts for the defease more 
frequently focus on constitutional rights that 
they feel are threatened by bathhouse clo.sure, ■ 
e,specially since they believe such an act would 
be ineffective and counterproductive.

The defense presented the testimony of its 
own AIDS experts to show that there is not a 
consensus among public health profe.ssionals, 
researchers, and physicians about the need for 
closing the bathhouses. However, the defense 
states that the intrusion upon constitutional

■ rights must be a primary concern before the 
court. They note that the right of freedom of

■ association is protected by the First Amend
ment of the United States Constitution, by ar
ticle 1 of the California Constitution, and "has 
long enjoyed special protection from govern
ment interference and regulation." There have 
been .several cases during the last 10 yc'ars 
where the court has ruled in favor of the right 
of gay people to associate and as.scmble, and 
the defease cites several examples. “ It is clear 
that the establishments sought to be clo.sed 
through this present action are places where 
gay mpft-assernble and a.ssociate. Those ac
tivities, even in a commercial establishment, 
are p ro tec ted  b y “ th e  United States 
Constitution."

Rights to privacy are closely linked to rights 
of freexssociation, say the attorneys. This right 
according to California law is acknowledged 
"in matters related to marriage, family, and 
sex,” Attorney Meriel Burtle told Coming Up!. 
"There is an absolute right to privacy, especial
ly within a cubicle (in one o f these businesse.s) 
that is the same as privacy in motel rooms or 
bedroom s." Burtle also feels there arc

uaspoken attitudes prevailing in the bathhouse 
di.scussion She explained, "T here’s an 
underhung concept that what g(K*s on in 
bathhouses is lewd and illegal. That’s not true. 
The sexual activity in the baths i.s completely 
legal and protected b \’ state law."

.Although not stated in the petition Ix'fore 
the'ap|x-als coun, Bunie ;tlso believes that "one 
o f the underhung issues is that many straight 
[xople are tolerant of gays as k>ng xs they don't 
have tt> think.about or read about what they 
do in bed.. The .AIDS epidemic has forced some 
t)f the.se .sexual practices into the open. I.think 
the city is taking advantage of a certain distaste 
that some straight people have for gay .sex."

Burtle .said .she is wttrried about the eventual 
status o f the state’s “consensual adults" legisla
tion. "It’s only been a law for eight years," she 
observed. .And the petition underscores this 
concern: "If the right ..of privacy means 
anything, it is the right o f the individual, mar
ried t)r single, to be free of unwarranted 
government intrusion into matters fundamen- 
talh' affecting a person as the decision to 
engage in private ,scux;tl conduct with another 
consenting adult. " ’ .

A ttorneys for the defendants further 
challenge the city’s action by claiming that tlie 
closure order is both "over-inclusive atid 
under-inclusive" because it reaches beyond 
high-risk behavior to prevent all .sexual acti\u- 
i \ .  including private consensuttl ’safe’ sex. It is 
under-inclu.sive becau.se it fails to reach the 
hundreds of other locations—bars, hotels, 
homes, and baths in neighixiring communities 
where adults ma\' practice "high risk sex".

Judge Mullins recognized on October 1 Sth 
that a temporary restraining tirder wxs not ap
propriate for those business where First 
Amendment rights were being exerci-sed, i.e.. 
bookstoR’s and theaters. But, as the defense 
concludes; "The court apiwrently rejected any 
constitutional right to privacy in this cxsc, thus 
allowing the plaintiff virtually untrammelled 
discretion to regulate private consensual'.sex- 
ual relations." .

The case for the defease rests on  charges 
that Dr. Mervyn .Silverman acted inap
propriately without coasidcration for due pro- 
ce.ss, that medical and epidemiological 
evidence does not provide a compelling 
reason to believe that bathhouse closure is 
justified or would be effective, that the 
Superior Coun exercised an improper standard 
of review for an action that threatened con
stitutional rights, and that the rights of gay men 
will be .severely cunailed if a permanent injunc 
tion against the bathhouses is granted by the 
court.

C onclusion
The range of opinions from the medical and 

. legal experts is com pounded by the complex 
interaction of political motivations. .Most of tlie 

' city supervisors, the mayor, the chief of police, 
the city attomev', and the city’s gay and nongtiy 
newsjvajx-rs have i.s,sued public staternents dur
ing the last several months either favoring 
bathhouse closure or opposing .such interven
tion by the gtjvernment. Now' the public 
debate is before the courts fora legal dccLsion 
that will influence public health issues, con 
stitutional rights, Icsbian/gay rights, gay 
political influence, and elements o f the gay 
lifestyle in urban .Americiin frtr manv s’ears to

First Lesbian/Gay . 
Suicide C onference  
In Nation To B e H eld  
In San Francisco

S;in Francisco .Suicide Prevention, ihc. is* 
spon.soring a one-day conference on les
bian and gay suicide, .Saturday, December 8. 
1984, from 8:,40 am-4:00 pm at Trinity 

Episcopal Church in San Francisco, F.ric Rotes, 
author of the book /  Thougljt People Like Vxtl 
Killed TPeinsetves: l.eshians. Gay .Men and  
Suicide, a teacher and a writer who has receis’- 
ed national recognition as an expert on this 
topic, will be the keynote .speaker, th e re  will 
be panel discussions and workshops on suicide 
and gay men, le.sbian/gay youth, the aging 
hornttsexual, the impact o f .AID.S on the gay 
community, suicide ariiong lesbians, clinical 
issues and concerns related to gay/lesbian 
.suicide. .

According to Rick Crane, interim executive 
director, '"San Francisco historically has had 
one of the highest rates o f suicide nationwide. 
Stiicide docs not discriminate on the basis b t  " 
race, religion, creed, gender or .sexual orien
tation”  th e  problem o f suicide and suicidal 
behavior is well-acknowledged by suicide ex
perts, psychologists and members of the les- 
hian/gay community,

SFSP has been .serving the gay and lesbian 
communities of .San Francisco through its 
suicide and crisis, drug, geriatric and grief 
coun.seling prrtgrams. The conference, co- 
spoasored by numerous agencies (including 
Op>eration Concern, the Pacific Center, and the 
AIDS Foundation) is the first step of a coor
dinated effort to increase public and profes
sional awareness of the is.sues of suicide and 
its prevention.

The registration deadline is November 28, 
1984. For more information, please call San 
Franci.sco Suicide Prevention during business 
hours at 752-4866. .

G a y  M en ’s . 
H e a lth  C o lle c tiv e

If >x)u’re a gay man, now is an excellent time 
to find out if you’ve picked up any un- 
w;tnted "hugs" during die past summer by get
ting a \'D  screening at the Berkeley Gay Men’s 

Health Collective. A'ou can have VD aqd not 
know it. About two thirds of the men with rec- 
t;il gtjnorrhea and nearly 90% of the men with 
gernorrhea in the throat have no symptoms. 
Man\--mc*n with syphilis also never notice any 
ss’mptoms. Protect your health and the com 
m unity’s by getting screened regularly.

The GMHC’s routine screening for men 
with or w'ithout symptt)ms consists o f three 
gonorrhea cultures (throat, penis, and rectum) 
jilus a blood test for syphilis. For men with 
symptoms the clinic al.so tests fi>r NGU and 
herpes (although there is no treatment for

r i' ♦ ÍT

Jlte GMHC’s dropr-in VT) clinic is nin by an d , 
especially for gay men and is open every .Sun-

herpes) and treats .scabies :md crabs. All testing— dsty-^veffingfrom 7 to 9 pm in the Berkeley 
and treatment is confidential and free, though Free Clinic at 2.5.59 Durant Street. For addi- 
donations are appreciated. tional information oill 644-0425.
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THE STATE
OF THE SCIENCE

By Michael Helquist

More Evidence Links 
Speclflc Sex Acts With AIDS

C onfronted with a new epidemic dis
ease, scientists search on two fronts to 
understand its c’ause and treatment: 
epidemiology and biology. Both sciences fre

quently provide the necessary clues that lead 
to a full understanding of the disease. Who got 
AIDS and why sparked a rash of early 
epidemiological Ju d ie s  that provided btith in
sight and miscTinceptions. .Gay men, 
hemophiliacs, drug abusers, and Haitians were 
identified as high risk groups, and that finding 
led to the development of outreach and educa
tion for the targeted groups. At the same time, 
early studies—which some re.searchers have 
since characterized as "bad  science"— 
(■xxstulated that "fast-lane” gay lifestyles led to 
AIDS, a finding since shtiwn to be only 
sometimes tme.

More sophisticated epidemiological studies 
followed, and these indicated that inc4dence_ 
of AIDS correlated very highly with the 
number of gay .sex partners and  with the fre
quency of receptive anal intercourse. A group 
of government researchers and scientists from 
bitttechnical labs have now published the 
results (7?)e/.«Hce/, .Sept. 29) that they believe 
provide biological supixirt to the role of these 
two risk factors in the development o f AIDS. ■ 

James J. Goedert, et al., .studied a group of 
■ 66 gay men who .srtught health clinic care in 

New York to examine the relationship be-" 
tween lifestyle, health conditions: immune 
respon.ses, and presence of antibodies to 
HTl-V-.S, the suspected viral cause of AIDS. 
These men agreed, to  cttrhplctc a self- 
administered questionnaire, to donate blood 
for laboratory studies, and to be examined.' 
They were actively followed up for tw'o 
years to detect disease development and to 

• ■ take periodic serum samples. Antibodies for 
HTLV-.̂  (indicating exposure to the virus) were 
present in ,̂ 5 (53%) of the 66 subjects tested 

_ _JnJune of 1982. Four more men had these anti
bodies when-tested a year later. Six of these 39

men developed AIDS; ten others developed 
sv mptoms noted as "lesser AIDS” .

Statistical analysis revealed a number of im- 
pxtrtant correlations between po.sitive response 
to I ITI.V-3 and sexual practices. First, HTLV-3 
sertJpositivity (the presence of antibodies to 
the virus) correlated highly to the total number 
o f gay sex partners during the 12 months 
preceding t h ^ o t x l  tests. Second, of eight dif
ferent sex acts considered (active and p>assive 
versions o f fucking, sucking, rimming, and " 
fisting), scropositivity correlated only with be
ing fucked and being fisted. Also of Interest is 
the finding that the more a .subject reported be
ing the (Ktive partner in fucking the le.ss cor
relation there was to HTLV-3 exposure. Third, 
a trend (rather than a strong correlation) was 
shown to exist between frequent nitrite in
halant use (poppers) and evidence o f viral ex
posure. Fourth, there was no strong correla
tion between age or race with antibodies to the 
suspected AIDS virus.

Stated more directly, the researchers fo u n d  
behavior that pu ts one at high risk o f being ex- ■ 
posed ra the suspecl j jr u s  includes high num 
bers o f partners, and being the receptive part
ner to fucking and  fisting. The other fiveisex 
practices and nitrite use were found to be 
unrelated t<i HTLV-3 scropositivity..

These findings reflect biological Informa
tion, since the researchers not only looked at 
who had AIDS conditions and what they said 
about their behavior, but they also tested the 
patients' bkxxl for antibodies to the virus. The 

"  researchers strengthen the biological connec
tion by noting that "the presenGC of antibodies 
Ls also a-s.stx;iated with a low helper T-cell level, 
the salient immunological characteristic of 
AIDS." Goedert and his colleagues note that 

' HTLV-3 could be the Alfas agent on  biological 
grounds because of its attraction to and 
destruction of the helper T-cells. '

O ther researchers have found that high 
numbers of partners and receptive anal inter
course were risk factors for Kaposi’s sarcoma. 
Now, in this smdy, these two feaors have been 
found related to  the presence of HTLV-3 infec
tion. This suggests to these scientists that

A S e m in a r  o n  G ay /JL esb ian  S u ic id e
K ey n o te  b y  E ric  R o fe s

S a tu rd a y ,  D e c e m b e r  8  
8 :3 0  a .m . - 4>;00 p .m .

S a n  F r a n c i s c o

I’ancl D iscussions and vvorkshof)s include iniormalion on; 
('lay/l.esbian youlli. itie agin^ hom osexual. Iht' impact of 
AIDS, lifestyle Lssues. clinical issues.

Call S a n  F r a n c is c o  S u ic id é  P re v e n t io n  
7 5 2 - 4 8 6 6  for m o re  in fo rm atio n

[ h i s  s e m i i i i i r  is  p .ir ilu llv  l u n d c t l  hv  
t h e  X o r i h r r n  ( :;i |j |o rn i< l I ’sv x  lii.ilr jt .S o i k -i\ 

S e m i n . i r  l e e s  . i r e  u ix  d e d u r  t ib ie ( I t  . iv . i i l . ib le

HTLV-3 is sexually transmitted.
For those readers willing to  continue with 

this account, there are other interesting fin
dings. Given the correlations they obtained, 
the researchers noted that “the rectal mucosa 
may be unusually vulnerable"' to passage of this ’ 
agent which tends to destroy a basic pan of the 
body’s immune system. Another item: "One 
practice, insertive anal intercourse, seemed to 
ix; relatively prtrtective [against viral infection], 
a finding that may correspond to the low risk 
<rf traasmission of AIDS from women to men." 
They qualify  ̂ that however by noting, "the 
practice o f engaging in both receptive and in
sertive anal intercourse may provide a ready 
mechanism for HTVL-3 infection and subse- 
ciuent transmission."

The active partner in fisting Ls not complete
ly safe according to these researchers; ahey 
believe that there is still the possibility that 
HTLV-3 might be transmitted by expeasure to 
the partner’s feces, as has been suggested In 
other studies. .
Many clinically healthy individuals observed , 
here had both HTLV-3 antibodies and slight
ly depressed helper T-cell counts. The re.sear
chers offer .some explanation, '.'Po.ssibly, what 
happens is that HTLV-3 inflicts a sublcthal in
jury on the lymphtK'yte target population (the 
helper T-cells). which may recover, remain 
stable, or pnagre.ss, depnding upon other co
factors. " There's one of those increasingly fre- 
ciuent references to cofactors again, "rhe re
searchers conclude that "carefully designed 
analytical studies, drawing upon the combin
ed skills o f clinicians, epidemiologists, and 
laboratttry investigators"’ will be needed to 
detennine the manner in which co-factors ;if- 
fect- the body’s response to the tkimage in- 
fiicted by nfl.V-3,

A fell- observations: Before gay men and- 
others at risk for AIDS decide that science has 
begun to rule their lives, it might be helpful to 
reflect on the tremendous behavior change ac
complished by gay meit in San Franci.sco. 
great many in this city have already incor
porated safer .sex pratices in their lives. This 
study is partly IXLscd on information obtained 
in June (jf 1982 about sex behaviors that oc
curred during the. 12 preceding months, lx?gin- 
ning with June of 1981, In relation to AIDS, 
three and a half years ago is a very long time. 
This stud\’ offers gas men insight anout possi
ble results of previous behavior. For thexse men 
who acknowledge p;ist bchas ior for evers - 
thing it was and still chtxxsc to focus on the 
present, the study reinforces current choices 
to practice .safe .sex. Note that the re.searchers 
did not include in their study practices con
sidered now to be safe. Granted, the.se were 
not sens- presalent two to three years :igo, but 
g;iy men have their own re.scttrch needs related 
to their present practices. Some of thc.se in
clude: Is HTI.\’-3 present in pre-seminal fluid, 
which, of course, relates to the "ptxssihly s;tfe" 
pr;tctice of sucking without swallowing 
semen'’ .Are condoms now on the market ade
quate to block pa,ss;tge of the HTL\'-3 virus' 
fXies the active partner in fisting adequatelv 
protect liimself ;ind liis p;iriner by wearing 
gloves' Will researchers refrain from glibly

xsserting that the receptive partner in fisting is ■ 
at risk for AIDS without explaining how an 
uninfected hand or fist can infect the rectum 
with the suspected AIDS virus? Will the resetu"- 
chers finally redesign their epidemiological 
.studies to recognize that today a gay man night 
have five different sexual p-artners a month, but 
on  each occasictn the .sexual activity had no 
known or suspected risk for transmission of 
AIDS? What then will become o f the multiple 
partner “ findings" and their relevance to the 
lyathhou.se closure debate? These arc the kind 
o f research questioas that usually get shunted 
;uside in favor of the more prestigious scientific 
studies. Those w ho want to assert their other 
hc-alth needs and who are not overwhelmed 
by information that appears sex-negative, mav 
chcxxse to  demand that these research projects 
alst) be undertaken. ■ •

M ore Debate o n  R ole o f  HTLV-3

There should be no doubt that the science 
of AIDS iŝ  anything but stable. In the 
midst of successful trials and negative out- ■ 
comes there may finally emerge some sense oi' 

continual progress to scientific AIDS rcsc“arch, 
but on a month-by-month basis, researchers 
ettnfront an amazing amount o f hunches, con
tradictions, and fal.se starts. Even apparent 
breakthroughs Iĉ ave questions and vexijig 
details in their w ake .-

Local AlDS’re.searcher Arthur Amman, MD, 
from the University of Califomia-San FrancLsco ■ 
notes in a recent letter (Journal o f  American 
Medical AssiKialion, Sept. 14, 1984) some re
maining doubts about the suspected AIDS 
virus. HTLV-3. Amman suggests that the role 
o f  the virus as the cause of AIDS required 
"cau tio u s ap p ra isa l.. .T here are m any 
epidemiological and laboratory observations 
that this agent, or a single-agent theoiy’. does 
not explain”  Amman explains that .some peo
ple with AIDS do  not show' evidence of the 
x'irus, that .some people in high risk categories 
reflect exptxsure to AIDS but do not have the 
dLseasc. that .some bkxxl recipients die of AIDS 
infections much sooner than the donor with 
•AIDS, and that if exposure jo a single agent 
were all that was required to  contract AIDS, 
.surely more medical care w'orkers would have 
the di.sease by now.

Since the beginning of the debate about the 
cause of .AIDS there have been at Icast'two 
sch(X)ls t)f thought: one argued that .AIDS 
resulted from exptxsure to a single agent, pro- 
Ixtbly a virus; the other countered that a full 
spectrum of in.sults to  the body’s immune 
system led to a general physical breakdown 
and eventual diagnosis of AIDS. Amman’s let
ter favors the multiple factor theoiy with 
acknowledgement granted to HTLV-3. He 
writes that the observations listedabove "sug
gest that ;i single agent by itself is not capable 
1 )f causing .AIDS but th;it other factors, such as 
additional viral infections or preexisting 
immuniKsu|-)pre,ssion, are prerequisite for tile 
development of AID.S, ’

■Amman further notes "there is no historical 
precedent for believing that a single infectious 

(continued on ne.xt page
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(conlmiwd from  prêt ions page)
agent is capable o f abolishing a normal im
mune system." This is more than an academic 
argument. Remember that on April 23rd 
Margaret Heckler, Secretary o f Health and 
Human Services, stepped beyond the bound
aries o f her administrative role into medicine 
and, some say, election-year politics, to an
nounce that an .AIDS test would be available ■ 
in six months and a vaccine in two years. Am
man places that announcement in some 
pterspective with his conclasiore 'Tfefore con
cluding that AIDS can be prevqÉted by a vac
cine for HTLV-3, a great deal nytre evidence 
must be obtained that HTLV-3 Ls the only c-ause 
of AIDS.

D rug Similar to  Vitamin A '
Found U nhelpful W ith KS

^ T ^ h e  therapies and drugs that don't work 
-1- may, at the very least, clear the way for 

more beneficial experiments. One recent- 
study, conducted in San Francisco, considered 
the possible benefits of a drug similar to 
vitamin A in treatment of Kaposi’s sarcoma. 
John L. Ziegler, MD, of the local Veteran’s Ad- 
minstration Medical Center and Paul Volber- 
ding, MD, of San Francisco General Hospital 
worked with the Hoffman-LaRoche drug com
pany to determine the effects o f isotretinoin 
as a treatment for KS. In their letter to The 
Lancet, September 15, 1984, the two local 
researchers report that isotretinoin has been 
used clinically for treatment of severe acne and 
for the prevention o f cancer. It has been 

, shown to inhibit virus production and to in
crease the activity of the immune system.

A pilot trial was begun in March, 1983 with 
six patients who had KS and who gave inform
ed consent to the experiment. The results 
showed no beneficial effects for any of the pa-; 
tients. Three, in fact, had to discontinue use of 
the drug before the end of the four-week- 
period due to adverse skin reactions. No pa
tients showed tumor regression and new KS 
lesions developed during the trial for all the pa
tients. Other .A lbs symptoms also occurred 
but were not considered related to the drug's 
administration, Ziegler and Volberding con
clude from their pilot study that "isotretinoin 
is not effective in Kaposi’s sarcoma associated 
witlt AIDS and that skin toxicity at the dose we 
used was unacceptable in this group.”

Update on  Use o f  D apsoiie  
As Treatm ent for  KS

As reported in the July installment of this 
column, a Danish researcher reptorted u.s- 
ing the drug Dapsone as a treatment for his pa
tient who had Kaposi’s sarcoma. That patient’s 

lesions eventually faded and did not reappear. 
Dr. Marcus Conant of UCSF had tried to 
duplicate the result with six of his KS patients. 
The treatment course was not effective, the 
side effects were .severe, and all six patients had 
to be taken off the proposed six week ad
ministration o f Dapsone. Conant recently in
formed Coming Up! that he has since used the 
drug with four more patients. Once again there 
was no resolution of the KS lesions with his pa
tients. Conant said he contacted the drug 
manufacturers and was informed that several 
other physicians around the country had ex
perimented with Dapwone but none had ob
tained satisfactory results, According to Co-' 
nant, there have been no further published 
reptorts and no data that ptarallels or duplicates 
the anecdotal incident from Denmark. Conant 
said he no longer expiected to experiment with 
the drug. .

KS M ystery C ontinues '

The role o f  Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) as one 
of the primary AIDS diseases continues to 
baffle researchers. Present in a new px>pulation 
of generally younger men, KS has become so 

prevalent that rc.searchers have been able to 
extensively study the di.sease’s initial forms, its 
occasional course throughout the body, and 
its effect on internal organs. However, a ma
jor mystery remains: Why does the current 
AlDS-relatcd outbreak of KS primarily affect 
gay men?

Two physican-re.searchcrs from the Denver 
Disease Control Service. David L. Cohn and 
Franklyn N. Judson, publLshcd a letter in the

September 1984 issue of Annals o f Internal 
Medicine that revealed the statistical nature of 
the mystersc The authors note, "there have 
Ixren no cases of Kapsoi’s .sarcoma in the 28 
non-homosexual hemophiliacs with AIDS 
repxtrted to date to the Center for Disease Con
trol.” And the incidence of KS has been low 
in other high-risk groups. (Note: the figures 
quoted here were based on the total number 
of AIDS cases reported at the time of the study.) 
"Kaposi’s sarcoma has occurred in only 1 of 
42 (2.4%) transfusion recipients, 31 of 677 
J4.6%) intravenous drug abusers, 3 of 49 
(6.1%) chjldren, and 19 of 164 (11.6%) Hai
tian immigrants, but in 1153 of 2788 (41.3%) 
homosexual men.”

Presuming that gay men contracted AIDS via 
.sexual transmission, and all the other people 
with AIDS in the study contracted the disease, 
via blood transmission, the researchers found 
the incidence of KS differed in highly signifi
cant ptercentages: 41.3% related to sexual' 
transmission and 4.3% related to blood 
transmission. Cohn and Judson suggest that the 
most likely explanation is that cenain cofaaors 
more com mon to gay men combine with the 
effects o f the AIDS virus to pjermit the developv 
ment of KS. They believe these cofectors might 
be the cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection or 
other sexually transmitted pwthogens. . .

Despite all the emotional stress and frustra
tion brought on by AIDS in the community, 
studies like this one indicate once again to gay 
and bisexual men the benefits of maintaining 
or adopting high standards of preventive 
health. ■

The HTLV-3 Blood Test:
Full S peed  Ahedd

Mixed messages about AIDS research 
continue to filter out o f the Reagan Ad
m inistration , T hroughout the sum m er 
Secretary of Health and Human Services 

Margaret Heckler resisted the requests from her 
:us.sLstant secretary Edward Brandt for nece,s.sar>- 
increases in funding for AIDS research. 
Heckler’s respon.se to the reque.st was that 
Brandt should take the rrioney from other 
already-existing health programs. Fortunately 
the L!.S. Senate inter\'èned and authorized ad
ditional funding, .some S40 million more than 
the Rc“agan administration was willing to 
.spend. ■

Heckler’s unwillingne.ss to more fully re 
spxtnd to research needs is contrasted with her 
department’s suqirising speed to ensure the 
development of a blood screening test for the 
probable AIDS x'irus, HTLV-3.1’lte administra
tion has clettrly placed its priorities on the 
blood te.st, both because it’s needed to protect 
the nation’s blood supply and also to' 
demoastrate/progre.ss, especially during an 
election year. It is picrhaps more than co- 

(continued on page 48)

BISEXUAL CENTER
P O BOX 26227 

San Francisco, CA 94126 
929-9299

DROP-IN GROUPS 
1st & 3rd Mondays-Women Only 
Tuesday and W ednesday-M ixed

All groups at 7:30pm
WORKSHOPS: COUNSELING; NEWSLETTER

Headaches 
Allergy Testing 

if- Immuno Deficiencies
0^^^ Low-back and Leg Pain

Numbness in Hands or Arms

Leah Pesa Kushner D.C.

Evening & Saturday App’ts 
North Oakland Location
Insurance Accepted 652-4843
Free Consultations

A tlas Savings 
O pens A N ew  B ran ch  
In  F inancia l D is tr ic t

Gay banking has com e to San Francisco’s 
Financial District. Atlas Savings has open
ed a beautiful new branch office at 110 Bush 
Street. The facility is located near the inter

section of Bush Street, Market Street, and Bat
ters’ and near two popular gay businesses: Sut
ter's Mill -and 132 Bush restaurant.

The concept and design of Atlas’ new 
branch office is rather unique in ,San Francisco 
banking circles: there are no teller windows, 
lastead of tellers, Atlas customers are urged to 
ase the three automated teller machines for 
simple withdrawals and deposits. For more 
complicated transactions, customers may sit at 
one of four semi-private desk alcoves with a 
personal account representative. .

A quick tour of the ultra-modem lobby in
dicates that Atlas sprent a lot of time and money 
’to create an attractive, warm interior. Indirect 

»ligjjting. a false skv-light, mirrored walls, le-athef 
chairs, and custom-designed carpeting add to 
the warmth of the room. ’ ■

”We Wanted a friendly atmosphere in this 
office that was more inviting than the sterile 
look of the big banks,” said Mark Fulham, 
branch manager o f the new facility, "The sit- 
dow n banking approach  allows Atlas 
customers to talk with an account represen
tative on a oiie-to-one basis in a relaxed set
ting," continued Fulham. “So far, customer ’ 
response to our new branch has been tjver- 
whelmingly positive,”

Atlas’ entry into the affluent white-collar 
business district appears to have two marketing 
goals; 1) to provide banking convenience for 
the thousands of lesbians and gay men w ho 
work downtown and want to bank where 
they work, and 2) to enlarge Atlas’ castom er 
base by attracting non-gay depositors who like 

■ Atlas’ high in terest rates and friendly 
atmosphere, '

The new downtown office is expected to at
tract large numbers o f new Atlas customers 
who work, in the area and live in the East Bay,

WloU) by Saviigc Plurtography

M-arin County, or on the Peninsula. Atl-as 
.selected the Bush Street location because it’s 
near BART, MUNI, and the Ferry Building, and 
the Ea.st Bay Terminal.

Business hours for the new branch aré 10 
am to 6 pm, Mond-ay through Friday and the 
office is closed Saturdays and Sundays because 
of light foot traffic in the area. However, the 
three automated teller machines are open 24 
hours everyday for those who need cash for 
.shopping o r nightlife.

The Bush Street office is Atlas’ third branch 
to open since the successful savings and loan 
opened its doors on Market Street less th a n ' 
three years ago. In that short time, Atlas has 
seen its assets grow from S2.5 million in 1981 
to more than Í 100 million currently. The com
pany is now  constructing a S2 million cor- 
[Xjrate headquarters building and branch office 
at 444 Castro Street, which is .slated for com
pletion in early 1985.
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G a y a  Did 

Lesbian 

C a th o lics  

our friends

a n d  fam ilies.

d ig n n ^ /San Francisco
Since 1973, an active community of worship, service, 
and just plain fCin, Starting June 3, Sunday Eucharist. 
5:30 P M.; St.’ Boniface Church. 133 Golden Gate Ave 
(near Civic Center BART Muni Station). Interpreted for 
the hearing impaired. Call us for information on 
Scripture study, raps, retreats and social events

P.O. Box 5127, San Franeteco, ÇA 94101-5127 584-1714.

PROFESSIONAL help in 
selling, buying or trading.

FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION OtAltOR*

GIVE US A CALL! 821-6110
1304 CASTRO STREET CORNER 24th



Our C a fe  is open  
Mon-Ffi 
5pm -10pm  
Sat & Sun 
lO a m -lO p m

766 Valencia Street 
Reservations: 863-3863

HELD OVER in the CLUB PARADiSO showroom 
afiAieVALENCiAROSE!
The Fabulous Jane Domacker, in her brand new hit
"Jane & the Family Jewels" Comedy, Music, Glamour & Video 
Wed & Thurs at 9pm, $5. Two shows Fri & Sat, 9 & 1 tpm, S6. •
NOW THRU NOV. 30

GAY COMEDY OPEN MIKE 
Co-emcees Tom Ammiano & Mario Mondelli 
host the best In fledgling comedy talent 
EVERY MONDAY 8;30pm $3

GAY COMEDY NIGHT 
GAY COMEDY NIGHT
This month's dynamite lineup includes: Tom Ammiano,
Suzy Berger, Laurie Bushman, M arga Gomez, Kelly 
Kittell, Mdrio Mondelli, M onica Palacios, Karen Ripley 
& Danny Williams.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT a t lOpm. $5

MUSIC IN THE AIR
Leopard Set Top jazz & pop quintet Wed. Nov 7, 8pm S5 
Judy Gorman-Jacobs in concert. Tues. Nov 13, 8pm S5. 

"W onderful!"—Pete Seeger
Francesca Dubie & Robin Young Wild music 8<. comedy! 

Wed. Nov. 14, 8pm, S4.
The Vocal Minority Big, beautiful choral sounds!

Mon. Nov. 19 & Fri. Nov. 30 a t 8pm, $5.

LAUGHTER UNLIMITED
Hissy Fits The hit com edy revue stars Suzy Berger, Ellen 

Brook Davis, Marga Gomez, Doug Holsclaw 8«. Mario 
Mondelli, Thurs, Nov 1 a t 8pm; Fri, Nov 2 a t 8 8<. 10;30pm. 
Sat, Nov 3 a t 8pm. $6

Linda MoakesSi. Surprise Guest Star Fri, Nov 9 ,10;30pm; $5
Sister Boom Boom & Jon Sugar Two wildly original talents! 

Don't miss 'em! Wed, Nov 21 at 8pm, $5.
Democracy in Traction Hit & Run Theatre in a  brilliant 

new comedy revue! Thurs, Nov 29 at 8pm, $5. ______

DRAMA, VARIETY & POETRY!
Athol Fugard’s Statements After an Arrest Under the 

Immorality Act. Powerful South African dram a from a 
great modern playwright!
Nov. 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 at 7pm, S5.

Bob Ernst & Wayne Doba A pair of ace actors in two 
stunning new theatre pieces. Dramatic fireworks!
Nov. 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 23, 24 at 8pm, $6.

James Justin in "Novy Mir" Multi-Talented performer in a 
distinctive evening of cabaret. Sun, Nov 11 at 8pm, $4

SFSU Poetry Center presents Victor Martinez & Jose 
Montoya reading from their work. Sat, Nov 17, 3pm, $3.

Four Mon SF's brilliant street performers come in from the 
cold with their unique comedy, music 8<. varletyl 
Nov 27 8c 28 a t 8pm, $5.______________________________

MUSICAL SUNDAYS AT THE ROSE 
Kris Gannon in Concert, Nov 4 a t 8pm, $6. 
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band plays the great oldies! 

Nov 11 at 2pm, $4
The Music of Paul Dubois Nov 11 at 9pm. Nov 25,8pm. S5. 
Bill Folk in Concert. Nov 18 at'8pm, $5. ■
Crossover Gwen Watson 8t. John Toenjes. Dazzling 

harpsichord 8<. cello improvs! Nov 18 & 25 at 2pm, $4.

SOMETHING SPECIAL!
Benefit for the EYE GALLERY An evening of music, 

comedy 8c poetry helps raise funds for our 
Valencia St., neighbor. Tues, Nov 20 at 8pm, S5.

ASTROLOGICAL
FORECAST

B irü io f anEra

P luto has come arounU Ills 248 year orbit 
to spend 12 years in Sctjrpio and this 
month (Wednesday, November 21st at 
3:50 am, H.ST—to be as exact as possible) Nec)- 

tune begins fifteen years in Capricorn. The or
bits of the tw o planets have a special 
mathematical relationship which brings this 
combination around evert 492 years for a 12 
year period of unprecedented c-atalytic change. 
Those of you who know htrw to subtract 3 
and 4-digit numbers (and 1 find this skill 
astonishingly rare) will recognize the year this 
pairofingre.ssions last occurred, 1492. in one 
week that year the Catholic monarchs in
stituted the Inquisition and sent Chris Colum
bas into rnare ñux>ffüta  with .several boatloads 
of Jews reasonably eager to ri.sk the dangers of 
the unknown rather than the terrors of the 
otherwise inevitable. As a symbolic reference 
this picture provides a rich image of the immi
nent changes.

Pluto in Scorpio brings radictil shifts in 
power structures, medical technology, the 
perceptions and the experiences of life and 
death, and even, as demoastrated in 1492, the 
very shaptc of the world it.self. Neptune in Car- 
picorn ertxles existing liierarchies .so that they 
will either tall away to entirely new forms t)f 
government or lo.se sight o f their ideological 
and practical foundations, devolving into reac
tionary authority cults. Títere will be a ri.se t'tf 
■■.spiritual" authorities, spreading vicious 
dogma, fighting against ilto.se who wi.sh to 
universalize spirituitl mastery investing in each 
(X'rson such autitority over him/herself.

This could bring the sttnte kind of new cen
tralization and governntent-spawned'terror 
that Ferdinand and Isabella intpo.sed on their 
subjcfcts. But the modern era with the 
establishment o f widespre-ad educatioit and 
demtKratic ideals unknown in the 15th cen
tury, though .still far from (xrfeci . offers more 
positive itppttrtunitie.*:. -
■ 'lite recently ojx'ncd fields of reproductive 
technology will boom, perhaps making 
heterosexual and />; útero reproduction op
tions among man>' others. Tlie dynamics of 
s/m as explorations o f power within relation
ships will become a major social issue, much 
as gay/lesbian liberation lias been a major 
catalyst in recent years to general (xrceptions 
tif sex roles. Severtd feminist astrologers hail 
the. coming era, with-the plafiets entering 
■■feminine" signs, as one in which feminine' 
principles will resurface and gain a.scendancy 
in our .society. Indeed, the cri.ses of govern
mental authority ;md centnilization, coupled 
witli the ctimputer/inforniation revolution 
already um.ler was', could lead to decentraliza
tion of authority with greater recognition of 
power in etjualized interde|x-ndence of in
dividuals. Considering the current state of the 
world, that seems a tad optimistic, but we 
would be cheating oiir.selves to deny such 
pos.sibilities.

On a more ftuniiiar .scale, the immediate 
efunges will be most similar to tliosc of the late 
5()̂ s—when Pluto entered Virgo and Neptune 
.Scorpio (both ■feminine signs'^)—in which the 
corrupt undcrbelK- of a self-satisfied boom 
economy came to the surface and it started 
becoming fashionable to fight racism and im
perialism. The fashion passed in the early "’O's 
when Pliito went into Libra and Neptune into 
Sagittarius .(■■masculine " .sigias).

At the personal level the changes will affect 
each of us differently. All you cuspettes born 
at the beginning of your sun .sign (or with an 
early degree of your ri.sing sign) can expect to 
experience es|xcially major changes right

Sun Signs
Arles: Following a recent development of a sense 
that relationships are more important than ever, you 
will now' seek a grc-aier sen.se of itleological or educa
tional authority True to the independenec of your 
sign, you would do best to develop sueh authority 
within, but you may feel a bit uneertain about 
yourself in the mklst of a major change and ,sc-ck that 
authority in a teacher or eouaselor Cenainlv there

is much to be learned from an authoritative mttsier 
(of her field), hut be careful to always think for 
yourself.
Taurus; You ve been putting m ore of yourself in 
to your work lately, demoastrating new levels of 
commitment and purpo.se. Yet therc"s a tentiency to 
wonder if that"s all there is. Despite your materialisie 
reputation. you"ve been searching mataphysical 
adventures which now find new puqxwe. You may 
find what seems to be The Answer, but remember 
that such aaswers are developmental in nature and 
not useful as dogmas.
Gemini: Heightened compulsion to  pursue sexual 
or metaph>'sical fun and games brings you many new 
friends and playmates. By nature you prefer variety 
in your relatioashijis, but now your dreams turn tt> 
a deetsly committed partnership. Freedom developed 
in an existing relation will now feel obsolete as you 
seek limits and structure. The experience is confus
ing, so be prepared to  experiment and explore. You 
have lots of time to  learn. Cultivate patience with 
yourself and those who may find your changes 
disconcerting.
Cancer: Domestic and familial issues become more 
trying, and you .seek escape in your work. You can 
excel as never Ixforc in your (Xcupation, but as an 
escape it is only a delaying tactic. It also risks displace
ment of issues which can befuddle the workplace. 
Keep your domestic problems at home and tr\' to 
solve them there. It will be a tremendous challenge, 
but through self-control you can stay on top of the 
inevitably dramatic changes in store.

Leo: You now find yourself expressing yourself with 
ever gre-atcr force, sometimes scaring people with 
ytiur inieasiiy. Rcniemixr that you must express 
your idi-.is cic-arly tii yourself before you can make 
y< Hirsclf undcrsiixid to others. Your fauKtasytiH' Ue 
rirre  turns a bit as dreams of adventure turn to 
dreams of accompILshment, You may find tlrai 
creative hobbies can serve career goals, and you 
would rather work than play. The change in your 
playful nature is confusing to  you and your 
playmates. It seems that fun becomes hard work, so 
turn it artnind by having ftin at your work and put
ting coascious effort into things that c-an be fun, i.e. 
entertainment, catering, sports.
Virgo: Recemt struggles around money b t^ n  to fex-d 
into worries about your home and/or fiimily. PcThaps 
you ve bex-n dreaming of a g\'psy"s nomadic life, but 
now you want to anchor down and work at building 
your dream castle. Rc.sources seem insufficient and 
will indeed lake time to develop. You have the time, 
so don't worry and fret about it. Long ignored 
misundetstandings with your family c'an become an 
issue as you find yourself taking new rcs(X)nsibilities 
to  help otliers.
Libra: Horn under the sign of sw cetness and gentle 
accomodation. yoLi may have trouble adjusting to 
your new-found aura of sexine.ss, strength and 
IXThaps a bit of danger. With this change you will 
soon find yourself w orking harder at .self 
cxprc.ssioQ. You will want to be more definite and 
curefuljpAshat you say, and that may make you 
worfTalioui your command of the language, about 
your ability to make yourself sufTiciently understotxl 
There is no lo,ss o f ability, only a desire for higher 
standards in effective communication. Dnn t expect 
quick rc,solution. but take time to  let yourself grow 
to your new cx|xctaiions. A journal or poetr>- 
w orkshop provides gtxtd c.xcrcLsc.
Scorpio: Deep, long-held, and long-uncon.scious 
doubts, fcirs. and psychic abilities ri.se to the surface, 
triggering a crisis in you basic value sytstem. You may 
feel urutblc at first to find the answers within yourself 
and turn to a guiding authority. Such a person can 
help you pull it together, but irxwitably responsibility 
fttlls on yourself. Frcx’wheeling attitudes about monev 
will feel uncomforiabh obsolete as you find it has-- 
ing left you with now iitsufficient resources. Money 
will be diffiailt for awhile, but newfound discipline 
and resourceful iastincts can be developed to your 
.satisfaction.
Sagittarius; As yotir dreamy travels through 
aesthetic or mystical philosophies have brought you 
to friends with deeply committed metaphysical 
values, those friends now challenge you to turn the 
lessons of your promiscuous explorations to. a 
.sysiemi’zed .self appreciation. You may feel uncertain 
about your ow n maturity and personal ac 
complishments. Such as they arc, they have beeti 
eclectic, hut now with hard work you can find a 
common theme to bring them together to achieve 
a sease o f authority
Capricorn; At or just past a major career fxak, vou 
fcx'l a txxxl to explore more intemtJ or spiritual forties 

ol succc.xs. Intuition recently taken for granttxl now- 
requires effort to tunc into, possibly causing intense 
worr> and self-doubt. You do have to work at recon- 
ntx'ting to tliat resource, but such work can lead you 

(continued on [xi^e 50)

now
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t n u WA RCC and RSIGN, please do not wear heavy 

perfumes.
Hissy Fitsl don i miss the hit comedy revue with- 
Suzy Berger, Ellen Brook Davis, Marga Gomez. 
Doug Holsclaw and Mario Mondelli—lots of laughs 
at Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, 
$6. Info: 863-3863.
The Songs of Malvina Reynolds—Berkeley's 
beloved bard and activist comes alives in a musical 
review originally at the Berkeley Stage Co. 8 pm. 
$5 La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info; 
849-2568.
Jean Ritchie, one of America's best traditional 
singers, shares songs of Southern Appalachian life, 
to the accompaniment of dulcimer, auto harp and 
guitar. 8 pm, $5. Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Col
lege Ave, Berkeley, Info: 548-7234.

Gary Palmer Dance Co. at Centerspace, Project 
Artuad Complex. 2840 Mariposa St. SF. 8:30 pm  
today thru 11/4. Info; 861-5059.
Jane Oornacker In Jane and the Family Jewels— 
lots of comedy, music and video in this outrageous 
one-woman show at the Rose. 9 pm, $5 .766  Valen
cia St, SF, Info: 863-3863.
Dynamite Blues with Maxine Howard at Bajone's. 
1062 Valencia St, SF. 9:30 pm, $3 Info: 282-2522. 
...Closets; 3rd Annual Exhibition of Vi/ork by Les- 
bian/Gay. photographers on exhibit at Valencia 
Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF. Opening reception 
11/8, 5-7 pm, show runs through 12/1 Spons by 
Underexposed. .
Darien Payne—drawings & prints on exhibit at SF 
Frameworks, 268 Church St, SF. Reception lor the 
artist, 11/8. 6-8 pm. exhibit runs thru 11/15 Info: 
626-4900. .
LVN (Licensed Vocational Nurse) program through 
the tuition-free Galileo-Adams Allied Health program 
starts 1/11, Entrance tests for the program will be 
given ,on 11/7 & 21. For info call: 922-9306, 
922-1054. Spons by SF Community Centers 
Concerts for Kids Concerts for Children and Youth 
with SF Symphony. Selections from Ravel/Mofher 
Goose, Tchaikovsky/TheA/ufcrackerandmore. 10 
am. $2,50, Children'sconced at 10am , youth con
cert at 11 am. Davies Symphony Hall. Info: 
431-5400. . .
Promo Planning for Grassroots Organizations: a 
workshop lor small nonprofits. Topics: public rela
tions, marketing, addressing audiences, etc. 9 am-1 
pm, Richmond Municipal Auditorium. SL. Info/res: 
Community Training and Development 626-6220  
Lesbian Alcohol & Recovery Group. Phase I l l -  
Advanced skill development for later sobriety and 
suppod for those with one year plus of no drug and 
alcohol use. Info: Iris Project. 864-2364.
No Paaann! Powerful and timely film portrayal of 
the continuing struggle of the people of Nicaragua. 
David Bradbury’s hard-hitting, fact-filled, no-holds- 
barred film asks all the hard questions about 
Nicaragua. Should not be missed by anyone. 8 pm. 
tonight's premiere is a benefit for Nicaraguan Infor
mation Ctr and includes live music. Film shows thru 
Tuesday at the Roxie, 3117 16th St, SF. Info; 
863-1087. ,
Parenting Class for gay men & lesbians begins to
day. 6:30-9 pm, Castro-Valencia Center. Focus on 
issues lesbian/gay families face, study our role 
models, network. Info: Jan Baer, 285-4140.
"The Politics of Persistence: Fighting for Free 
Speech in the 8 0 's '' . a public forum/discussion by 
educators and staff fighting discrimination/and or 
have lost their jobs on Calif, campuses. Speakers 
include: Nancy Shaw, Nathan Strong, Un Chong 
Kerr, Diana Paul, Merle Woo. Betty Brooks. 7 pm. 
$2.50. Unitas, 2700 Bancroft Way at College Ave, 
Berkeley Proceeds benefit discrimination cases. In- 
fO/RCC: 864-1278. WA.
R&B with Gwen Majors at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom 
St. SF 7-9 pm. Info; 431-8334.
Women—Need to Talk? Community Women's Ctr 
has a 24-hr Crisis Line. Call 652-6566.
Bible Study of the Gospel of St Mark with Accep
tance (Southern Baptists). 7:30 pm, 161 Dolores St, 
#5. SF. Info; Call 626-5034 after 5 pm.
No One Wanted To Look There: Poetry and Pro
se with Martha Courtot and Lynn Rogers. A look at 
some hidden, erotip. unexplored places in the lives 
of women. 7:30 pm, donation. Old Wives Tales 
Bookstore, 1009 Valencia SI. SF. Info 821-4675

“Temporary Insanity.”—exhibit of artistic expres
sion concerning military and nuclear disarmament. 
Static art, installation, participatory pieces, perfor
mance. Guerilla Theatre, fashion, poetry and food.
10 am-3 pm, SF Stale Student Union Barbary Coast 
Room, 1600 Holloway Ave. SF. Spons by SF Slate 
C am paign for N uc lear D isarm am ent. Info: 
469-1657.
Jewish Lesbians & friends celebrate Shabbat— 
join us for food, song and Jewish culture, no ex
perience necessary! Participation of Sephardic 
women and Jewish women of color especially 
welcome. 7:30 pm. East Bay location. Info: Pat 
549-2468.
9th Annual American Indian Film Fest opens at 
Palace of Fine Arts, 3301 Lyon St. SF. 7:30 pm; 
Fonesca: In Seach of Coyofe, film survey of In
dian artist Harry Foneseca; Primal Mind, narrated 
by Jamie Highwater, explores the basic differences 
and shared legacies between Native American and 
Western cultures; La Guajira, story of a people who 
have survived the harsh elements of the Venezuelan 
desert and the intervention of outside cultures. For 
more details on the film fest. see 11/3. Info: Michael 
Smith 552-8760.
Photo '84; A Juried Exhibition of Women 
Photographers. Com e see this exciting exhibition 
of photos submitted by artists around the country. 
Opening reception 7-9 pm. VIDA Gallery. Women's 
Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF. 4th floor. Info: 864-VIDA. 
WA. Exhibit runs thru 11124.
New Members/Guests Night at FOG (Fraternal 
Order of Gays)— special evening for all who want 
to learn more about this social organization! 
Refreshments, snacks served. Info. 753-6786. ' 
At Baybrick; Com edy wifh Linda Hill & Jeannene 
Hansen. 7-9 pm. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 

.431-8334.
Saul Bellow Nobel Prize-winning legend in 
American letters, speaks at the Herbs! Theatre. SF. 
8 pm Benefit for Friends of SF Public Library. Info: 
558-3770
ElSalvadorIn Trans/fton—booksigning and party 
lor Phillip Russell's latest book. Russell speaks 
about the conditions under which the Salvadoran 
elections occurred and how the Duarte govt, has 
performed to date 8  pm, Modern Times Bookstore. 
968 Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246. 
Acupressure & Shiatsu w/KIds: a hands-on class 
with children ages 5-11. Learn how to use simple 
acupressure and shiatsu techniques to quiet, calm 
and accelerate child healing processes. Kids get

to work on us, too! Worlien-dnly. all kids welcome. 
Led by Randy Hoffman and Bonnie Podell at Body 
Electric School of Massage S Rebirthing, 6527-A  
Telegraph at Alcatraz. Oakland. Info: 921-4309, 
652-1838. RCC w/48 hrs notice: 652-1838.

Have a Hissy Fit at the Rose! See 11/1 for details 
or call 863-3863.
Falso Movimento, a Naples-based performance 
group, presents their production of Otello, "set in 
a landscape as bizarre as a Fellini movie' ’, blending 
dance, music, film, painting, photography, and 
high-tech to explore themes of jealousy and 
primitive desire with geometric precision. 8 pm, 
$9.50-11.50. Zellerbach Hall, UC Berkeley. Info: 
642-7511.
Dada at Noe Valley Cinema—interviews with foun
ding members as well as rare filmetips, plus Meshes 
of the Afternoon, a world of fantasy and reality epx- 
lored in the personal and dream world of a young 
woman. 8 pm. Info: 929-0382.
Latin jazz at Artemis: with Sapf^ron Oboes (sax), Joy 
Joy Julks (bass), Julie Homi (piano). 8 pm, $4.50. 
Info: 821-0232.
Bach Festival; organ recital with Edwin Flath. 8:30 
pm, $7-13. Davies Symphony Hail, SF, Info: 
431-5400.
Jamie Inman Choreographies in an eve of
modern dance, fashion and avant-garde ballet at 
New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF. Info: 
863-9830.
Auspices of Blackbirds, a performance sculpture 
by Nightletter Theater. 8:30 pm tonight, 2 & 8:30 pm 
tmw. Schwimley Little Theatre (adjacent to Berke- 
ly Community Theater) on Allston Way, Berkeley. 
Info/res: 654-9670.
Jane & the Family Jewels, a one-woman perfor
mance piece with Jane Dornacker at the Rose, 9  
& 11 pm, $6, 867 Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863. 
Join Maxine Howard and her Down-Home Blues 
Band for unforgettable, hard-rocking blues and 
gospel, featuring the Lathanettes & Women in the 
Blues Review. 9 pm, $6. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
Jamco at Bajone's with Jamie Davis. 9:30 pm, $3. 
1062 Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-2522. '
Latenight in the Loft at NPG with Vaudeville 
Nouveau. Ping-pong ball acrobatics, musical 
danger and plaid-jacket commentary. 11 pm, $4. 
New Performance Gallery. 3153 17th St, SF. Info: 
863-9830.
Key Fundraising Techniques for nonprofits. 
Topics include: annual campaigns, gift clubs, 
membership drives, direct mail, special events, 
deferred giving, telethons, the big gift, corporate & 
foundation solicitation. 9 am-4 pm. W .O M.A.N  
Inc., 2940 16th St, SF, Info/reg: Comrnunity Train-' 
ing & Development, 626-6220. SL fee.
World Community Day to remember those without 

’ a place to live. 9:30 am, Jones United Methodist 
Church, 1975 Post St, corner of Steiner, SF. 9:30  
am. Speakers, tour, luncheon. $5. All women 
welcome. Pre-reg necessary for luncheon. Info: Lee 
Fifer 921-7653, Ruby Markham 822-7491.
Fall Antiques & Art Show at Marin Civic Ctr Exhibit 
Hall. Over 75 local and national dealers. Noon-9 pm 
thru 11/3,12-5 pm 11/4, Wine musicale today, 5 pm 
Benefit for Marin Symphony Assoc. Tickets: $2 75 
Info; 771-3492.

‘SFV i B E S T  n  O R K O lJ T "

“ Suddenly Nudes”, oil, pastel and acrylic on can
vas. A series of nudes highlight this show at 
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. Opening reception 
3-5 pm, exhibit runs thru 12/4. Info: 431-8334. 
The First Lesbian/Gay Suicide Conference in 
the nation will be held in SF next month, for details 
see 11/28.
U.S. Out of Grenada/Dump Reagan Coaltion ral
ly & marcbfor jobs, peace, justice. Assemble 10 am, 
Oakland City Hall, rally at Mosswood Park. 1 pm. 
Info; 428-1344.
Seminar for Women— "Try on Fitness for Size", 
a day's worth of workshops to introduce women to 
the cardiovascular benefits of exercise and good 
nutrition. Wkshops include: Women & Heart Health, 
Karate Aerobics, Running, Self Defense. Yoga, 
Eating Behavior Modification and more. 8 am-4:30 
pm, SF State Student Union. $18 RCC. 
Heartsaver CPR Class at District Health Ctr #4. 
1490 Mason St, SF 9 am, $2 Info/res; 558-3158. 
Discovering Your Personal Resources for 
Leadership: a workshop with psychologist Jean 
Ganza and counselors Ron McBride & J. Don 
Seaton at the Parsonage, SF. 9 am-4 pm, $10. In
fo/reg; B ^ S m ith  552-2909. 567-6174. 
DIfferenrSpokes. SF lesbian/gay bicycle club 
Southbay San Jose Loop Ride—moderate pace, 
occasional stops, 50 miles. Meet 10 am, Fremorit 
BART. Bring patch kit and pump Info: Mark

taught by professional dancers

-S .F .D A V T 1 H E -
Rhythm & Motion SlucHo, f 133 Mission, T 81 Th 7:00 AM 
Harvey Milk Ree. Center, Scott & Outxx», M.W & F 8:30 AM 
Boy's Chib, 1950 Page (Slanyan), T,W,Th,F S Sat 9:00 AM 
Women’s BWg., 18th & Valenda, M.T.W.Th.F g Sat 
9:15810:30 AM
International Center, 50 Oak St.. M.T.W.Th 8 F 12:00 Noon, M 8 
W 4:00 PM
Jamestown Comm. Cenler,23rdbyOolores. Sat 7 9 810:15 AM 
Francis Scott Key Elem., 43rd Ave. 8 Kiikham, Sat 10:30 AM 
ChlDMa Rm  Center, Mason & Washington. T & Th 10 AM

- S .F .  AFTER WORK-
PaltenghI Youth Center, Belvedere 8 Waller, M.T.W 8 Th 6:00 PM 
Giannini School, 39th Ave 8 Ortega. M 8 W 6 00 8 7:15 PM 
St. John o f God Church Hall, 5lh Ave 8 Irving. 1 8 Th 530 PM 
Rhythm & Motion Studio, 1133 Mission. M.W.F.Sat 8 Sun 
5:30 PM, Sun 8:45,10:00 8 11:15 AM 
St. Teresa's Church, Conneclicut 8 t91h. M.T 8 Th 6:00 PM 
Istvan Haz, 1052 Geary (near Polk). M.T.W 8 Th 6:00 PM 
International Center, 50 Oak SI . M 8 W 4:00 PM. M.T.W.Th 8 F 
5:30 PM
Sverett Jr. High, ITIhS Church, M.T.W8 Th6 00 8 7:15PM 
Women's Bldg., I8th 8 Valencia. M, T. W & Th 6:00 PM 
Harvey Milk Ree. Center, Scot! 8 Duboce, M,W 8 F 6.00 PM 
Glen Park Ree. Center, Bosworth 8 Elk. M 8 W 6:00 PM 
Sat 10AM
Jewish Community Center, 3200 Calilomia al Presidio, T 8 Th 
5:30 PM .
Roosavalt SchooL Geary & Arguello. T & Th. 6 PM

U V EL I AEROBICS
St John of God ChtHCh Hall, 4th Ave &  living. T & Th 9:30 AM 
W ix n a n 't BMg. 18th & Valencia, M &  W 6:00 PM

-  OUTSIDE S .F . -  
Sausalito Rec. Center, 420 Lilho. T 8 Th 6:00 PM. Sal 11:15 AM 
Hlllside:Schrx>l, 1581 LeRoy Ave by Cedar (hear U C Berkeley 
campus) M. 1. W 8 Th 6 PM. Sat 10 AM '

621-0643 w 621-0643 *  621-0643
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621-5903
Community Control Cultural Festival: full day of 

:an culture with Spartacus R.. founding member 
of (Ssrb/sa, plus local reggae and soul bands Food 
ancPsjaft booths available. 10 am-4 pm Info: Uhuru 
House Fest Comm:'569-9620.
Tour the historic Paramount Theatre irrOaUand— 
a restored art deco masterpiece from the movie 
palace era. Tours cover areas not usually accessi
ble to the public. 2025 Broadway. Oakland. Info: 
465-6400
Hands-on Intensive for the Beginning Video 
Maker: a Film Arts Foundation workshop with Stuart 
Sweetow of Audio Visual Associates. 4 Saturdays, 
10am :5 pm, $225, materials included. 3469th  St. 
2nd floor, SF. Class size limited to 10, pre-reg re
quired. Info; 552-8760.

Clean & Sober Lesbian Playgroup Game Nile 
7-11 pm at 264 Valencia St, SF (Bet 14th & Duboce) 
Bring your favorite game and munchies to share 
Donations welcome. Info: 824-7723, 864-2364 
Robin Young at the Artemis— 8 pm, $3.50. Info: 
821-0232.
Have a Hissy Fit at the Rose—see 11 /I for details 
Info: 863-3863. '
World famous organist George Wright opens the 
ogan pop series on Paramount Theatre's Mighty 
Wurlitzer. 8:30 pm. $6-$16. 2025 Broadway Ave. 
Oakland. Info: 893-2300.
Sat Nite Card Fest with FOG (Fraternal Order of 
Gays). Play Hearts, Canasta, Bridge, Rummy— 
your choice. Refreshments, snacks and prizes. In
fo: 753-6786. ' , '

Sweet Honey In the Rock and Holly Near in con
cert! Powerful evening of spiritual, gospel and 
political protest songs. 8 pm . $12 & $10. Marin 
Center. Spons by College of Mann Public Events 
Info: 485-9385.
Celebrate! Kate Wolf. Gary Lapow and Gav Ducev 
help the Julia Morgan Theatre celebrate its fifth an
niversary asa landmark arts center. 8:30 pm, $10. 
2640 College Ave. Berkeley. Info: 548-2687. WA 
Jane Domacker In Jane & the Family Jewels. See 
11/1. . 
Halloween Fantasy Dance for Women. Lots of 
music, dancing, fun. Dress up and come! 9 pm-1 
am at the Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF. Drug- 
free and alcohol-free space Spons by K I S S. 
(Keep It Sober & Simple). Info Denise 821-7814 or 
Rhonda 992-8195. RCC. WA.
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose with Tom Am- 
miano. Karen Ripley and Monica Palacios. 10 pm. 
$5 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863  
9th Annual American Indian Film Fest continues 
at the Palace of Fine Arts in SF 12:30 pm: TheCir- 
cle Moving, illustrates the quiet and powerful strug-. 
gle for cultural survival among Canada's native peo
ple: Nez Perce: Portrait of a People, culture and 
history of the Nez Perce inbe. The Great Wolf and 
Sister Mouse, and Walking witlv Grandfather, col
or films dramatizing Indian children's stories; Seasons 
Ota Navajo, narrated with the voice over dialogue 
of people them^lves, unique view of a Navajo fami
ly; Popol Vuh—Cosmogenisis Maya, ethno- 
animated film based on an ancient Mesa-American 
manuscript; Abnaki: The Native People, a personal 
reminiscence about the persistence of the four In
dian tribes of Maine; Ham Hakim Hopit. survey of 
Hopi heritage through the narration of Hop! Ross 
Macaya; Pow Wow. Native American lecture series 
from Univ of Arkansas. 7:30 pm: Awards program  
recognizing outstanding cinematic accomplish
ments, contemporary Indian entertainment, song 
and dance presentations, followed by more screen
ings, comedy with Indian comic Charlie Hill and 
music by Buffy Sainte-Marie Tix: $4 eve, $2 matinee 
Palace of Fine Arts. 3301 Lyon St. SF. Info: Michael 
Smith 552-8760. See 1112 for more info 
Awareness Thru Movement: a workshp in the 
Feldenkrais Method, led by Eileen Bach-Y-Rita at 
California Historical Society. SF. 10 am-4 pm Info; 
771-8080.
“ Handmade: A Gallery of Fine Crafts to Give and 
Receive"—work by Baulines Craftsman Guild and 
selected quiltmakers at California Crafts Museum. 
Ghirardelli Square. SF. 11/3-1/6 '
“ Lullaby of Broadway"—a jam-packed evening 
of high-quality music/perlormance.fun with the SF 
Lesbian/Gay Chorus. SF Tap Troupe, SF Lesbian 
Singers, the Vocal Minority. Sean Martinfield and 
Adele Zane! Something for everyone with the music 
of Sondheim, Bernstein, Wilson, Webber and 
others The heart of the evening will be the debut 
of the new 60-member chorus. It'll be a great 
evening—so be there for a magical musical tour of 
the Americian stage 8 pm, $7 Victoria Theatre. 
2961 16th St. SF

The Art of Spiritual Mind Treatment—learn to 
heal your body, thoughts, affairs, and to help the 
healing of Others through awareness of the triune 
nature of creation, the trinity of God-in-Man. 11 am-4 
pm, $25 SL. Info/res: Peter & James 864-5483.

Nicaragua: Ask the WomenI Somos Hermanas. 
a multi-racial, multi-cultural women's delegation 
talks about their recent trip to Nicaragua plus music 
and stories from Swingshift's Nicaragua tour. 7;30 
pm, $3  W om en's Bldg, 3543  18th St. SF. 
RCC— 566-2070.
Forum: "Are Mondale and the Democrats the Solu- 

"•tion to Reaganism?" Speakers address strategies 
for electoral change, support of Democratic Party 
candidates, feasibility of building an alternative third 
party. Spons by Freedom Socialist Party. 5:30 pm 

.dinner, ($3.50 donation); 7:30 pm program, $ 2 .' 
Everyone welcome, RCC w /3 day's notice. Info: 
864-1278,550-1020.
Paul Krassner gives us a pre-election, tension 
relieving evening of topical satire at Julia Morgan 
Theatre. 2640 College Ave. Berkeley. 8 pm. $7. In
fo: 548-7234.
Andreas Vollenweider A Friends: 30-year-old 
Swiss composer and instrumentalist brings a 
human dimension to electronic music through his 
use of the electric harp. Accompanied by Pedro 
Haldemann (percussion). Walter Keiser (drums) and 
Budi Siebert (reed, synthesizer). 8  pm. Louise M 
Davies Hall. SF. Tickets at Bass. Record Factory In
fo: 4 3 1 -5 4 0 0 .893-BASS 
Hissy Fits a comedy revue at the Rose with Suzy 

, Berger. Ellen Brook Davis. Marga Gornez, Doug 
Holsclaw and Mario Mondelli. 8  pm. 766 Valencia 
St. SF, Info; 863-3863.
VD Testing at the Eagle. 3-7 pm. Spons by SF 
Dept of Public Health. Get checked! Volunteers are 
needed to help provide m ote screenings. If you'd 
like to help out. or want more info on the program, 
call Marty 285-1167



Kris Gannon in Concert— honest, inspired & 
powerful folk/blues music. Distinctive interpretations 
& originals. 8  pm, $6. Valencia Rose Cafe, 766  
Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.
Damesha Blackearth Chairwoman of sucessful 
national campaign to tree Dessie Woods, debates 
Aieta Cannon, Oakland Citycouncilmember, on 
the merits of Measure O, the Community Housing 
Initiative placed on Oakland's Nov ballot by Uhuru 
House. 9am , KTVU Channel 2, alsoshowsat 11:30 
pm. Info: Yes on O campaign office 530-2441.
Gay Run Revisited with SF Frontrunners. Meet 10 
am, south end of Polo Field, Golden Gate Park, SF. 
Info: 821-7300, 552-8786.
Different Spokes. SF lesbian/gay bicycle club  
goes to Marin Headlands. Mountain Bike ride, very 
hilly with considerable climbs, brisk pace, few stops, 
30 miles. Bring snack, lunch, patch kit & pump. 
Meet 9:30 am, call Bruce 552-8942 for locationfinfo. 
Eastbay Frontrunners Club run at Lafayette Res. 
Meet 9:30 am in parking lot. Info; Jill 526-7315 or 
Paul 527-9167.
Lumen Dance Theatre Antonia Minnecola and 

. Deborah Lewis dramatize the universal of human 
movement with works from Eastern & Western tradi
tions. 8:30pm , $7. NewPerform anceGallery,3153  
17th St, SF. Info: 863-9834.
The Walden Marionettes—fun for kids and adults 
alike with this father-son trio and their delightful string 
puppets. 11 am & Noon, $2.50. Julia Morgan  
Theatre, 2640 College Ave, Berkeley. Info/res: 
548-7234.
Chamber Music with the Ragdale Ensemble and 
special guests. Works by Beethoven, Poulenc. Villa 
Lobos, the Ensemble and others, 2 pm. Little 
Theater, California Palace of the Legion of Honor, 
Lincoln Park, SF. Info: 750-3624.
G Forty Plus Club Mtg: Psychologist Martin Stow 
discusses "Transitions From Here to Now." 2pm , 
First Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary, SF. G For
ty Plus is a social organization for gay men over for
ty. Info; 552-1997.
Oakland Ballet at the Paramount; El Salon Mexico, 
Guidi/Copland; Synergies (World Premiere), Car- 
vajal/Prokofiev; Carnival D'Aix, Guidi/Miihaud; 
World Prerniere, Caniparoli/Adams. 2 pm, 20 25  
Broadway Ave, Oakland. Info: 465-6400,893-2277. 
Athol Fugard's Statements After An Arrest Under 
the Immorality Act, a South African love story and 
a  powerful human dram a by the int’lly acclaimed 
playwright. 7 pm. $5. Valencia Rose Cafe, 766  
Valencia St, SF. Info/res: 863-3863.

Holistic, multidimensional approach, information 
sharing. You're not alone—join us! Led by Ronnie 
Baylor at Lyon-Martin Clinic. 2480 Mission St, SF. 
Info/reg: 641-0220. SL.
Fight U-S- military escalation with L.A.G.A.I. (Les
bians and Gays Against Intervention m Latin 
America) 7 pm mtg. 3543 18th St, SF Info: 
864-5821 ext 16. Substantial work guaranteed!
R & B Double Bill at Baybrick with Debbie 
Saunders and Lady Bianca. 7-11 pm. 1190 Folsom 
St. SF. Info: 431-8334
Jujitsu Class for Women—beginner^s class. 6-8 
pm at the Dojo, 3718  MacArthur Blvd. Oakland. 
S35/mo. Info: 530-5043
Learn Russian with FOG (Fraternal Order of 
Gays). Great opportunity to learn a beautiful and im
portant language with fellow gays. Beginner's level.
8  pm. 203822nd  Ave. SF Every Monday. Info/res: 
753-6786.
Organizational Mtg for Clean & Sober Lesbian 
Playgroup. W e want to expand our activities and 
need your time and energy to make it possible. In
terested? Call Bamboo 824-7723. Emily 563-8798 
or leave message at the Ins Project 864-2364.6  30 
pm. Iris Project. 264 Valencia St. SF— please call 
for verification. If you need W A access, please call 
3 days in advance.
See Athol Fugard’s Statements After An Arrest 
Under the Immorality Act— 11/4 has details. 
Pianist Paul Hersh performs works of Haydn. 
Chopin and Beethoven at Heilman Hall, 19th Ave 
at Ortega, SF. 8 pm, $5. Spons by SF Conservatory. 
Info: 564-8086.
BADC Dancers' Preview: works by SF Jazz 
Dance Co., Reuben Burleson, Dance/10. Barbara 
Kohn and New Connections. 8:30 pm, $4. New Per
formance Gallery,3 1 5 3 17th St, SF. Info: 863-9834. 
Try out your stuff at the Rose's Gay Comedy 
Open Mike. Co-emcees Tom Ammiano & Mario 
Mohdelli host new comedy talent. 8 :3 0  pm, $3. In
fo: 863-3863.

riM-

TODAY IS ELECTION DAY 
VOTEl

Make sure your voice is heard!
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) meets 7-9 
pm. De Frank Community Ctr, 86 South Keyes St, 
San Jose. Newcomers always welcome! Tonight's 
topic is "Risk: A Four Letter W o rd "  Info: (408) 
293-4525 bet 6-9 pm.
Concerts for Kids—see 11/1 for details.
Athol Fugard's Statements After An Arrest Under 
The Immorality Act. A powerful dram a—see 11/4 
for details.

"Basic Recordkeeping and Tax Information for 
Self-Employed People," a  seminar taught by Jan 
Zobel, E.A. 7-S pm. $40. Info: Jan 821-1015. 
Addle  acoustic rock & solo at Baybrick. 7-9 pm, 
1190 Folsom St, SF Info: 431 -8334.
The Free Zone, a taut dram a of 3  people struggl
ing to escape from a totally chaotic war. Playwright's 
Ctr Script-reading critique at 7:30 pm. Ft Mason Ctr 
Bldg C, rm 300, SF Info; 775-8375.
Different Spokes SF lesbian/gay bicycle club mtg, 
7:30 pm. SF Public Library Parkside Branch, 1833 
Page St bet Cole & Schrader.
Burlesque for Women at Baybrick. 1V2 hr show 
starts at 9 pm. Women Onty $4 .1190 Folsom St, SF 
Election Night "Keep up the sprit party " at La Pena 
Atl-day drop in viewing of electoral coverage on 
giant screen video Party starts at 8 pm. music with 
Jose-Luis Orozco. Country Joe. Gary Lapow. La 
Pena Community Chorus and members of Grupo 
Raíz. Free! 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Info; 
849-2568.

7Wmt
Davies Symphony Hall Tours by trained docents 
of the SF Symphony Volunteer Council 12:30 
& 1:30 pm Info. 552-8338  
Help Fight Child Abuse—become a volunteer in 
the Child /Assault Prevention Project. For info; Rhon
da Carlson 845-7273 Spons by Bay Area Women 
Against Rape. '
Self-Protection Class for Women: 6-wks. 6-8 pm. 
$35. Learn street and home safety, varied defen
sive techniques. Info: 530-4043 (Oakland).
The Hunger, David Bowie. Catherine Deneuve, 
Susan Sarandon flick about almost-ageless lovers 
in a high-tech vam pire tale; and Corrupt, 
Hitchcockesque talk of an man innocent man ensared 
in a situation which implicates him'for a crime he did 
not commit. Stars Harvey Keitel and John Lydon. 
Both at the Roxie, 3117 16th St. SF. Info; 863-1087. 
Bonnie Hayes croons her own tunes plus Cole 
Porter, Billie Holliday. Marvin Gaye and your re
quests. 7-9 pm at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St, SF. In
fo: 431-8334.
Public Forum: "Talking with People with AIDS" .. 
Panel of preople with AIDS answer questions about 
their lives before and after AIDS. Spons by SF AIDS 
Fdn. 8 pm, M CCSF, 150 Eureka St. Info: 864-4376. 
Aslan American Film Festival begins. For infor
mation call Kokusai Theatre 563-1401.
Leopard Set—sharp jazz and pop stylings at Valen
cia Rose, 8 pm. $6. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info; 
863-3863.
Sewing Circle with FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays) 
enjoy an evening of sewing and socializing— 
knitting, crochet, needlepoint, crewelwork, etc. 
Refreshments and snacks. Info: 753-6786.

Circle of the Heart: Meditation/Healing Circle for 
Gay Men. All paths welcome. Open, ongoing for 
sharing, nurturance and support. North Oakland  
location. Info: 653-8559.
Getting Down to Business wkshop for nonprofits: 
learn how to use profit-making businesses to 
generate revenue, get the business skills needed, 
to ahcieve long-term financial self-reliance for your 
organization. 9 am-3 pm. Berkeley YWCA. Info/res: 
Community Training & Development 626-6220. SL 
fee. .
Lesbian Drug & Alcohol Repovery Group for 
women in their first 6  months of being free of 
substances. For info: Iris Project 864-2364. 
Illustration Exhibit of works by Jeffrey Schinkel 
(pen, ink, watercolor), Andy Stambaugh (pen, ink, 
oils), Eric Headington (dyes, watercolor, acrylics), 
Sigridur Bjornsson (collage,,pen, ink), Patrick Siu 

: (watercolors, pencil, pastel, pen. ink), & Erin Wise ,| 
(watercolors of fairy tale and children's illustrations 
with editorial works on plagiarism, androgyny and 

. drug abuse). Academy of Art Gallery, 625 Sutter St. 
SF. Opening reception 11/8,5:30-7:30 pm. exhibit 
runs thru 11/16. Info: 673-4200  ext 36.
4-Sasaion Career-Change Wkshop for people ex
ploring or changing careers 6-8 pm. $95. Ft Mason 
Bldg C. rm 215, SF. Ledy by Marilyn Gilla. Space  
limited, pre-reg advised. Info: 321-8836  
Got the PMS Blues? Com e to tonight's support 
group for women with premenstrual syndrome.

Mwanatba Matn^wtltm  Cbinmunlty Ctnnbh
worship services. 22577 Bayview St. S arr King 
Unitarian Church. Hayward, 6pm.
Golden Gate Melropoittan Community Cbureh
worships 10:30 am. room 404. California Hall, 625 
Polk St, SF,
Affirmation: Gay & Lesbian Mormons—a sup- 
port/social group for Current or ex-Mormons ,& 
friends. 8 pm. IrJfo: 641-0791 '
Dl^tity/SFfGay and Lesbian Catholics, friends and 
families celebrate the Eucharist. 5:30 pm (except 
6/24), St. Boniface Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave, 
bet Jones & Leavenvrorth, SF. SIGN. Irtfo: 584-1714. 
Integrity: Gay &  Lesbian Eplacopaliana, 555A 
Castro. SF. 7T»Ti, Trinity Church, Gough/Bush, SF-, 

i. 7 pm. 2nd &4th Sunda)^. Info; Rick Kerr,861 -8457. 
New Ufe MetropoIttMi Conummlty Cbureh wor 
ship service at First Uhkariah Church, 6 8 5 14th Sa. 
(at Castro). Oakland. 4  pm. WA. Call 839-4241 tor 
info. . , ,
PrwMtyterlatif for Leebian/Gay Concerns; Wkly 
worship, iriontMy rhtg, newsletter &  activities. Info; 
Dick or Craig 431-6548. - .
Q i^ A LeaMMi Athelata of SFm eet on the 4th 
Sunday of evw y month. 2  pm el the Valencia Rose. 
766 Valencia St, SF; Topics of interest to all free- 
thinkmg gays.
Bo(fy*Danc0 * Health

SUN Weekly
[Raps & Support
■Gay Men's Open Rap at Pacific C tr, Berkeley. 7 :30 
Ip m
■Tea Dance for Lesbians over 60, and their women 
Ifriends. 3-6 pm. last Sun. of every month. Bring 
■refreshments to share, donations appreciated.
Ic iom e visit with old friends, make new ones, and 
■dance to the music you enjoy. SF Home Health Ser- 
Ivices, 22530th St, bet Church & Dolores, SF. Spon 
I  by Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders (QLOE) of 
lO p e ra tlo n  C oncern. Info: Sheryl G oldberg 
1626-7000.
■ Bay Area Gay Fathers, a  support group for gay 
I  men in the community who share the rich blessing 
I  o f also being parents, meets the 1 st Sun. of every 
I  month. New members welcome. Call 821-7101.
■ Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group meets at the 
rParsonage, 555A Castro S t SF. :8 pm, Trinity 
I  Church, B u ^  & Gough, SF. Info: 552-2909 
IBIaexual Woman’s A Man’s Group at Pacific 
[Center: drop-in, 7pm. Info; 841-6224,
|-8an Frandsco Women’s Business Bowling 
I  Leag t»  bowls at Park Bowl. H a igh t/^nyan . 7 pm.
Ispclal *  Political

VDtesfini^1iaalinanl.coiinsalln9AreferralbY
t e ®  andforgaymen.7-9pm.dropin.QafMen'sHealth

Collecti5a;Bet1«*yFreecSS.23390w^  
^Alameda & Corttra C ^  c ^ n t ^  frOT a pr<> Berkeley. Free A ¿nfldenfiai. Into: 6444)425. 
f  f  ^  849-3983 for localion A wimpa OnHal You don’t have to be Superman iff

I S r S i S S t S S S K  ^
ciiih fiorirtB «nH SPTiackAFWdOijbpmclicerwiatSFSU. 1 lam. 

fiCbelapfCoricarn—asilentvigHprotestingmjcleM
{weaponsresearchsponsbyBerkffeyAreainterfaith Women'eNlnilifafAlanioSquAnKspendaneiran- 
ICduncH. i :30pm Sundays A noon Thursdays, ing veto Linda. tfte^Ingbartairidaf.Disoogilfewi 
I tirfiversity Ave entrance to UC campus. More inf d: drinks tor womAp. 8 pm-midnlght, 600 FKknore, SFi 
841-6881. Wo; 852-7f90" . - - y

[Spiritual ^•M d d n C o in ^ w eata rn fJva -B an d B o ff^ i;
I VltoiWiH>wttbMatropontam Community Church, at Rafobow Cattle Company. 199 Valencia St, SF, 
1150 Eureka, SF. 10:30 am (CC) and 7pm. '. The firte music A dance starts at 6 pm.
I DiaMo Vdley Metropolitan Coinmuittty O wrch Sunday Tea Owiea at the I-Beam features High 
[  worship at St. Paul's Episcopal church, Walnut energy dancing A video with deejay Michael Gar- 

>eek, 5:30pm. . ret. 1748 Haight at Cole. SF. Info: 668-6006.

OSENTO
Hot Tub w/)acuzzi and Massage
S4-S7
(sliding scale) 
unlim ited tim e  
O pen 1pm-1 am  daily

SUPPORT
WOMENS'
BUSINESSES

W om en O nly  
' Healthful. 

Relaxing, 
N ot sexual

955 Valencia 
San Francisco 

(4151 282-6333

N du- is a pcrlt’cl time to ijel in shat>e lor 
fall. Bi’catisc for a limited time, the 
Women's Training Center is going to 
give you a healthy imentive.

$ 5 0  oil the regular one-year mem-, 
bership lee bl $ 2 7 $ .

W pm erfslraining Center
2 l( ' l  Markvt S trco l. San f ia n c is io . C A  v i l  11 

14151864-683$

A t last, a  gym  just fo r w om en.

. T?: «

Winter Women’s 
Arts and Crafts Fair

December 1, 2, 8 & 9
10-7 on Saturdays 
10-5 on Sundays

Arls & Crafts 
Entertainment 
Food & drink 
Free childcare

3543 IStb-Sti^eet



2 Grade AA Large Eggs
cooked to  order

2 Golden Pancakes
served w ith  bu tter and syrup 

AND A CHOICE OF

2 Link Sausage or 
2 Strips of Bacon

$1.99
Served Daily 7 AM till 11 PM

“ GIVE ME A BREAK . .  A special like 
th at’s gonna work m ore than my 
nerves. This bird is heading South  
for the w in te r!”

[Caátro Cafe
.4 8 4  Castro 6 2 1  2 1 2 5

“Immensely moving. ‘HARVEY MILK’ 
combines real emotional urgency 
with a most compelling grasp of 

the filmmaking craft.”
—Stephen Harvey, Village Voice

“Passion-filled. A film of intelligence.”
— Shelia Benson, Los Angeles Times'

“One huge surprise hit.”
— Seattle Post-Intelligencer*

“A story told with 
urgency and 

passion.”
— Janet Maslin. New York Times*

THETIIWESOF HARVEY WIILK
A Film by ROBERT EPSTEIN an d  RICHARD SCHMEICHEN

A TC Films Inleinational Helo.iso 'C> 1904 '

LUMIERE
C a ’‘or'^.a a; Po '*' 88?' 3200  
r»'Scou?t Pa'Ki'̂ G -aa»

Exclusive No. Calif. Engagement Starts November 2
BARGAIN MATINEES S2 50 WED ■ SAT - SUN

THE RAWHIDE II
THE BIGGEST AND BEST 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE 
BAR IN SAN FRANCISCO 

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY NOON
TO 7PM

HAPPY HOUR 
5PM until 7 PM 
BEER«WELL«WINE

75C
FREE 
WESTERN  
DANCING  
LESSONS
Mon.Tues.Wed 
7:30PM— 9:30PM

V ID E O
G A M E S

P O O L
TA B LE

O P E N  7 D A YS  
11 A .M . -  

2 A .M .

The Coming Up! Guide to Events 
for NOVEMBER, 1984

Lesbian Drug & Ajcohol Recovery Group tor les
bians in their first 6 months of being substance free 
(at least 21 days), info: Iris Project 864-2364. 
Small Towns and Other Heroes: new dance 
theatre directed by Sara Shelton Mann with perfor
mances by Nancy Bryan, John Henry. Brook 
Klehm, A Dibz and Craig Landry. 8:30 pm, tonight 
thru 11/9, $7. New Performance Gallery. 3153 17th 
St, SF. Info/res: 863-9834. '
Maxine Howard and her Down Home Blues Band 
at Baybrick—you know it's hot! 9 pm, 1190 Folsom 
St, SF. Info: 431-8334,
Jane Domacker In Jane and the Family Jewels at 
Valencia Rose—see 11 / I  listing for info. 
Polyphontx 8, Int'l Fest. of Language and 
Performance—today thru 11/1 O at SF Art Institute 
Auditorium, 800 Chestnut St, SF. Gathering of 
poets, composers, performance artists and visual 
artists from France, Italy and the U.S. Each even
ing's events begin at 9 pm, tickets $6. Tonight's ar
tists: Idris Ackamoor & Rhodessa Jones (com
posers, performers); Charles Amirkhanian (text
sound composer); Jean-Francois Bory (poet— 
France); Andrei Codrescu (poet); Andrea Dace 
(performance artist); Gherasim Luca (poet— 
France); Tiber Papp (poet— France); Victor Her

I nandez Cruz (poet) and others. Spons by SF 
I Museum of Modern Art, Cinematheque, Intersec
tion. Italian Institute of Culture of SF and the Ctr for 

jExperimental & .Interdisciplinary Arts of SF State.
‘A Christian Response to Homophobia’’—

I  discussion at Dolores St Baptist Church, 208  
I  Dolores St at 15th, SF. All people welcome. Spons 
I by Acceptance and Dolores St Baptist Church. In
I to; 843-9705 alter 5 pm.I-*'.'.'.'.*.;.'.-,Thu

Hands-on Video Wkshp: shoot and edit a 
videotape while learning the basi^lighting, sound, 
editing, etc ). 5sessions/$160 .6 :30  pm, Video Free 
America, 442 Shotwell St, SF. Spons by Media 
Alliance. Info: 441-2557.
Women’s Dance: 7 pm-midnight. 160 Haight St. 
SF. $5 includes drinks, wine & cheese, dancing, 
fireplace. Info; 864-0876.
Gwen Majors at Baybrick— 7-9 pm, 1190 Folsom 
St, SF. Info; 481-8334.
Lesbian/Gay Work Brigade to Nicaragua has an 
organizing mtg tonight— 7:15 pm, La Pena, 3105  
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 864-5821, ext 16. 
465-8149.
The Hidden Women’s Movement in Asia, a talk 
and slide show with Karen Guma about the 
wholesale migration of young women from tradi
tional farm families to factory dormitories— a move 
that is changing Asia profoundly and affects us also. 
7:30 pm, free, all welcome. Old WivesTales, 1009  
Valencia St, SF. Info: 82T-4675. RCC and RSIGN, 
no heavy perfumes.
“ Stitch ’N Bitch"—learn to weave, knit, crotchet 
and bitch at Great Outdoors monthly get-together. 
Into: Ray 928-0139.
Women-Oniy Rolfing Demo—dem o and  
videotape presentation by Nina Maynard, certified 
Rolfer. Come find out what it’s all about! To reserve 
space: 922-3478.
Bible Study of the Gospel of St. Mark, spons by Ac-, 
ceptance'(Southern Baptists). 7:30 pm, 161 Dolores 
St. #5. SF. Info: 626-5034 after 5  pm.
Update on Nicaragua: emphasis on health care  
situation among minorities & on effects of the war 
on health care. Presented by participants from the 
2nd U.S.-Nicaragua Goloquium recently held in 
Nicaragua. 7:30 pm, $3. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
Legal Workshop for Women: topic— Getting a 
Divorce. Discuss child custody, division of property, 
spousal support. Led by Kathy at Community 
Women’s Ctr, 65 36  Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 7:30 
pm, $3-5 SL. Women only. Info: 540-6552. 
Russell Baker, NY Times humorist and Nobel Prize 
winner, speaks at 8  pm, Herbst Theatre, SF. Benefit 
for Friends of SF Public Library. Info: 558-3770.. 
Jazz w/Mel Torme and Peter Nero— a swinging 
night at Zellerbach Hall, UC Berkeley. 8  pm .. 
$18/$16. Info: 642-9988. ' ■ '
TV the Video—videotape by Ronald Ryder & Scott 
Alexander—TV remnants, freshly recorded images, 
pulsating sound, music, noise. Examines the way 
TV seduces and overpowers its audience. 220  8th 
St. SF. 8 & 10 pm, $3. Info: 431-8394.
Bach Festival with SF Symphony. 8:30 pm. 
$11-20. Davies Symphony Hall, SF. Info: 431-5400. 
Jane Domacker in Jane and the Family Jewels. 
9 pm at Valencia Rose— see 11/1.

I  Polyphonjx Continues with; Eleanor Antin. Amy 
5 Elliot, Monica Gazzo (performance artists), Joel 
f  Hubaut (poet, visual artist— France), Carolee  
# Schneemann (visual artist, filmmaker). Michael 
;  Sumner (filmmaker), Marsha Vdovin (performance 
S  artist), Al Wong (visual artist) and more. See 11/7  
I  for details.

\

2 8 0  S E V E N T H  STREET  
(JU ST O F F  FO LS O M ) 

S A N  F R A N C IS C O  
(4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 -1 1 9 7

Dance Theatre with Christopher Beck & Co. at 
Centerspace. 2840 Mariposa St. SF 8 pm, tonight 
thru T l/1 0 . $7. Res; 861-5059 -
What Do Your Rights Mean To You?—Picket to 
protest the closure of the bathhouses by City Hall.

I Stop the regulation of personal conduct between 
I consenting adults. Picket line forms 9 am in front of 
I City Hall on the Polk Street side 
I Call for Writing and Graphics by Black gay men 
I for a first-ol-its-kind anthology edited by Joseph 
I Beam . Black gay activist and writer. Will be publish- 
( ed by Alyson Publications in 1986. Essays, short fic
I tion (up to 5.000 words), poetry (up to 5 poems), ex
] cerpts trom plays, novels, lournal entries, pertor
I mance pieces and interviews. Issues: intimate rela- 
jtionships. coming out. family, rural living, youth,
I religion, prison life, aging, the arts, gay activism, oral 

history, the military and erotica. Send copies of art-'
I work. All work should be typed, double-spaced.
I Deadline; 2/28/85. Send to: Bearii/BGA. PO Box 
130024, Philadelphia PA. 19103. Only SASE submis- 
(sions returned. . ' , .

Robert Gluck, author of Elements of a Coffee Ser
vice. and Bruce Boone, author of Century of Clouds. 
read from their works at 1:30 pm. SF State Student 
Union Bldg Conf. rooms A-E. Free. 
Performances at Six with Ariel, contemporary 
vocal ensemble— Kalmar/Hora Euis. Berio/Cries of 
London. Copland/Songs, and Schoenberg/Folk 
Songs. $5 includes concert and glass of wine. Vani
ty Fair Restaurant. 3 Embarcadero Center, mezz
anine level Info; SF Performances: 626-6596. 
Noh One Knows: exhibit of works by Yazo Nakano 
at Dominican College's San Marco gallery thru 
12/15. Opening reception 6:30-9 pm, with special 
video showing of the artist's work Info: 457-4440  
ext'241 ■

Join Bob Ernst & W ayne Doha of Blake Street 
Hawkeyes. for an eve of contemporary theatre at 
the Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm. $6. Info: 
863-3863'

9 F r t
Lesbians Over 60 Support Group meets 5-7 pm, 
SF location. S L  Info: Mab Maher 751-5273.
Oil tinted photographs by Sally Wetherby on ex
hibit al Expose Gallery. 4406-A 18th St. SF. O pen
ing reception 6-8 pm. exhibit runs thru 11/29. Info: 
863-6006 ' i ■■



Film Gilóa L/ve— Gilda Ratjner recreates niany of 
the characters she made famous oh 'Saturday 
Night Live", 8 pm, $3,50, College of Marin, Into: 
485-9385.
At Noe Valley Cinema: IF Stone's Weekly, award
winning documentary on the investigative journalist 
and Munro. Jules Feiffers' academy award anima
tion on the pitlalls of bureaucracy. 8 pm, $3.50  
1021 Sanchez St. SF. Info 929-0382.
Astrology Lecture with FOG .(Fraternal Order of 
Gays) Turn your calendar into a basic astrological 
guide tor the year 8 pm, 203822nd A ve.SF. Info; 
753-6786.

Poe & Masuml Park: Japanese & Korean tradi
tional music in the last US concert by this outstan
ding duo 8:30 pm, $4. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley Info: 849-2568.
New & Unusual Music Series at Japan Center 
Theatre, 1881 Post St. SF Program: Sessions/Con- 
certino for Chamber Orchestra; Amirkhanian/Gold 
and Spirit; Rileyfin C Info; SF Symphony 431 -5400 
Jane & the Family Jewels—with Jane Dornacker 
at Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF 9 & 1 1 
pm. $6 Info: 863-3863

fO S a f

Vaudeville Pluckings—hilarious late-night gay 
comedy with Linda Moakes, Greg Fleming as Ella 
Mizmann and a surprise guest. 10:30 pm, $5  
Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 
863-3863.
Polyphonix 8 continues with: Tim Badger & Clif
ford Hunt (poets, composers). Julien Blaine (poet— 
France). Esmerelda (songwri(er, performer). Ber
nard Heisieck (poet, composer— France), Scott 
MacLeod & Jeanne Gallo (performance artists), 
•Michael Peppe (performance artist), Jerome 
Rothenberg (poet), Bertram Turetsky (composer). 
Slick Rick Salinas (rapper), Armand Schwerner 
(poet) and Larry Wendt (composer). See 11/7 for 
details.
Options for Women Over Forty Monthly Mtg: 
discussion with Dr. Sadja Greenwood, author of 
Menopause Naturally. 6:45-9 pm, 33 Gough St bet 
Market & Mission, SF. Rides home or to a safe bus 
stop arranged at mtg. Info: 431-6405.
Swedish Massage Class for Women: a  hands-on 
group massage class led by Robin Saxton at Body 
Electric School of Massage & Rebirthing. 6527-A  
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Women only. I'nfo/res: 
261-5141. RCC w /2 4  hrs notice— 652-1838  
Comedy at Baybrick with Danny Williams & Laurie • 
Bushman. 1190 Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm. Info; 
431-8334. <
Harvesters (and others)—p eace  mtg for 
brigadistas, language school students and other 
returnees from Nicaragua. Discuss utilization of 
gathered knowledge and resources. Light potiuck.
7 pm, 915 Warfield. Oakland. Info: 655-3246. 
Alice Walker reads from her new book of popms, 
Horses Make the Landscape Look More Beautiful. 
7:30 pm, Horace Mann Junior High School, 
Bartlett & 23rd St, SF. Tickets avail, at Modern Times 
Bookstore', 968  Valencia St, SF. Info; 282-9246. 
Fostering Bonds with Arab Women; poetry 
benefit with Judy Grahn, Paula Gunn Allen, 
Cypress, Nova Mizrahi, Rose and Norma Shiheiber 
to support Tadamun in their work to publicize the 
plight of women political prisoners under Israeli rule. 
7:30 pm, donation. Dwinelle Hall. UC Berkeley. WA.

, Info; 549-9123.
Stories of Transformation for Men & Women: 
"The Lady of the Fountain/Knight with the Lion" 

(Celtic), "Dierdre" (Irish). "A Woman for a Hundred 
Cattle" (African)— Michael Meade, storyteller & 
musician, examines critical stages of life through 
myths, fairytales and poetry. 8-11 pm, $10. First 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF. In
fo: George 547-2857.
Drummers, ecstatic dancers, healers and 
seeresses—women "who know how to swim in the 
sacred"— learn about shamanic traditions from 
around the world in this slideshow premiere with 
Max Dashu. 8 pm, $5. Shared Visions, 2512 San 
Pablo Ave, Berkeley Info: 654-9298.
A full hour of belly dance for women with Dalila 
Jasmin at Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8  pm, 
$4-5 SL. WA.
Southbay FSLG (Feminist Lesbian Social Group) 
potiuck tonight at 8  pm. For info/directions: W en
dy (408) 262-9667.
Harp "Wake” Benefit: Harpist Mike Rado & 
friends mourn the "death " of the old and rejoice in 
the arrival of SF Conservatory "s new $ 12.000 harp 
with an 8 pm concert of classical and popular works 
at Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega, SF. Reception 
& "wake"’ folibws. $5/$3 stdnts & srs Info: 
564-8086. ■
Sci-FI/Horror Classics at the Castro: War of the 
Worlds and When Worlds Collide Info: 621 -6120. 
June Millington & Friends—spend an intimate 
evening at the Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College 
^ e .  Berkeley. 8 pm. $7.50. WA Info: 548-7234.

Ernst & Wayne Doba in two unforgettable 
theatre pieces— "The Preformer" and "The Pocket 
Organizèr” atthe Rose, 8 pm, $6 766 Valencia St, 
SF. Info; 863-3863  
Our Beloved Enemy, Our Body: a lecture on 
eating and drinking disorders by Marion Woodman, 
author of Addiction to Perfection. 8 pm , $6  
Unitarian Ctr. Franklin & Geary Sts, SF Spons by 
CJ Jung Institute Info: 771-8080  

. ■ I

Lesbian Erotica at Mama Bear’s—Jess Wells 
reads from her new book and show, "The'Dress, 
the Cry and AShirt With No Seams." 8 pm, $3-4 SL. 
Women Only. 6536  Telegraph Ave, Oakland. WA.

Cut Paper Sculptures of favoriie Mother Goose 
nursery rhymes by Yuri Anne Tateishi on exhibit at 
Atlas Savings & Loan, 4126 18th St. SF. Exhibit runs 
thru 12/15. Info: 552-6700.
Park to Park Ride with Different Spokes. SF les- 
bian/gay bicycle club Flat terrain, leisurely pace 
thru some of the lush green belts of SF. 18 miles, 
lunch slop at Leon's BarTB-Que, bring lunch money 
Info": Tom 731-3219, Jim 346-9372.
Heartsaver CPR Class at District Health Ctr #2. 
1301 Pierce St, SF. 9 am. Info/res: 558-3256. 
Tour of the City for Women, followed by dinner, 
theatre. Find out what the City has to offer, meet new 
friends, have a good time. Interested? Call Alexan
dra. 861-6329. Spons by Stop Searching, a private 
m em bership social & business networking  
organization for women.
Quest & Re-Quest, a workshop for Men only. 
Through Celtic myth, drumming, ritual and our own 
lives, explore how we encounter and lose touch with 
the sacred world. 10 am-6 pm. $40. Led by Michael 
Meade, professional storyteller and musician. 
Center for Human Growth. 8th & Dwight Way, 
Berkeley. Info/res: George Biehs 547-2857. 
Woodworking Wkshops for Women; a beginn
ing woodworking class using hand tools and mor- 
tise&lenon joinery. 8Saturdaymornings, 10am-1 
pm, $90-130 SL. Space for 7 women. Call Debey 
Zito 648-6861 to reserve. SF location. '
Help Fight Child Abuse: be a volunteer in the Child 
Assault Prevention Project. Help teach kids how to

MON Weekly
Raps i  Support
U n b ia n s  D ro p ^n lta p O n H iii—open discusión, 
friends, breed((ipB,Sexua%.jQbsfetc. 7:30 pm, call 
.1(K:kx^tonTd64-0876. Free. ^
p r in i  W Qfid Oay M en 's  Rep Oroupr-^drop-in, 

Pacific Ctr, Berkeley. Info; 841-6224. _
A A Q roup meets at theParsoiage, 555A Castro St,' 
SF- 8:30 pm. Info: 552-2909.
Women Survivors of the Mental Health System; a 
teaderless support group for women. 7 pm, 2054 
University Ave, rm 405, Berkeley. Info: 548-2980. 
WA.
A Meditetion Circle for Qay Men: focus on 
visualization, stress management and group shar
ing. Info: George Roy Haller 864-3477.
Lesbian Drug & Alcohol Recovery Group at Iris 
Project. For women in  their 1st 6 months of being 
substance-free. For info: 864-2364.
Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Center, 
Berkeley, 7:45 pm. FoUowad by coffee Asocial hour 
for Gay/Bi men. Men welcome to  attend either or 
both activities. Info: 841-6224.
BIxsexual Women's drop-in rap group—first & 
third Mondays each month at the Bi Center, 1757 
Hayes St, SF, Info; 929-9299 
Gay Men's Antl-Nuke Affinity Group: newly-formed 
group of gay men who oppose to nuclear power and 
war through creative direction action. 8 pm. Info: 
Thom 386-0814, Ed 5432667.
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Gaoup begin
ners mtg 7:137:45 pm. reg rrrtg 3 9 ; 15 pm. AB&iints 
Church. 1350 Waller. SF. WA. Info: 982-4473. 
Massage Oasaas for Gay & Bisexual Men: Stret
ching, instruction, playful celebradion. 8pm, $8. Body 
Electric School of Massage & Rebirthing, 6527A 
Telegraph Ave, Oak. Info: Joseph Kramer 6531594 
Women's Rap at Diablo Valley MCC, last Mon of 
each month. 7-9 pm. 1818 Colfax Ave, Concord. Irv 
fo: 641-0171. .
Thwipy/Support Group for Gay men, led by Jim 
Bolán, Ph.D. 7:30 pm, Berkeley location. Sliding 
scale. Info: 524-8540. Also meets Weds.
Social •  Pólitícal
Job Listings for Women Over Forty updated 
regu,lafly, available at the .OPTIONS (3éntér, SF 
Women's Bldg, 10 am-5 prn Monday-Fiiday. 
Men's Optimal Health Wkshps: Develop a per
sonal health plan incorporating physical, emrsional, 
mental & spiritual health. $10/wkshp. Info: Greg 
Jesser 346-8630.
Latina Support Groupi (in Spetnish) with Danielie 
Romig. 3-4pm. Open to d  Latinas over (or real close 
to) forty. Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. Info: Of>- 
tioris Ctr, 431-6405 ,
SF Men’a Network potiuck & discussion group 
meets 2nd Mon of the month. All men seeking moré 
depth in their male friendshif» are vvelcome. Bring 
food to share. 6:30 pm, 1251 2nd Ave. (nr UC Med 
Ctr). SF. - ■
PMS Support Group at Lyon-Martin Clinic. Led by 
Ronnie Baylor, MSW, MFCC. 7-9 pm, SL, W A  ln;>.

to: 641-0220.
Senior Ltinch Program at The Pride Center. 708 
FiSmpre, SF: 11;30ani-1 pm, Mon-FrI. Senior Center 
open 10 ,am-2 pm Mon-Fri. C om plete info; 
5538127. :
^ r t t a a l
droMiM tlwHearhrnecftuaonfhealing circle of Gay 
Men inNorth Oakland. S tw e  nurturance &  support. 
All paths welcome. Into: 653-8559.
Body •  Dance * Hoalth 
Jazz-Up Dance Aeroblee every Mon & Wed at 
5:30 & at 6:30 and Fri a t 5:30, at Thousand Oaks 
School, 840 Colusa Ave in Berk. 1st class $1. Call 
Bo at 841 -4622 (He's fijn , you'd dte him) 
CtaasicM Ballet for Adult Beginners; $4S/mo. 
School of Classical Ballet. 18Ò5 Grove St . Berkeley . 
Into; 8432590. .
Ih e  Eaat Bay Pirates women's wheelchair baskm- 
ball team meets 3 '8pm  in UC Berk's Heart Gym. 
New players welcome, all skill levels, with or without 
experience. Info: Sarah 7633744 or Michelle 
465-6236. Also meets Wednesdays. 
W om en'sClM catO lBtrlctHM dthCtrl provides 
medical screening for cancer of the brectst, thyroid 
Acervix, and STD's. Confidential, SL. 3850-17th St, 
SF, Info: 558-3905.
UC Inlecttous Otsaeae and Tropical Medicine 
Clinic is open morntngs from 8 am to noon, and Wed 
afternoons from 1 pm to 5 pm on the 5th floor, Am
bulatory Care Clinic, 400 Parnæsus Ave.. SF. This 
clinic réflects the increased need for the care of gay 
patients with sexually transndtted intestinal parasitic 
diseases. Call 6635787 for an appt.
Yoga for Gay Man; Level 1, 6 6  pm, breathing 
awareness, asanas, A gidded relaxation. 4 wks, $25.

; Cad "Çeçiuota 841-6511. : ' 
raiythm A MoUon/Aanddc Dance Exarclaa— 
SFs best workout—have agreat time while you get 
In shapel Classes Mon-Sat 9:15 A 10:30 am, and 
Tues-Thurs 6 pm. CC available Mon, Wed A Fri for 
$1.25/child. $3 class, $2.50/series card. SF 
VVomen's Bldg. ‘
STD screening, nurse consultation A  referral, plus 
health information. Men's (Clinic, 3 8 5 3 1 7th St, SF, 
Mon, Tues, Thurs,-1-7pm ; W ed-1-4;30pm ,Fri- 
8:30-11 pm. Info: 5533905. ,
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-in basis. 
250 Fourth St (between Howard A Folsom). Mon- 
Fri. $3/visit-Hours: 9 :3 0 a m 6 p m  Mon A T hu fs ,8  
äni-4 pm Wed A Fri.
Classes
Writers Workshop for Lesbians A Gay Men ove^ 
60(edbyGeorgeBirm isaatthe Valencia Rose. 766 
Valencia, SF, 1 pm .Sponsby O.C.G. A LOutreach 
to Elders (G.L.O.E.) More info: 431-6254.
Entertainment '
FunkatTheStud, 1535 Folsom, SF. Info: 863-6623. 
Family Photo Night at Alamo Square Saloon—gat 
your fàrture taken and cteÉn your f^ace oh the bar's 
family board! 600 Firnorje, SF. Info;-552-7100. 
Movteat the HavoB Cornedy,Gamp A Great Varie
ty. 7:30 pm. 3924 Talegraph, Oakland.
Gay Open M ka Comedy night at the Vatenöa Rose

Look Rich, 
Think Thrifty.

The Thrifty Custom "Blind 
by Levolor.

A niiiom blind at a  thrilty priro 30 
colors Wand till conirol Tailored to lit 
any wmaow up to 120! x 108" And Ihe 
Levolor name on the bottorri rail is your 
quar'intee oi the best . .

Phone 621 -7660 or 641 -7362

A Social Club

T J O ' ^
FRATERNAL ORDER OF GAYS

SOCIAL — ÛAMES 
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(415)753-6786
2038-22nd Ave.. San Francisco 94116
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Tuesday thru Friday at 8:30, Saturday at 8:30 & 11:00 
Tues.-Thur. $15.50, Fri. &Sat. $17.50 

Reserved tables and seats 
Tickets at the Alcazar Theatre Box Office, 

BASS, Ticketron and other major agencies.

THE ALCAZAR THEATRfc
650 G e a ry  Street,  San Francisco

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 775-7100

The God
of

Ecstasy
Next month he comes to San Francisco, urging women to 
revolt, inciting men to put on drag, leading all to ecstatic rites. 
See him in action on December 4, 5 and 18 at the Valencia 
Rose Cafe (Valencia between.I8th and 19th) at 8:00 p.m. He’ll 
take you to another world.

The Coming Up! 
forNOVEMBER,

Guide to Events 
1984

protect themselves. Spons by Bay Area Women 
Against Rape. Into: Rhonda 845-7273. ■
Plum City Players shovr especially for kids— 10:30 
am atLaP ena.3105S hattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 
849-2568.
Chrysalis: Death & Rebirth in the Psyche, a 
workshop led by Marion Woodman at Ft Mason 
Conference Ctr, SF. 10 am-4 prn.Spons by CJ Jung 
Institute. Into: 771-8080. .
1985 UG Parade Safety Sub-committee mtg. i.i am 
455'/? Sanchez. SF. Election of the Safety Co- 
Ch’airs, di.sr.uR.«iihn about 85 Parade Day. Come oet
involved. Info: Susan 564-6933. Parade office 
861-5404. '■ '
VCR/Palama Party spons by Great OutdoôTs. 3 
.rooms, 3  VCR's. 6 movies. PJ'srequired. Info: Tom 
567-6150 t ■ '
Barbara Darning Memorial Service: Barbara Dem- 
ing. poet and pacifist philosopher, activist in thé civil 
rights, feminist and anti-nuclear movements, died 
on 8/2/84. Tonight's 5:30 pm memorial service at 
Fort Mason Bldg C, Rm 300. SF. is to celebrate her 
life. Bring a candle and holder. For info: Lmda 
681-9679 or Nina 451-3786.

we mean by 'on the left'? If the shoe fits, wear it! " 
Bring food or drink (but no red wine) to 2403 Virgina 
in-Berkeley (between Euclid and Scenic). 7 pm In- 
fo/directions: 841-7272.
Lots of good fun with Bob Ernst and Wayne Doha 
at Valencia Rose Cafe. 766  Valencia St. SF 8 pm. 
$6. Info: 863-3863.
Bach Festival Marathon at Davies Symphony Hall. 
ST. 7 pm. Info: 431-5400. • ■
Scl-FI Horror Classics at the Castro: King Kong 
(1933) and Planet of the Apes. Info: 621-6120. 
Guarneri Strlttg Quartet program
Schubert/Quartet in É Major. Op. 1 ¿5. No. 2: Bar 
tok/Quartet No. 3; Beethoven/Quartet in E minor 
Op. 59. No. 2 .8  pm. Zellerbach Hall. UC Berkeley 
Tickets: $9.50-$15. Info: 642-9988. .....
Laugh and more laughs with Marga Gomez 
Karen Ripley and Monica Palacios at Mama Bear's 
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. 8 pm. $3-5 SL.

11 Sun
Crysanthemum Ragtime Band at the Rose. 2 pm. 
$4. 766 Valencia St, SF.

"Hollywood Canteen” , live music, song, and 
dance in a sizzling re-creation of a 1940's nightclub 
revue—entertaitTment with the SF Gay Freedom 
Day Marching Band and Twirling Corps, the SF Flag 
Corps. SF Tap Troupe. SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus and 
the Vocal Minority, plus the music by the Golden 
Gate Dixieland Band & Taxi Dancer for Hire Also 
Betty Grable Look-Alike Contest! In keeping with the 
spirit of the time, period costumes are encouraged 
Fun starts at 8 pm. Japantown Theatre. 1881 Post 
St at Fillmore. SF Tix $.12. $10 advance, reserved 
tables of 10, $100 and $150. Tix Avail, at Headlines 
and BASS outlets Info: 621-5619 What a night! 
Don't miss it!
Fran Lebo Witz at OIney HaH. College of Marin In- '" 
terviewed by Pacific Sun columnist Mary Lowry, 8 
pm, $7. Into: 485-9385.
Mimi Fox & Silvia Kohan at Artemis Cafe SF Info: 
821-0232.
Scrumptious Spaghetti Dinner with FOG (Frater
nal Order of Gays) followed by a trip to the Valen
cia Rose lor lots of laughs at Gay Comedy Night 
Call 753-6786 for details.
Roy Brown's back from Puerto Rico for his yearly 
performance at La Pena. Classic and new songs 
with backup from Carl Royce on cuatro & Carl Ar
raiza on percussion. 8:30 pm. $7, 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley. Info: 849-2568 '
Jane Dornacker in Jane & The Family Jewels— 
see 11/1
1st Annual NPG Benefit: mingle with New Perfor
mance Gallery celebrities, eat delicious food from 
the Cooking Company and dance to live Motown.
9 pm, $35. 3153 17th St. San Francisco, Info: 
863-9830
Polyptionix 8 continues with Jacqueline Cahen. 
Greg Goodman. Jean-Jacques LebeL Jackson 
MacLow. M ichael' M cClure, Opal Palmer & 
DSborah Ma|or. Jim Petrillo & Betsy Davids, Ann 
Tardos, Nanos Valaoritis, Steve Vincent, Steve 
Wilson, Anri Hankinson, & Ellen Zweig, See 11/1 lor 
details. ■
Gay Comedy Night with Tom Ammiano. Kelly Kit
telt. and Marga Gomez 10 pm. $5 766 Valencia 
St. SF Info: 863-3863
Red Hearts says: "The host for our potiuck this 
month asked that no one bring red wine We were 
afraid he had strict religious principles, but it turns 
out he )ust has light-colored carpets And that s 
about the only rule we ll have: our potiucks are simp 
ly so that gay men on the left can meet and socialize 
Half of the thirty or more who turn up every time are 
newcomers, so don 't be shy What's thaP What do

Eastbay Frontrunners Club run at Inspiration ' 
Point, Meet in the parking lot, 9:30 am. Info: Jill 
526-7315. Paul 527-9167.
Bridgeway/Sausallto Run with SF Frontrunners 
Club. 1 -6 miles, meet 10 am  at Main & 2nd Sts. bet 
Alexander and Bridgeway, Sausalito. Everyone 
welcome Info: 821-7300, 552-8786.
Different Spokes, SF lesbian/gay bicycle club ride 
from Concord to Locke. Flat terrain, moderate pace 
with occasional stops, 80  miles. Bring lunch or 
money, water, etc. and a bathing suit. Meet 10 am. 
Concord BART Info: Bob 776-1195  
FOG Walkers take on Twin Peaks. Interesting short 
cuts, panaramic views. Meet Fraternal Order of 
Gays at 10:30 am for socpe fresh fruit, donuts, and 
coffee, followed by lots of good healthy fun. In
terested? Call 753-6786 for details.
For Men & Women—the Inner Masculine & 
Feminine: As Revealed Through Myths, Fairy Tales 
& Poetry, a workshop led by storyteller/musician 
Michael Meade. Part of this day focuses on the 
devalulation of thefemirtine and how.this deprava
tion affects all of us. 1 Ci‘im -3  pm, $25, College of 
Mann. Kentfield. Info/res: 547-2857  
7th Ave Presbyterian Church' worship service to 
celebrate the completion of handicapped ac- 
cessbility changes to church building. 10:30 am. 
1329 7th Ave, (bet Irving & Judah) SF, 7th Ave 
Presb^enan has an active ministry for lesbian & gay 
people, senior citizens. Tenderloin residents, 
refugees and political prisoners. Info: Glenda Hope 
989-6097
Sunday Brunch for women: Good food, great com
pany with women of all ages at Options for Women 
over Forty. 11 am-1 pm, $3-5 SL. All women  
welcome Call and let us know you 'll be joining us 
431-6405.11 am-1 pm. Women's Bldg. 3543 18th 
St. SF
Bach Festival Organ recital with Peter Hurford. 3 
pm. Davies Symphony Hall. SF. Tickets $7-13. In 
fo: 431-5400
Hot! Hot!— The Linda Tillery Bandat Baybnck— 5 8 
pm. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info 431-8334  
Play Ping-Pong with Clean & Sober Lesbian 
Playgroup 7 30 pm. $4 at Van's, 730 Van Ness. SF 
For info: Bamboo 824-7723, Emily 563-8798. Spons 
by Ins Proiect—864-6224.
Art Auction to benefit Pacific Center at'Barnett H a ll. 
of the Lake Shore Ave Baptist Church, 3534 Lake 
Shore Ave, Oakland. Preview starts at 1 pm. auc
tion at 3 Paintings, prints, prasters. obiects d art, fine 
furnishings, crafts W A Refreshments served Ih'- 
fo 548 8283, 841-6224



Novy Mir: James Justin combines costume, 
characters, film & slide projections and song in a  uni
que cabaret performance pièce at the Valencia 
Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, $4.
Gay & Lesbian Dance at Haas Club House. UC 
Berkeley. Kick off for U C  Berkeley Lesbian/Gay 
Pride Week. 8-midnight, $4. Info: 642-6942.
Paul Dubois in concetl at the Rose. 9 pm. $5. 766 
Valencia St, SF.
Frans Bruggen, hailed as the ' Paganini of the 
recorder", conducts the Orchestra of the Eighteen 
Century at Davies Symphony Hall. SF. 8  pm. Pro
gram: Bach/Concerto in D  Major for solo recorder 
Beethoven/Symphony No. 1 in C Major, Op. 21 
Gluck/Ballet Suite from "Don Juan." Tickets 
$18-$8 , at BASS, Ticketron. Info: 626-6596, 
392-4400.
Romantic classic guitar music with Moro. He 
piays unique blend of classical/gypsy and flamen
co sounds at Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 College 
Ave, Berkeley. 8 pm, $6  Info: 548-7234,
Gen'l Membership Mtg for the Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade. Election of Parade Co-Chair 
and Officers, discussion of the Parade theme 
which will be voted on next month. Mfg runs from 
5-8 pm, be sure to attend. Women's Bldg, 3 5 4 3 18th 
St, SF, 2nd floor. ,
Women's Square Dance with W ake Robin Fid
dlers; Woody Simmons on banjo; Joan Balter, fid

. die; Kathy Murphy, guitar; and Pam McKeever, call
ing. Benefit for Pat Arm er, a  cabinet maker injured 
in a shop accident. 7-10:30 pm, $5-25 SL. Unitarian- 
Universalist Hall, 1924 Cedar at Bonita in Berkeley, 
Info: 658-2037, .
Athol Fugard's Statements After an Arrest Under 
the Immorality Act at Valencia Rose— see 11 lA for 
details.
Symbolic Body, a workshop for Women: Explora
tion into the self through body awareness and 
dreaming. We will seek a personal, biological and 
archetypal experience of ourselves, please bring 
a dream that may illuminate this process for you. 
Wear loose clothing. Lèd by Maria Ellen ChEaia, MA. 
MFCC. 7-9 pm, $3-5 SL. Community Women's Ctr, 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
Men's Spiritual Potiuck: meet men interested in 
spirituality, metaphysics or new age pursuits. Share 
food, exhange good energy. Relaxed, non
denominational atmosphere. Intros at 6:30 pm, 
followed by a short meditation. Potiuck's at 7:30, 
please bring something to eat or drink. You're 
welcome to )Oin us at the Parsonage, 555-A, Castro 
St. SF, for any or all of the evening. Donation re
quested, not required. Spons by Friends of Toots, 
a social/spiritual network of gay and bisexual m en. 
Info: 626-1197. .
Report from the World Council of Indigenous 
Peoples' Coni, held in Panama during October. 
7:30 pm, $3. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. Spons by South American Indian Info Ctr.

'^mosphere of safety, respect and perfhission to 
disagree Lots covered: feminism, marxism, new 
age politics... Info: 864-6838, SL - 
R & B Double Bill at Baybrick— Debbie Saunders 
followed by Lady Bianca! 7-11 pm. 1190 Folsom 
St, SF. Info: 431-8334.
AIDS Forum for Third World/People of Color 
7:30 pm. Bella Napoli. 24th & Telegraph. Oakland 
Spons by Pacific Ctr, EBARO and UCBerkeley U G  
Union. Info: 548-8283
Athol Fugard's Statements After An Arrest Under 
the Immorality Act at Valencia Rose Cafe—see 11/4 
Poetry with Susan Hansell & Susan Dambroff at 
Modern Times. Dambroff explores Jewish identity 
through dream, childhood memory and historical 
re-collection Hansell offers an experimental expres
sion of illness/disabTlity. and dally life. 7:30 pm, 
donation. 968 Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246, 
Gay Comedy Open Mike with Mario Mondelli & 
Tom Ammiano. Performer sign-up at 7:30 pm, show 
starts at 8, Info: 863-3863.
Brahms & Bach recital by SF Symphony cellist 
Peter Shelton at Heilman Hall, 19th Ave at Ortega 
St, SF. 8 pm, ;$5. Spons by SF Conservatory; Info: 
564-8086
Sci-Fi/Horror Classics at the Cai^ro; The Cabinet 
of .Dr. Caligari, dream-like tale of a  sleepwalker m 
a m adman's world: Cat People, 1942 classic with 
Simone Signoret as a newlywed who tears she is 
descended from a race of catwomen who turn into 
panthers when sexually aroused; and / Walked With 
A Zombie, a voodoo ceremony uncovers horrible 
family secrets. Info: 621-6120.
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13 Tue
Women of Color/Alcohol & Drug Dependency 
Recovery Group meets For info call the Iris Project, 
864-2364
SF Symphony Corjcerts for Kids— 10am, Davies 
Symphony Hall, SF Youth concerts at 11. Info: 
431-5400 -

WondeHull—Judy Qbrman^acobs in concert at 
the Rose—with special guest, the hilariously funny 
Marga Gomez. Benefit for the Women's Needs 
Center. 8 pm, $5. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info/res: 
863-3863.
Fiction Writers' Open Reading atM odernTim es  
Bookstore, Both experienced and first-time readers 
welcome. 15-min time slots avail., register at 7 30  
pm, readings start at 8. 968  Valencia St, SF Info: 
282-9246. "
AIDS, Safe Sex & Risk Reduction, a forum at 
Steamworks. 2107 Fourth St. Berkeley. 8 pm. 
Spons by Pacific Ctr, EBARO, UC Berkeley Gay & 
Lesbian Union. Info: 548-8283.

How to Prevent Job Burnout: a workshop for non
profits. Deveop anti-burnout plans to fit your own I 
work and life situations 9am-4 pm. SL fee Berkeley I 
YWCA 2140 Bonar St. Info/res: Community Train-] 
ing & Development 626-6220  
Circle of the Heart: meditation/healing circle of | 
Gay men in North Oakland Open, ongoing for shar
ing nurturance and support All paths welcome In -1 
fo: 653-8559  
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Rally at UC Berkeley: I 
speakers Merle Woo, Harry Britt, and others. Jazz I 
with Becky Reardon & Judy Munson, booths from j 
progressive community organizations. 11 am-2 pm, j 
Pauley Ballroom. Bancroft & Telegraph, U C | 
Berkeley Info: 642-6942  
Ceramic Sculpture by Barbara TrinkI on exhibit I 
at Mills College thru 12/4 Reception for the artist 2-41 
pm Gallery hours 9-4 pm Monday thru Friday byl 
appt only Info 431-2164 5000 MacArthur Blvd." 
Oakland
Tools for Political Thinking, an 8-wk class with] 
Margo Adair Learn to make your analysis in an at- j

TUB Weekly
Raps & Support
Adult Daughters of Alcoholics: group at Iris Pro
ject for lesbians recovering from alcohol/drug 
dependency for at last 12-18 mos. Into: 864-2364. 

r Lesbian Drop*ln Rap. 8pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk.
I Youth Group in the AvanuesI Is is true there are 

really gays/bisexuals/lesbians under 21? Meet 
ethers at the Richmond Youth Rap, 7-8:30pm, 3654  

I Balboa, SF. Iiifo: Rik668-5955 or Helen, 558-8611.
I Psychodrama Growth Group: deal with personal 

eoncerns in an action context. Ongoing. SL. Info: 
J u d y  W ohiberg 658-4194.
L e v a n s  of Color Alcohol/Drug dependency - 

I group. Info: Iris Project 864-2364.
Lesbian Parent Counseling at Lyon-Martin Clinic.

I for info call 641-0220. SF &  Éastbay.
¡ Substance Abuse Group for Men & Women at 
1 Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave., Berk. 2nd fl, 7-8 

pm, donation. Info: Claire or Jim 841 -6224. ■
Lesbians with Physical Differences Group 
meets at Pacific Ctr, Berk. 7-9pm, drop-in. Info: 
841-6224.
Women’s Radical Therapy Group: break down 
feelings of loneliness; exchange honest, nurturing 
feedback & plan strategies for change. Experienc
ed  feminist therapist. $25-$4S/mo. Info: Peggeth 
Loeb, 285-8615.
Gay/BI Men's Therapy Group led by Alan 
Rockway, PhD. Meets 8:15-10pm, 18th& Diamond 
in the Castro. For info call 821-6774.
Lesbian Mothers Group at Pacific Ctr, Berk. 
6:30-8pm , drop-in. Info: 841-6224.
People with AIDS Support Group 6-8pm  at 
Pacific Ctr. Drop-in. Info: 841-6224.
Loyers & Others —  AIDS Support Group at 
Pacific Ctr. Info: 841-6224.
Applied Meditatlon/lntultive problem-solving 
group w/Margo Adair. Pool psychic resources to 
support 00^  another & create change. Info: 
861-6838.
Lesbian Separatist Journal seeks members who 
are dyke separatists of color strongly rooted in their 
ethnic culture. & virithout white skin privilege. S.E.P.S. 
is 2 Afrikan-American & 2 European-American 
dykes. Info: Janila 821-7809. Linda/Bev 482-0635,

I Vivienne 5 4 8 6 6 6 1 .
Journal Keeping for Seniors at Spring Gardens 

I Qr: Keep a personal record about your life. Choose 
I a life, spiritual, or dream journal. 11 am, free. Led 
! by Mary Tallmountain. 70 Oak St, just off Market &
I Van Ness, SF. Spons by St. Anthoriy Foundation. 

Info: 552-5545. .
Parenting/Coparantlng Rap Groups at Diablo 
Valley M CC, 1818 Colfax Ave. Concord. Info; 
674-0171. 7-9 pm, donation.

I SF Lesbian Chorus r ^ a rs e s , 7:30-10 pm, MCC, 
150 Eureka bet 18th & 19th. SF. Info: 5 6 8184 3  (SF),

1 848-1364 (EB) - ■
N.A. Group meets at the Parsonage, 55A Castro 
St, SF. 8:30 pm. Info: 552-2909. 

j  Gay Men's Group South of Market provides a 
I  safe, supportive experience for men, emphasis on 
I increasing the functioning & satisfaction of Gay men 
in a variety of situations. 1:30-3:30 pm. SL. Spons 

[b y  Dept of Public Health. For info/intake interview:

Frank Lostaunau 777-3311.
Rap Group tor Women and Men. 7:30 pm, $3  
donation. The Bise)<ual Center, call 929-9299. 
NOW Lesbian Task Force meets the last Tues of 
each month. 7:30 pm. Info: Ellen Gardner 647-3092.
Social •  Political
Black & White Men Together meet in dining room 
at Ollies, 4130 Telegraph, Oakland. 7pm. All 
welcome.
Vialon of Voice, Noe Valley poetry & f iction wkshop 
with Sally Abbot. 7-10 pm. Info: 648-7928. 
Spiritual
Dialogue on God/BiMe Study/Holy Communion 
at MCC in Hayward. Tues-Thurs, & Sat 4-6. pm. 
22577 Bayviaw, Hayward. 278-0962. .
Meditation A Healing C lr^ :  Let go of the jaast and 
experience the Peaceful core of who we really are 
right now. 7:30 pm, beginners welcome. Into: Peter 
or James 864-LITE.
Body •  Dance •  Health ,
Women’s AlMdo School of SF— practice this 
beautiful non-violent martial art. Develop & bring into 
harmony your body, mind, emotions, & spirit. Clases 
Tues, W ed, Thurs & Sun. $40/m o. 2555 Market St, 
SF, All levels welcome, beginners encouraged. Call 
Margie Leno, 334-7294. ..
Meditation & Healing Circle : Let go of the past 
and experience the Peaceful core of who w e really 
are right now, 7:30 pm . beginners welcome. Info: 
Peter or James 431-0269.
STD Screening at the Men's Clinic, Health District 
1 ,3850-17th St, SF. 1-7 pm. Info: 558-3905. 
Lesbian Clinic—gynecological & general medical 

"clinic run by & for lesbians at Berkeley W omen's 
Health Collective. Info: 843-6194. .
Tuesday Evening Track W orkouts with 
FrontRunners—a running club for gay men & les
bians. 5:30 to 7pm at SF State track. Info: 34 8371 8 . 
Esalen Massage Class for women & men (4 ses 
sions) starts 11/13. Details: Milo Jarvis: 863-2842. 
Yoga for Every Body: 7-9 pm, near Ashby BART, 
all exp erien ce  levels w elcom e. B reath ing  
awareness, guided relaxation. 4 wks/$25. Info: Se 
quoia 841-6511.
Classes
Gay Writing Workshop led by Robert Gluck at 
Small Press Traffic, 3841 B-24th St, SF 8-11 pm, tui
tion free. Info: 821-3004. ■
Anything Goes Chorus: U&m to sing freely, har 
monize and read music. 8-10 pm, Ctr for Human 
Growth, 2547-A Eighth St at Dwight. Berkeley. In
fo: 654-8415, -
Dance Classes with Wallflower Order Dance Col
lective. Tues & Thurs, 10:30-12 noon, Finn Hall, 1819 
10th St, Berk., and 7-8:30 pm at Ballet Arts Ctr, 4689  
Telegraph Ave, Oak. Info: 644-0230,
Spiritual
Mantra Meditation Eves at the SF Meditation Ctr 
1249 8th Ave. SF, Dinner, videos, no charge 
6:30pm. Info: 564-9802.
Entertainment ^
BINGOI Night at Pride Center—an evening of fun 
& games plus cash prizes. Support your communi 
ty & meet some good people for a great night out! 
$6 buys 6 cards. Info: 863-7845 890 Hayes at 
Fillmore. SF. ■
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The Coming Up! Guide to Events 
for NOVEMBER, 1984

Burlesque for Women at Baybrick with special 
guest— Mistress S! Women only. 1 Vi hour shovv 
starts at 9 pm. $4 1190 Folsom St, SF. '
Filmmakers Fest at the Roxie. night of new works 
and many premieres— priview of the upcoming 
winter festival. See Club Vatican, Deliver the Goods.' 
Exclaim Her (Limitless Wisdom), WhyAm.l SoShy?: ' 
Diary of an Autistic Child, Pt 2. Life is a Serious 
Business and more. 7;30&  9;30pm , 3117 16th St 
at Valencia, SF Info: 863-1087. 
“ Transperlence". exploring our bisexuality A 
touch and meditation session led by Alan Rockway 
as part of UC Berkeley's Gay & Pride Week. 1 -3 pm. 
free. East Madrone Room, ASUC Bldg. Bancroft & 
Telegraph. UC Berkeley.
Heartsaver CPR Class at St Francis Hospital. 900  
Hyde St, SF. 5.30-9:30 pm. $2. lnfo/res: 775-4321 
ext 2720. .
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) meets 7-9 
pm, De Frank Community Ctr, 86 South Keyes St, 
San Jose. Tonight's topic: Getting Closer. Info: (408) 
293-4525 bet 6-9 pm.
Athol Fugard's Statements After An Arrest Under 
the Immorality Act at Valencia Rose—see 11/4. 
ADDIE—acoustic rock at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom 
St. SF, Info: 431-8334. 7-9 pm.
Scl-FI Horror Classics at the Castro: The Incredi
ble Shrinking Man, a man irradiated by an atomic 
blast keeps getting smaller and smaller; and The Fly. 
a fly and a research scientist exchange heads. In
fo: 621-6120.
Judy Grahn reads her work as part of UC  
Berkeley's Gay & Lesbian Pride Week celebration, 
7:30 pm. Women's Ctr Lounge. Bldg T-9, UC  
Berkeley. $2-5 SL. Info; 642-6942.
Lesbtan/Gay Work Brigade to Nicaragua calls for 
participants—brigade leaves 2/85. Attend tonight's 
7:15 pm mtg at the Worinens' Bldg, 3543 18th St. 
SF, and get the details. Info: 864-5821 ext 16, 
465-8149.
The Buyers and the Sellers by Steve Stem. A sim
ple, realistic sales closing leads to unexpeced com
plications. Tonight's Playwright Ctr Script-reading 
Critique at Ft Mason Bldg C. rm 300. 7:30 pm, $3. 
Gay Buddhists: Reb Anderson, assitant abbot of 
SF Zen Ctr, talks and answers questions about Zen 
Buddhism. 7:30-9 pm, Hartford St Zen Center, 57 
Hartford, nr Castro & 18th. Free. Call 863-2507 for 

.meditation schedule. .
The Cinema Machine, investigative documentary 
on the film world and Ihe influence of cinema on pro
fessional and amateur filmmakers. 8 pm; $3.50, La 
Pena; 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.

Spons by Gay Men's Parenting Group. ■
Wild music & comedy with Francesca Dubie and 
Robin Young at Valencia Rose, 867 Valencia St, SF 
8 pm. $4. Info: 863-3863.
Scl-FI/Horror Classics at the Castro: Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr Hyde (1932) and The Picture of Dorian Gray 
(1944). Info: 621-6120 '
“What’S Happening to Sex In Our Community?" 
a public forum with the SF AIDS Foundation to pre
sent the latest research findings from three surveys 
of how gay men are responding sexually to the AIDS 

- crisis. 8 pm. MCC Church, 150 Eureka St. SF. 8 pm. 
Info: 864-4376.
Bach Festival at Davies Symphony Hall, Program: 
Bach/Concerto for Oboe d'Amore in A, BWV 1055. 
Cantata No. 82, “ Ich habe genug". Magnificat in 
D, BWV 2 4 3 .8 :30  pm, tonight & tmw. $5-$30. In
fo: 431-5400.
Democracy In America, performance piece with 
movement, video, music and text, by Tim Miller at 
New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF. 
Tonight thru 11/17. 8:30 pm. $7 Wed/Thurs, $8 
Fri/Sat. Tix at BASS, STBS. Info: 863-9834. 
Soul/funk/R&B with the Bosie Gaines Group at 
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St. SF. 9 pm . Info: 
431:8334.
Jane Domacker in "Jane and the Family Jewels " 
at the Rose—see 11/1.
Carlos Barreda, vibist with vocalist Cookie Wong 
at Bajone's. 1062 Valencia St, SF. 9:30 pm, $3. In
fo: 282-2522.

i4 W m i
AIDS Forum: slideshow of safe sex and discussion 
of state funding for AiDS research wiin Ken Brock 
of the State Dept of Public Health. 9-10 am, Stevens 
Lounge. ASUC Bldg, Bancroft & Telegraph, UC 
Berkeley. Free. Part of UC Berkeley Lesbian & Gay 
Pride VVeek. Also at 2  Call for location. Info: 
642-6942, .
Davies Symphony Hall Tours by trained docents 
of the SF Symphony. 12:30 and 1 30 pm, $3. Per
forming Arts Center tours are given every V; hour 
froTn 10 am -2:30 pm. Info: 552-8338.
Domestic Violence in SF: are the needs of SF vie- 
tims being met? What services are available? are 
needed? What is the no. 1 gap in domestic violence 
services in SF? How can agencies coordinate ser
vices? How can more funds be made available? At
tend a public.hearing spons by the SF Commission 
Oh the Status of Women— 4-6:30 pm. 101 Grove St 
(Dept, of Public Health) room 300, SF. II you have 
ever needed domestic violence sen/ices in SF and 
been unable to obtain them, it is especially impor
tant that you give your testimony at the hearing. The 
Commission will administer over $155,000 to 
domestic violence programs in 1984-85. Info: 
558-3653. WA To reserve childcare— 558-3653  
Bookparty for The Big Chill, Eve Pell's new book 
on how the Reagan administration, corporate 
America and religious conservatives are subverting 
free speech 5 :30 -7 :30  pm. M odern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF Info: 282-9246  
Bonnie Hayes at the piano at Baybrick. with tunes 
from Cole Porter, Billie Holiday, Marvin Gayfr. some 
of her own and your requests. 7-9 pm. 1190 Folsom 
St. SF: Info: 431-8334.
Sparkle’s Tavern at the Roxie Curt McDowall s 
film about a family turn asunder by physical separa
tion, lifestyle and attitude Today thru 11/17 Info 
863-1087 .
Intro to Co-Counseling: share info about this 
method of healing in which people work together 
as peers ol recovdr from past hurts. Includes ex
ploration of oppression issues 7:30-9 45 pm. Noe 
Valley Minstry, 102,1 Sanchez St nr 24th. SF. Upstairs 
Info Melissa 543-9722 (days) or 285-0327 Free 
“ Big Friends, Little Friends: Bringing Gay Men 
Into the Lives of Children" a mtg to explore 
ways/issues Women andohildren very welcome, 
childcare provided. Interested? Call Ron, 841-4622

IS Thu
Lesbian Mothers' Problem-solving group meets 
9-11 am in Berkeley lor six Thursdays, with break 
for Thanksgiving. Discuss issues of bonding and in
dividuation, isolation/separateness. accepting the 
imperfect mother, observing/assessing childrens' 
growth. $75/6 sessions, led by Wendy Moser. M A., 
early childhood educatior; 8. Lucy Fine, RN, MFCC  
candidate in clinical psych. Both are lesbian 
mothers. Info: Wendy 848-7428, Lucy 64 1-85 51 . 
Performances at Six: Classical guitar with Timothy 
Fox. Program: Mertz/Ardevol/Regondi/Patino/ 
Ziffren. 6 pm, $5 includes concert and glass of wine. 
Vanity Fair Restaurant, 3 Embarcadero Ctr, mez
zanine level. Info: SF Performances 626-6596. 
Heartsaver CPR Class at French Hospital. 4131 
Geary Blvd, SF. 6 pm, $2. Info/res: 221-1971. 
Rhythm & Blues with Gwen Majors at Baybrick. 
1190 Folsom St. SF. 7-9 pm. Info: 431-8334. 
“ Recent Paintings & Banners" an exhibit of work 
by Connie Smith Siegel at Dominican College, San 
Rafael. Reception for the artist, 6:30-9 pm. exhibit 
runs thru 12/15. Info: 457-4400 ext 241.
"Coming Out In An Age Of AIDS” , discussion at 
Hayward Public Library, 835 “ C" St at Mission, 
Hayward. 7 pm. Part of East Bay AIDS Awareness 

■ Week. Spons by Pacific Ctr. EBARO (East Bay AIDS 
Resources Organization). Alameda Health Consor
tium and others. Info: Lesbian/Gay Switchboard 
841-6224.
A Piece of Mine; A New Short Story Collection by 
J California Cooper Twelve tales, full of zest and 
humor, depict the struggles and foibles of Black 
men and women in a small toyvn community. 7 :30 
pm, free, everyone welcome. Old Wives Tales 
Bookstore, 1009ValenciaSt,SF WA. Inquire about 
SIGN and CC. Please do not wear heavy perfumes. 
Info: 821-4675.
GGBA Board of Directors Nominations Night. 
Golden Gate Business Association members only. 
7:30 pm. Albion Hall, 141 Albion St, SF. Info GGBA  
offices, 956-9677. -
Unbound Feet Three poetry reading with Merle 
Woo. Nellie Wong and Kitty Tsui to celebrate UC  
Berkeley's Lesbian and Gay Pride Week. 7:30 pm, 
$2-5 SL. Women's Ctr Lounge, Bldg T-9, UC  
Berkeley. This event may be changed. Call to con
firm; 642-6942. .
Migrations of the Monarch Butterly. a  lec- 
ture/discussion with Bay Area Gays and Lesbians 
in Science. (BAGLIS). 7;30 pm. For location/delails: 
334-1957.
Paula Gunn Allen, author of The Woman Who 
Owned the Shadows, reads her work to benefit the 
Feminist Writers' Guild. 7:30 pm, $3. Unitarian 
Church, 9124 Cedar at Bonita Ave, Berkeley 
Refreshments served.
Bob Ernst & Wayne Doha at Valencia Rose—see 
'11/8. ■ ■
Paul Theroux, American expatriate writer living in 
England, reads at the Herbst Theatre, SF to benefit 
Friends of fhe SF Public Library. 8 pm Info: 
558-3770. SIGN ,
Belly dance with Dalila Jasmin. 9:30 pm. $4-6. 
Women only. Community Women's Ctr, 6536  
Telegraph Ave, Oakland WA, CC & SIGN w/48-hrs 
notice, call 652-0612.'
The Road Mot Takan, a darkly comic thriller by the 
Dell'Arte Players. Julia Morgan Theatre. 2 640 Col
lege Ave, Berkeley, Thurs-Sun. 11/15-18; Fri-Sun, 
11/23-25; Thur-Sun, 11/29-12/2. Thurs-Sat8:.30pm,



Sun, 7:30 pm. $7.50-8.50. Info: 548-7234. WA. 
Scl-FI/Horror Classics at the Castro: Dracula 
(1931) with Bela Lugosi; and Frankstein (1931) with 
Boris Karloff. Info: 621-6120.
Hot Women’s Dance Party: multi-cultural night of 
music & dance with Bay Area rapper Dominique. 
Fun starts at 9g jw iit the Trocadero, 520 4th St. SF 
A new alternSfive spons by "US Girls Can Boogie 
Too!" Don't miss! $5' Info: Eliana 558-9994  
See "Jane and the Family Jewels" with Jane Dor
nacker at Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St. SF. 
Info: 863-3863.
Jazz vocalist Gwen Majors at Bajone's, 1062  
Valencia St. SF. 9:30 pm, S3. Info: 282-2522.

Sisters Carmellta Herron and Cindy Herron, 
recently in BJWe's Song, return for another knock
out cabaret performance at Marne’s Pala2zo , SF. 
Be there. 8:30  & 10 pm.
Unwood Dunn: Pioneering the Art of Visual Effects 
on F;ilm—a lavishly illustrated, two-hour tribute to the 
50-year career of Academy Award winner Dunri, 
who did the special effects for King Kong, Citizen , 
Kane, West Side Story, On The Beach, it'a A Mad, 
Mad World, Hawawand many more. Linwood Dunn 
will be in person at the Castro Theatre. For info: 
621-6120. Starts at 8 pm.
“ Direct From Managua”—Sw/hgshi/f, just return
ed from their tour of Nicaragua, share music and' 
stories at Artemis Cafe, SF. 8:30 pm, $3-5 SL. 
Intuitive Problem-Solving Intensive with Margo  
Adair: m erge political and spiritual awareness to 
create change. Discuss material theory of spirituali
ty, burnout avoidance, recognizing and transform
ing socially defeating ways of thinking, healing, 
visualization. Today thru 11/16, SL, CC/W A w/adv 
notice. Pre-reg required. Info: 861-6838. ‘
Women at Risk: Strategies for AIDS Prevention & 
Education, a conlerence at the Women's Bldg. 
35 4318th St, SF to provide current info about AIDS 
as it relates to women, increase understandirig 
about the needs and lifestyles of women at risk for 
AIDS, develop AIDS outreach, education and ser
vices for women, promote a network of informed 
service providers to expand the existing resources 
for women at risk. Workshops on prostitutes, donor 
insemination, youth. IV drug users, community 
resources, emotional issues, and more. Pre-reg 
strongly encouraged (by 11 /1 2 if possible), space 
limited. $12  pre-registration, $17 at door, $20 if you 
want CE credit. For info: Lyn Paleo or Amanda 
Newstetter at SF AIDS Foundation. 864-4376 or toll
free (800) FOR-AIDS.
LesbIansOver 60 Support Group meets in SF. 5-7 
pm. sliding scale fee. Info: Mab 751-5273.
Gay Relationships lecture with Rodney Karr 
PhD, co-director of the Gay Men's Therapy Center. 
Discuss sexual boredom, conflict resolution, power 
dynamics, individuality within couples. Spons by 
FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays). 2038 22nd Ave, SF. 
Refreshments & snacks served. For time and other 
info: 753-6786.
“ ON SCREEN, a Celebration of Women in Film: 
3-day int'l film festival stx>tlightir1g award-winning 
feature films by women directors, today thru 11M 8 
at UC Theatre and Wheeler Auditorium. Guest ap
pearances by filmmakers Joan Micklin Silver 
{Hester Street, Chilly Scenes of Winter). Randa 
Haines (Something About Amelia. Children o l a 
Lesser God), and,Deborah Aal (Something About\ 
Amelia, executive producer. NBC.) In-person tribute 
to Cicely Tyson on 11/17. Spons by Northern 
California Women in Film and Televisioh“ For info: 
285-4508.
Inside/Outside: Two View of Radical Sexuality, a 
joint open studio with Mark I. Chester and Michael 
Rosen. 6-10 pm tonight. 2-6 pm 11 /1 7-18, and un 
til 12/15 by appt For address/in'o 621-6294. 
Potiuck Dinnerto celebrate Gay & Lesbian Pride 
Week a t UC Berkeley. 6-7:30 pm, Tilden Room  
ASUC Bldg, Brancoft & Telegraph. UChBerkeley 
Free Bring your favorite, dish to share fnfo 
642-6942
Neck & Shoulder Tension Relief Wkshop for 
Women at Body Electric School ol Massage & 
Rebirthing, 6527-A Telegraph Ave nr Alcatraz, 
Oakland. Women only. 7-10 pm. led by Ali Hammer

Info: 654-8765. RCC w/48 hr nonce, call 652-1838. 
Noe Valley Cinema presents Zoltán Korda's ver
sion of The^ Jungle Book  and Lotte Reingers' 
animated excerpt. Papagano from The M age Flute.
7 pm, $3, $1 seniors, kids 1021 Sanchez St. SF 
Info; 929-0382.
Comedy at Baybrick with Lisa Francis & Melissa 
Hawkins. 7-9 pm. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info: 
431-8334.
Transpersonal Breathwork with psychologist 
M ab Maher. 7-8:30 pm. SL. SF location. Info: 
751-5273. .
Geography of a Horsedreamer, Sam Shepard's 
captivating 2-act mystery explores the paradox of 
creativity and coercion. Fri&Satthru 12/8, Fridays
8 pm, Saturdays 8 & 10 pm. Produced by SF A c
tor's Theatre (formerly Playtime Productions). 
Shelton Studio Theatre, 533 Sutter near Powell, SF. 
$8. Info/res: 621-0377.
Good Gay comedy with Tom Ammiano at The 
Other Cafe. 100 Carl St, SF. 8 & 10 pm 
Second City National Touring Co.: Chicago's 
favorite irnprov comedy ensemble comes to 
Wheeler Auditorium. UC Berkeley. 8 & 10:30 pm. 
$12. Info: 642-9988. *
Christopher Hogwood. conductor and early 

music authority, talks about his career and baroque 
-music. 8 pm, $5. War Memorial Green Room, SF. 
Part of SF Symphony Music Series. Info; 431-5400. 
What's going on at the Valencia Rose tonight? 
Cabaret with Bob Ernst & Wayne Doha at 8 pm ($6), 
Jane Dornackerin "Jane & The Family Jewels" in 
Club Paradiso (9 & 11 pm. $6), and lots ol good late 
night comedy. Call 863-3863 for details. 766 Valen
cia St, SF.
SF Symphony New & Unusual Music Series with 
Milton Babbitt, guest composer, Stephen Mosko. 
conducter, 8:30 pm, $8. Program; Babbitt/Aria da  
Capo, About Time, Minute Waltz; Tenney/Three In
digenous Songs. Rudhyar/Chansons de Bilitis, Har- 
rison/Concerto for Violin. Piano and Chamber Or-

chestra. Japan Center Theatre. 1881 Post St, SF. 
Info: 431-5400!

Oakland Ballet at Zellerbach: Les Biches— 
N ijinska /P oulenc. At a T im e W h en — 
Erickson/Scoville, Cakewalk— Boris/Gottschalk. 8 
pm tonight & tmw, UC Berkeley. Info: 465-6400, 
893-2277.
Poet Galway Kinell at OIney Hall, College of 
Mann, A very fine poet whose works range from 
pastoral odes to stark evocations of urban life, 
political statement and religious quest. 8 pm. $7 In
fo: 485-9385.
Lumen Dance Theatre with Antonia Minnecola & 
Deborah Lewis at Marin Community Playhouse.,27 
Kensington Rd, San Anselme. 8 pm tonight & tmw, 
$7. Info/res; 456-8555.
Jazz artists Marian MePartiand and George 
Shearing at Davies Symphony Hall, SF. accom
panied by acoustic bassist Don Thompson. 8 pm, 
$20-$8. Info: 392-4400, 626-6596. Spons by SF 
Pedormances.

WED Weekly
Raps & Support
LesBiens: Woman Prefering Wonten—women's 
support group for Solano County & surrounding 
counties—meet in Fairfield. Message & info; 
707-643-0626, or write PO Box 73. Fairfield, CA  
94533. .
Therapy/Support Group for Gay Men—see Mon. 
wkly for details.
Personal/Polltlcal group of fer women activists, 
led by Margo Adair: Look at personal problems 
politically, and the personal side of political pro
blems. share support. East Bay location (rides home 
to SF women). 7:15-9:45 pm. Info: 861-6838. 
Lesbian Drug & Alcohol Recovery Group for 
yvomen wilh at least 21 days of being substance-free. 
Spons by Iris Project, Info: 864-2364, 
sjafe Sexual Secrets for Gay Men; Enhance & pro
long orgasm. Erotic massage. Tantric & Taoist sex 
practices. Berkeley location. 8 pm. Info: Joseph 
Kramer 652-4354.
Bay Area-Black Lesbians & Gays (BAYBLAG) 
Drop-in Rap: 7-8:30 pm, doors open at 6:30. 437  
Webster St, SF, Info: Midgett 864-0876.
ACA Group for Women in human service profes
sions who are childtert-bf-families-dominated by 
chemical dependency, physical violence, chronic  
illness. Info: 526-2854.
Family, Friends & Lovers of People with AIDS
drop-in support group for people close to someone 
who currently has, or hjis died of AIDS. Led by a les
bian & gay man who are experienced Shanti 
counselors. Info; Shanti, 558-9644.
Drop-in Crisis .Counseling for Women at the 
Community Women's Center. 5:30-7;30pm, dona
tion (no woman turned away for lack ol funds). CC, 
SIGN w/48-hr notice. WA. 6536Telegraph Ave. Oak. 
Info: 652-0612,
TTiIrd World Lesbian Support Group - a drop-in 
group for Lesbians of Color/Third World Lesbians 
at the Pacific Center, Berkeley. 7:45-9:30pm. Info: 
Gloria Rodriguez, 548-8283.
Third World Gay Men/Men of Color support group 
at the Pacific Center, Telegraph & Derby, Berkeley. 
6-8 pm: Info: 548-8283. .
Shanti Project Support Groups: Non-AIDS  
related anticipatory grief group, AIDS-related an
ticipatory grief group, AIDS-related breavement and 
persons with AIDS support groups. Info: 558-9644. 
Genesis—an ongoing support group for gay men. 
East-West perspective. Fee. Led by Scott Eaton, MA 
& Adrian Tiller, MS. Info: Scott 564-1742. Adrian 
861-2385.
Disabled Lesbian Group for lesbians with physical 
disabilKies, hidden disabilities, chronic illness & 
chronic pain. Contact Ricki Boden at Operation Con
cern for info: 626-7000 Voice/TTY.
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular 
meeting, 8-9 pm. Most Holy Redeemer School, 117 
Diamond St, SF.
Transvestites & Transexuals rap group (women 
& men): 1st & 3rd Weds at Pacific Center, Berk. 
7;30pm, info: 841-6224,
Married Gay A  Bl Men’s Rap Group meets at Pcific 
Center, Berkely. 8pm, drop-in. Info; 841-6224. 
Drop-in Legal Clinic at Community W omen's

Center; 1 to 1 legal advice, staffed by feminist at
torneys. 7-9:30 pm, don. req. CC & SIGN w/48 hr 
res. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info: 652-0612. 
TranssexualTTransvestKe, MTF/FTM meetings at 
SF MCC. 8pm. Additional info: (408)734-3773.2nd  
wied each month. .
Bisexual Women’s open rap, 8pm . Pacific Ctr, 
Berkeley. . '
Classes
Jazz Dance w/Ron Peterson—Wed & Fri, 6-7:30 
pm, free. Pride Ctr Auditorium, 890 Ellis St, SF. Wear 
loose clothing.
Body •  Dance • Health .
STD Screening, Men's Clinic. 3850-17th St. SF. 
1-7pm. Info: 558-3905.
East Bay Pirates, Women’s Wheelchair Basketball 
Team, meets tonite. See Monday Weekly for details. 
AIDS Specialty Clinic at Fairmont Hospital irj San 
Leandro Jnfo: 577-1367. ' ■
Priwtical Dirty Fighting Self Defense 8 wk 
classes for women by women. SL, free to women 
who can't pay, lesbians especially welcome. In  
fo/reg: Bev, 482-0635. Donations needed.
North Oakland Kajukenbo Kung Fu Beginners’ 
class meets at 5680 San Pablo. Oak. 6-8 pm , 
W 5/m o. .lnfo: 654-8058. Also meets Sat.
The AIDS Screening Clinic 8:30-noon at District 
Health Center 2 ,1 301  Pierce St near Ellis, SF.' 
Jazz-Up Dance Aerobics—see Monday for 
details. .
Seriiors YogaClass at Sprira Gardens Center. 70  
Oats St, SF. 1:30 pm. free. SporTs. by St. Anthony 
Foundation.
Yoga for Gay Men, Level ll/lli, 6-8 pm, breathing 
awareness, asanas, & guided relaxation. 4 weeks. 
$25. Call Sequoia 841-6511. .
WeigM Watchers Class for Men: free cookbooks 
to the first 30  men who join! 6:30pm , Center for Art 
& Education, 347  Dolores St. Info: 864-’8282. 
Women Over Forty Experimental Theatre. 7 pm  
in Options Center, Women's Bldg, 2 5 4 3 1 8th St, SF. 
Info; 431-6944.
Social • Political
Social Service Worker available for seniors at the 
Pride Center (780 Filirnore), 10:30-12:30 to help with 
housing. Social Security, forms, referrals and ser
vices available.
Enola G ay faggot affinity group—anti-militarist & 
anti-nuclear action group. Info: Jack 282-2843, 
Richard 431-4857. '
The Body Electric— gay men's anti-nuke affinity 
group rneets 7:30pm. Info: John (647-6298) or Paul 
(441-5649).
Spiritual
Womansplrit, Meiropoiitian Community Church 
(MCC) ofSF Women’s Group meets 7:.30 pm, 150 
Eureka St, SF. Info: 86.5-44.54. All women are 
welcome. '
MCC Weds nite service-informal & open to all faiths 
& denominations. $ 1 .8pm, Diablo Valley Comm Ctr, 
1818 Colfax Ave. Concord Info; 674-0171. 
Prayer & Communion Service with MCC SF 
7:30pm.

Entertainment
Tavern Guild Wednesday Night Bowling—join 
in the fun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan, SF 
8:30pm.

I By George!
Pet Grooming & Bathing

2979A - 21 st Street near Folsom 
San Francisco 94110

S4SA84S
WE DO NOT DISCHIMINArE AGAINST CATS

Inflation-fighter Perm 
$40 complete,
Cut and Blow " 
Men & Women 

Men’s stiort cut - $10
760 Market 
at Grant,
Rm 401-6, 
Phelan Bldg 
362-5198 
Tuesday— 
Saturday

hours:
T-F 11-7 
Thurs. til 9 
Sat & Sun 
11-6
closed Mon.

Women’s Visions 
and Books
7009 Valencia at 21 St.
San Francisco, CA 94110 
Phone 821-4676

Goat §UII

641-1440

•  Brunch
•  Lunch
•  Pizza
•  Dinner
300 Connecticut 

a t 18th S t ,
Potrero Hill, S.F.

CLOSED MONDAYS



Food, Fun, Fabulous!

Now Open for dinner ? nights a w«e/< from 6 PM!

LATE NIGHT SUPPER
Friday &  Saturday til Midnight 

Sunday: Brunch 11-2:50  Dinner 5 :5 0 -9 :5 0

Cabaret Nightly in the Qondola Room
Enjoy dinner from 6  PM with reserved seating for show 

For Cabaret Schedule, Reservations or Show Times cail 9 8 6 -4 5 5 3

• One blocK Cflst of the  risherm an 's  Wharf Cable Car Turnaround
389 Bay at Mason Parking after 6 PM

OPEN ALL YEAR

W ILD W O O D
R E S O R T -R E T R E A T

tt ' ^  « •. . .  a unique experience in 
tranquility and relaxation. ”

All accommodations include 
breakfast, lunch & dinner.

Special Group Rates
& Conference Room Available on Request. 

For reservations p lease call 
707-632-5321

P.O. Box 78, Guerneville, CA 95446

\
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WM., NovanbirTtfe 9 pm 
MAXM HOWARD 

ind htr DOWN HOME 
RUIESBAND

Wid., Nonmber 14tk 9 pm 
The ROSIE GAINES 

GROUP

f
Wed., NoMoiber 28tt 9pm 

ELEMENTS OF STYLE 
8Bd IMPULSE F

SUNDAYS JuzCibarit Spin 
Nm 4 fntvn ANNETTE AGUILAR 
JOHN OLACHA ud MKE ARNOLD 

Nw. II thi UNOA TliERY BAND 
IntwiiM Bemdi Ji Iimm . Ray ObMe, 

Mwy WiUdn and Joy Jalla 
Nov. 18 UUa jazz «/ CHEVERE 

Nmt ZS Iba UNDATUERY BAND
MONDAYS 7pm DEBBIE SAUNDERS 

9pm LADY BIANCA

B baybrick inn

TUESDAYS 7pm ADDIE 
WEDNESDAYS 7pm BONWE HAYES 
THURSDAYS 7pm 6WEN MAJORS 

(axcopt TbaolagMiig)
FRPAYS Comody Cakarat 7pm 

Nov. 2 LMOA HILL aad JEANNENE HANSEN 
Nov. 9 DANNY WILLIAMS ami UUIRIE BUSHMAN 
Nov. 16 USA FRANCIS lad MELISSA HAWMNS 
Nov. 23 MONICA PALACIOSjid MARGA GOMEZ 

Nov. 30 FEMI^ '
■ ' Produced by Terr Anne

1100 Folsom (s ta tili, San Franoiseo

The Coming Up! Guide to Events 
for NOVEMBER, 1984

The Creative Tool: Curt McDowell on Personal 
Vision Filmmaking. McDowell, noted for the erotic 
and exotic texture of his work, speaks prior to the ' 
matinee screening of his film Sparkle's Tavern. He 
discusses the the difficulties of producing films on 
a wing and a prayer, the nuts and bolts of produc
tion and distribution, suggestions on directing, and 
the creative spirit that gives birth to his work. 2:30  
pm, $4. Film screening starts at 4 pm, $4, Hoxie 
Cinema. 3117 16th St. SF. Info: 863-1087. 
In-Person Tribute to Cicely Tyson—part of the 
"On Screen: A Celebration of Women in Film” 
festival. 11 /16 for details.
Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner for People of Color: 
come share good food, enjoy old friends, meet hew  
ones. 7 pm-midnight. 437 Webster St, SF. Spons by 
Bay Area Black Lesbians & Gays. Info/res: 864-0876. 
Jose Luis Rodriguez, on bail from his current trial 
on charges of plotting to overthrow the U ,S. govern
ment, discusses the Puerto Rican Independence 
Movt ., and why seditious conspiracy is an impossi
ble crime for a  Puerto Rican. Also talk by Carmen 
Rodriguez, whose husband faces similar charges. ' 
7 :30 pm. donation. Mission Neighborhood Ctr, 362  
Capp St, SF. Info: 561 -9055.
Bob Ernst & Wsyne Dobs at Valencia Rose Cafe. 
766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm, $6, Info: 863-3863. 
Game Night with FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays). 
Play any of the many games In the FOG game 

' chest— Trival Pursuit, Monopoly, Scrabble, Risk, 
cards, whatever. Refreshments, snacks, and prizes. 
Info: 753-6786,
Latin American Murals Display by Alex Barnett: 
Barnett, author of Community Murals: The People’s 
Art, discusses his book and shows slides of murals 
in Mexico, Nicaragua. Cuba, Chile, Argentina, etc. 
Also discusses Latin American's response to U.S. 
murals. 8 pm. Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valen
cia St. SF Info: 282-9246.
Something to Go On! a Nancy VogI fundraiser at 
Artemis Cafe. SF. 8 pm. $5. Into: 821-0232.'
Bay Area Women's Philharmonic at First Con
gregational Church. Post & Mason, SF. 8 pm. Info: 
626-4888
Jane Dornacker in "Jane & thé Family Jewels" at 
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF. 9 & 11 pm, $6. 
Info: 863-3863.
Emmanuel Wind Quintet with Ursula Oppens. 
piano. Program: Ravel/Le Tombeau de Couperin, 
Carter/Eight Etudes and a Fantasy for Woodwind 
Quartet, Randolph Coleman/light blue, april, 
Poulenc/Sextet for piano and winds. 8 pm. Hertz 
Hall. UC Berkeley. $13.50. Info: 642-9988  
Have a laugh at the Roee—it's Gay Comedy Night 
with Suzy Berger, Doug Holsclaw, Mario Mohdelli 
and Marga Gomez. 10 pm. $5. Info: 863-3863 ■
Gay Dance Party with specially mixed music by 
Steve Stortz Studio. Refreshments, wine, beer pro
vided. San Jose Institute of Contemporary Art B ldg. 
383 S. First St, downtown SJ, across from Camera 
One theatre. 10 pm-2:30 am, $5, $8 per couple pre- 
reg, $7/person at door. Info: (408) 971 -7408. Spons 
by Choices and Vue Studio.
Tour of the City for W omen, followed by dinner, 
theatre Find out what the City has to offer, meet new 
friends, have a good time. Interested? Call Alexan
dra. 861 -6329. Spons by Stop Searching, a private 
m em bership  social &' business networking  

j organization for women.
Heailsaver CPR Class at District Health Ctr #3. 
1525 Silver Avfi--8F>0 am, $2. Info/res: 468-1588  
Bowling & Pool at Park Bowl with Clean and Sober 
Lesbian Playgrpup-Jl855 Haight St, SF. 10:30-1 
pm. $3-3.50, snoes 75 cents. Info: Julie 861 -8798, 
Emily 563-8798. Bamboo 824-7723. Spons by Iris

Project 864-2364.
Addiction to Diversity: The Archetype of Eternal 
Youth, a seminar with Carol Barnes Lucero at 
California Historical Society, SF. 10 am-4spm. For 
info/res: CJ Jung Institute 771-8080.
VD Screening at 18th & Castro, noon-3 pm> 
checked! Spons by SF City Clinic, Dept of I 
Health. If you’re interested in volunteering to help 
m ake more screenings possible, call Marty 
285-1167.
Beginning Investment Wkshop for Women: topics 
include socially responsible investing, mutual funds. ■ 
money market accounts and more. 1-4 pm, $20. In
fo: 587-7210.

k., < * - ^ '
- i '

Different Spokes lesbian/gay bicycle ciub Mt. 
Hamilton Climb ride. Hilly, some steep, moderate 
pace with occasional stops, 50 miles. Meet 9:30 am,
2 1 5 0  Monterey Rd, #89, San Jose. Info: Ron (408) 
288-6513.
SF Frontrunners Lake Merced Run. 1 -4'/2 miles, 
m eet 10 am. Lake Merced Boathouse off Skyline' 
Blvd. Info: 821-7300. 552-8786.
Master puppeteer, singer and songwriter Willy 
Claflin absolutely guarantees the giggles through 
puppets like Sirius Dog Star and Bunny, a kid's 
"D ear Abby". Two shows— 11 am and noon. 
$2.50. Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave. 
Berkeley. Info/res: 548-7234,
Marin AIDS Support Network (MASN) fundraiser.
1 -5  pm at 133 Center St. San Rafael Spons by the 
G ay and Lesbian SIG (Significant Interest Group) 
of the Marin Democratic Club. For details: Richard 
456-4640. Alex 488-0885;
G Forty Plus meets at 2 pm, First Unitarian Church, 
Franklin & Geary, SF. G Forty Plus is a social 
organization for gay men over forty. Info: 552-1997. 
Plano trio with Garrick Ohisson, piano: Jorja 
Fleezanis, violin; and Michael Qrebanier, cello. 2 
pm . California Palace of the Legion of Honor Little 
Theater. 34th Ave and Clement St, Lincoln Park, SF. 
Program: Beethoven/Trio No. 7 in B flat major; 
Copland/Vitebsk. Study on a Jewish Theme; 
Mendelssohn/Trio No. 2 in C minor. Op. 66; 
Ravel/Trio. Info: 750-3624.
Thanksgiving Party/Picnic with Great Outdoors: - 
Hikes, volleyball, board games, entertainment. 

•AND—a grand Thanksgiving dinner—for info call 
Gene at 364-3048.
Improv fireworks with Gwenddly n Watson & John 
Toenjes—fine cello & harpsichord harmonies at 
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St. SF. 2 pm. $4. In
fo: 863-3863. ' '
Oakland Ballet: In Autumn/Guidi, Tchaikovsky; 
World Premiere/Beal. Scoville; Cakewalk/Boris. ' 
Gottsctialk. 2 proi Zelferbach Hall, UC Berkeley. In- . 
fo: 465-6400, 893-2277. -
Organ Inaugural Series at Church of St. John the 
Evangelist. Paul J, Bornand performs music of 
Couperin. Bach, Mendelssohn, Reger & Alain. 4 
pm , $5 /$3 stdnts, srs. Info; 861-1436. _
Hot sounds with Chevere at Baybrick. 1190  
Folsom St, SF. 5-8 pm. Info: 431-8334. v
Inside SFPD: Express Special focuses on the S F ' 
Police Dept and: affirmative action, brutality allega
tions, gay police officers, officers' street training, 
charges of misconduct like the.Rathskeller ihitiation 
parly. 5:30 pm, KQED Chfinnel 9.
Scl-FI/Horror Classics at the Castro: Close En
counters of the Third Kind, Steven Speilber's epic  
and Silent Running, fable about a botanist-astronaut 
who resorts to murder to save,the last Earth 
greenery existing in the Universe, info: 621 -6120

4823235353484823235353482323
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Pro-Sex Feminists: Find out what the fuss is all 
about—Carol Vance reads from Pleasure and 
Danger, the volumes of papers, talks, photos and 
poems from the controversial 1982 Barnard Sex 
Conference m NY. 7 pm. $1. Modern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246  
Poetry reading by Naomi Schwartz and Joan 
Boisclairat Noe Valley Ministry. 1021 Sanchez St. 
SF 7:30 pm. $2
Jazz & comedy with Ruth Jovel & Marga Gomez 
at Marne's, 389 Bay at Mason. SF. 8 pm. $4. Info: 
986-4555

f0Mofi

Bill Folk In concert at the Rose: 8 pm, $5. 766  
Valencia St, SF. Info; 863-3863  
Veteran's Day Anti-intervention sing-out with Bar
bara Dance, No Strings Attached, RussScheidler, 
Pat Fahey and other singing vets. 8 pm, $3. La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, Info: 849-2568.

Circle of the Heart; meaitation/neanng circle of 
Gay Men in North Oakland. Operi. ongoing for shar
ing nurturance and support. All paths welcome. In
fo: 653-8559.
Four painters: Denise Weinert, Lori Briggs. John 
Scott Seim & Zahra Namdar. Exfiibit runs thru 11 /30  
at Academy of Art Gallery, 625 Sutter St, SF Recep
tion on 11 /2 9 ,5:30-7:30 pm. Info: 673-4200 ext 36. 
Sci-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: The Mum
my (1932) with Boris Karloff, The Wolf Man (1941) 
with Lou Chaney, and The Bride of Frankenstein 
(1935) with Elsa Lanchester. Boris Karloff and Col
in Clive. Info: 621-6120.
Maximizing Tax Savings, a workshop for the 
freelance writer, editor, photographer. 6:30-9 pm, 
$18. Ft Mason Bldg D. Rm 290. Info: Media Alliance

441-2557
LAGAI mtg: join Lesbians And Gays Against In
tervention in Latin America and help fight U.S. 
military escalation. Lots of meetings and 
substantial work guaranteed. 7 pm, Women's 
Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. Info: 864-5821 ext 16. 
Gay Comedy open mike at Valencia Rose C o
emcees Tom Ammiaho and Mario Mondelli. 8:30  
pm, $3 Performer sign-up at 7:30, 766 Valencia St, 
SF irifo: 863-3863.
R&B Double Bill at Baybrick—Debbie Saunders 
followed by Lady Bianca. 7-11 pm 1190 Folsom, 
St. SF. Info: 431-8334.
Vocal Minority, the highly-praised m en's and 
women's chorus offer a rich selection of standards 
and contemporary music at the Rose— 766 Valen
cia St SF 8 pm. $5. Info: 863-3863

Hot Burlesque for Women at Baybrick. I ’/z hr 
show starts 9 pm, $4. Women Only.
SOL Southbay (Slightly Older Lesbians) meet 7-9 
pm, DeFrank Community Ctr, 86 South Keyes St, 
San Jose. Newcomers welcome! Tonight's topic; 
Making it through the holidays. Into: (408) 293-4525 
bet 6-9 pm.
Addle. Acbustic rock at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St, 
SF, 7-9 pm. Info: 431-8334.
Lesbian/Gay Work Brigade to N icaragua— 
organizing mtg lor 2 /85 trip meets 7:15 pm. Modern

THU Weekly Esalem Masdage tor Gay Man; (4 se^ons) starts 
11/15. Details: Milo Jarvis: 853-2842. ’

A I. 6-8 pm. breathing
mps tt ouppOfT awareness.asanas,&guidedreiaxation.4wks.$25.
Cotwcloua ParwiBng: support group for lesbians (3ali Sequoia 841-6511. 
and gay mèri considering, or involved in, intentional Pntartainmttnt '

Thursof every nrionth. Info: Joy th e  Baginning-a private club for the distinguish- 
I rtnu __losbian. Dancing, wine & cheese; drinks. 7 pm

I Led by Dave Cooperberg. MA (431-3220) & Pedro 
I Rojas. MA (841-9198)
I AIDS Bereavament Support Group at Pacific 
Center, 2712 Tetegraph Ave, Berkeley. 8pm, drop- 

I in. Info; 841-6224. Raps & Support
L ^ i a n  Moth^problem-solving ĝ  Latina SliHlIe Mothers Group meets for support,

 ̂ resource sharing, problem solving. Bilingual. Info:
didate,. both lesbian mothers. Deal wrth issues of ms Project 864-2364 
bonding, individuation, impact of kids on relation- ^  '
ships, assessing your child's growth, and more.

over a dfinkordihner at any of thefine restaurants 
located in the plaza. I^ r Wo; KJAZ 523-9300. 
Alamo Square ̂ loon dravirings for free drinks/free 
room at the C a^ Loma Hotel. Tickets free with every 
drink. 9 pm. 600 Fillmore, SF. Info; 552-7100. 
“Knights in Black Leather“ at Trocadero 
Transfer. Those wearing leather will be admitted for 
$ 3 .10pm til dawn, 520-4th St, SF.
Rock Dancing ft Video with deejay Mark Ryan at 
the I-Beam, 1748 Haight St at Cole, SF. 668-6006,

FRI Weekly SA T Weekly

Berkeley location. Info; Wendy 848-7428, Lucy 
641-8551. .

I Adult Children Alanon Group meete kt'the Par
sonage, 555A Castro St. SF. 8 pm. Info: 552-2909. 
InttMva PiDhIem Staling Sup. Grp of virith Margo 
Adair. SF location. See Wed. Wkly for details. 
Parents ft Friends of Lesbians and Gays meet 3rd

Women's Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. 7-8pm, 
SF Women Is Bldg.
Need to Talk? The Contra Costa Solano County 
Gay Crisis Line is here for you. Call 674-0171, 
7-10pm. Fridays & Saturdays. '
Rap Group at Diablo Valley MCC, 1818 Colfax Ave, 
Concord. 8-10 pm. Info; 641-0171. 
Transvestites ft TraitCexuals Rap Grdup 
(women & men) meets the test F i^ y  of each month

Thursof everymonthatStanford University. 7:30 at Pacific Center. Berk, info: 841-6224.
I pm.free. Fotinfo0 ^ 4 9 7 -1 ^ . LesWansOverftOsupportgroupmeetsinSF.SL
Women's Radical TherspyGroup.SeeTuesday fee. Info: Mab Maher. 751-5273 

^ eek ty  for f la ils . AAfSnjupstthe Parsonage, 555A Castro Street,
Genesis Support Group for Gay M en-see sF. 6 pm. Info; 552-2909

I i .  r, . Under 21,Lesbian Rsp, 4-6pm, Pacific Center,Astrology Readings for Women at Mama Bear s
astrologer Elaine Blake does rnirii-readings in the 
evening. 6536 Telegraph Ave. OaW. Info; 4269684. 
LesBiena: Women Prsforing Women—today in 
Vallejo. See Wednesday for details.
Hepatitis B Support Group. Meets 1 st &3rd Thurs. 
rib fee'. New group for men dealing with chronic 
hepatitis. 8 pm. 381 Jersey St (off Castro bet. 24th 
& 25th), SF. Info: Bruce 6 4 7 -7 ^

Berkeley.
Shanti Project Support Group for persons with 
AIDS. 11 am-1 pm. Info: 5569644.
Jewish Lesbians & frierxfs meet to celebrate Shab
bat. 1st Fri of each month. Join us for song, food, 
& Jewish culture—rio experience necessary! Jewish 
women of color and Sephardic wonridn especially 
welcome. Info: Pat 549-2468.
Transpersonal Breathwork Grp led by

Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group for vvomen; ̂ yct,ologist Mab Maher. 78:30 pm, SL fee. SF
over 30. 7:30pm, Pac'ific Center, Berkeley.
Blaek ft White Men Together gathering: 1350 
Waller St, SF. Business 7.:45-8:15pm, rap 
8:3610:30pm. Call Jim or George 563-2443, for 
discussion topic.
Shanti Project Support Groups: Non-AIDS life
threatening iflnesses and non-AIDS related bereave- Body • Dance •  Health 
inent. info: 5569644 STD Screening Clinic at the men's Clinic,

¡Spiritual 17th-St, SF. 6 1 1 am. Info; 558-3905.
Bible Study with Acceptance (Southern Baptists). * * *” *, . ^ **''® *? * „
7:30pm. 161 DoloresSt#5.SF. Info:6265034after dancer/choreographer Rontonys.9;30am-1lam.
5 pm,

location. Info: 751 -5273.
Social •  Political
ScrsMile tor Seniors at Spring Gardens Ctr. 70 
Oak St just off Van Ness, SF. 11 am. Spons by St 
Anthpriy Foundation. Info: 552-5545.

,3850

PFayer&CommunionServiceatMCCSF.7pm,l50 
Eureka SL SF. Info: 863-4434: . 

j Open prayer dass at Maranatha Metropolitan Com
munity Church, 22577 Bayview Street. Starr King 
Unitarian Church, Hayward. 7:30pm '
M ^erBM >eLoversofSFm tgat7;30pm . Loca- 
tiori varies, caH 681-4465 for details.
SF Gey Men% Faery Circle comes together— 
bring instruments ft energyl 8pm, Bound Together 

I Books; Masonic & Haight, SF.
Socfjr • Dance • Health

I STD Screening, Men's Clinic, 385627th Street. SF. 
1-7pm, info; 5563905.

I Tae Kwon Do: martiatarts & practical setf-detense 
[for womeni 5:367 pm, 2555 Market St. Info: 
647-4300. ,
Wallflower Order Dance Collective Classes—see 
Tués, wkly for details

IThuraday Evening Fun Runs with the 
I FronfRunners-SF's gay/lesbian running club— 
[meet 6pm, McLsven Lodge, Golden Gate Park. 
[Complete info: Dave (346-3718) or David 
(6218268).. . .

Info: 863-1985;
Jazz4Jp Dance AeroMcal—see Mondays for 
details. ■'■
Beginning Choreography Class taught by 
Wallflower Ordw Dance Collective. viM pm. Finn 
HaB, 4689 Telegraph Ave, Oak. Info: 644-0230. 
Free Beginning Jan Dance Class—See Wed 
Wkly for details
Spiritual
Shabbat Services with Sha'ar Zahav, Jewish les- 
bian/gay Congregation, at their new location. 201 
Caselli Ave (upper Market), 8:15pm.
Mantra Msditatlon Eves at the SF Meditation 
Center. 1246fth Ave, iSF. Dinner. Videos. No 
charge. 6;30pm!, info: 564-9802. ! '
Prayer Mtg with New Life MCC, every 2nd Fh of 
the month. Everyone welcome. For loc & info: 
8364241.
Ahavat,.,Shalom, Lesbian, Gay & BisexuaT 
Synagogue, Shabbat Services. 8:15pm, at MCC, 
150 Eureka St. SF. ■ .
Entertainment
"Fabulous Frtdeys’’—Free jazz concerts at Opera 
Plaza, 601 Van Ness Ave, SF, 4:367:30 fxn. Relax

Raps & Support 
Under 21 Gay Men’s Open Rap, l-4pm at Pacific 
Ctr, Berkeley.
Sex ft Love AnohynKMis (SLA) Group meets at the 
Parsonage, 555A Castro St. SF. 6 pmi Info: 
552-2909.
Lettolana Over 5Ò Drop-In Group at Pacific 
Center, Berkeley. 2;30r4pm.
Journal Writing ft Sodai Group; for keepers of 
diaries, journals, dream records, travel-logs. Meet 
3rd Saturdays at 8 pm. Info: 441-3843, 474-7893, 
552-1997.
Spiritual
Oay/LnbtMi and Cathdic? Join us—Dignity East 
Bay—in our celebration of positive liturgies, 2nd and 
4th Sats each rhonlh, 6pm at University Chrisfian 
Church, 2401 Le Conte in Berkeley. For more info 
call 547-1730.
Orion: Lesbian ft Gay Adventiats, a sup- 
port/sOcial group for current and former SDA's and 
friends meets the 3rd Sat of each month. Info: 
626-6240 or Box 4768, SF, 94101.
Social • Political
Girth ft Mirth Club of SF meets at The Mint. 1942 
Market St, SF. 2nd & 4th Sat; more info: 680-7612, 
621-8331 or 877-4235. Where chubbies meet 
chasers rneet Chubbies. .
Women’s Tennis Class; 10:30 am at 1 ^  9th 
Ave, $3 for registration, classes free. Info: 731-2427. 
Mantra Msditatlon Eves—see Friday Weekly for 
details. ■ . . '
Different 8pofcea/SF BIcyds Chib decide & ride 
meets 1pm at McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park. 
Body •  Dance » Health 
Heyt Take awaflt in the Park—free guided walk 
ing tour of Golden Gate Park. Strawberry Hill Tour 
meets 11 am, front of Japanese Tea Garden. Lasts 
1 Vi-2 hrs, rain or shine. Info: 221-1311.
Rim with ttte Frontflunneia—gay & lesbian riorv 
compeéfye running group. Meet 10«n at Stow Lake 
Boathouse, Golden Gate Park. Also, long-distance 
runs start at 9am. Cai-Steve (221-6912) for info. 
Eaatbay Leebian/Gay Ihinnera’ Club sponsors 
nori-competgive runs in various Eastbay locations. 
Runs begin at 10 am & are followed by socializing 
over food. Info: Jill 5267315, Kevin 843-4968;' 
Women’s Soccer Team at Golden Gate Park Polo 
Field. SF. 10:30am -l2:30 pm. For infocali Lanior 
Mary: 587-8320.
North Oaklimd Kajukenbo - see Wed. wkly for 
details. , ■
Entertainment
G«y Comedy Night at Valencia Rose, 766 Valen 
eia, SF wifo MC’s Tom Ammiano & Lea DeLària, 
10pm, $4. -
Ttocaclero Transfer presents the uKimate in sound, 
tight & space. Disco from 10pm tii dawn. $7 
members, $10 members' guests. $15 general. 
520-4th St, SF.
High Energy Dancing ft Video vi/ith deejay 
Michael Garnett at the I-Beam, 1748 Haight St at 
Cole, SF; 668-6006 tor infq. ______ • ■
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Custom clothing 
for men and 

women.„ 
styled for 
sensuality

Call
KATHY ANDREW  
(415) 626 6783 

for your 
appointment

FRED
ROSENBERG

Attorney
3363 Mission Street 

San Francisco, CA 94110  
4 1 5 /6 4 7 -8 0 0 0

Im m igration •  Criminal D efense

Fisi\er*s f
MNHkH'N 

COI lINMItHS
A

a
G O L D S M I T H S

Fine gold jewelry 
handcrafted by Bay Area 
artists. Necklaces, earrings 

and partner rings.
A woman owned Ki«inrv. .

1488 SOLANO AVENUE 
BERKELEY • CALIFORNIA 

11-5:10-4I5/524-04W

THE RESIDENCE CLUB
SAUNA • SUNDECK •  HOT SPA 
• COIN LAUNDRY •  AM/FM 
CLOCK RADIOS •  TV LOUNGE 
*24-HR DESK-PRIVATE/KEYED 
CLUB SECTION FOR PERMA 
NENT RESIDENTS • REFER 
ENCES REQUIRED * 3-MONTH 
SUGGESTED MINIMUM STAY 
i  RÉSERVED OR IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

(415)552-7100
600 FILLMORE STREET

T H E  H O T E L
LOCALS' CHOICE FOR M IN I
VACATIONS • CONTINENTAL' 
BREAKFAST* ADULT MOVIES/ 
MINI-THEATRE • RESIDENCE 
CLUB FRIENDUNESS • TOURIST 
HOTEL CONVENIENCE-DAILY 
AND WEEKLY RATES 
CENTRAL LOCATION (POLK 
FOLSOM-CASTRO)



A State of indepenDANCE for 
a riew  generation of gay people and their friends
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A lilu sh  PuKlucrion

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAUBANT

C-

3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF
ITALIAN DINNERS
Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood 

Pick-up or Delivery 
647-1929

•Open from 4 p.m. Daily

HAIR 
DESIGN

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL!
Hair Cut— $12.50 • Hilighting— $25.00 
Permanent Wave (Short Hair)— $30.00 

_____ Permanent Wave (Long Hair)— $40.00_____

New customer prices are valid with any of Michael Maso-angelo’s staff. 
Monday through Saturday— 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

4599 18th Street San Francisco 431-5777

The Coming Up! Guida to Events 
for NOVEMBER, 1984

Times Bookstore, 968  Valencia St. SF. Into: 
864-5821 ext 16, 465-8149. .
Strange Bedtellows: feminism, the right wing, and 
anti-pornography laws—an analysis by Carol 
Vance, author of Pleasure and Danger, of recent 
anti-porn legislation, the theory behind it. its dangers 
for feminists and gays, and how to defeat it. 7:30  
pm, $4. Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF.
Two White Dudes (revised draft) by Alison Blake. 
Racial violence and m isunderstanding are  
transcended in this drama that takes place outside 
the emergency ward of a small urban hospital. A 
Playwrights' Ctr script reading-critique at Ft Mason 
Bldg C, rm 300, SF. 7:30 pm, $3.
Sct-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: Lou Chaney 
Program— The Unho/y Three (1930), Chaney’s only 
sound film, completed shortly before his death; The 
Unknown , Chaney as a disturbed killer who will 
undergo anything for the woman he loves (Joan 
Crawford) and The Blackbird, (1926) Chaney in a 
dual role as the sadistic Blackbird and his alter eg o . 
the benevolent Bishop. Info: 621-6120.
Benefit for the Eye Gallery at the Rose: special 
evening of music, comedy and poetry to benefit the 
Valencia Rose's needy neighbor. 8 pm, $5. 766 
Valencia St, SF. Info; 863-3863. 
Mondale/Reagan/?: a discussion on the implica
tions for Central America of the electoral outcome. 
Presented by Central America Research Institute 
at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 7:30, $2-4 
SL. Info: 849-2568. ' '
American & British traditional and contemporary 
music with Peggy Seeger and Ewan MacCoH at 
Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 College Ave. Berkeley, 
8 pm, $8. Info: 548-7234.

2 1  IV é H
Laugh your hean oui wun Tom Ammiano at 

: Chaps, Harrison & 11th St. SF. 9  pm ' ■
Heartsaver CPR Class at t It Zion Hospital, 1600  
Divisadero St, SF. 6 pm. free Into: 567-6600 ext 
2218.
Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner S wine-lasting at 
Wildwood Ranch, lop of Old Cazadero Rd, 
Guerneville. For info/res: (707) 632-5321.
Bonnie Hayes at the piano at Baybrick—tunes by 
Cole Porter. Billie Holiday. Marvin Gaye, some of 
her own and your requests— 7-9 pm, 1190 Folsom 
St, SF. Into: 431-8334.
Film Benefit lor the Agent Orange Project: See The 
Secret Agent, followed by talk by Dr. Clark Smith 
who has done extensive research on Agent Orange 
use in Vietnam. 7 pm. $4 La Pena. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley Info: 849-2568.
Sci-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: Mad Love 
(1935) with Peter Lorre in his American film debut 
as Dr Gogol, who grafts the hands of a murderer 
onto the mutiliaied arms of a concert pianist whose 
wife he loves: and Eyes Without a Face{1960), Fran- 
ju’s stylish and poetic film about a monster surgeon 

_,who removes young girls' facial skin for transplants 
'for his disfigured daughter. Info: 621-6120. 
James Merrill: an evening with the Pulitzer-prize 
winning poet at OIney Hall, College of Mann 8 pm, 
$7. Info; 485-9385.
Sister Boom Boom & Jon Sugar—two wild and un
predictable talents guarantee and evening of utterly 
outrageous carryings-on at Valencia Rose. 8  pm. 
$5. 766 Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863

22 Thu

world hunger and violence towards animals, plus 
have a good time. For location/info: 482-2555. 
Celebration tor Women: Wine, cheese, and bel
ly dancing with Dalila Jasmin at 160 Haight St, SF 
8:30 pm. women only. Info: 864-0876. $5. 
Classics at the Castro: Heaven Can Wait 
Lubitsch’s 1943 classic and The Devil & Daniel 
Webster, Stephen Vincent Benet's American fan
tasy with Walter Huston and Edward Arnold. Info: 
621-6120. ■

Thanksgiving Day Run wun SF Frontrunners. 
Meet 10 am, McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park, 
SF. SF Frontrunners is a lesbian/gay running club, 
all runs are free and everyone is welcome. Info: 
821-7300 or 552-8786.
FOG (Fraternal. Order of Gays) Thanksgiving Day 
Dinner: a scrumptious traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner—roast turkey, mashed potatoes & gravy, 
yams, stuffing, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie and 
more. Guests are welcome to join FOG members 
at their annual least at 2038 22nd Ave. SF. For in
fo/res: 753-6786
Russian River Thanksgiving Day feasts at 
Wildwood Ranch, top of Old Cazadero Rd. 
Guerneville (see 11/21 for pre-Thanksgivirig Day 
dinner & winetasting), into/res: (707) 869-0333: 
Highlands Resort. 1400 Woodland Dr at Buttener 
Rd, Guerneville, info/res: (707) 632-5321; and 
Woods Resort. 16881 Armstrong Woods Rd. 
Guerneville,'into/res: 869-0111 
Thanksgiving Day Potiuck for Lesbians: share 
delicious food, m ake new friends. Children  
welcome. 1 -5 pm, dinner starts at 2 al Midgelt's. 437 
Webster St at Fell, SF For info: 864-0876. 
Un-ThanksgIving Day celebration, potiuck dinner 
& get-together spons by the American Indian Move
ment at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 4 
pm dinner, free, but bring your favorite dish to share. 
7:30 pm program, $3. Info: 849-2568 
Women’s Vegetarian Potiuck: an alternative to 
the traditional Thanksgiving Day meal. Join 
Feminists for Animal Rights in their efforts to reduce

1st Annual Toymakers Fair at Fisherman's Wharf, 
SF: puppets, dolls, toys, antiques, models, games, 
demos, festive food, clowns, mimes, jugglers and 
more. Fun for all ages. Puppet stage features 
marionettes, hand puppets & shadow puppets. 
Main stage features musical, theatrical, dance, com
edy and circus groups. Tickets: $5 adults, $2.50  
kids 6-12 and senior citizens. Kids under 6 are free. 
Today thru 11 /25. Pier 45, SF. Info: Roberta Bleiweiss. 
474-1069.
Need a tew after-Thanksgivmg Day laughs? Catch 
Monica Palacios & M arga Gomez at Baybrick. 7-9 
pm, free! 1190 Folsom SI, SF. Info: 431-8334. 
Cabaret with Bob Ernst & Wayne D oha at Valen
cia Rose. 766 Valencia SI, SF. 8 pm , $6.
Holiday Heat Wave: dance to the hot sounds of 
Conjunto Cespedes—the best Cuban music in the 
Bay Area—and new wave transcendence with 
Necropolis olLove. 8  pm $10 in the G reen Room. 
SF War Memorial, 401 Van Ness St, SF.Tix available 
at Discolandia, Headlines. Gramophone and at the 
door. Proceeds benefit the Women's Building. ' 
Sci-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: The Thing 
(1951), a remote Arctic research outpost is threaten
ed by an 8 ft tall creature, and Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers, (1956) Don Siegel’s spine-tingler about 
a California town invaded by "pods" from another 
planet. Into: 621-6120.
Flute & piano music with Kay Gardner at Artemis 
Cafe, SF., 8 pm, $6. Info: 821-0232.
“The Road Not Taken", a darkly comic thriller by 
the Dell’Arte Players at Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640  
College Ave. Berkeley. 8:30 pm , $8 .50. Info: 
548-7234.
Jane Domacker in "Jane and the Family Jewels" 
at Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF. 9 & 11 pm. 
$6. Info: 863-3863.
Belly D ancefor W om en— Dalila Jasmin performs 
at A Little More, 15th & Potrero, SF. 9:30 pm, $3, 
“Nornialvllle" a Gay Dance Event: innovative new 
wave arid soul mix. Video cabaret with Vlademir 
Horowitz, Lionel Hampton and David Bowie. Live 
performance by Sistah Boom, all-woman percus
sion ensemble, and more. 10 pm. Russian Center, 
2450 Sutler St, SF. Info: 775-7083.

24Sat
FIberworks 11th Annual Bazaar and Auction: 
Baskets, beads, carpets, costumes, jewelry, pup
pets, pillovrs, and more; suitable for thecollecter and 
gift giver. Treaures from Japan. China, India, South 
America and other lands. Auction of works of local 
and national artists. 10am -4 pm, today thru 11/25, 
free admission. Fiberworks. 1940 Bonita Ave, 
Berkeley. 15%  of the purchase price of all han
dicrafts bought benefits Fiberworks and is tax- 
deductible. Info: Weldon Smith 548-6030. 
Heartsaver CPR Class at Haight Ashbury Free 
Medical Clinic. 1950 Page St, SF. 10 am -2;30 pm. 
$3. Info/res: 431-1714.
Bob Ernst & Wayne Doha at Valencia Rose Cafe. 
766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm, $6. Info: 863-3863  
Robin Flower Band at Artemis Cafe. SF. 8 pm, $5. 
Info: 821-0232. '
Descargas & Latin Jazz with Septeto Leon, a 
newly-form ed group featuring m em bers of 
Batachanga and special guests. 9 pm, $5. La Pena, 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, into: 849-2568.



Jane Oomacker in ' 'Jane and the Family Jewels''. 
9 & 11 pm, $6. Info: 863-3963.
Sci-Fi/Hom>r Classic at the Castro: Vampyr, Carl 
Dryer's 1932 horror classic preys on the viewer's 
subconscious, using subtle visual suggestiveness 
For year's the film's dreamlike narrative has elud
ed most audiences, all prints being severely cut and 
badly titled. Tonight's version is a pristine 35 mm  
print in German with English subtitles. Also. The Old 
Dark Horse, comedy of manners, erupts into a 
tragedy of horrors when a group of travellers are 
stranded in a remote Welsh homestead. Stars Boris 
Karloff, Charles Laughton, Raymond Massey & 
Meivyn Douglas. Info; 621-6120.

Debbie Saundèrs & Lady Bianca in an R&B 
double-bill at Baybrick, 7-11 pm. 1190 Folsom St. 
SF. Info. 431-8334.

Gay Comedy Night at the Rose with Suzy Berger. 
Doug Holsclaw, Mario Mondelli and Marga Gomez 
10 pm. $5. Info: 863-3863.

Circle of the Heart: medilation/healing circle of 
Gay Men in North Oakland. Open, ongoing for nur- 
turance and support, all paths welcome. Info: 
653-8559. '
Financial Management Wkshop lor nonprofits: 
em phasis on designing tools for m anaging  
finances, budgeting, financial reports and auditing. 
9 am-4 pm. Berkeley YWCA, 2140 Bonar St, 
Berkeley. SL fee. Jnfo/res: Community Training & 
Development 626-6220 .
Writing for the Ear: learn news and feature writing 
for radio. 3 Mondays, 6:30-8:30 pm. Ft Mason Bldg 
D, rm 290, SF. Info/res: Media Alliance 441-2557. 
Poetry with Doreen Stock and Stephen Kessler at 
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF. 7:30

Concert of Balinese Music with Gamelan Sekar 
Jaya. Traditional Balinese gamelan music in a wide 
variety of musical styles, along with 2 dance pieces 
4 pm, $6. Old First Church, Van Ness & Sacramen
to, SF. Tix at STBS and at the door.
Hot Night with the Linda Tillery Band at Baybrick, 
1190 Folsom St, SF. 5 pm. Info: 431-8334 
Paul Dubois in concert at the Rose. 8 pm. $5. 766 
Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Billy Strayhorn Tribute at Baione's: several Bay 
Area musicians interpret the compositions of the 
legendary jazz composer who wrote such classics 
as "Lush Life." "Take the A Train", and "Passion 
Flower " 9 pm. $4. 1062 Valencia St, SF. Info: 
282-2522.
Sci-Fi Classics at the Castro: The Yellow Sub
marine and Fantastic Planet. Info: 621-6120

Pianist Mark McCray performs Schubert and 
Chopin at Heilman Hall, 19th & Ortega. SF. 8 pm, 
S5. Spons. by SF Conservatory Info: 564-8086. 
Sci-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: Todd 
Browning program— Mark of the Vampire (1932) 
with Bela Lugosi: Freaks(1932) Browning's classic 
shocker using real circus "freak show" performers, 
and The Devil Doll {tSSe). Lionel Barrymore in drag 
as a kindly old lady who miniaturizes humans to doll 
size and sends them out to kill his enemies. Info:
621-6120
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Fort Point/Marina Green run with SF Frontrun
ners. 1 -5 miles, meet 10 am at gravel parking lot, 
east of toll plaza. For info: 821-7300, 552-8786. 
Eastbay Frontrunners Club run at Lake Merritt 
Oakland Meet 9:30 am in front of the crew 
boathouse. Info: Jill 526-7315, Paul 527-9167, 
Tea Dance for Lesbians over 60 and their women 
friends. Come visit old friends, make new ones, and 
dance to the music you enjoy Please bring 
refreshments to share, donations appreciated 3-6 
pm at SF Home Health Services, 225 30th St be
tween Church and Dolores Sts, SF Spons by GLOE 
(Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders) of Ojaeration 
Concern, Info: Sheryl Goldberg 626-7000.
Carol Singers Practice with FOG (Fraternal Order 
of Gays). First gathering for anyone interested in jo- 
ing FOG'S Christmas caroling group At tonight's 
mtg we ll decide what songs we'll work on 
Refreshments and snacks served. Info 753-6786

m M o n
Fine cabaret with Reginald McDonald at 1177
Clutj). 1177 California St. SF 8 30 pm. $6 Res/m- 
fo 776-2101

Southbay SOL tSngntiy Older Lesbians) meet 7-9 
pm at DeFrank Cornmunity Ctr. 86 South Keyes St, 
San Jose. Newcomers welcome! Tonight's topic: 
Age differences in relationships. Info: (408) 
293-4525, 6-9 pm.
Make Your Own Slideshow: learn how to make 
a slidefsound program that works for fundraising, 
outreach, training or entertainment, 3-sessions.
11/27 & 12/4,7 pm; 12/8,9:30am -4:30pm , Insight 
Productions, Ft Mason Bldg D, rm 230. Spons by 
Media Alliance. Info: 441-2557 ■
Aefcf/e,—acoustic rock at Baybrick, 7-9 pm, 1190 
Folsom St, SF Info: 431-8334.
Scl-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: The Invisi
ble Man (1933) and The Man Who Could'Work 
Miracles (1937). Info: 621-6120.
Mozambique & Zimbabwe: an eyewitness report 
by Barby & Vic Ulmer, co-directors of Developing 
World, an organization which sponsors study tours 
to developing countries. Discussion of South 
Africa's destabilizing role in the region 7:30 pm, $1, 

■ Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 282-9246
Gay Comedy Open Mike at Valencia Rose with 
Tom AmmianoS Mario Mondelli. 8:30 pm, $3. Per
former sign-up at 7 30 Info: 863-3863  
Images of the Salvadoran revolution— 4 videos: 
Las Compas, Backwards World, Health at the Front,

ttla m a  Bears . . .
y O U R  IS L E  O F  L E S B O S  

A U J A l]  F R O m  H O m E

b o o k sto re . co j]cch o u $ e . 
w o m e n 's  a lc o h o U fre e  b a r .

art q a llc r ij. ev e n ts , 
w o m e n 's  je w e lry  c ra fts .

. . a n d  m o re , 
w c a lso  carri} qaij m e n 's  b o o k s.

TTlama Dears
G536 T c lc q ra p h  at 6Gth SI.. O a k la n d  

(415) 4 2 6 ^ 9 6 8 4  Open e v e rq  d a q

TH R E E  C LA S S IC  
V IC T O R IA N  FLA TS

Facing Buena Vista Park •  each unit has 
3 fireplaces, double parlor, formal dining 
room and many fine details, near 2000 sq 
feet •  immense attic floor for expansion. 
Ideal for multiple ownership • $395,000

O W N E R  - B R O K E R
Bob McAloney 864-3708 

Bob Yates 845-9563 
Office 845-8400

G ay, Lesbian 
& Bisexual Jews 
(and friends...)

J O I N  U S !
Ahavat Shalom invites you to 
W elcom e S habbat 
Each Fri eve
8:15pm, 150 Eureka, SF
For information on other activities, 
cail or write: (415) 621-1020;
PO Box 421464, SF. 94142

Congregation

AM/«ivAT
5 HALOM

Your Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Synagogue

San Francisco's Complete Progressive Bookstore

MODERN TIMES 
BOOKSTORE

968 Valencia Street, San Francisco 
(415)282-9246

Featuring Lesbian 
& Gay Men s Literature 
Hours: 11-6:30 Mon-Sat

Thurs til 9; 11-5 Sun

SUNRISE 
SHOE 
REPAIR
q u a l i t y  t h e «  a n d  I t a t h a r  r « p a i v t  
w o m a n  o w n « d  a n d  e p « ra l« d

Z 9 9 7  S h a t t u c k  
[ a t  A s h b y }  

B e r k e l e y  
5 4 0 - 7 * 7 6

TU ES -  SAT 
9 to Ik

Integrative counseling, designed 
for you individually. Combines talking therapy, 
energy bodywork, healing massage, dream- 
symbol work, and guided meditation.

Bodyspirit healing releases 
the mind, relaxes the body, and enables self
listening. It supports you in decision-making, in 
living with changing personal values, and in the 
search for clarity, vitality, and inner peace.

Cessions in a
healing Twin Peaks setting in San Francisco. 
David Bishop, S.J., M.Div., Ph.D.{c). For appoint
ments call (415) 863-9377.

Need a 
Gay Doctor 

in the 
East Bay?

Call Keith Barton, MD, 
for your health care needs.

Ceo.teo by Amencsn Board ot Iniemal Mediraie

845-4430
3 0 9 9  Telegraph (south of Ashby) 
in the Berkeley Holistic Health Center 

Heals Health Care Plan Accepted 
Bxpenence with Acquired Immunodetiaency Syndrome

M atthew S. Reed
C e r t i f ie d  P u b lic  A c c o u n t a n t

2 5 8 8  M is s io n  S t . .  S u ite  2 2 2  
S a n  F r a n c is c o .  C A  9 4 1 1 0  

C 415) 5 5 0 -8 2 0 0
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FINANCIAL  ̂
PROBLEIVIS?

Bankruptcy 
Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL CON SU LTATION  
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

355-0583
Walter R. Nelson Law Offices

D O  Y O U
K I \ I O \ f i /

W H A T  W E  
D O ?

^ S 6 - 8 6 6 0



BULL FRIES PRODUCTIONS presents

THE MATADOR CLUB
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY GARY AYLESWORTH 

based loosely on the novel by ex-San Franciscan 
writer and bisÛ o owner Barnaby Conrad

a new play about stand-up comedy 
and bullfighting
with gary aylesworth & peter newton ,,, .. . . .  ..

'  '  ^  call for reservations and information: 641-4454
OPENS FRI. NOV. 30, RUNS FRI. & SAT. TILL DEC. 29; ALL SHOWS 8:30 P.M. TICKETS $6 AT DOOR
at the historic Mission Neighborhood Center, 362 Capp St. (one txock east of Mission, btwn ie& i9St)

C r is  W il l ia m s o n

Tr e t  P u r e

Teresa  T rull

B a r b a r a  Píig b ie
IW7//
C am  D avis
. C arrie Barton

BACK BY POPULAR D E M A N D ! 

S un d a y , N o v e m b e r  28, 1984 
8:00 PM T ickets $10

IC6?i
Qsic h a l l i

A
8S9 0F a rrd l. S F 

------ 8850750 ------

Sunday, December 2 ,19Ô4 
6:00 PM Tickets S7

KATE CLINTON
Advance ticke ts  at G A M H  Box 0 (fte c , M on -F n  . N o o n -6 p m . Sat . 2pm to  m idnight N o  tervtce charge. Mail O rd e r {a llow  10 days) Also at A ll Bass 
T icke t Centers including Record Factory (service charge! o r  Charge by Phone 893-BASS M inors welcome (N o  children under 6) ,

D a t in g  S e rv ic e 415-982-1037

/Voiv in  

SAN FRANCISCO!

The world of the 80 s is increasingly complex and competitive. To plan your next move, 
you need in-depth information: Your locational environment strongly influences your 
existence. What is its meaning? Why are you where you are? Might you do better some
place else?

Astrologers have known for cenluri^ that relocating can change the emphasis of your 
horoscope, and so. your life experience. Even if moving isn t an option, distant locations 
affect you through business, investments, romantic or cultural interests. Understanding 
their meaning would give you a distinct advantage.

ASTRO*CARTO*GRAPHY compuler-generates an individual map of the world from 
your birth data. It identifies every locality at which planets are influential from birth. You'll 
discover where to find success, fun. employment, love or any other potential. Vacation, 
retirement or education can be planned, and danger avoided.

So far. 153 people have happily reported meeting lovemates where Venus crosses their 
maps, One Texan won $ 11.000 on a $ 1 slot machine under her Jupiter (prosperity) line. 
American Astrology Magazine wrote; ”ASTRO*CARTOaGRAPHY works, and Jim Lewis 
is the authority on the subject." Change your life by changing your address.

You'll receive (fully guaranteed) all you need to ''plan your next move":
A U  X 17 map showing your own lifelong planetary power zones.
*  Explanatory guide by the International authority on location, Jim Lewis.
* Access to ASTROaCARTOaGRAPHYs other services and research (like the 

new, patented CYCUOaCARTO*GRAPHY that tells you when to move).
. Winner o f  the national Astfological Society s Marc Edm ond Jones Award

Dear Starpersons,

Please send me my ASTRO*CARTO*GRAPHY map. I enclose $18 
MastercharBe or Visa r»rAM

. Please charge $18 to  my 
w h kh  expires

Visa Of Mastercharge custom ers can phone o rders9 A M -5  PM PST (4 1 5 )2 3 2 -2 5 2 5 . 
Pledsc send Iree inform ation. * -

Month Date. Year o f Birth
AMPM

Tim e of B irth  (Required)

City C  State Zip •City. State. Country o f Birth

Astro* Carlo « Graphy \ Box 959- k  e i cenito. c a  94530
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& The Land is Ready. 8  pm, $3. Benefits El Salvador 
Film & Video Project. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley. Into: 849-2568  
Four Men: music, comedy & more from a  quartet 
m ade up of some of SF's finest street performers 
8 m. $4. Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF. 
Info; 863-3063.
Jane Domacker in "Jane & the Family Jewels'' at 
the Rose, 9 pm, $5. 766 Valencia St, SF. Into: 
863-3863. . .

X-Rated Jazz with Bob Bray at Bajone's, 1062 
Valencia St, SF. 9:30 pm, $3. Info; 282-2522. 
Burlesque just tor Women at Baybrick. 1 Va hr 
show starts at 9  pm. $4. 1190 Folsom St. SF. 
Women only.
Sci-FI/Horror Classics at the Castro: The Night 
of the Hunter, Robert Mitchum as a psychopathic 
preacher in James Agee's tale of children stalked 
by their evil stepfather; and Village of the Damned 
12 super-intelligent children upset an English- 
village. Info: 621-6120.

Tom Ammlano at the Punch Line — Battery (bet 
Clay & Washington) SF. Time/info: 474-3801.

Bonnie Hayes at the piano at Baybnck. 7-9 pm, 
1190 Folsom St. SF. Info; 431-8334.
Mothers & Midwives: A Pictorial History of 
Childbirth—slideshow by Janet Isaacs Ashford 
depicting childbirth from ancient times to the pre
sent. 7:30 pm, $1. Modern Times Bookstore, 968 
Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246  
Four Men—cabaret at the Rose— see 11127 for 
details. ■
Send-off Performance for Windham Hill recording 
artists Barbara Hi-ibie, Darol Anger, Mike Marshall, 
Todd Phillips and Andy Narell. Catch them at the 
Julia Morgan before they leave for Japan! 8:30 pm. 
$7. 2640 College Ave. Berkeley. Info; 548-7234. 
Elements ot Style and Impulse F, riew wave/rock 
at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St, SF. 9 pm. Info; 
431-8334. ■

The First lesbian/gay suicide conference will b e . 
held in SF on 12/8/84. Today is the deadline to 
register. The day-long conference features keynote 
speaker Eric Rofes, author of / Thought People Like 
That Killed Themselves: Lesbians, Gay Men and 
Suicide. Panels & wkshops on suicide among les
bians. gay men, gay/lesbian youth, aging gay peo
ple, the impact of AIDS and other issues. 8:30am -4  
pm. Trinity Episcopal Church, SF. For info/res. 
752-4866. Spons by SF Suicide Prevention. ' 
Coming Out Group for Women: 10:30 am-noon at 
Operation Concern, 1853 Market St. SF. SL fee, in
surance accepted. WA. For info: Jaime or Annette 
626-7000. Operation Concern is a counseling ctr 
for lesbians, gay men and their families. 
Technical Writing: A Lab Course—hands-on 
technical writing course for writers with little or no 
experience producing technical documents. 7 
Wednesdays beginning tonight. 6:30-8:30 pm, $85. 
Ft Mason Bldg D, rm 290. Info: Media Alliance 
441-2557.

29 Thu Photo hv H. i.evm

Democracy in Traction—wild and hilarious com
edy revue with Hit ang Run Theatre 8 pm, $5. 
Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia SI. SF. Info 
863-3863
Jane Domacker in "Jane&the Family Jewels —9 
pm, $5 Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St, SF 
Info 863-3863 ' '

Performances at Six: Four Hand Piano with 
Anna Mane and John McCarthy. Program: 
Mozart/Debussy/Brahms. 6 pm. $ 5 — includes con
cert and glass of wine. Vanity Fair Restaurant, III Em
barcadero Ctr. mezzanine level Info: SF Perfor
mances 626-6596.

Name

Address



On-Line Communications for writers; learn what 
information technology can do tor y o u - electronic 
mail, telecom m unications, on line research, 
databases and more 6:30-8:30 pm, $35 Ft Mason 
Bldg.D. rm 290. Info M edia Alliance 441-2557  
Gwen Mafors—tine rhythm and blues at Baybrick, 
1190 Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm Info: 431-8334  
Sci-Fi/Horror Classics at the Castro: Strange In
vaders. aliens take over a  midwest town, zap the 
locals, and assume human form; and Android, a 
lovable android with human longings is under the 
spell of a mad scientist. Hip, funny, touching sci-fi 
classic Info: 621-6120.
Bible Study of the Gospel of St, Mark, spons by Ac
ceptance (Southern Baptists). 7:30 pm. 161 Dolores 
St #5. SF. Info: 626-5034 after 5 pm.
Bioenergetic Wkshop for Women: Wear loose, 
comfortable clothing and don't eat a big meal 
beforehand. Bring pillow and foam pad if you have 
one. and come on time! For info: Betsy 658-2234. 
Women only. 7-10 pm, $3-5 SL. Community 
Women's Ctr, 6536TelegraphAve. Oakland. Limited' 
to 8 women.

Great Outdoors monthly mtg and potiuck. 
Members, non-members, and their guests. G O  is 
a social organization for gay/lesbian people and our, 
friends. Info: Ron 567-6150  
Forum on Iran, slideshow on the Kurdish m ove
ment in Iran, followed by discussion. Speakers and  
supporters from OIPEG. the Iranian Students 
Association. 7 30 pm. $3. La Pena. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley, Info: 849-2568 
Home Cooking, Barbara Golden reads & sings 
from her book of 14 fabulous tried and true recipes. . 
watercolor illustrations, 13 poems and 10 songs— 
some bitiersweet. some bawdy 7 30 pm. everyone 
welcome, free. Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009  
Valencia St, SF. WA. Inquire about SIGN and CC. 
Please do not wear heavy perfumes. Info: 
821-4675.
Japanese Classical Dance with Hidemi Hanayagi 
at Herbst Theatre. SF. 8 pm. Info. 392-4400.
The Road Not Taken, a darkly comic thriller by the 
DeirArte Players at Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 Col
lege Ave, Berkeley. 8:30 pm. $7.50, Info/res: 
548-7234.

30Frt Kronos Quartet presents works by Davies, 
Szecho, Glass, Kraftand Shostakovich at the Herbst 
Theatre, SF 8 pm. Info: 392-4400

ACTS: an evening of theater with writer Bobbie 
Louise Hawkings & jazz artist Rhiannon. 8:30 pm. 
$6. Hawkeye Studio. 2019 Blake St, Berkeley. 
Res/info: 849-3013.
Jane Dornacker in "Jane & the Family Jewels" at 
Ihe Rose—9 & 11 pm, $6. 867 Valencia St, SF In
fo: 863-3863.
Latenight In the Loft at NPG: Composer/musician 
Marc Ream performs "Riversof Mary" and "Rivers 
of Veils." accompanied by Susan Jette on harp & 
percussion. 11 pm, $4. New Performance Gallery. 
3153 17th St, SF. Info: 863-9834  
Art for People’s Sake: 2nd annual political fine art 
exhibit/sale to benefit the work of the National 
Lawyers Guild. Fine art & reproductions in a wide 
variety of styles, on the themes of the struggle of 
people and communities to better shape their lives. 
Work of artists Nancy Holm. Doug Minkler. Lisa 
Kokiri. Jean La Marr, Malaquias Montoya, Lincoln 
Cushing, among others. Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 
Valencia St, SF. Opening reception 6-8 pm, show 
runs thru 12/2. For info: 285-5066.
Deep Body Cleansing tor W om en using 
acupressure, shiatsu and massage. Learn how to 
trigger your body's own detoxification process. 
Discuss colonic irrigation and herbal cleansing pfo- 
grams Women Only. Bonnie Podell and Randi Hoff
man at Body Electric School of Massage & Rebir
thing, 6527-A  Telegraph Ave. (nr Alcatraz). 
Oakland. Info: 652-1838 . 921-4309. CC w/48 hrs 
notice-^call 652-1838.
Animal Liberation: Their Souls and Ours: dreams, 
stories, and poems inviting animals back into our 
lives. With psychologist James Hillman, poet Gary

Snyder, storyteller Gioia Timpanelli 8 pm, Scottish 
Rite Temple, 19th Ave & Sloat Blvd, SF. $8 /$6  
students. Info; CJ Jung Institute 771-8080. 
Scl-R/Horror Classics at the Castro: Alien, Ridley 
Scott's terrifying outer-space monster movie and 
Blade Runner, Scott'sdazzling-designed. bleak im
age of the future. Info: 621-6120.
Comedy with Femprov at Baybrick— 7-9 pm, 
1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334,
Couples Night with FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays) 
Enjoy a special evening of socializing with other 
couples in a relaxed. non-threateni ng atmosphere. 
Refreshments and snacks served. Interested? Cali 
753-6786 for info
Great times & good fun with Vocal Minority at 
Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St, SF. 8  pm. $5  
Info: 863-3863.
Latin American New Song sing-out at La Pena, 
vocal and instrumental music from Latin America 
by the students & teachers of the California Arts 
Council multi-residency program, led by Lichi 
Fuentes, Rafael Manriquez & Quique Cruz. 8 pm, 
$3. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Benefit for La 
Pena., Info: 849-2568
The Chosen, film explores the relationship between 
2 Jewish youths growing up in Brooklyn during 
WWII. 8 pm. $3 50 OIney Hall, College of Mann. 
Info: 485-9385
Monica Grant at Artemis—guilar/vocals. 8 pm, $3. 
Info: 821-0232 .
Brothers, film about George Jackson, Black revolu
tionary leader of the 60  s prison movement. 8 pm, 
$3. Valencia' Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St, SF 
Benefits the Books for Prisoners Project, spons by 
John Brown Anti-Klan Committee. Info: 561-9040

ON STAGE
A.I.O.S. (Artists Involved With Death and Survival) 
directed by Leland Moss. Works by 13 gay and les
bian artists that deliver new insights into this crisis. 
Deeply moving show. Theatre Rhino production 
Preview 11 /13, opens 1 1 /20. Tues-Wed ,8 :30  pm 
2926 16th St, SF. Info/res: 861-5079

The Little Foxes by Lillian Heilman. Powerful 
drama of a turn-of-the-century Southern family con
sumed by greed and preying on each other with 
cold-blooded avánce Renaissance Ensemble 
Theatre production Previews 11/14-15. benefit 
opening 11/16, play runs'thru 12/16 8pm Thurs.. 
8 30 Fri , 2 .30 & 8 pm. Sat. Victoria Theater. 16th 
& Mission St. SF. Info/res: 893-BASS,

Accidental Death of an Anarchist by Joan 
Holden. Wild com edy by SF M im e Troupe 
playwright explores Ihe preposterous "suicide" of 
an anarchist in police custody. Eureka Theater 
Company production. Opens 11/7, runs Wed-Thurs 
thru 12 / 16 atTheaterArtaud.4 5 0 FloridaSt.SF In
fo/res: 558-9898.

Counting the Ways by Edward Albee Explores 
the ways love can be expressed between two peo 
pie maturing in their relationship Haight Ashbury 
Rep lunchtime production Opens 11/3 at noon 
runs 11/4, 10-11. 17-18 Info: 558-9006

■ Geography of a Horsedreamer by Sam Shepard 
Captivating mystery explores the paradox of 
creativity and coercion SF Actors Theatre produc

The best defense against 
AIDS is INFORMATION 

... and ACTION

• In Son Francisco, new AIDS coses ore being reported 
ot the rote of ot least one new cose EVERY doy.

• AIDS is avoidable. Please practice safe sex!

• Please protect one onother. Let's STOP the spread of 
AIDS in our community!

If you need inforrriotion or help, 
call the
Son Francisco AIDS Foundation: 
InSF Ô6 3 -AIDS 
In N. Calif. ÔOO-FOR-AIDS 
TTY (415) Ô64-6606

3991 17th street
X gf Market and CastroX ^

1^

i î
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the best dance music in town

Coming Up! Ads Get Results!
For display advertising information

Call (415) 641-7900

P H O E N IX  A U TO
VW & TOYOTA SPECIALISTS

4 2 0 0 A  E . 1 4 th  S t r e e t  O a k l a n d  (B ehind B urger K ing )

(415) 533-3356
A W om an O w ned and O perated Business

ARTEMIS
821-0232

O PEN 7 DAYS A  W EEK  
M O N .- SAT,

11 :30  a .m . - 11 :3 0  p .m . 
SU N D A Y

11:00 a .m . - 10 :00  p .m .

SOUP
S A N D W IC H E S /F O O D  . 

W IN E •  BEER.* EXPRESSC
' • . ' 

E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
EVERY W E E K E N D  

• '
S U N D A Y  B R U N C H  

11 a .m . - 2  p .m .

PARTIES • MEETINGS • SPACE RENTAL 
1199 Valencia (at 23rd). San Frandsco

C A N  W E  

T A L K ?

You bet we can. This amazing 
new Interactive phone service Is 
unlike anything you've ever heard 
before. ACTUALLY TALK TO A LIVE 
'NEW FRIEND* ON YOUR TELEPHONE.
When you dial our Friendship Line at 
415-976-^297 we will connect you with 
another anonymous caller at random for 
o private conversation. THIS IS NOT A 
RECORDINQI You will speak directly to 
another collar, NOT A PROFESSIONAL.

It's CHEAP, only $2 .00*. Discreetly billed 
to your phone bill. No credit cords required.

Try It now and experience the thrill of on 
anonymous encounter on your home telephone.

4 1 5 - 9 7 6 - 4 2 9 7
* This tall It only $2 .00 In most of th« 415 oroo cod«, flddltlonol toll 

chorget may apply In parts of tha A1S area code gnd throughout 
Californio.
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lion. Opens 11/16. runs FrI at 8 pm. Sat at 8 & 10 
pm thru 12/8. $8. Shelton Studio Theatre. 533 Sui
ter near Powell. SF Info/res: 621-0377.

Home by Samm-Art Williams. Witty and lyrical Tony
nominated play about the odyssey and triumphant 
homecoming of Cephus Miles, a young Black man 
from rural North Carolina. SEW production. 
Previews 11/6-7, 8 pm. Opens 11/9. runs Thurs- 
Sun, 8 pm. thru 12/15. No performance Thanksgiv
ing Day. Trinity Episcopal Church, corner of Bush 
& Gough. SF. $8 /$3 .50  previews/$10 opening 
night. Info/res: 474-8842

f 1/13-15. opens 11/16. runs thru 12/29 8 pm 
Thurs-Sat, Sun at 7:30 pm. matinees at 3 pm on 
11/25. 12/9 & 12/16. Tix: $5 previews, $7 .50 ' 
matinees, $8 .50 Thurs & Sun nights, $1 0 ,50  Fn & 
Sat, $12  opening night. One-Act Theatre produc
tion 430  Mason St. SF. Info: 421-6162.
The Quintessential Image by Jane Chambers 
and After Eleven by Victor Bumbalbs. Two one- 
acts on the mainstage at Theatre Rhino. 2926 16th 
St, SF. Runs thru 12/2. For info/res: 861-5079.

Photo hy L o rin  G illcuc

The Matador Club, by Gary Aylesworth. An ex
amination of sexism, homophobia, and "closet 
case "relationships between men who work closely 
together in "arenas of fear." In a fantasy flight of 
nostalgia. Barnaby Conrad decides to produce a 
"com edy showdown" in his old club, where jazz 
and cabaret acts once flourished & Conrad's por
trait of Manolete, the famous Spanish bullfighter, 
once hung Play examines the parallel enthusiasm 
of bullfighting in 1940's Spain and standup comedy 
in contemporary San Francisco. Bull Fries Produc
tion. Cpens 11/30. runs Fri & Sat thru 12/29. 8:30  
pm. $6. Mission Neighborhood Ctr, 362 Capp St. 
(1 block east of Mission, bet 18 & 19) SF For in- 

-to/res: 641-4454

Finders Keepers and The WIndowshopper by
Jay Byron Laws: plus Real Life Romance by J .H. 
Ross. Three plays dealing with the complexity of 
human relationships. Theatre Rhino production. 
Runs 8:30 pm, Thurs-Sun. $6 Thurs & Sun, $7 Fri 
& Sat. 2926 16th St. SF. Info/res: 861-5079.

Otherwise Engaged by Simon Gray. Scathing 
com edy about a  successful publisher's attempts to 
ward of an endless parade of uninvited guests who 
nag, seduce, and otherwise harass him when all he 
wants to do is spend-a peaceful day listening to 
Wagner's Parsifal. Berkeley Rep production. Runs 
Tues-Sat 8 pm. Sun at 7, thru 12/2. Thurs & Sun 
matinees. 2025 Addison St. Berkeley. Info/res 
845-4700

Market Street Anthology by W. Ralph Cdom. An 
absurdist look at Market Street and the life that flows 
around it. Theatre Borgia production. Fri & Sat thru 
11/17. 8 pm. $5 South of Market Cultural Center, 
934 Brannan St. SF, Info/res: 431-1964.
Taco Jesus by Simon Levy. A comedy/drama 
revolving around the discovery of the face of Jesus 
in a corn tortilla. A tale of the longing for faith In our 
laded society, told with Pentecostal fervor Previews

Left-4>vers, the Ups and Downs of a Compulsive 
Eater, ah original theater piece about women and 
weight in America. Runs Fri & Sat thru 12/29. 8:30  
pm. Fri: 7 & 9 pm. Sat. $10. First Unitarian 
Church/Macondray Hall Theater, 1187 Franklin at 
Geary, SF Limited seating. Info/res: 552-1653



FILM
Nicaragua: No Pasaran

'■ ’No Pxsaran!' means not only that the ant- 
teas will not cross our borders. . it also means 
that they cannot return us to the past... "

—teenaged hoy. 
Sicaraguan ¡¡optilar militia niemlx'r.

' in film  Nicaragua: No Pasaran

R eview ed  b y  M arcia G allo

T he outrage of people throughout the 
world over I'.S. aggression against the 
government of Nicaragua is spreading. 
Thousands of women and men; pblitic“al ac

tivists, trade unionists, health workers, church 
leaders, writers and musicians are rejecting the 
distonions of the Reagan Administration—they 
are seeing for them,selves, first-hand, what the 
1 9 7 9  revolution in Nicaragua meaas tor the 
people there. ■

Despite the daily do.se of Reaganisms found 
in the mainstream U.S, media. tho.sc of us who 
have visited Nicaragua, met the people of that 
courageous country, and witnes,sed the vitali
ty and vision of a government committed to 
empowering the least powerful of its citizens 
are utilizing the vehicles of information 
available to us to tell the truth about the San- 
dinista revolution.

Au.stralian filmmaker David Bradbuiy spent 
six months in Nicaragua recently; he gives us 
his powerful impressions of the people and a 
c-apsule account of past and current conditions 
there in his new film. Nicaragua: No Pasaran.

Bradbury produced and directed the 
.Academy Award-nominee Frontline, a 
documentary account of one man's ex- 

■ ixfrience of the Vietnam War, in 19'9. Ilis next 
film was Public F.nemey .Wutnher One. a por

. trait of controversial .Australian journalist 
Wilfred Burt;heti. Both films received intern;i- 
tional acchiim.

In .\icaragua. .Vo Pa.\aran. Br;idbiiiy ;iims 
for a broad audience. '.Nicanigua is like David

taking on Cioiiath. Your heart gtx;s out tt) them, 
because they're so courageous, " he sav’s. 
"i.SOO.OOO |x‘ople taking on the military, 
economic ;uid fxilitical might of the United 
States—and they're paying the price." The 
"price, " as.the film shows clc-arly. is the strug

gle to maintain the forward progre.ss m;tde in 
five years of Sandinista leadership while at the 
same time defending the ct)untr\'s borders 
from the world's largest military machine.

Relying on cinema \ erite techniques, Brad
bury concentnttes on a central character to il
lustrate the store- of the .struggle for freedom 
in Nicaragua: Tom;us Borge. Borge is the onh- 
surviving founder of the FSLN (Sandinista 
Front ft)r .National Liberation), which over
threw the violent Strmo'za dictatorship in 1979; 
he is now a member of the nine-person collec
tive leadership of the Sandinista party. As 
Minister of the Interior, Borge is at the center 
of Nicaragua's fight agaiast the U.S.-financed 
and trained "contras" or counter
revolutionaries who are attempting to over
throw the Sandinista government. He also em
bodies the heart and .soul of the revolution.

We learn of Borge's origins, in the vibrant 
and lush moutainous region of Mat-agalpa. and 
of his strict Catholic upbringing. Bradbury 
underscores the heroism of Borge's .AO-year 
struggle against Somoza by showing us a re
enactment of the brutality impo.sed on him 
during his imprisonment by the Nationtil 
Guard in 19"’b.

Nearly ntiked. chained to a wall, with a htxKl 
over his head and the air-conditioner running

hours a day, Borge withstood the beatings 
and belligerence of his captors and gave no iit- 
formation on the .activ ities of tlie revttlutionarv- 
forces spreading throughout the country 
Borge himself tells us: "I felt tlee|-) comptission 
for my guards ...these men turned into 
beasts—I tell sorry for them. "

Vi'e see fool;ige of the lin ing anil successful 
rescue of Borge ;iml other political pri.soners

accomplished in 1978, when FSLN fighters at
tacked the Natitanal Palace, iiolding govern
ment officials hostage until .Somoza acceded to 
their demands for the release of political 
pri.soners, publication and broadcast of the 
rebels' manife.sto, S I million, and a plane to 
Panama. This action marked a critical turning 
point in the struggle against Somoza, and pav
ed the way for the FSLN victory injuly, 1979.

Nicaragua: No Pasaran attacks head-on the 
criticisms levelled against the Sandinista 
government by I'.S. officials, exploring the 
relationships between the FSLN and the 
Catholic Church; interviewing the powerful 
Chamorro brothers, publishers of two of 
Nicaragua's three newspapers, about press cen
sorship; and, best of all, letting the people of 
Nicaragua speak to us directly about food 
shortages, the lack of .some material giwds, the 
ch;inges in their lives .since the revolution, and 
the current mobili/alion for defen.se of their 
count r\. ■

Despite sometimes p-.ilchy film quality, 
Bniilbury contnists very well the quiet strength 
;inti spirit of Tonws Borge with the bellicosity

of Ronald Reagan, intercutting scenes "of 
Reagan addressing Congress and attacking the 
Nicaraguans for “imptosinga new dictatorship" 
with Borge speaking of his mother, his deci
sions to become a guerrilla, and his lifelong 
struggle to bring about fundamental change in 
Nic-aragua. We also learn about Borge’s con
tinuing commitment to Christianity and his 
belief that "there is no contradiction between 
revolution and the Church."

Some of the film's be.si moments come dur
ing the sequence shot of the Po|-)e'.s visit to 
Managua in 1983. We feel the frustration of the 
Nicaraguan people, thousands of whom 
waited for hours that dty in the blistering sun, 
hoping for a word of comfort from the "'Prince 
of Pe;ice" on the deaths days before of I" 
teenagers ambushed by the contnis. Wc 
understand their deep disap|X)intment when 
no such comfort comes. Angered by the 
crowd he could not control. "II Papa" shouts 
" Silcncio!" and grips the microphone before 
him, hard, in res(X}n.se to rci"x.-atetl chants from 
his audience of "Quereme >s Paz!" ( "We \X ant 

. ■ (continued on page -t'))

The Times o f 
Harvey Milk
R ev iew ed  b y  Leland M oss

I met Harvey .Milk only once. It was in the 
living riKim/office of Morris Knight, the 
venerable grandfather of gay lib. who.se 

headquarters lie in the heart of Hollywood. 
Harvey had come down to L A. to deliver yet 
another s|ieech about Proposition 6; after- 
w-.irds, he had dropped by Morris' house for 
an hour or so of rest. The three of us lounged 
on facing .sofas and swapped catty .stories about 
local political personalities. Harvey moaned 
about how difficult it was for him to cruise 
now that he was .so recognizable. We joked 
about each other's paricular tastes in men. He 
was lovable, rascally, indomitable, irritating, 
and inspirational almost all at once.

A few months later, while I was at work in 
mv- office at the Gay Gommunity Services 
Center, a co-worker got an unexpected phone 
call from a friend in San Francisco, "Hi there! 
How you been? Long time no see!" John ex
claimed. Then, "What? You're kidding.” ilis 
delight faded to soft expre.s.sions of disbelief. 
When he hung up the phone he turned to us 
an announced, "Harvey Milk was killed. " 9C'e 
wanted to know how, why—auto accident? 
plane crash? No. John said, he w,as shot. I put 
my arms around my friend and started to cry.

VC'e left the Center and rushed to my apart
ment to watch the news at nixtn. Dianne Fein
stein. kxjking dazed but in control, announccil 
the horror to shocked reporters. Then pro
gramming returned to normal. "‘Don't they 
h;ive anything more to s;iy? " I ;Lskcd. "Doesn i 
this news dcvserve more tlian iliat?" Apparently 
it didn't; it was ju.st another .story ;ibout that 
weird city up north. John .shrugged and went 
b;tck to work. I couldn't. ’

1 drove to .Morris’ house, expecting to find 
the usual motley crew of the angrv- and di.saf- 
fccted, but inside wereonlv- two (X’o p le -Morris

and Steve Berman. Steve was many things to 
Morris: em;inuensis, friend.-companion, com- 
patri(')t. Steve had ;ilso become many things to 
me. most recently the closest I had ever cx- 
;x-rienced as a lover. Vi e had parted a week or 
so before with angry wortls, but when 1 .saw 
him there, sitting forlorn on the couch. ;dl my 
bitterness and hurt melteil 1 s;tnk dow'n bc-siile 
him and for twentv- minutes we wept operiK 
in each other's arms.

1 wept not becau.se my brief hours with 
Harvey had transformed me into an instant in
timate of his. but hecau.se it became sudden
ly. painfully clear that—without realizing it— 
the man had grown to symbolize my own 
pride in the gay movement, gay liberation, gay- 
history. Now, 1 knew-, we had lost our leader, 
our brilliant, iconoclastic icon. .Steve and 1 
hugged each other tight, as if holding on to the 
physical manifestation of the legacy Harv-ey'

had left each of us.
I offer these few- memories -as a kind of 

tribute to the creators of The Times of Haney 
Milk, for ih a .sen.se their film Ls prindpiilly a c;ill 
to the audience to remember—to remember. 
ai-id then to act. Through an astonishing col
lage of little-seen footage, we .see glimp.ses of 
llar\-ey the gremlin-child, w-atch hin-i mature 
into asexy adult, evolve from a button-dow n 
to a hippie businessman, and emerge into the 
last decade determined to make history. We 
hear him speak and w-atch him in action, w-hile 
the gravel-voiced Harvey Fierstein recites ;i 
simple and clear narrative (written by Judith 
Coburn and Carter Wilson). And then once 
again we live through tho.se hideous times of 
his assa.ssination and its aftershocks. Director 
Robert Epstein has painstakingly as,scmbled a 
portfait that no’ docudrama could ever hope 
to create.

Indeeil. one of the many tichievcments of 
this extraiirdinarily [ X t ie n i  film is how- ;ic 
curately it recreates the rage that follow-ed the 
Dan White trial. Violent footage of the White 
Night riots rekindle emotions that have been 
smoldering ftp years, and many viewers may 
be, as 1 was, fired anew to work for Harvey's 
goals, "Wc mast bust down those closet 
dix)rs!" he .shouts. And tliougli at that moment 
in tile film's chronology the words .sound old 
and tired, by the end of the film they have 
taken on new life.

But the bulk of our impressions ;ire molded 
by- the way in which eight very different peo
ple remember him: it is these memories that 
shape the movie and give it its incredible 
pow-er. Director Epstein has cagily chosen his 
speakers to create a fascinating cross-.section of 
San Francisco—each aspect of which was 
touched by Harvey’s life, his w-ords, and his ac
tions. These people speak not only to the le.s- 
bians and gays in the audience, but to any who 
cherish the bonds they share with all humani
ty. The love these citizens communicate as 
they- remember tlieir friend touches our hearts. 
It's an intere.sting paradox that, as inspiring as 
Harv-ey Milk's s[xcches were, the words of "his 
survivors remembering him arc almost more 
so. ’

Perhaps that’s because today we live in a 
lime of memorials, where not a week goes by 
thai another vibrant voice is stilled and tens of 
other voices spetik up in memory. Sitting at a 
memorial service recently for my friend, my 
lover Steve (who died last year), 1 cherished 
most the memory of that dty when he com
passionately shared my grief, my love, my 
-.tnguish. It was this memory- that w-as evoked 
once more by The Time of H an’ey Milk. If 

- equally meaningful memories arc revived by- 
ihc film, that, in a way, may be its greate.st ac
complishment. .Memories such as these .serve 
to give us hope, to nurture us, to propel us on 
in the struggle that Harvey still leads—to find 
light in darkne.ss, hope in despair, triumph in 
anger, calm in turmoil.

The Times o f Haney Milk is an inspiration 
and a revelation. See it.



CABARET
GO-ROUND

By G ene Price

cia Rosi’. Stops. Cictsoui. W'ttlks inside. Cut. T\' 
screen goes black.

The door to the Club Paradist> opens.- Mi.ss 
I) walks on stage. Nt>. she walks into her studio 
apartment, Removes crash helmet, to,sses it, sits 
down, begins ttdking to herself. She has a show 
to do tonight, but first she wants to catch some 
TV, Flicks on the set, Why, it’s that nice Marge 
Battaglia from Sacramento whipping up 
¡mother batch of her wholesome mucous- 
creating snacks. But Miss D must have already 
.seen that episode Jsecause .she starts talking 
back to the TV xs she switches channels. Why, 
tltere’s some woman on the.screen with a Ger
man accent who looks suspiciously like .Miss 
D. (Probably a doctor or a beautifican, they 
both dre,ss ¡ilike.) She's offering advice on stav
ing young and removing wrinkles, or 
whichever comes first. And she demonstrates 
tin a plastic cadaver’s face—a little gruesome.

A t Reginald .McDonald’s recent Sutter’s 
Mill ctK’ktail .show it was interesting to 
.see other singers in the house. It takes 
a good voctilist to bring out one’s peers at six 

o ’clock.
Opening with “Accenttuite the Positive." he 

followed w'ith a couple of ballads that includ
ed a low-key "All in l.ove is Fair ” He hit his 
stride on Fat Waller's "Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” 
with some fine and mellow phra.sing. Accom
panist Joyce Imbesi breathed through an im
pressive .solo section on this number.

McDonald's theme for the evening was ■ 
unreciuited love (Is there any other kind?), 
which he introduced with an exceptionally 
tender treatment of "I’ll Tell the Man in the 
.Street. ” In the same vein he delivered such 
standards ¡isSedika’s "I Should Have Never Let 
You Go," a nostalgic rendition of “Blue 
Moon," along with“ Slormy Weather" and 
"Paris is Such a Lonely Town. ” A composer 
of whom he is particularh’ fond, Harold Arlen, 
received his due with ’’VCheh the Sun Comes 
Out" and "Come Rain or Come Shine."

The evening’s little suq-trisc- was an a capella 
version of "Let Me Call ^’ou Sweetheart," a 
simple, sentimental tune tlr.it I as.sociate with 
ukuleles and times gone b\-. Vi'hat McDonald 
d(x.‘s well, he does very well, and "I’m All 
Smiles. l>arlin' ” is a number he does well. Im- 
besi worked her solo magic on this number.
t(H).

A superb sylist. this young singer can create 
the impression. e,s|X‘ciall\' on a .song like "Why 
Don’t V'oii Pretend?" that he’s singing direct- 
l\- to you. And that’s ;i big plus. On the other 
hiuid. in a prognuii heavily weighted with laid- 
back b;illads you feel the need for sttme .special 
or upbeat material. .MclXmald has cast himself 
in a moody mold, and while it may be a safe 
mold, it's not as exciting as it could be if he 
brt)ke out w-ith .something totally offbeat. 
Something sassy...lowdown..;not so polite. 
True, he .sang "Sam, You Made the Pants Too 
Long," and while his comedic timing was ok, 
that’s not the one tt) break the mold.

He closed with "God Bless the Child”  In the 
past month I've heard four singers cU)se with 
that number. That’s four times too many.

IVIiss Jane Dornacker is currently holding 
court at the Valencia Rose’s Club Paradiso. It’s 
a performance piece t-allcd "Jane and the Fami
ly Jewels.” You'had to be there. So if this 
.sounds like Gertrude Stein high on Alice B.’s 
brownies. I’m jast reporting what I think 1 saw.

Setting: A sttrority house bedroom? No, it's 
Miss D’s .studio apartment. A chair, a telephone, 
a piano; an answering machnine, a bust of 
Beethoven. Obvioasly, nothing’s been picked 
up in a year or two. And, yes, a large TV set. 
The room darkens. The TV .set turas on.

Why, there’s Miss D herself tootling dowm 
the street in her mobile KFRC unit. Uphill and 
downhill. Now we catch a glimpse of thigh as 
she wheels around a corner. Camera moves in 
for a tight closeup. Miss D pulls up to Valen-

but educational.
Now' Miss D switches channels again. 1 think 

it’s a .soap opera called "All My Ovaries," but 
. I could be wrong. Actually it may have been 
a debate between Anita Bromide and Phyllis 
Flyshit (they, too, looked familar) but I’m not 
sure whether the topic was orange juice or 
feminism because Miss D got pis,sed and turn
ed off the TV and the bust of Beethoven fell 
off the piano, although I don’t think it was sup- 
po.syd to..,,

■All th¿'while Miss D is talking to herself 
abetut having to get ready t< > do a show tonight. 
So she turns on her answering machine to get 
her messages.' My God, evers'body’s called! 
And all the me.ssages are the same. They all 
.send their love, but nobody’s coming to the 
show. They all have niore important things to 
do. 1 never heard such excuses! Talk about 
flimsy! 1 ler own daughter’s having an abortion 
and c'an’t make it. Her gcxxJ friend’s wife won’t 
let him go south of .Market. Nobody’s coming. 
Well, I’d be mad, too.

.So Miss D decides to psyche herself up with 
.some soothing piano music. Her famed gyspy 
fado "You Stained My Karma" segues into a 
nostalgic ballad, "Getting Rid of Your Baby." 
Then the rousing lyrics of “Drag Queen" are 
accompanied on .screen by Miss D herself as 
she turns various street corners and roams in 
and around some park bushes attired in a black 
lace teddy. For an encore, she strapped on her 
red Jalapeno dildo and, singing "Señor 
Jalapeno,” led her audience out onto Valencia 
Street where they all raised their voices in the 
catchy refrain, "take it out, it’s too hot.” The 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir can rest easy.

And that is what 1 saw and heard. 1 think. If 
you’re attuned to Jane Dornacker’s brand of 
unmitigated madne.ss you’ll love it. I loved 
9.4% of it. The show’s been held os’er at the 
Valencia Ro.se through November. Call 
86,4 386.4 for times and reserv'ations.

P amela Erickson made one of her infrequent 
appearances—her first solo, in fact, in my 
experience—on the intimate stage at Buckley’s 
Bistro, Her eclectic program featured a good- 
natured revival of Eubie Blake’s 1928 novelty 
tune, "Handy Man,” a ditty made famous by 
Ehtel Waters, obviously before she got religion.

She then tossed off, “not because it's a great 
song, but because I want to sing it,” a pleasant.

swinging "He’s My Guy.” Wanting to do it was 
reason enough: From the musical. Nine, she 
sang the invoh-ed aria, ",My Husband .Make 
.Movies ” and totally immersed herself in the 
role, Erick.son’s fine vocal projectittn and ex
cellent diction arc especially impressive in 
.songs of this dramatic vein.

Another high point of Erickson’s set was the 
funny, bitterly satiric .song set at a cocktail par
ty, "And I In My Chair. ” (It’s A/nevour’s .song 
with Ebb’s .special h'rics for Lba Minelli.) 
Another winner.

Ericksoit displays a fine cconom>' of gesture 
when she singsi And her no-non.sen.se ap- 
prctach to cabaret entertainment is refreshing. 
If she has nothing to .say, she goes on to the 
next song.

Two Rodgers and Hart numbers, " I Could 
Write a Book," and "Yt>u Are Too Beautiful" 
received the full treatment from her controll
ed soprano, after which a husky, sex>' tone 
took contrt)! for the lyrics of "My Heart 
Belongs to Daddy. ” An .Andrews Sisters 
number and "Razzle Dazzle" from f7.>avjgo 
were less to my taste, but I also like her bluesy- 
jazzy treatment t>f a forties song called. "You 
Don’t Know What Love Is."

O.K. Erickson, you proved you can do it 
alone. Come back .soon. ■

Too Hard, ” "Fly Away, ” and 'Td Rather Leave 
While I’m in Love" seemed to suit this singer’s 
voice and temperment to a "T”  “Come in 
From the Rain ” segued into "Here’s That Rains- 
Day. " both delivered as big ballads. For my 
money, 1 prefer a more ihtro.spective approach 
to "Rainy Day’s ” .sadder-but-wiser lyrics.

Cabaret singers who do numbers strongly 
identified with famous singers must bring 
.something new and different to their versions. 
Otherwise the mind switches off and one 
begins to lu-ar Streisand or Garland or Nat King 
Cole on the original. Erickson chose to live 
dangerously with "Over the Rainbow ” and 
pulled it off’with Followell's intricately arrang
ed uptempo jazz treatment. He closed with 
Kenny Loggins’ "Keep the Fire ” and encored 
with the .softly turned phrases of Harr\ 
Nielson’s "Rementber "

Soniething old, something new., .a fine pro- 
gnmi of cabaret music from a singer with taste 
and talent.

O n e  of the pleasures of making the cabaret 
rounds night after night is the occasional thrill 
of discovering new talent. Such a talent is 
Robert Erickson, acettuntant by day, vocalist 
by night. This new-on-the-scene singer has put 
considerable thought into his eclectic 
songbook, and just as imponant, he had the 
impeccable taste to select for his accompanists 
two of San Francisco’s best, Jim Followell on 
piano, and Pat Clobas oh bass. Followell is 
responsible for some exceptionally exciting 
arrangements.

Erickson's strong voice reflected a good 
sense of musicianship as he moved confident
ly from "Teach Me Tonight," into a medley of 
.still-fresh Irallads, “Falling” and "The Last Time 
I Felt Like This.” Globas’ bass packed some 

added emotional wallop on the latter medley. 
Al Jarreau’s "Love is Waiting” opened a fa.st 
pace and then .switched surprisingly into a 
delightful .swingtime.

Erickson really went to town with a 
gorgeous delivery of "Them There Eyes”— 
can’t remember ever hearing it better— 
followed by a .somewhat laid back "Angel 
Eyes." A trio of Peter Allen songs, "Don’t Wish

Lt was SRO in Marne’s Venetian Room when 
Cindy and Carmelita Herron made their 
cabaret debut as a .sister act. Both elegant 
beauties—and dre.ssed to the nines in shim
mering white—these singers are best known 
kxally for their roles in the recent Billie Holi- 
da\- opera. Billie's Song. .

It was a fast-paced, up-beat program with a 
lot from Glen Pear.sttn’s piano and David 
Laboi’s percu-ssion. Kirby Coleman (also from 
Billie'x Song) lent considerable strength both 
as a backup singer and as a soloist oil ’’.Alone 
.It Last " and on his own rock composition.
" rake .Me With You. "
Gorgeous-voiced Cindy ranged from ballad 

to uptempo on such numbers as "Hopelessly 
Devoted to You," from Grease, the lovely 
■'Only When I’m Singing” from Billie's Song. 
and "Heart Attack." Her swinging “Sweet 
Georgia Brown " was delightful as was her 
high-gear treatment of " It Don’t Mean a Thing 
if It .Ain’t Got That Swing." But her sweet 
sopnino really melted me when she poured 
out ;tn achingly tender version of Holida\ 's 
"You've Changed."

Carmelita. who has the bounce, style and ■ 
the delivery reminiscent of former star Betty 
Hutton, t(X)k solos on the faster, specialty 
numbers such as “Copacabana” (Manilow), "1 
Can Cook, Too,” and the old Bing Crosby 
favorite “Small Fry',!’ (normally sung at a lazy, 
lullaby tempo). She rieprised her big ballad 
from Billie, "You Are All 1 Have,” and brought 
down the house with her soul/belted version 
of "When A Man Loves A Woman." Fine, 
indeed.

This vivacious duo excellent on such duets 
(with Coleman's backup) as "Let’s Hear It for 
the Boy, ” and a terrific “Show Me How to Do 
Like You." There were .some exciting trios 
.spaced throughout the two sets and of the.se 
I especially liked “My Endless Love", "Mother, 
Father,” and “1 Wonder Who’s Crying Now."

For an encore the trio whipped the audience 
into a frenzy with "I’m So Excited.” And that’s 
the kind of night it was—fast, upbeat, hard- 
driving rhythras. Perhaps next time they'll in
clude a few more ballads (maybe some Ger
shwin. Mercer, Rodgers & Hart, Harold Arlen) 
for tho.se of us who were bom before 1950.

Cindy and Carmelita play a return engage
ment at Marne’s on Friday, Nov. 16, 8:30 & 10 
pm Don’t mi.ss the next one.

« •



All-Star Line-up for Vanguard
BHUSIC

R eview ed  by L ionel C uffie

T he \ ’iinguarcl Puhlic l-oiirKlalion, the 
Bay Area's unitiue funding source for 
progressive political causes, threw a 
smashing benefit party the evening of Octotx*r 

4 at the Great American .Music Hall. The decor 
of the Music Hall itself was festive, the buffet 
sumptuous, and the parts--goers 1 found tt> be 
gemütlich. Kor the average person, however, 
tickets were rather steep at S~s; but. 
had you been there you ssould certainly agree 
with tliose who did attend that this benefit was 
wtirth ever\- penny. First of all, you would 
have been satisfied' and secure in the 
knowledge that part of your S"̂ 5 went for a 
worthy caase: a percentage of the proceeds is 
earmarked for small financial grants to the 
many progressive organizations the Vanguard 
Public Foundation supports. Among the.se 
diverse groups are: the North Beach Tenants 
A.s.sociation, the California Elders Education 
Forum, the American Indian International 
Tribunal, The Farm, Nicaragua Information 
Center, Prisoners Union, the Bay Area Com
mitee Against Simpson-Mazzoli Bill, the I.es- 
bian/G-ay Freedom Day Committee, Com
munity United Against Violence, and the 
Coaliton to Fight Infant .Mortality—to name a 
tew. The list is long and exhaustive.

Secondly, the organizers of the party 
presented us witli such a varied and rich array 
of top-notch artists, that perhaps you might 
have felt you hadn't paid quite enough.

Setting the tone, the Oakland-ba.sed U-Zulu 
Dance Theater of South Africa—ft>ur women 
with their heads wrapped in gay colors, their 
wrists and -ankles dripping jewels and beads, 
and four men wearing the ostrich plumes and 
gra.ss skirts of the ceremonial warrior—high- 
stepjxd on stage, singing in four-pan hannony. 
The ix’rformed a series of simple, joyous folk 
dances and humorous pantomimes. Even

though the dancers spoke their native tongue, 
through their broad expre.ssions and rapid 
clicking patter ani.1 liglitening fixitwork. the au
dience fully understood and appreciated the 
bravura effects of their performance.

If you've been in San Francisco a yc-ar or 
more anti been to at least one major march or 
demo, you've probably witnessed the mor
dant antics of .Mrs. Chester (Virginia) 
Cholesterol, bearing a "Bom to Cle-an " poster, 
.VlLss Candy Cotton in pink letvtards. saddle 
shoes, and ixmi-poms, and tlie other members 
done-up in thrift shop attire o f '' Ladies Against 
Women,'.' also known as the Plutonium 
Players. LAW w ;ls on hand to administer a ses
sion of conscknisnc.ss-lovvcring, recniit for 
their new ttrgani/aition, the Future Dictators of 
America Club, and restate its prttgram, which 
1 repeat here since everyone will need to 
memorize it in the event of Rttnnie's re
election: (1) make .America a man again— 
invade abroad; (2) restore virginity as a high 
schtx)l graduation requirement; (3) eliminate 

■ the gender gap by repealing the ladies vote— 
su|i|X>ri BRA not I-R,A1; (4) protect the rights of 
America's unconceived—Death to those who 
masturbate!; (S) suppirt Nancy's Clhina policy: 
(b) weed out uppity women by establi.shing a 
Mouse Committee on Unladylike Activities.
■ Jazz v-tK-ali-st, Bttbby McFerrin, w-earing a 
gray striix'd sweat shirt, blue jeans and tennis 
shoes, followed LAW' with his peculiar 
worldle.ss vocal inventions that h-as the jazx 
world mystified and enthralled. McFerrin per
forms as a human synthesizer. Not only can he 
spit exit ;iny number of ettmplex polyrhytlimic 
patterns, he can also imitate just about any 
musical sound that'exLsts and then m;tke up a 
few new ones of his own. ,

The audience went wild over his music. 
McFerrin deliglited everyone with his rendi
tion of the Beatles' "Bhickbircls. " flutteringhis 
hands against his chest to render the stmnd of 
wings flapping at the end of the song.

‘Twinkle Twinkle Little Star" was another 
tavt)rite. The audience sang the melody in har
mony while McFerrin provided an obligato in 
a voice that .sounded surprisingly like the open 
fiute of -a pipe organ.

But the climax of the evening came when 
|X*rcussionLst Pete Escovedo walked on stage, 
Uxtking very' elegant and courtly in a white din
ner jacket, black tie. -and his silver-streaked hair 
gle-aming in the light. Escoveckt sat down at the 
congas -and McFerrin took off on a be-hop riff, 
followed by a lilting samba. So captivating was 
the image t)f McFerrin, the vocal illusionist, and 
Escovedo, the suave timbalist, that it .seemed 
as if no one breathed for at least five minutes. 
W'ine gla.s,ses and beer bottles stopped clang
ing and even the cash register cc-ased ringing— 
so still and hasticd became the h;ill. It w-as a tni- 
ly rare and magic moment.

I missed the swan-.song of/.os A’c/udos, one 
of the foremost “new song" movement

groups in the Bay Area. Appearing first on the 
program, they sang their last performance 
bcfdrc going their separate ways.-1 couldn't 
find a parking spot anywhere in the Polk Gulch 
area and .so 1 mi.ssed them, but I did catch the 
.second act, Herbert Siguenza, a Mission area 
visual artist, and member tif-Gomedy Fiesta,’ 
“the only Chicano/Latino comedy troupe in 

And then the Master of Ceremonies, 
Shabaka (Barry: Henly) who is Ix'tter known -as 
tlte character, Factwino of San FrancLscb Mime 
Troupe fame, re-introduced Pete Fjicovedo to 
the stage. Tables were moved a,side ;ind tlie mg 
rolled up for an hour of dancing to the hot salsa 
of Escovedd’s eight-member band (piano, 2 . 
trombones, bass, guitar, sirare drum, and 
tLsstirted percassion). Just as the band really 
Ixgan to sputter and sizzle, the ixtrty had to 
clear the hall. But the dancing came, ■ 
ixtnetheless. -as a perfect ending for a superb 
evening.

Pat Norman 
Benefít Makes 
Great Music
R eview ed  b y  B ernard  Branner

O f the four gay/lesbi;m c;iiididates vy
ing for election to San franci.sco's 
Board of Supervisors, only Pat Nor

man has received the endorsement-of till thre 
Icsbian/gay demtxratic clubs, SF NOW, and 
the SF NAACiP president Jule Anderson. What 
better way for three of her.supixirters to Ixxxst 
her ctimpaign than with an evening of enter
tainment at the Great American Micsic HalL 

Though she promised—each tjme she set 
ftx)t on stage—to keep introductions brief— 
it was difficult for Mistress of Ceremonies. Pat 
Parker, to bestow less than a paragraph of 
praise upon each entertainer. And the reasons 
soon became apparent.

Linda Tillery was reviewed recently by 
Coming Up! {and 1 have been fortunate enough 
to see her before), so I knew that I was in for 
a treat. To. reiterate what reviewer Sean 
Reynolds observed three months ago, the 
si.ster is bad! Underlying every song that spill
ed from Tillery’s mouth—and spilled is pro
bably an accurate description—were her 
undeniable gospel roots. Whether, she was 
reeling to a funky rendition like ''Secrets” by 
Teresa Trull, or trembling in her spot to a 
ballad like "(You Make Me Feel Like) A Natural 
Woman" by Carole King, she was complete
ly enveloped by the song.

As always, her stage pre.sence was im- 
pre.ssive. There is no way, absolutely no way, 
to deny that Linda Tillery is on stage—even 
during piano, bass and drum solos. She simp
ly commands attention. (It is easy to see why 
she was voted female jazz vocalist of the year 
for two years in succession.) •

She was accompanied by Mary Watkias on 
piano—who is exceptional in her own right— 
bassist Joy Julks, and drummer Paul Van 
Wageningen.

■Though I had seen the name before, heard

it in fact rolled <)ver in friends’ mouths like a 
precious gem, I was thoroughly taken by Ed 
.MtKk’s performance. 1 wondered, before he 
came on stage, how a dancer—-albeit a jazz 
dancer—would meld with two jazz singers. 
Well, my concern was unfounded. Not only 
did Mock twist/b^nd/flex, move his body 
through space as agilely as Tillery had wrap
ped her voice around a .song, he proved to be 
an actor and a singer, in addition tf> being a 
superb dancer. His four pieces ranged from 
high-camp to low (western) drag, and each of 
them w-as exhilarating.

Since I had listened to his albums, I knew 
what to expect from Bobby McFerrin. .But 
even his performance surpassed my expecta
tions. I had never heard so many .sounds— 
artificial or organic—come from anyone’s 
mouth. The man must have a tiny trumpet, alto 
saxophone and cello lodged in his thniat, and 
even they would be hard-pressed for room 
against the minute synthesizer and drum 
machine. Like a true jazz singer, McFerrin 
always lets you know where the song 
originated—somewhere deep in the soul—but 
never where, exactly, it would wind up before 
completion. And all of this was acapella! 
(McFerrin holds last year’s award for best jazz

singer as well, in the male category).
No one touched the big, grand piano on 

stage during either Mcxk’s or McFerrin’s per
formance, but the latter sat down to display his 
dexterity on the ivories foran improvisational 
duet. And 1 would never have guessed they 
didn’t know each other,' that they hadn’t, in 
fact, planned those numbers in which they tiff
ed off each other like a pair of jamming 
musicians—and they were great together! And 
even better was the finale (and later the en
core), in which Linda Tillery joined Ed Mock 
and Bobby McFerrin for a rousing gospel 
celebration in song and dance.

Whether or not Pat Norman wins the Board 
of Supervisors .seat on November 6th, her cam
paign inspired a memorable concert at the 
Great American Music Hall on tK'tober 7th. 
Who knows when, or if, these three per
formers will combine talents again, .so I am glad 
to say that I have witne.s.sed it. You can, 
however, check them out, individually, in and 
around the Bay Area. (Ed Mock even teaches 
advanced and beginning jazz dance at Foot
work Dance Studio). And if you’re looking for 
good jazz/gospel/rhythm-and-blues entertain
ment, 1 guarantee—you w on’t be dis- 
appxjinted.

THE

A B U N D A N T
LIFE
t a u g h t  b y  J i m  G i l m a n
A six week semin-ar to discover and master 
the principles' of satisfaction and succe.ss 
in work, career, and life.
■I'HK COlR.Si; INCIfOES: -

Right L ivelihood
How do 1 di.scover m y  true iu ir|X)se and 
vtxation in life':' '

S p iritu a liz in g  Business
Does the marketplace have to be a rat race 
and competitive grind?

M u ltip ly in g  Myself;
The Key to Management
How do I increase my wealth, worth and 
work| through inspiring, motivating, 
trustingland empowering others':'

Understanding Money
Gan I he free frt^m scarcity and have money 
work for me?

In tegra tion
Dtx's success in the world conflict with my 
spiritual goals?

Cornucopia, the H orn o f Plenty
Can 1 really have what I need and want 
when\ need and w-ant it?
Free introductory seminar
Thunsday, Nov 8, 1984 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lone Mountain College, Room 140 
(Turk between Masonic and Parker) 
Class begins Tues, Nov. 13, 7:.30p.m. 
For further inform ation: 
Call 386-6753.



THEATRE

After Dark
R ev iew ed  b y  G ene Price

A:^  ^  *  fter Dark" is a big, splashy,
gorgeously costumed, over- 

■ miked, lip-synched Swedish II- 
lasion. Seeing's hclieving... but in this case, not 
cjuite, because all of the chorus girls, except 
one, are men.

This splendiferous drag show is the kind of 
music-dance revue you'd expect to ,see at a ma
jor Reno or Vegas club, but riglit now it's com
fortably ensconced at the Alcazar Theater. First 
produced in Sweden in 1976, the show has 
been running seven years, including a five- 
month stint in Madrid, and has performed on 
numerous occasions for the Swedish royal 
family. Acknowledging that what they have in 
residence is really a cabaret revue, the Alcazar 
management has removed the orchestra seats 
and replaced them with long cabaret tables (a 
la V'egas) that fan out from the stage. You can 
carry in your drinks from the bar.

Star and creator of thLs drag extravaganza is 
Christer I.indarw, Offstage, he's just another 
gt)od-lookingguy. Behind the footlights, he's 
incredibly beautiful, witli .superb long showgirl 
legs. He has panache to .spare. And talent... he 
aLso designed the more than UK) costumes, 
.some glamorous, .some colorhilly ftinny. some 
eerily spectacular.

The numbers come at yt)u fast and furious, 
and as for sttme s[->ecuil effects, there's enough 
fog rolling over the footlights to cotrl off 
Sacramento on the fourth of July. Five 
choreographers are credited in the program 
and while the dancing is almost non-.stop, it all 
seems much ttlike—disco-oriented jazz..

My favorite numlu’r was a delightful circus 
bit .with landarw dancing and lip-synching 
with four circus clowns in a funny-tender ren
dition of "That Face."

But mt)re imaginative, and frightening too.

FRANCISCO RESTAURANT 
Nicaraguan Cuisine 

« ^ ^ D I N N E R S c ^ i i  

Monday -  Friday 5.00 pm -  17:00 pm 
Saturday-Sunday  Ì2.00 pm -  11:00 pm 

■ »closed on Tuesday»
3004 24th Street 

San Francisco Ca. 94110 
___________415-282-5670__________

is the big production number with Lindarw as 
a white feathered birdlike'chimera (His expos
ed breasts almost fooled me until I realized 
they weren’t moving with the rest of his body). 
Pursued by three grotesquely costumed 
ert'atures, the white bird flees, leaving the 
hunters to tear at the back wall. It is perform
ed, most effectively,' to Pink Floyd’s "The - 
Wall."

But before your mind can era.se this image, 
you’re inundated with more break-neck 
numbers bounding at you from the wings— 
Michael Jackson, Aretha Franklin, Diana Ro.ss, 
Liza Minelli, Barbra Streisand. Did 1 blink and 
mi.ss .someone? In the few .seconds it takes to 
set the next scene, they’re coming at you in 
front of the curtain. The costumes are on and' 
off so fast that you’re convinced you’re seeing 
double.

Musical numbers range from “Crazy 
Rhythm" to "Big Noi.se from Winnetka" with 
lots of current pop/dLsco stuff in the middle. 
And it’s all loud. The revue has girls girls, girls, 
(?), two fine dancing males, great co.stumes, im
aginative lighting and technical effects, a snow 
machine, loud music and fast, fast pacing. But 
it’s all dessert. No meat and potatoes. No break 
between courses. But as for Lindarw... what 
a dessen!

ImporttAl by co-producer Jerry Friedman, 
■’After Dark" plays at the Alc'azar Thursdays 
artel Fridays at 8:30 pm, Saturdays at 8:.30 and 
10:30 through Deceml'ter 1.

Women’s 
Theatre Fest II

R ev iew ed  by A d ele  Prandlni

T heater people are a strange lot. They 
witrk their fingers to the bone for very 
little money and slight recognition. 
They risk the pain of public humiliation and 

are host to the parasite of .self-doubt which 
generalb- resides in their stomachs. What 
motivates these people? We’re not talking 
about actors and directors but seemingly nor
mal people like fund-raisers, organizers, 
painters, carpenters, and technicians. The 
disease is theater; the cause seems to be a love 
of people and a very strong desire to 
communicate..

Recently .several hundred similarly-affected 
women and men descended on Santa Cruz to 
take part in the second National Festival of 
Women’s Theatre. With well over fifty plays 
and workshops to attend you can easily , im
agine the highly-excited state of the par
ticipants. "Where do I find a program? How' 
much are the tee shirts? When do we rehearse? 
My god, these are the wrong gels! More black 
paint!"

The person 1 understand least of all in this 
menagerie of fanatics Ls the volunteer. The per
son who works twelve hours a day for no pay. 
The perstrn who doesn’t know you or your 
work but is willing to transport sets, paint, 
answ'er phones, arrange props and shows up 
with coffee when you need it most.

’Why do they do it? Perhaps it’s because they 
want to enable us to hear the many voices rais
ed at the festival; the eloquent voice of the 
Black domestic workers presented by Nar
ratives Performing Company, the often- 
ignored voices of women excluded becau.se of 
body shape or age. The voices pre.seni at the 
festival were many and diverse. The Lifers 
Crew gave us scenes from a revoie about 
modem .seniorhood, while We’re Women 
Too Theatre Comptany provided insights from 
the teenage point of view.

Individual performers were also present at 
the festival. The warmth and humor of women 
such as Patti Dobrowolski, Judy Sloan and Kate 
hasten added greatly to the .succe.ss of the 
festival. Local favorites Rhonda Slater, Terrs- 
Baum and Ruth Zaptonih, not to mention a 
very nice woman with a play called A Safe

The fc.stival provided us with a place to meet

each other, exchange ideas, to carry- out the 
networking that is so important. Individual 
workshops facilitate in the exchange of infor
mation. This year Miriam Gray offered a 
workshop on pursuing alternative areas of 
employment for the actor. In a different vein, 
Judy Sloan presented a w orkshop on 
children’s theater. Women in Teatro, a state
wide network of Chicana Teatristas, offered a 
workshop in which collective works were 
discussed with welcomed feedback on the 
development of ideologies. And Cynthia 
Wilson’s workshops focused on the technical 
;ispects of stage makeup.

Now don’t think that just because this year’s 
festival is over that this group of fanatics are 
finished. NO, No,'No! Already plans for next 
year’s festival are in the works. This is only the 
second year the festival .has been held, and 
each year brings new knowledge. Thank 
goodness we’re able to learn from our 
mistakes. ’

All in all, 1 found the women and men work
ing on the festival to be a dedicated group try
ing very hard to meet the needs of everyone 
involved. Next year there may be fewer offer
ings in an attempt to make things run more 
smoothly. Also, the late-night shows will be 
discarded and replaced with matinee perfor
mances, a change which will benefit everyone.

The fc.stival is an important event in our 
cultural lives. By expanding our culture we ex
pand ourselves, with a better understanding of 
our differences and a greater commitment to 
our manv causes.

B illboard  Cafe
299-9th Street, San Franci.sco 
Monday-Thursday, 11 am-10 pm 
Friday & Saturday 11 am-11 pm 
No Re.servations

R ev iew ed  b y  G ary N oss

W hen John picked me up, we had 
no idea of where we’d go for 
dinner. I had noticed the 
Billboard Cafe, and said, “1 really don’t know 

what we will get into, but let’s try it."
We parked about a block away and notic

ed a line in front waiting for tables. 1 went in
side to put our name on the lust and discovered 
there was immediate seating at the counter.

John and I were famished and headed for 
the stools at the counter. We were delighted 
later that we did, -as we were able to visit with 
the employees and the owner xs they hurried 
from refrigerator to cash register and off to 
tables. They are a happy group of employees, 
and I think I would enjoy working for their 
boss, too. Ali treats his .staff like family and that 
attitude pteimeates the premises.

As far as atomoshere goes, it is a mad-cap 
place. Noisy, and funky and a great people
watching cafe. The tables are rather close 
together, and you can’t avoid being friendly 
with your neighbors. 1 wouldn’t call it a 
romantic dinner house. The art is wonderful
ly comtemporary and definitely fun.

This restaurant doesn’t offer an extensive 
menu, but what is there is inexpeasive (top 
item, a New York steak at 19.50) and from 
three visits, very well prepared. This is most-

PINING OUT
ly a grilled menu. .Ali staned with Shush Kabob, 
and it is still on the menu in three variations, 
(he.se from S6.95 to S7.25. The beef, chicken 
or combination arc all marinated in a delicious 
spicy blend, then charcoaled. All are scr\-ed 
with rice, vegetable and pita bread. The 
vegetables are al dente and .seem cooked to 
order as they don’t suffer from steam table 
blahs. ■

Daily specials are w-ritten on a board in front 
of the grill. The first night we ordered grilled 
swordfish anda lamb chop special. The sword
fish was cooked perfectly and hadn’t been per
mitted to dry out. The lamb chops were from 
the shoulder, a bit thin, but were tender,.and 
still pink inside. The surprise was the curried 
lentils that were served with them. These were 
a perfect contnust in texture and flavor to the 
lamb.

While I detected a bit of sand in my .s-alad, 
the greens were crisp and cold and the salad 
dres.sing a delightful basil one that was like a 
creamy vinegarette with lots of the herb. On 
my second visit, the sand problem had been 
corrected. Ali tells me he bought the salad for 
quite a little bundle, and plans to keep It a 
secret for awhile. I’ll still try to duplicate it at 
home as I enjoyed it very much.

The grill chef, “the best in the world" accor
ding to Ali, is his cousin Saed. He is spelled by- 
Jeff, who obviously has learned well from the 
be.st in the world. They really do know how 
to control the variety of foods they grill which 
range from fish, chicken, beef and lamb to 
assure proper cooking without drying it out.

The wine list here, while not exhaustive, is 
totally appropriate for the m ^ u  and is most

ly smaller California wines with a French one 
here and there for variety. Bottles range from 
S8 for a very- nice Glen Ellen Chardonnay to 
the top Mill Creek Cabernet Sauvignon '79 at 
S15.

The house wine is Riverside Farm at 8 1.25 
per gla.ss or a full carafe at 85. Riverside Farm 
Varietals (Cabamet, Chenin Blanc, Zinfandel 
and Colombard Blanc are available by the fifth 
for 86 or magnum at $9. There is also a 
Sanderling Sauvignon Blanc at 16.50.

1 doubt that anyone will complain about 
their wine prices.

Another evening when I visited the 
Billboard, I was alone, and again sat at the 
counter and enjoyed a simple cheeseburger 
and French fries. The meat was cooked 
medium rare, the way I -wanted it, and a very- 
nice brown Dijon was available to put on it. 
At 84.65, it makes the trendy Hard RoCk Cafe 
look like highway robbers. I was pleased with 
the soups here too. They are homemade and 
change daily. The potato leek was creamy and 
.smooth and very welcome on a chilly evening.

The staff here is friendly and work very 
hard. They are mostly young, quite attractive, 
and very trendy in dress and hair styles. In ad
dition, the customers make for very interesting 
people-watching.

The Billboard is closed on Sunday. Monday 
through Thursday it is open from 11 am-10 
pm. Friday and Saturday hours are from 11 am 
to 11:30 pm. There are no reservations, but the 
friendly staff will take your name and serve you 
wine or beer while you wait for a table. 1 en
joyed the casual ambience combined with 
good solid food at value prices.



Geniuses
R ev iew ed  b y  G en e  P rice

T ake six people, place tliem in a creak)' 
countr)' house, a runclo^vn diner in (he 
deseri, a hotel on the I'orida Keys, a 
plane that's crashed in outer Mongolia. Isolate 

them. Take away their .security—and watch, 
lekyll and Hyde characters begin to emerge. 
.Manners crumble. Libidos rise. There’s a 
primal scamble for dominance. You've got a 
play. 5

(k'linisi's, a VCest Coast premiere of an off- £ 
Broadwa\' play, has opened at the Magic 5  
Theatre and runs through December 2. Writ- |  
ten by Jttnathan Reynolds, who wttrked for a 
short time ;is a writer on the movie. Aix>aily[m‘ i  
\o ti\  the play is set in the living quarters of a £ 
movie crew, 2(X) miles north of Manila where 
an "apocalyptic " movie is being shot.

But when the lights went up, my brain went 
into warp. In a Hhillipine jungle I .see moist 
decay eating at the walls, battered rattan chairs 
;utd tables, a split bamboo blind, a ceiling fan. 
Cliche maybe, but 1 was immediately 
drsoriented by a set that had for its basic fur
niture the most avant garde, Italian-designed 
table and chairs this side of Milan.

Utilizing the common room of this jungle 
bungalow are resident genuises Jocko (a New 
York screenwriter brought in to finish the film, 
played by Richard Arnold), Eugene (the 
macho, one-t)f-a-kind set designer, played by 
Terr)' Kohl) and Bart (Hollywtiod’s greatest 
makeup specialist in horrific war wounds, 
played by Will Marchetti). And, of course, oc- 
cup)’ing the fourth offstage bedroom, Skye 
Bullene (Hollywood sex kitten, former 
Playmate of the Month, who has been im- 
ixtned for, among other things, a brief shower 
scene in the film). .Maud Winche.ster assays the 
role. The obligatory servant—in this ca.se a

Kate Clinton: 
A Hefty D ose 
of Survival 
Humor

bodyguard for Eugene—Ron Muriera is played 
b)'^Winston Legazpi.

The .sixtlt character, whose "holY " pre.sence 
jXTvade.s all dialogue, is The Man him.self. 
super director Milo McGee McGarr. whttse 
out-of-contrt)l movie doesn't have an ending. 
James Bundv as McGarr does not appear until 
Act 111. '

Now for the i.solation factor. A typhoon. A 
helicopter bearing McGarr cannot land. Rain 
;ind wind. Our four principals are trapped. 
Jtx'ko, crippled with writer’s block, can't .seem 
to get beyond "cut to the holocaust." He 
iSegins verbally to attack Skye, the blond bim
bo wlm spouts EST-type bromides. Getiuises 
is a comedy , ajid there are a lot of funny line.s, 
but the pkiysvright could have e.stabllshed their 
obvious ,sexu;il attraction/antagonism in half 
the time. Meantime, Eugene skirts the edges of 
-their confrontation, practicing his Tai Chi 
movements, fully aware that his sexuality is 
registering s^th Skye.

(continued on page 50}

Generations
R ev iew ed  b y  G en e  Price

A n umbrella title for a duet of one-acts 
currently at the One-Act Theatre, 
Generations has the common theme 
of child/jrarent love. In both plays the children 

are grown and the relationships are tenttitive. 
guarded, the love uaspoken.

Cabin 12, by John Bishop, features .Mark 
T()dd ;ts the son and Bob Parneil as the father, 
rhis ready-to-explodc pair have taken refuge 
In a motel after driving to a town somewhere 
in the Blue Ridge mountains to make ar
rangements for their brother and son's funeral. 
The brother, a truck driver, has been killed in 
a crash. Father and son spar, drink, talk, and 
after a brief L*pisode of v iolence, what neither 
of them would admit becomes rrbvious. The 
brother deliberately crashed his truck in an ac'i 
of suicide. They are both trapped in a sen.se of 
guilt from which there is no escajx. As for the 
denouement, it's something of a shocker (but 
having to do with Ittve) and the two make a 
pact to carr)' it out. Both Todd and Parnell give 
comp>elling performances. Richard Howes 
created a fine aura of tensión in his direction. 
Dolores Dwver and Scott Smith were the 
cabin-next-door walk-ons. .

n ym u s Vulgaris (common kitchen thyme) 
by.Lanford Wilson is the more imaginative 
work. (Again, as in Raim o f Gilead, this author 
gets the audience immediately involved in the 
.iction.) .Set in a trailer park in Palmdale, the 
liglits come up on a picture-postcard desert— 
cutout cacti and rocks, a rainbow colored sky. 
and a sliced-througlt-the-middle trailer—a 
perfect backdrop for this excursion into a fan
tasy land of TV' soap opera.

Priscilla Alden. the mother, (always a 
pleasure to watch) is a ditzy, golden-haired 
much-married, over-the-hill divorcee. She 
awakens, looks out at the audience, and 
realizes that wc, the audience, are privy to her 
ever)' move. (Life is a stage, as Shakespeare- 
warned, and Wilson uses it to witty advantage.)

Daugliter Evelyn (Dolores Dwyer) arrives to 
fetch her mother to Hollywood and a wed
ding, which may or may not take place. The 
mother/daughter gossip is inanely amusing as

they discuss matters in terms of what they 
want us. the eavesdropping audience, to hear. 
And that makes it difficult for Evelyn to tell her 
mother that she's pre.sently working in a 
whore house. That’s where she met Solly, the 
Grapefruit King, who may or not be going to 
marry her. ■

Scott Smith, as a motorcycle cop. jxtps on 
stage now and then. Having discovered an au
dience "out there," his every entrance is an 
audition as he fla.shes his teeth , exposes his 
chest, and trips over the cacti cutouts. -

All in all, it's fun Huff Directed by Andrett 
Gordon. C/'et/et'rtriytw closes Saturdav, Nt>v. y

By HUdie K raus

j tV t the bar:
J;m: Hey, remember Mi.s,s Clinton?
Pat: The English teacher we had in the 1 1th 
grade? Sure-^she reall) made English in
teresting. Sometimes she had as hard a time 
keeping a straight face ;is we did,
Jan: 1 don't know if "straight face" is quite 
the right phrase. All the dykettes in clxss 
had crushes on her.
P;tt: 1 sure did. Wonder where she is 
now...(sigh).., ■

Well, about five )ears ago .Miss Clinton 
decided she was suffering from teacher burn
out and took a year off. She never went back. 
That year was spent reading, writing, and 
thinking about feminist humor. The 
cla.ssroom's loss is our gain—meet Kate Clin
ton, lesbian feminist comedienne extraor
dinaire. In the relatively short time since that 
pivotal year, this teacher-turned-dyke cttmic 
has put out two records on her own label 
(Whyscrack Records), inspired a multitude of 
rave reviews (including a recent article in A/x.), 
and actually earned a living by performing. 
What’s the secret?

Clinton herself modestly attributes part d f  
her succe.ss to timing. The women's move
ment has developed to the extent that we can 
use humor instead of fearing it. "I have been 
able to go this fast becau.se women are ready 
to hear it. I think this is a sign of maturity that 
we can laugh at tturselves and not fall aixirt ;ind 
die. " .

Die laughing maybe. Clinton's breezy 
delivery and trenchant view of the world 
build comic nutmentum in a ixrformance. 
.She is slvarp without being nasty, obvitrusly 
loves what she’s doing, and is comfortable 
with the audience. She plunges into a recover
ing Catholic routine with gusto, rc-els off peritxl 
pieces (she invites women to share first tam- 
|x>n iasenion stories, and demonstrates hers), 
aixl elates the audience with a recognition of 
their common strengths and foibles. What les-

bian hasn’t “de-dyked " the apartment for a 
visit from the parent.s? "So you’re talking to 
your lover's mother in the kitchen, and you see 
behind her on the fridge the sticker that says 
1 like Older Women'.." Yes.

Do not go see her if you have tender 
sensibilities—she tears right intp tabtxts. Her 
act includes routines al->out liom-again le.sbians. 
brea.st cancer {‘ Thanks for the mammaries "). 
s/m dykes, and some missile-like one-liner.s— 
"If abortion is murder, why Isn’t fucking a 
felony?"

For a comedienne, she has received en
couragement from some serious .sources. She 
cites Mary I>aly as -an imix)nant influence. “.She 
gave me a gttod foundation, a philo.sophical 
basest) I wasn't nervous about what I was do
ing." During a year spent at the Women 
Writers' Center in Cazenovia, NY. Clinton had 
the chance to speak with .several literary 
luminaries alxtut feminist humor and its pauci
ty. "You write it,” urged Adrienne Rich. This 
kind of suggestion from such an august per- 
.sonage would galvanize a toadsttx)!.

Clinton feels that men and women have dif
ferent kinds t)f humor. lot of what happeas 
in men’s humor is ver)' escapist, to keep things 
the same, not to change. 1 think that feminist 
humor really moves things, is an active art 
form... saying things can be funny and serioiLs 
at the same time."

Kind of a dykotomy. you might .say. All 
right, all right. You want tt) hearg(x>d jokes and 
spend the evening with an attractive, witty 
woman? Go .sec Kate Clinton at the Great 
American Music Hall December 2nd. It's a 
month away, so mark it on your calendars. By 
then, with the election over and Chri.stmas fast 
approaching, we all ma)' need a hefty do,se of 
survival humor.

A ctually. I su|)|x>:<-, my mother died 
rather well, as tho.se things go. She was 
R-i and/ailing. She couldn't take care 
of herself an\»onger. ate baby ftxxl tx-cause 

of her uncomiortable false teeth. mis,sed my 
father, who had died four months before, then 
moved in with her grandson and his family. 
Her life seemed to be picking u))—a new home 
where she wus wanted and cared for. But she’d 
had a stroke in 1977 and suffered dizzy spells 
all the time. So when the pneumonia cam e- 
double pneumonia, it turned out—and my 
mother bad to go to the hospital, she was ready 
to die. ■

.She'd disposed of her furniture, had agreed 
to sell her house—the one thing she’d always 
prayed would not happen to her was that she'd 
have to go to a Home—and sort of closed 
down her life.

I didn't see her in the oxygen tent, and Tm 
told it was just as well, considering all the tubes 
and paraphernalia attached to her thin, 
94-pound body. It uxrk her just a weekend. 
Finally the respiratory equipment was shut 
down, and .she died because she couldn’t 
breathe on her own. (As 1 .say. it wasn't a bad 
death, as thc.se things go.)

The wake, or "visitation” as it's called there 
now, brought out relatives and friends galore. 
Sure, .some of them hadn’t bothered to visit ni)' 
mother while she was alive, but then the dead 
can't expect to have everything, can they? 1 
didn't want to see my mother "fixed up," but 
the undertaker was proud of his work and in
sisted that the family look at her. .My mother's 
body did look better than it had in years, and 
so the casket was left open. It was all right, 
maylx even c.ssential. People need their rituals.

THINGS
THAT NEED TO BE SAID

By Daniel Curzon

.Maybe 1 needed this one ux>. So I finally went 
up to the casket and looked down at the figure 
lying there. "Isn't she bcautiftil?" “Always was 
a beautiful woman!” the voices around me 
said. She did look nice, although a handker
chief over her hands was necessary to hide the 
blackened discoloration from tho.se last days 
in the hospital.

W'hat do you say to your mother after she's 
dead? "I loved you. ” Doesn’t every gay man 
love his mother? There must be .something 
more to say than a cliche. Isn’t there? What I 
really thought was, "You didn’t get much out 
<)f this life, did you, Ma? Especially in tho.se last 
years in a little farming town in the middle of 
Illinois, last long hours of boredom An occa
sional checkup from the visiting nurse. A 
telephone call every few weeks from a .son and 
daughter. Dizzy spells and pills, breakfast 
dishes to wash. No reading. No... No what? 
What should you have had, dear dead Mother, 
from life? What should we all get from life? 
.Somehow it eludes us, doesn't it? You never 
complained about the void, never wanted to 
die, did you, and yet you had no Golden Years, 
no rich, fulfilling life. It must have had a few 
highs here and there, but mostly it was or
dinary and drab, with the usual bills and heart
aches, cappxid by the final, inevitable years of 
decline, loneliness, and .settling for even lc,ss 
than you had before.

I'm sorry for your death, Ma. I’m .sorry for

your life. I 'm .sorry for most of us.
If you’d like to enrich your own life, yt)u 

might see The Times o f Harvey Milk, the new 
dix'umentary that plays at the Lumiere .staning 
November 1.1 thouglit it was first-rate in every 
way. It’s as well crafted as a fine novel, show
ing the significant historical events that .some 
of us have lived througli. It’s rare to have the 
opponunity to see how your life actually has 
meaning. In many ways, the death of Harvey 
Milk continues the tragic tradition of gays, but 
this film makes it extremely moving and 
momentous. What is particularly amazing is 
just how much of the whole period has been 
captured on film or video ;uid how well Ron 
Epstein has fashioned it all into a coherent, 
beautiful film.

I’m applying for college teaching jobs all 
over the country. It’s ixx that 1 want to leave 
S.F., but I am one of the many who doesn’t 
have a full-time job and therefore cannot sur
vive here; Especially because of the deaths of 
my mother and father, I elon’t want to find 
myself without a pension, living on Social 
Security or welfare in the Tenderloin. I Have 
devoted my life to becoming a writer, and in 
order to do .so it is apparently necessary to go 
somewhere a full-time job is available. But 
then, of course, there Is no guarantee that a job 
Is available elsewhere either. I low does one get 
money lo be able to write? Ah, how indeed?
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A n cien t M irrors o f  W om an h ood
by Merlin Stone
Beaeon Press: SI9.9S (cloth), S9.9S (paper)

R ev iew ed  by Z. B u d ap est

A n invisible revolution motivated 
women powerliilly in the past decade. 
The battles were ibught for informa- 
tK>n, niw evidence. un;is.sailablc tacts. The ItK'a- 

tions of the.se heroic deeds were research 
libraries, tlusty digs in far-away countries. The 
\ ictoiT dances were ab.sent; the only .satisfac
tion granted was at the typewriters, when all 
the reco\ erei.l treasures were strung together 
like a brilliant necklace: the past of women gs 
.gods, creators, heroes. Merlin Stone was part 
of this rex'olulion. Her first book. Vn.K'u Cloct 
was a Wonum. introducetl her as an obse.ss- 
etl researcher, tirele.ss. meticulous, generous, 
in her recent book, A u d e n t M ir ro rs  o f  
W iin ianhood, site furtlier publishes her fincl- 
ings. Site endured poverty for fifteen years, 
inivelling on a shoestring budget, facecl with 
the unpopularity of her passion, to show other 
women that we have a universal culture, a 
spiritual heritage older than the Bibic-'s, older 
than the male gt)ds. And, of course, she 
succeeded.

She found these female gods' images on all 
seven continents, in all examined ethnic 
groups, all over the earth and oceans. She 
found sacred scriptures, rituals, countle.ss 
numbers of art objects, ancient israyer books, 
or.il tratlitions, dances, castoms still practiced 
and general lifest\ les still conductetl according 
to a firm belief in supreme deity as Mother.

"As I continued my re.search, the joy tiffin- 
ding accounts of images of women as creator 
of the universe, provitler. teacher of law, 
IKi.ssessor, prophet ofwi.sdom. initiator or in
ventor of imptinant cultural developments, or 
as a courageous warrior, continually enticed 
me to carry on with my search...there was a 
gift for every woman, tif every racial 
background, tif every age, of every temper
ment. a jsroud heritage, jirecious mirrtirs of 
womanhootl. " .

This is heady stuff, lust three hundred yetirs 
agt) Ms. Stone would ha\e been burned or 
hangetl as a witch for all this scientific spiritual 
di.scovery. Today .she has to slay the dragons 
of fear, the ogres of misogyny dLsgursed as cur
rent western philosophies: she has to face 
(.town holy scriptures a la VC'ebster's unabritlg- 
ed dictionary and the demigods of male-

dominated seientifie dogmas. Only then c'an 
she build the visions of a female-oriented 
spiritualit)’, where God is omnipresent, not a 
jealous wrathful gtid. She has no hell to send 
her children to when they misbehave. 
However, she teaches them le.s.sons, like Anat 
of Ugarit. She seems to be more concerned giv
ing out new’ cures for sickness like Bomu R^n- 
bi. the Python healer of the Zimbabw e people; 
finding waters for their parched fields, as Lcjy 
Yi hung, the dragon s daughter, has done for 
China; feeding her children like Nu Kwa, or 
rX’meter. or Gaia. She tampers with the 
elements and prtitccts from hail, or lava flow.

■ ;is Pele did in Hawaii.
In her .spare time, God as female likes to 

come down and live with the real folks, get
ting mtirried to h;mdsome youths, bearing 
children like Macha tif Erin. Only through 
some aceiderit are their identities revealed, to 
be more powerlul than their mortal sisters; 
they ascend on clouils, cliange shapes like Cer- 
rielwen, caldron of wisdom; become trees or 
stars in heaven, like Clv.mging Woman of the 
Nav;ijo. Not only can they walk on water, but 
they liecome the hikes, like the Morrigan. The 
GiKlde.ss can turn cla>’ figures into real (leople, 
like Mami of the Akkadians. Andofcour.se, the 
female god e;in cretite heaven and earth and all 
the creatures upon them, like lx Chcl of the 
■Mayans,

In short, Godde.s,ses can do anything any 
male god of our times ever tried to do and has 
done it thousands of years earlier, at that. They 
can even die and de.scend into the land of the 
dead, reside there awhile, and then come back 
at will, like Innana of Sumer, Kuan Yin of 
China, Hecate of the Romans and scores of 
others from all kinds of ethnic backgrounds.

However, there is trouble. Web.ster’s 
I 'nabridged Dictionarv' defines these accounts 
;is "myths■' and funhe'r ;Ls.signs them to fiction. 
"The story of great but unknown age which 

originalK’ embodied a belief regarding some 
fact or phenomenon of experience... colleetive 
myths that describe the gods of heathen peo
ple..." On the other hand, theology is defin
ed as "the science of God or of religion, the 
science which treats the existence, character 
and attributes t)f God. His laws and govern
ment, the d<x.-trines we are tt) believe, and the 
duties we are to practice. .." *

.At the end the 20th centurt’, this bias agaiast 
"Them," the heathens, pagans, other cultures, 

and the ultimate Other, woman, has btren glar
ingly exposed. "They " had female gods and 
we didn't. Therefore we denv the validitv of

“their " beliefs, we call them "unknown" and 
keep those myths hidden away, from 
e\ erybody. But of course. the\’ didn't count 
on Ms. Stone and her iron will to find them.

.Ms. Stone also questions time. Historical 
time. When do we start our clocks of written 
history? Cenainly not at the Hellenic culture. 
;ind riot by Homer, as our western "eilueation " 
la/.ily affirmed. Even amongst unitersity- 
educated women, the fear exists that if we go 
back to ancient times we will still find that 
females played an inferior role in religions, and 
all this gtxidess stuff is wishful thinking. Not 
.so. "Archaeological evitlence attests to the fact 
that the initial period of the development of 
writing (the Jemdet Nasr period of Sumer

al"H)ut ,A2(K) B.C.) and for at least thirty-five cen
turies after that development, that first brought 
as into the peritxl of w’ritten history—the God- 
de.ss was not onl\" revered, but honored in 
written tablets and papyri." If this wasn't 
enough, Ms. Stone points out that ar
chaeological evidence almost certainly assures 
us that Goddess worship existed for many 
millennia prior to these historical periods. The 
errtineous belief that the worship of the Gtxi- 
de.ss existed only in prehistoric periods must 
be laid to rest, she writes. Well, the gender bias 
practiced by both sexes mast here bend to 
Stone's will, and bite the dast.

.Merlin Stone's style is not that of a dry 
(amtinued on paf^c -i’-))

T he A bsence o f  th e  D ead  
Is T heir Way o f  A ppearing
By Mary Winfrey I'rautman 
S;in Francisco: Ciels Pre.ss. 198-t; SH.9S

R ev iew ed  by Mab Maher

May Sanon wrote of Mart’T rautman's 
77jt' Ahsence of the Dead is Iheir 
If«)' of Appearitif’: "Because it is a 
work of an. it forces us to connect w'ith our 

own depith.f and to recognize in a quite ex
traordinary way how we are all held in the 
mysteries of nature itself, ;ind its powers of 
renewal that m;iy indeed traascend death... " 

Surely our gay and le.sbian community, now 
stmggling with harsh and untimely AIDS and 
its often-iumcd face of death, longs for ways 
to live through and transcend death. The re
cent ["xiraclinical work of Elizabetli Kublcr-Ross 
and others has helped us much. Yet we in
tuitively turn to the ans to help us live with the 
mysters" of de-ath, for art asks us to panicipate 
deepl>" in the deaths of tho.se we love—not on
ly as their deaths but as our outt coming. But 
more: art gives form to death as it dtx;s to life, 
helps us to live with the stem metaphors death 
evokes and offers relief to the mythmaking 
which surrounds loss.

Mary Trautmann’s truly artistic'record of her 
own living through her daughter's struggle 
■with leukemia and death is written so well and 
with such emotional preciseness it invites the 
reader to struggle and to make some peace 
with the mystery of death. Her writing Is about

creating a language for" the dying process 
which has not separated that process from life. 
She allows creatures, such as the cherrv" pic her 
daughter eats after seeing her doctor, to com
fort her, the hills behind her home to be her 
escapeand the fan"iily dog to bring joy. Carol's 
ui"iremitting disease, her ow’n helplessne.ss ;ind 
medicine's inability to cure all mingle. We are 
often unsure who is dying and who is living.

" "I .sink into torpor, the languid he-.ivine.ss of the 
undenv'ater swimn"ier, who. after the impetus 
of the surface dis e, levels off tir enter new 
streams, the river within rivers, colder at evciy 
depth and following their own secretive 
.spiralling paths."'

Trautm;tnn Is near to Eastern philo.sophy, 
which has long invited humans to see death as 
as mystical and communal. We in the We.st 
have found it nece.ssaiy in our Renaissance 
drama to individualize death, to create men
tal and metaphysical separations about who is 
living and who is dying. (îf course, we believe 
such self-protectionism keeps death from 
kntxrkingat our individual dtxjrs. All tfie while 
life, as well, may not stop to knock. Traut- 
mann's poetic style confronted me throughout 
the b<x>k with e.ssential questions about life: 
How much I call “life" is only avoiding death? 
Is it the physical death of a loved person which 
Is the only shock I have into the preciou.sne.ss 
of life? Is life antithetical to death, or are they 
part of a whole?

The book does not -allow us any pages to 
fHtnder a dichotomy between life and death, 
even when it would feel comforting to have 
them. This is the rare genius of The Absence of 
the Dead fs Their Way o f Appearing. It Strug-

how nature helped her and her daughter 
through the death ' pr(K"e.ss." Yet her writing 
Is not clinical, as much in the field of death and 
dying now- is. It is bio-centric, that is, linked 
with all the living and dying creatures in the 
world.

mother
1 want to live life as a duck some day 
you told me (jnee " 
it was a joke of course 
but hide-and-seek has become a game 

I take seriously
and, shape-changer. ;unong your many 

metamorpho.ses
in this rainbow-mallard swimming toward 
the banks

carrying the sun on its slender neck 
escorted bv w(xid duck at cither side

O when you break through the waves again.
shape-changer 

what will you look like 
who will vou be.

gles against all .separation at the same time that 
it describes one most painful one. "where you 
are not/you are/and in such roundabout 
measures/I take the direct p>ath to you."

Published by a San Francisco-ba.sed, feminist 
pre.ss, "Cleis, the work is rich in that imagery 
which comes when nature evokes humans to 

‘ turn to it for comfort, for m-ythmaking and for 
.some acceptance that life and death are natural 
conjunctions, .Mary Trautmann's poetic 
w riting is exquisite in its letting us see and taste

It is the only book 1 have read which treats 
death so deeply within nature. In that it is tru
ly feminist. As Susan Griffin expresses it in 
Woman and Nature, "We know ourselves to 
be made from this earth. We know this earth 
Is made from our bodies. For we .see ourselves. 
And we are nature. We are nature seeing 
nature. We are nature with a concept of nature. 
Nature weeping. Nature speaking of nature to 
nature." Trautmann has written a truly 
magnificent feminist book about nature and 
death. It is a btxjk about how one intuitively 
learns to die and to live connected with all 
other life forms on our blue planet. '

i;



The Words o f Audre Lorde
Sister O u ^ id er , E ssays &  S p eech es
By Audre Lorde 
Crossing Press. 1984; S~.9S

R eview ed  b y  Paula R oss

Sister Outsider gathers together work of 
one t)f our most important political and 
artistic voices. Like Audre Lorde's 1982 
O.H>seu PtKnm—Old and S'ete ('<(.’yp . Norton: 

SS.9 )̂,' Sister Outsider plots the evoUitutn of 
craft and ideas, as well as giving us access to 
work out of print or otherwise difficult tt) find.

Most t)f the features in Sister Outsider ha\ e 
been previously published in suclt journals as 
77ae Black ScMar. Conditions and Sinister 
Wisdom. A few have appeared in anthtrlogics 
or were published separately as pamphlets. 
.Anyone familiar with feminist literature frtim 
ihe last ten years should recognize "PoeirN' Is 
Not A Luxury" and "Uses of the Erotic: The 
Erotic As Power," which, along with 77.x- 
Cancer Journals, are classic Ltrrde works, it is 
very good to have her words collected here, 
more available to a broader range of readers 
than those who have known her'work from 
le.ss common sources. ■

Lorde's wt)rk, as a poet, a writer, rests t>n a 
solid belief that remaining silent—about pain, 
about suffering, about rage, about evil—is the 
.same as dying.'Simultaneously, .she celebrates 
diversity- and difference, recognizing Ixitli their 
pow-er to strengthen and to kill.

As a Black lesbian mother in an interracial 
rrurriage, there was usually some part of me

guaranteed to trffend everybody's comfirr- 
table prejudices of who 1 should be... My 
(■joetry. my life, my work, my energies for 
struggle were not acceptable unless I 
pretended to match somefxrdy else's norni.
1 learned that not only couldn't I succeed at 
that game, but the energy needed for that 
mast|uerade would be lost to my work. And 
there were babies to raise, students to teach. 
The V'ietnam War was escalating, our cities 
were burning, more and more of our schtrol 
kids were nodding t>ut in the halls, junk w:ts 
ovenaking our .streets. W'e needed articulate 
(lower, not conformity.
—"Learning from the bo's" (1982). |ip.

. l.S 'l.^H .

■An artist who refu.ses to hide who she is, or 
apologize for vs hat cannot be hidden.- Lorde 
is ux) often misunderstood. ca.stig;ued and dis
counted: by Black men for her (lesbian) 
fefninism; by white women for her pointed 
;is.saulis on racism; liy Black women, ftir being 
a mirror who retlects their own faces back to 
them.

Black feminism is not white feminism in 
blackface. Black women have (rarticular and 
legitimate Issues which affect our lives as 
Black women, and addre.ssing those issues 
does not make us any less Black.
— "Sexism: An .American Disea.se in 

BIttckface " (19"9), p. iiO
By and large within tlie women's movement 
today white women fiKus upon their o(i- 
pre.ssion as women and ignore differences 
of race, .sexual (ircfercnce. class and age. 
There-is a pretense to a homogeneity of ex
perience covered by the word sisterho(Ki

In Such D ark P la ces
By Joseph Caldwell
.Alyson Publications, 1978. S6.95
Lamb .
By Bernard MacLaverty 
Penguin Books. 1981. $.A.9‘i

R eview ed  b y  C raig M achado

I came across two novels recently which 
deal in different .settings and writing .styles 
with man-boy love. In Such Dark Place.'!. 

by Joseph Caldwell is the pajXirback relea.se of 
a book first published in 1978. The tither. 
Lamb, by Irish writer Bernard MacLaverty is, 
to my knowledge a Penguin paperback 
original. Both books are short wxirks (100-200, 
ixigc.s), and both appear as the authors’ first ma
jor writing endeavors. Though one is.,set in 
New York City (/« Such Dark Places) and the 
other in Northern Ireland and London, they 
both discuss varying ways of dealing with .sex
uality, how people of different and sometimes 
very-distanced ages attempt to love one 
another, and the struggle between religion 
"writ large" (in both cases Catholicism) and the 
evolution of personal identities w-hich come in
to conflict with established truths.

In .Such Dark Places takes us into the heart 
of urban, decaying, tenement New York City 
where a struggling photographer, Eugene, 
becomes enmeshed in a series of bizarre 
events, the most important of which is a 
murder occurring at a Holy 'Week re
enactment of Christ’s w-alk to Calvary. During 
the brawl which breaks out there, Eugene loses 
his “third eye” and spends the better part of 
the book trying ttj get it back and the in
criminating evidence. Enter David, a lad of 
about 1S, a street urchin from a broken home, 
who tries with limited .success to endear 
himself to an aloof Eugene and help solve the 
murder.

.Author Caldw-ell u,ses a kind of who-dun-it 
format and a string of events befalling a cen
tral protagonist, similar to a picare.squc novel, 
but his central interest seems to be with 
Eugene, who is resisting his O.itholic upbring
ing at the same time he deals with his gayne.ss 
and the attentions of David, David, with his 
perpetually runny no.se, torn clothes, and 
canned sardines for dinner, reminds the reader 
;i bit of one of Dickens’ characters, Caldwell 
writes some strong scenes about street life in 
New York, but the plot gets muddled trv’ing 
to make its point: and the religious themes of 
guilt, forgiveness, and redemption feel more 
implanted than organically grow-n from -the 
total work.

The more satisfying and disturbing of the 
two works. Ixnnh. could be considered a long 
short stor\' or novella. Here, the protagoni.st is 
Brother Seb:tstian (alias Michael Lamb) who 
works at a boys' home under the iron and 
sadistic hand of Brother Benedict, Both men 
become concerned about a recalcitrant 
runaway at the home named Owen, though 
for very different reasons. Headmaster 
Benedict is very stiff, mean.spirited and 
autlxiritarian in his handling of Owen, believ
ing that pntblem children will come around 
with discipline, deprivation and relentle.ss in
culcation of Christian moral values. Brotlier 
Sebastian sees the problem c(uite differently; 
unwanted children from abusive homes need 
gentleness, constructive discipline (is oppos
ed to the Headmaster’s strappings, hand slap
ping and cold baths) and love. Convinced that 
Owen will never become a whole, loving per
son while he remains at the home or with his 
alcoholic mother. Brother Sebastian decides to 
spirit Owen away to London where the two 
might .start a new life together.

Both the boy, Owen, and Brodier Sebastian 
(who reverts to his street name Michael as a 
way of claiming a new- identity and rejecting 
the religious order under whose yoke he 
struggled) are w-ell drawn by the author. Steadi
ly, Michael’s love and attraction to Owen are 
developed with a. lot of tension between 
.Michael as the loving parent (the father Owen 
never had) and Michael as somebody w-ho 
wants to physically express his love for the 
boy. Owen is convincing as a precocious 
young teen who smokes, is playful, funny, 
curious, and conniving, yet who understands 
and responds to Michael’s attentions with is 
own brand of loving and caring. -

Michael's ¡irohlem, ofcour.se, is that society 
makes absolutely no room for the kind of 
parent/lover relationship Michael and Owen 
hegin to grow into. Michael realizes this on 
another level too, as he tries to push back his 
own persistent homosexual feelings, the years 
of guilt-.'-idden Catholicism riding on his 
shoulders. 'The man-boy love author 
MacLaverty explores in I.amh must (unfor
tunately. though fitting in .some sense to the 
drama of the narrative) meet with tragedy.

Whatever opinonsonc has about man-boy 
love, this short novel goes a long way in con
vincing the reader that loving, caring, and 
tender relationships between adults and teens 
do happen, often in contrast to brutal ones 
•among adults only. .Society prefers tough, 
rigid, macho images of men where no honest 
talk of the sensual or sexual between members 
of the same ,sex may take place. As this novel 
attests, poignantly and pitifully, fear ultimate
ly destroys love, whatever its dimensions,

that does not in fact exist.
—"Age, Race. Class, and Sex" (1980), p. 116 j
We are never good enougli for each other. ( 
All your faults become magnified reflections ' 
of my own threatening inadequacies, 1 mnst 
attack you first before our enemies confuse 
us with each-other. Bui they will an>'ss’ay.
—“Eye to Eye: Black Women, Hatred, and

.Anger" (1983), p. 169 -
This collection vividly illustrates how Drrde 

harne.sses all the parts of herself in order to 
analyze the political and .social worlds around 
her. Her report, in no uncertain terms. Is that 
we are all in grave danger. People of color, 
poor people, women, the old, children, les
bians and gay men -are just the mo.st obvious 
targets for out-and-out destruction or simple 
abandonment. One glaring (^mission in Ltrrde's 
battle cries against racism, sexism, 
homophobia, cla.s.sism and ageism, is the inclu
sion of the struggles of disabled petrple. And 
when yt)u think about it, who is left?-

The Pentagon has been .spoiling for a fight 
ii could win; the East one was the battle for 
Inchon in the 19S()s. I low better to wipe out

the bitter memtjries t>f Vietnam defeats by 
yellow people than with a re.storation of 
(X)wer in the eyes of the americah public— 
the image of american marines .splashing 
through a little Black blood?... so the 
american public was diverted from reces
sion, unemployment, the debacle in Beirut, 
from nucic-ar madness and dying (Kcaics and 
a growing national depression and despair, 
by the bombing of a mental hospital where 
fifty (X'lrple were killed. Even that piece of 
proud ne-ws was withheld for over a week 
while variou.s' cosmetic stories were 
constructed. .
—“Grenada Revisited; .An Interim Re|X)ri " 

(198-t), (ig. 180.

I would not welcome the task of choosing 
which work here could be eliminated. 
Together thes- form a ta|X‘Stry of very recent . 
history that couldcusily lx‘ forgotten, given the 
tendency iow;irds a natioruil amne,sia. .so eager
ly encouraged by our [xiliticians and policy 
makers. Still, while 1 find the ideas in "Poetry 
Is Not a Luxury. " ’ The T.scs of the Erotic; The 
Erotic As Power,” and "Age, Race, Sex, and 
Class" cttmpclling, the writing and ftx'us strike 
me -.IS weaker than in some other pieces here. 
.Among those th;tt mo.st effectively combine 
Lorde’s lucid language and clear, probing in
telligence, are "Sexism: an American Di.sca.se 
in Blackface;" "The Master's Ttxtls Will Never 
Dismantle the Master's House;" "Learning 
From the 60s” -and "Eye to Eye; Black Women, 
Hatred, And Anger." As a writer, 1 found "An 
Interview: Audre Lorde and Adrienne Rich’.’ of 
particular interest, giving me a Context for 
much of Lorde’s development as a poet and 
teacher. (Sec also interview's with Lorde in 
Black l.e.shiai,i in Wbite .America by Anita Cttrn- 
well [Naiad Press, 1983] and Black Women 
Writers At. Work. Claudi:i 'Ttite. editor jCon- 
tinuum. 19831).

.S'fa/tr i7rr/s;i/t'r is acritical cxtntribution to the 
literature of change arid the artist’s role in it. 
Lorde is uncomf)rt)mising in her vision of a 
new, genuinely human world. She Is equally 
insistent that we -all have a res(X)nsibility to 

. struggle to keep that \-ision befttre as, conti
nuing to move towards it, for ourselves, tor 
tomorrow.

Grand Opening Month of November

Q  u A N Y i n
A c u p u n c t u r e  &  H e r b  C e n t e r  

O F  S a n  F r a n c i s c o

A  community-oriented healing center offering Acupuncture, 
Chinese Herbs, Shiatsu and Tui Na massage, and Classical 

Homeopathy in a supportive environment. Sliding fee scale.

Drop-ins welcome, no appointment necessary. 
M onday through Friday 3:30-7:30 

Tuesday and Thursday 8:30-12:30 Saturday 9:30-1:00

513 Valencia/ i 6th St., San Francisco 
415/861-1101

Muni: #12,14, 22, 26, 33. BART: 16th & Mission.



THE SANE
ZONE

()\v nian\- bags tlo pack tor an 
ego trip? Is one enough? Are three 
t(X) m;uiy? Is uk) much ever emtugli? 

These rhetorical t|ucstit)tis arise during this 
thought provoking Scorpio Season. 'Tis tile 
season to consider .sex, death and reincarna
tion. That nULst lx* why Scorpios are so 
popular. .Mickey .Mou.se is a .Scorpio, .so is 
(1/echoslovakia Day. Prince Charles. Jodie 
Poster. Kelly Kittell. I.eon Trotsky. .Marie .An 
loinettc and Daylight Savings Time's conclu 
Sion. There is .something about Scorpio that 
reminds me of "Now; " the cutting edge be
tween the ever popular Past and the all-too- 
alluring Future. .After all. Tm writing this Now 
anel you're reading this Now,..Isn't that in
teresting? That's Scorpio.

The .Scotjiio Sanezone offers me another op- 
¡Tortunity to wfite about .some of the finest 
entertainers in ,San Fraficisco: the lesbian.'gay 

. comedians. 1 love collecting information about 
ihe.se fabulous comedians, and I- delight in 
manipulating their stories, thus creating litcnirv- 
masterpieces...(.sigh). It's a tougli job, but 
.somebody's got to do it. and it might as well 
be a Maddog like me. This month's offering on 
the altar of truth and silliness is the taletited ac
tor, writer, director and comedian, IDoug 
Holsclaw. ■

Doug was bored in Auburn, Nebraska, rose 
to obscurity in the Midwe.st. moved to New 
York, worked diligently as an actor and 
Ix'came famous as a Ixirtender. Now, Doug and 

■ his infectious wit. charm and panache, live 
and works in ,San FrancLsco. Perhaps I digress.. 
Welcome friends: girlfriends, boyfrierids. Miss 
Thingfriends, to the man who embodies the 
phrase, "If you can't .say something nice, sit 
next to me ". Doug Holsclaw.

/MiudkesJ: Oh Doiif’. Dnu^. Donf> . Ix'l tm; 
count the shovels.

(Doug): Let's not talk about Burt 
(Reynolds)—anyone but Burt. Linda, Linda. 
Linda... enough of me.

Actually, 1 had a date last night with the kind 
of man I have to watch out for. For .some 
rea.son Tm attracted to this type and we have 
nothing in common: older, handsome, 
distinguished, sophisticated... What do I want 
with a sophisticated person? Of cour.se, they 
do guarantee that I will stay single. That wa\- 
1 can get up in the middle of the night and blow 
my nose and eat snacks without wakitig 
anyone up. '

/  do understand. Those are thinfts you can I 
do i f  you 're married.
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Besides, you haven't seen mv- hair in the 
morning. ,

■/7.V//.V true. Vthat is your mornitt^ hair Hke^
Oh...Betty Ford before the cure? Actually.

I look like Liz.athe day before .she went into 
the center. Do v'ou know how they cure them 
at Ifetty Ford's? They get a face lift .so tight that 
they can't get their lips apart.

.Make sense... it is diJficuU to snort alcohol.
It costs a lot to go there. ux>... for all the 

psychiatrists, drugs and publicists.
VC 'ell. Doug, tell the folks at lyotne something 

altoitl yourself
Usually, my sunny di.sposition will win the 

day... if my blood lust doesn't get in the way 
first. My close friends, who kntrw me and love 
me, realize that when I dish them and go for 
the jugular, that it's really a compliment. When 
I get a really insightft.il zjngcr. my friencis 
understand. 1 c'-irc entrugli to draw bItxKl. I do 
get angrv- .sometimes. While we were re
hearsing "His.sy Fits" Mario Mondelli said, 
"Doug, your nostrils arc flaring, your nostrils 
are flaring." So I respond in kind, "Are you try
ing to make trouble?"

How is your ivork on "Hissy Fits" going?
Well at our first reheapial Suzy (Berger) made 

spaghetti, which was good, and a nice green 
.saiad with garbanzos, Ellen (Brook Davis) 
make ribs, Tom Ammiano made barlxrue 
vyhen he was in the show. We all gain about 
ten pounds for the .sake of our art. .Marga 
(Gomez) hasn't fed us yet, and that's something 
to consider. Here's the dish. Last night Marga 
broke the bongos. .Marga's impossible to deal 
with and she wants Monica (Palacios) to be her 
understudy It's terrible. Oh, oh. .

(Marga walks up to our table)
[Marga]: Hi guys!
Hi Marga. As I was saying. Marga's wonder

ful, wonderful. .She never brings anything to 
rehearsal to eat. not even pizz:i rolls, hut slie's 
wonderful,

[Marga]: Yeah... I am :md I c;ui realh’ plav’ the 
bongos.

She's a maniac on the bongos!
jMarga]: Well, bve. W'atch vour "P's" and 

"Q'.s" ' ■
(ItKtd advice hut I don t have anyalftltaltet 

soup. VChat d(K‘s .sIx' mean?
I think it has to do with typesetting. (A.side) 

1 lere's the dish—we're at each other's threrats.

/  really don't buy that. But, let's dish Susy.
Suzy and 1 were talking the other day about 

the elections and I asked her, “Arc you 
registered to vote?" And she says, “Well, I bet
ter be. I signed up enough times."

Have you changed anything in the new 
"Hissy Fits"?

Marga has replaced M. Bauer. We haven't 
changed much of the script becau.se the stuff 
in it Ls so good. "Hissy Fits" has evolved from 
comedy to more of a .set theater piece, and it 
really works. It's a lot different from my com
edy. A lot of my own standup comedy is filth; 
it's smut, and unintentionally, "Hi.ssy Fits" is 
good, G-rated gay comedy. Tts the kind of 
thing that's good for straiglit audiences to see. 
There isn't much "in" humor, and it's fun, so 
no one is left out.

/ know you 'tv put a lot o/tmrk into Ox- shoii ’ 
since you wmte [tarts o f it. act in it and you 're 
directing it. How do you feel alxnit it?

It wears me out doing it. Tm very motherly 
about it. and 1 feel rcspvonsible. I drive pxtople 
crazy. 1 run around screaming, “Do you have 
this? Do you have your props? Do you think 
you're ready? Do you have any valium? " One 
night when the tech [xrson didn't show up I 
was sitting backstage with two glasses of water 
on my temples and Suzy was mas.saging my 
neck and I was sayitig sav'ing, “I won't do this 
show again, I won I'." Of course, that was one 
of our best shows. I don't think HI direct a 
show again, it’s just too hard. I get siv concern
ed with the details that I worry my perfor
mance will suffer.

Your struggle really doesn I show on stage. 
"//r.v.sT Fits " is a very funny show.

I.eland Mtxss, the director of the "AIDS" 
show, .said that his only criticism of “Hissy 
Fits" was that he laughed so hard his .stomach 
hurt and he couldn't laugh anyriiore. Maybe 
that's why Saturday Night Live always has 
some bad skits mixed in. THAT'S what we 
need, more bad .skits. "Hissy Fits: Blotvpers. 
Bleepers and Blunders ' Kind of like "Who’s 
.Afraid of Virginia WoolT'.. only different.

the Rose... the .service is so slow that no one 
gets drunk.

I'd like to see mòre pieople try comedy. 
There are so many funny gay pteople. It seems 
like a lot of queens arc tcx5 intimidated. Gee, 
it’s not that hard to kxDk foolish in front of a 
crowd. Women don’t seem to have the same 
problems. Tliere are more women than men 
dtring standup now. There are .so many fun- 
n\- men with ^nnv- expxtriences, .stories, px finis 
of view and interesting personalities. There's 
lots of room at the club to develop on-stage 
personalities. You don’t have to vv-ant to make 
a career out of it.

They ought to hire you as a publicist... or me 
fo r that matter... Anyway. Ixtw about some 
tips. Do you like to rehearse?

No, I hate it. Rehearsal time is the best time 
to do dishes, write letters and make calls. I do 
get .some great ideas w'hen Tm doing mindle.ss 
things like the dishes. In my rtx)m, Tm number 
one. Nobody plays my hou.se like I do.

ViheU else do you do fo r  fun?
I like to go to movies but I haven’t .seen an\- 

good ones lately. I like teen cxploitatii>n films, 
if they’re well done. I liked .Meatballs, and I 
saw it four times. Bill Murray is the Cary Grant 
of the 80s. What used u> be charm and suave 
was Cary; now it’s Bill Murray.

Oh, I just thought of something really im- 
pxjrtant. If anyone wants a rabbit, my neighfxrr 
has one. It’s a lop-earred ugly thing; 1 rnean 
cute. It chews on everything and everp’one. 
The apartment looks like a Ralsinettc factory 
blew up. It's the kind of rabbit that ate Janet 
Leigh in Night o f the Lepus and its name is 
.Mike, although 1 call it Cujo Marie, Cujo needs 
:i home!

What's your interest in it? ’
It's a filthy, squalid rodent, and 1 hate it near 

my house! One hot day it was getting 
sunstroke on the fire e.scape, and I had a Karen

'The cast o f  "Hissy Fits”

I've watched you and Kllen work very hard 
on the AIDS show (Artists Involved in Death 
and Survival). Wlten is it reopening, and what 
has it been like uorking with it? ’

The show will reopen on November 1 y at 
Studio Rhino and will run on Tue.sdays and 
Wedne,sdays. I feel gtxxl about my work in the 
show. M(pst of the pieopsle who got involvcil 
had been pxJrsonally affected by AIDS. At the 
initial rehearsals and readings, we’d sit around, 
read scenes and crv'. Everyone would be in 
tears. We had to get past that and start to see 
it as a thc’ater piece. We had to become actors 
and technicians. Now that the show is such a 
succe.ss and the tech stuff has been worked 
out. I can get back into my original motivation 
for doing the show and really concentrate on 
communicating the work. On stage I can talk 
about what everyone has been saying for the 
last few years. One of my pieces is about a 
bunch of queens sitting around talking about 
sex. Putting it on the stage provides a recogni
tion factor that helps me know that Tm not the 
only one feeling this way. We can be serious 
;ind laugh about it too, which is real.

/ know you're working a tot note and yet 
you still bate time to do ofxtn mikes at the 
Valencia Rose. Is it still fun?

Comedy is fun for me. 1 would hate for it 
to become a grind. If I w'anted to dr» this every 
night Td have to go out to the suburbs and play 
for a bunch of drunks. One nice thing about

Ann Quinlan dilemma,' but I did .save it. 1 don’t 
want to see it die, I just don't want to see it. 
If ant'one wants a nice rabbit for the holidays, 
call me.

Feel.better, Doug?
Much, •
Do you have any favorite toys or games... 

it is holiday shopping list time.
I have a IXtnkey Kong pxjcket video game 

that Tm ver>- gcxxl at. It only goes up to a thou- 
.sand but I can turn the .score over. I also make 
Joan Craw'ford .Shrinky Dinks.

/  LOVF: SHMUS'KY DINKS.'
I sec... I took a copy of a Mommy Dearest 

book and cut out pictures and my little sister 
and I made Shrinky Dink Joan Crawford key 
chains. I still have mine. I used to make wax 
models of my fingers and make finger candles 
and they were flesh colored.

Wl.)at color is "flesh,'' Doug?
.My flesh... apricot.
What 'does it mean to make ai>ricot<olored 

wax models o f your fingers?
I was a ver>’ bored teenager. Maybe things 

are better in Nebraska now. My eight year old 
cousin told me a joke he made up. "What do 
you call a germ that sings country-western 
music? Elvirus." That shows a real thought 
process for an eight year old... probably m v .

(continued on page'50)



TALK
B y  Randy  J o hnso n

H alloween! May yoiirs be safe, and 
sane. Be carefUl out there, you can 
still have a good time—and more 

important—VOTE! November 6th is the day 
to Do It. I can't tell you who to vote for, but 
1 can tell you that if you don't vote—don't 
bitch....Another important date is November 
IS. That is when nominations close for the 
esteemed D avid  A w ards. There are .SO 
;ivvards to be given out—so fill the nomination 
forms, and you just might get an award... At
tention to the David Awards Committee, and 
to B ob C ram er and the C able  C ar A w ards 
Committee. Check but the deettrations at the 
Q.T. o n  P o lk  S t. W a rre n  and the talented 
Clean-U p M an B obby  outdid themselves 
this Halloween,' and if they are not 
nominated—somebody gttofed again—Check 
'em out.

There will be a M insky’s, by hook or by 
crook.- At the time I'm writing this the 
S.F.G .D .l. C lub is looking for a piace tt) have 
it in. But remember November 17th is the dtite. 
.Vlark it down, and Do Not Miss this San Fran- 
CUSCO tradition. T o m  W ay, L ady  Edle, and 
cast and crew are working hard for you... Can't 
tell you for .sure what's happening with 
another S.F. tradition—T h e  E n d u p ’s J o c k 
S tra p  D ance C o n te s t—so call that fine bar, 
and tell them you want it back—just the way 
it w'xs, and with who—that's J e r r y ,  T y ro n e , 
D iam o n d  J o h n , and you-know-who, and 
thanx.

Mr. & Miss Gay P lh ih *  h v  K ink

O ble a n d  L o n n ie—now there's two good 
friends if ever there were any. They have a 
vitamin store on Market, xs well as being 
talented in the .set department. You need a 
favor? lust call them, if they can do it—they 
will—I for one am glad I kno-w them... 
Everything looked right for the B eaux A rts 
Ball, and God knows M ark F riesc  tired 
(maylx- too hard), but the T a v e rn  G uild  
learns—and next year, we promise the price 
will be affordable to all. Well I had a good 
time... ,My pal J o e  S a u n d e rs  is back at the 
R am rod , jiust as the manager—stop in... A 
Happy.Anniversary to B ob M erls W ate ring  
H ole, and to M r. T odd , and Crew—T he 
New W ate rin g  H ole at 1145 Folsom is look
ing gewd—And here's washing you notliing but 
the best!... M itch fro m  th e  Q .T .—is availahle 
•igain .. You of course know that there is a 
Night Owl Special at the C asa Lom a H otel 
at 1 am. Rooms for 15 bucks—and with no 
baths—me thinks that is the place to go Do It 
in .-\nd welcome T im  O ro s  to the Alam o 
S quare  S a lo o n —and Good I.uck!

So it looks like Sissy and L ady Edle. huh? 
M arlena wall not run at this time... ! ... .And, 
isn't It g(X)d to see T rlx l T ra sh  looking .so 
good?... From C a n d id o ,  formerly of 
F inocch lo ’s, I thank you .Ma'am, for the 
tlowers—you sweet thtuig... Thanx, P ark ay  
an d  B ruce (Mr. and Mi.ss Gay), for the I.C.F. 
B enefit' at the R am rod , last Saturday... 
Pin< ichle Finals are Coming Up at F ebe's, and 
I. for one, hope I win—But it'sall in the draw 
of the cards—thanks, H uggy. and it 'sgrxid to 
see his better half. Jim m y , out 'n about and 
lix)king healthy...

While on the subject of people kxtking w’ell 
and healthy—Ja m e s  (Jim) C o n ey  is back in 
the sw'ing of things, thank God. He went

through some pain, but is now celebrating his 
6th month anniversary with his better half, and 
doing the best stained glass artwork in the Ci
ty. He does leading and coppierfoiling at 949 
Fell, #2, in SF, CaU 621^402 for all the infor
mation, and tell him you read it here... The 
K o k p lts  A n n iv e rsa ry  is this weekend, and 
to J o h n  an d  C har (is it true about Bob S hore 
and the Pipeline?) here’s wishing you many, 
many more. I’ll be there on Friday with the 
Beauty Contest. Congratulations to the Kokpit 
Family, and to the "Head" bartender, K enny!

The G olden  D U deaux A w ards really arc 
cxMiiing and yes. I’ll be Co-Emceeing with Ron 
R oss and M arcus at the Eagleon November 
15th. For all the up-to-date info check out Mr. 
M arcus in the B.A.R.—You may just be 
nominated... On November lOth at 9 pm un
til dawn at Pier 45 (on the eve of the Site of the 
C .M .C . -C a rn iv a l—the 11th), . is P ie r  
P re s s u re , a night of non-.stop dancing, with 
free shuttle bus .service—and plenty of park
ing. tickets everywhere for 8 bucks or 10 bucks 
at the dtxrr.

Tlnuiks to W ayne Friday. I was pleased to 
be on H arry  B r itt’s  campaign flyer as an en
dorsee for this fine friend t)f the whole com- 
nuinits'. Gewd luck to the tjther gay c;uididates 
P a t N orm an, D avid  'W harton, and ttr Jo h n  
W ahl, ttx>!.. .And C hris  B ow m an is w’orking 
like a dog for MUton M arks, who is our friend 
as well... While on the subject, wouldn’t it be 
nice ifM oUnati was the topmiui on the Btrarti 
.of Supervisors?—Bye, Bye, W endy... My trip 
to Reno—(l-ii H o w a rd  a n d  M ary)—is the 
rexstrn I’m broke. T h e Ja p a n to w n  S unday  
L eague had quite a group (a fun one) and I'm 
proud to report D ale  C ock re ll was the star 
of the trip, and L arry  Ellis drank ttxi 
much.....Along with G w yn M ajors , and 
T ara  Fox at the Q .T . on Bush -and Polk is Lip- 
Sync (pictured in tliis column)—a great group! 
S co tt th e  D ru m m e r  is appearing with 
D avid  K elsey on Sundays at the N ew  Bell... 
And gtxid luck to G ene B ettis and Crew at 
the "Wagon at 917 Folsom St. at 5th St... There 
is a place to go after hours—check it out... A 
Happy Belated Birthday to Bob S h o re ’ and 
Thanx G ary  M osely  for the Invite... Gtxxi 
Luck in their Bt)nd(age) of Marriage to Rick 
M anring  a n d  M ichael R usso... Thank you 
io R o b ert M ichael P ro d u c tio n s  for the An
nual Invite to a Festive, Thank.sgiving 
Dinner—it'sg(X)d to be with the "In ’ Crowd. 
What did I d o  right for a change?

From my pal J e r r y  Sem us(no k>nger at 
the Endup) I get this information! Sunday the 
■ith: Jo c k strap  C ontest, End Up, the 1st Sun
day of every month now—and gtxidbye &. 
ktek to Jerry Semus; Saturday the 10th: Rod 
S te w a rt’s at the (Oakland Coli.scuni. and 
Houston, Texas, hosts the N ational Gay 
T en n is  T o u rn a m e n t; Thursday the 22nd is 
Thank.sgiving, and the 27th is the 6 th  An
n iv e rsa ry  o f  th e  M llk/M oscone slayings. 
Special events: Monday the 19th is a showing 
;md reception of the works of arti.st W illiam  
M oore, ,5~-r9 I "’th Street, San Francisco. The

BeatiX Arts Ball

25 works include [xrrtraits of Billy Id o l.T h e  
E ury thm ics. and S o p h ia  L o ren  (all those 
signed by the stars them.selves) plus 2 unveil
ings of B ette  D avis and J o n  E rik  H exum .

The Hit revue “ A fter D a rk ” which comes 
to .America after 8 .sold-out years in Sweden is 
now performing at the .Alca/ar Theatre, 650 
Geary St. A special AIDS Foundation Ixmefit 
will be held Halloween nigltt. Wedne.sday, CX'- 
tober .51 St. A co.stume contest will lx- held 
before the 8:,50 perfonnance with first place 
prize being a round trip airfare fitr two to 
Sttx'kholm, Sweden, Tickets are S20 with S2 
from each ticket going to the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation. Each ticket entitles you to 

, one free drink and admission to the best shtrw 
in tow'ii. For further infer contact Karolvn 
Rtiush at .587-1727. '

T he NGN R adio  N etw ork  (National Gay 
New.s) is growing rapidly. In addition to affiliate 
.stations w'hich carry the .service in L.A., Atlanta, 
New York,_ Anchorage, .Amsterdam and 
Sydney they'have just picked up twe> mtrrc sta
tions, one in Fairbanks. Alaska and one in Pro- 
vincetown, Massachusetts. NGN can be heard 
Mon., Wed., it Frt. at 4:55 pm on KAl.W 91.7 
Fi'vi or by calling the 24 hour newsline at 

10. A gre-at service to the gay communi
ty, for almost .5 years and reaches almo.st ,50 
million listeners a month.-

'Hie SF premiere of T he T im es o f  H arvey  
Milk a film by Robert Epstein and Richard 
Schmiechen, honoring the lOth .Anniversary 
of Shtuiti Project is on 'n-iursday, November 1 st 
at the Gastro Theatre at 8 pm with a gala 
celebration in the Green Rtxim t>f the Veteran's 
Building at 401 Van Ness—hope you got 

. tickets.
T he San F rancisco  B and  F o u n d a tio n ,

and the G ay M en's C horus, as well as the 
M ixed C horus, arc doing fund-rai.scrs, and 
singing their talented hearts out—Do support 
the.se fine people... Next up—11/.5/84 at the 
Victoria Theatre for 7 bucks, at 8 pm 
“ LuU abyc o f  B ro ad w a y ” with .something 
for everyone.., Go if you can,. Hopefully on

Masturbators Union 
Local 1808 Market
MEETINGS EACH MON - DOORS OPEN 7-11:00PM

N O TE: 1808 is a private club lor j ; 0  a rtis ts .an d  includes the body 
conscious man W ashboard stom achs, m asculine looks, etc etc  
W e have kiU c lo thes check system  available and we ¡ite lc r item s  
Such as lackets. sw eaters  anil lorm aiwoar to be checked
N O T E . NEW  H O U R S '
9 P M  - 3A M  DAILY; 9 P M  - 4 A M  FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY

o iI C O U P O N ;  V2 P r ic e  o n  6  m o n t h  car(d . .
I R e g u la r  $ 1 0  - U s e  th is  c o u p o n  fo r  $ 5  o f f  i 
I______________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------------1

NOW HONORING ALL VALID CALDRON CARDS.

November |■’th and November 24th at the 
Q.T. on Polk .St. near Bash, in thc afterntxtn 
will lx  a celebrity auction with M r. Cellm an, 
and myself for AIDS. Autographs of S hirley  
MacLalne, C arol C h an n ln g an d  others will 
go tt) the highest bidder. Check it out!

B uckley’s B istro  an d  B a r -and 1.51 Gough 
St. has quite an array of talent lined up for yoiir 
enjoyment like L ynda B e rg re n , R ebecca 
Jones, R alph  M ichaels, 'W eslia 'Whitfield, 
Adele Z ane and many others. They, ttx) mun- 
chics, dessens, and more... San Franci-sco 
Council on Entertainment is pleased to spon
sor “ S e ll in g  Y o u r  A c t ,’’ Saturday 
Novemlxr 10th, from 10:50 am to 5:.50 pm ;ift 
the V'alencia Ro.se—766 Valencia St. It's a 
.seminar on "The Tricks of the Trade"—Go... 
Jim  C iv ltan lch ’s Baby M en B ehind  B ars 
(II) at the Victoria Theatre (16th and Mis,sion) 
onFebrutiry 17th and 18th, 1985—Ifyoumi.s,v 
ed the first one—Do Not Mi.ss this one—you, 
.Sir, are in for a real treat... Have you .seen the 
streets after the bars close lately—?—It looks 
like a Rash Hour—But—that's what they get 
for closing our plcttsurc palaces—Bui, as I said 
before—nothing lasts forever... Keep Smiling, 
it makes |xoplc wonder what you’ve been up 
to. B ring  Back T h e Tubs!... .See you at the 
End-Up! .

—Randy
P.S. For a giiod time, call EGO-TRIP .

PLAY It 
SAFE 
BUT 

PLAY IT!
•  Video Review on 2 Giant Screens!
•  $1 Membership—$4 Admission
•  Businessmen’s Matinee 11-3 Daily
348 Jones • 474-6995 
HOT GAY EVENINGS

CUSTOM GAY 
VIDEOTAPE SERVICE
W e can  convert 8 m m -S u p e r 8 m m  
Film s to  VHS o r  BETA TAPES fo r y o u !  
More than 50 VHS Grand Prix Collector Video Tapes 
to select from. UncuL J/0; Auto-Fellalio, Action Duos, 
Kinkies, Young Models, Etc. Ful 2 hrs with music $60.
(BETA on 25 h( notice) ,Other Exclusive Tapes! 

342 Jones, SF 94102 
474-6995
NOW! VHS Video 
Tape Rentals! 
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L E O X IR D  . I L I R , L \ \
M S / r
Individual,
couple.
group . Offices in 

San Mateo
psychotherapy and

San Francisco
C lin ic a l s o c ia l -worker 
L ie .  LR9849 863-5865

-Couples Counseling 
(Changing, Deepening, Letting Go) 

-Sandplay
-Individual Psychotherapy 
-Insurance Accepted (1«. #mgi8869)

MFCC
Psychotherapy 648-7939

□ decision making o separation □  life transitions □  sexuality a isolation □  chemical recovery □

%
Oi-o Have y o u  c o n s id e re d  a t te n d in g  to  y o u rs e lf

Oo
•CtO

c
» in  a d i f fe re n t  w a y?  Let’s Ta lk .

•o
3O.
toa

□ Judy Wohlberg MFCC .
</>

□
Therapy for individuals, couples, and groups.

& San Francisco/East Bay 658-4194 - .Initial consultation free. o

O aouajajajd jenxas □  A)a|xue a )S3dui q  asnqe leoisAnd □  uoiteipaut □  sisuo □  uoissajdap □

G Y N E C O L O G I C A L  • G E N E R A L  M E D IC A L

BY AND FOR LESBIANS

For appointments: 843-6194 Sliding scale of fees

BERKELEY WOMEN’S 
HEALTH COLLECTIVE

THE PACIFK CENTER
FOR HUMAN GROWTH
2712 Telesraph Averiue, Berkeley •  841-6224

COUNSELING SERVICES AND PROGRAMS 
FOR LESBIANS/GAY MEN/BISEXUAL/TV/TS 
Peer Counseling • Support Groups • Switchboard 
Third World Programs •  Speakers Bureau •
AIDS Support Services •

GUERRERO MEDICAL CLINIC
274 Guerrero Street at 15th

General Medicine and Infectious Disease Screening 
Appointments till 6 p.m.

864-4078

Think the Unthinkable.

Then do the do-able.
The unthinkable is the rejection and isolation that can 
accompany a diagnosis of AIDS. The do-able is a little 
time and concern from all of us.
Shanti volunteers provide emotional and practical 
support for people with AIDS and their loved ones. 
Volunteers needed now. Call for more information.

V ShantiProject
Aliection not Rejection 
558-9644
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S c ien ce ...
(contiuuect f ro m  pcige 21) 
incidence that the c.xpenses for the blood test 
research will be borne by private companies 
and not by the government.

On April 23rd Heckler’s department filed pa
tent applications to co\’er the discovery r)f the 
HTLV-3 virus by Robert C. Gallo and his col
leagues. Only two weeks Utter, the government 
issued a request for proposals from c(.)mp.inies 
interested in developing the screening test for

Companies were given only ten days to rep
to the request for proposals, and all the ap

plicants were measured against dilficult criteria.

meet. They included experience in working 
with the family of human retroviruses of which 
HTLV'-3 is a member, existing ettntainment 
facilities for handling the hazardous virus, ex
perience in asing certain assay .systems, and 
proven ability to produce and market a pro
duct for national distribution. Any ctimpany 
unable to meet these and other criteria were 
dropped from consideration. Several smaller 
biotechnology firms with the scientific skill, 
but without the marketing expertise, didn't 
have a chance.

Five, companies met both the .May I'^th 
deadline and the strict criteria: Abbot 
Laboratories. Electro-Nucleonics. Dupont with 
Biotech Research Laboratories, Litton 
Bionctics, and Travenol Genetech Diagnostics. 
Some of the companies are reported to already 
be testing 1000 or more samples of blood a 
day. Each firm that is sqccessfi.il in receiving 
final approval of its product by the Food and 
Drug Administration will vie to capture the 
greatest share of the lucrative cttmmercial 
market. And then comes the corpttraie rush to 
develop a vaccine...

Blacks are at a higher risk for thrush. The 
demographics do serve as a reminder that AIDS 
and immune suppression are not .solely white, 
male i>r gay conditions.

Thirteen of the 22 patients with thrusli 
(SS%) acquired eitlwr a major opportunistic in
fection or Kaposi's sarcoma at a median of 
three months (range of 1 to 23) as compared 
with none of the 20 patieius without thrush ac- 
ejuiring any further infection or AIDS related 
L-ondition. The second group was observed for 
a median of 12 months. Klein and his col
leagues conclude from their study that "in pa
tients at higli risk for AIDS, the presence of 
unexplained • oral candidiasis predicts the 
development of .scrioas opportunistic infcc- 
tktns more than 30% of the time."

I di.sciis.sed these results with Dr. Sol Silver
man, profe.ssor and chair of Oral Medicine at 
reSF. Dr. Silverman has ire-atedan increasing
ly large number of patients with thaesh over 
the last two yc-ars. When asked for his inter- . 
pretation of this study, he responded:

Speak Out On Lesbian Health Needs

While the prc.scnce of AIDS with its 
research challenges has brought a 
spotlight to the health of gay men, the health 
needs of lesbians often remains obscured, 

tucked away in .someone's medical closet. The 
Ms. Foundation recently awarded fiinds to ad
dress that vei3 ’ problem. The National Le.s- 
bian/Gay Health Education Fund received the 
funds tosurs ey and study what lesbians need 
from the hetilth care system. The next step will 
be to look at what changes arc necessaiy to 
make the .system responsive to those needs. 
But first the .survey. Volunteers are needed to 
complete the survey and return in by 
November 30th. If you’re interested, contact 
Caitlin Ryan, whti is director of AID Atlanta. 
330 Crcsthill Avenue, .Atlanta. GA 30306.

Candidiasis (Thrush)— 
A Market For AIDS?

The main problem .still Is that we have no 
diagno-stic test for AIDS. If  someone has KS or 
pneunKK'ystls pneumonia, we know they have 
.AIDS; but for people who -dona have these 
specifie illncs.ses. there Is no way to test them 
for AIDS. VCTiat we tr\- to develop are risk fac
tors. Beyond the now-obvioas factors like be
ing a gay or bisexual man, we also look for op- 
pominlstie infections which in turn might 
reflect imniuno-suppression. One o f the find
ings that we've discovered is the higher than- 
expected incidence o f oral c-andidiasls in the 
high-risk groups ;cs well as with people with 
AIDS.

Oral candidiasis fiingi are part o f the normal 
flora in a large pan of the population. Easily you 
L-an .say that 40%  of the general population car
ries Candida as a normal part o f the flora, jast 
like we have bacteria in our mouths that aren’t 
pathologic. Some individuals w ho take an
tibiotics, or whose ihouths are dry due to cer
tain drugs or due to fevers, or who have 
diabetes are more likely to develop candidal in
fections. People who cannot develop ami- 
bexiies to Candida are likely to present with 
e n o u ^  of the organisms growing that signs and 

' symptoms— red spots, white spots, pain—  
Isegin to appear. In a high-risk group this in
dicates a pxssiblt degree o f immune suppres
Sion and a danger signal. In the general popula
tion. you .see a lot of Candida with no relation 
to AIDS.

S<). back to the article you mentioned: If you 
interpret it as saying. " If  you have oral Candida, 
you're going to get A ID S ," well, that's com
pletely false. On the other hand, if you inter
pret it as ' Dtx» this indicate a greater risk for 

. developingAIDS.' then. yes, I think that’seor- 
reci. It’s that kind of relationship. To me, Can
dida is ju.st another marker— along with  
syphillls, hepatitis B, gastrointestinal infections, 
chronic respiratory disease, vcncral warts. The 
more you have, in my judgment, the more 
you're likely to have immune .suppression and . 
therefore be at a higher risk for having AIDS.

1 asked Dr, Silverman whether candidiasis 
was contagious; whether it was, for example, 
safe to share a gla.ss with someone diagno.sed 
with thrush.

Remember the media reports in August 
about new research which suggested that 
the mouth infection. Candida or thaish, might 
be an early sign of AIDS? .More than a few; gay 

men and others at risk in the city wondered if 
their high-risk status for acquiring AIDS had 
just jumped a little higher. Since other in
dividuals have certainly been diagnosed with 
candidiasis since August, a second look at that 
study might be helpful.

Thmsh Is an infection caused by the Can
dida albicans fiingus. It often apfxjars as white 
spots in the mouth, followed by shallow 
ulcers. Dr. Robert Klein and several colleagues 
from medical institutions in the Bronx noted 
;m increase in the number of cases of thrush 
and undertook a study of the infection's rela- 
tioaship to .AIDS. They observed 22 prci’ioasly 
he-althy adults with unexplained oral can
didiasis (of whom 19 had reversed T-cell ratios' 
and 20 had generalized lymphadenopathy 
(swollen lympli glands]). These 22 were com
pared with 20 other patients who also had 
reversed T-cell ratios and the lymph node con
dition but did not have oral candidiasis. All 
were I.V. dmg aluisers, gay or bisexual men, 
<)r both, it's interesting to note that of the.se -i2 
patients. 2-r were Hisp;uiic. 13 were Black.and 
8 were women. The.se researchers normally 
.see a high proponion of non white patients, so 
tliis report does not Suggest that I lispanics or

Theoretically, any type of bacterial, viral, 
or fungal disease is contagious. But what 
really happens is that if you have the ap
propriate antibrxlics, you can be in contact 
with these ageni.s and not get the disease. 
That's why a lot of people don’t get can
didiasis.: because they probably have the ap
propriate antibodies. The experience up un
til now with this AIDS epidemic is that there 
has not been a clustering of candidiasis (as 
in a household). We're doing further .studies, 
but we don't have answers yet. I would say 
generally. "Be careful and practice good 
hygiene. " If someone is immunosuppress- 
etl. I'd sav be even mt>re careful.

Catneerning treatment for candidiasis:
When you're dealing with- the mouth, 

you're literalls' dealing with the most con
taminated organ in the body. What we hope 
to do when we give these anti-fungal 
medications—most of which arc efficacious 
wiiethcr taken in lo'/.engc form or .systemic 
form—Is to lower the hingal count so much 
that the .signs and symptoms disappear. We 
will often treat a week beyond that to tf>- to 
wipe out all the liingi. but you never know 
if you're getting it all. We at least try to get 
rid of tlie signs ;ind symptoms.

Then we try to alter the oral conditions 
that might have brought this on. So. if 
anyone's mouth is drv, w-c try to make it 
more moist. If they're on antibiotics, we tr\'

(continued on next paf>c)
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K) get them off those drugs. If they're 
Uialxttic. we try to get their bkKxi sugar level 
under control. In most cases, we can con
trol, the signs and .symptoms.

The drug often prescribed is nystatin in 
lozenge fonn. It’s actually a vaginal lozenge.^  ̂
;uid the ta.ste Ls objectionable to many of our 
patients. A new specially developed drug is 
calletl Mycelex: it's alst) in lozenge form, to 
be taken five times daily, and delivers 
dotriinazole. The new lozenge has a sugar 
sweetener in it .so sometimes w-e don't like . 
to prescribe it tlue to its possible effect on 
teeth. Another'drug, kétoconazole, is not tlie 
first choice because it Ls metabolized in the 
liver, and mans- gay patients have a historv 
of liver di.sca.se. For tho.se without liver prt>- 
blcms, this dmg h:ts very few side effects, 
especially if taken during meals.
-Arc most physicians familar’ with these 

ilaigs''
The problem Ls that there are so mtuiy physi

cians and dentists out in the ctrmmunity who 
do not attend these ty|x*s of continuing educa
tion courses, and therefore might not know 
about these new drugs. It wt>uld certainly be. 
rea.sonable for a patient to notify a physician 
or dentLst about these new dnigs. A lot Of times 
physicans are spurred into obtaining this infor
mation becau.se a patient has told them alxmt it.
Dr, Silverman reiterated that a diagnosis of 

c-andida should not be automatically equated 
with eventual development of .AIDS but 
should serve as a warning sign. “Let me put it 
thus way,” he said, “I make an analogy to a pa
tient who might tell me that he drives 85 mph 
on the freeway. I tell him “You’re at higher risk

for an accident than 1 am since I only drive 60 
mph,’’

W h en  A F rien d  H as AIDS

A Manhattan based group of social 
w'orkers has published a new brochure 

which complements much of the material 
devektped by the Shanti Project and the San 

Francisco ADIS Foundation. Titled “When A 
Friend Has .AIDS" the brochure lists a number 
of brief suggestions for ctiping with the dif
ficulties presented to family and friends t)‘f .so
meone diagno.scd with AIDS, A few are:

rdl him what you’d like to do for him; 
and if he tigrees. dt> it Keep any pro
mises you make
Don't be reluctant to ;isk about his il- 
Ines.ss. He ma\' iteeil to talk about his 
extndition. Find out by a.sking: "Do you 
feel like talking about it'T’
Thougli he's gay, he may be a father.
Help care for his children. Offer to bring 
them to visit
He prepared for him to gel angry with 
you for "no obvious reason. ” alihouglt 
you’ve been there and ilone exeryihing 
you could. Permit him this, anti don’t 
take.it ix’rsonally. Feel fiattered that he is 
close enough lo you to risk-sharing his 
anger or fmstratittn. .
Do not confu.se hLs acceptance of his il
lness with defeat. This acceptance may 
free him and give him a sense of his own 
[X iw er.

Talk about the future w-ith him... tomor
row, next week, next year'. Hope is im
portant to him.
Bring a positive attitude. It's catching. 

[Chelsea Psychotherapy Asstxiatcs,
80 Eighth Ave„ Suite 1305, NY, NY, 10011]

A n c ie n t M ir ro rs .. .
.scholar, but of a poet. She treats these deities 
vyith inspirational poetry, spontaneous 
prayers, qufstions and answers, the stv'le of an
cient scriptures.

Of the Navaho White Shell Woman, Stone 
writes: .

Yolkai Estsan, White Shell Woman
Uttered the cr>' of infancy
Made her first sound of life
As she lay at the foot of Mount Tacoli
As she lay in a cradle board. ' .
Formed of two rainbows
The thin red lines t)f the rising sun
The fingers of dawn touching her tiny feet.
Ilmatar. the Sky .Mother of the Finnish 

peoples, describes the female creator;
Olde.st of all women
Loveliest t>f all women
First of all mothers
Then formed the pillars
That held the sky in place
.And upKtn the rocky cliffs
She engraved the forms of figures.
Still Ilmatar remained in the ocean waters 
Owner of powers too numerous to 
comprehend.
And perhaps .she lives there still
The Dahomey peoples of we.stern Africa 

believed in Mawu. “Riding high in Aido 
llwedo's mouth, as if on the back O f an

elephant, Mawu Mother of all, Mawu created 
mountains, the valleys, the rivers. She created 
all, all, all! Do you sometimes wonder vyhy the 
mountains curvé? Why the valleys dip? Why 
the rivers twist and wind and flow? They are 
paths that .Mawoi took as a primeval .sequent 
the faithful Aido Hwedo slithered over the 
earth, carrying Mawai in its giant reptilian 
jaw's.”

Merlin Stone doesn't spend much energy 
discussing why humanity forsook the ancient 
belief systems, filled w-ith .songs and celebra- 
titxns, rituals of honoring, and loving the female 
Gods. It is wise. .She only indicates the times 
and places and the militarx' influences, cross
references ttt other cultures, where the turn 
over to male doniination nece.ssitatccí the 
forgeries of the old religious truths.

Merlin Stone’s daughter Cynthia Stone il
lustrated the.se pages with reali.stic, pleasing, 
multi-racial drawings, ni>t of stunning 
Hollywood beauties, but of muscles and 
strength and kindness of face, ;ind action of the 
bodies,

I know many readers will lx‘ imprc.ssed with 
Stone’s impeccable .scholarship, the long years 
t)f research, .intelligent presentation. I, 
however, praise her frequent biirsts of iaspired 
ptx-tiy. Her messtige Ls a I niting Kntjwing, that 
all flows from the .same .source: National divi
sions in ancient religious matters are not 
dividing ix'oples into “them” and "us, " but 
simply celebrating the diversity of the soul

N ic a ra g u a ...
(co n tim w d  fr o n t  p a g e  39)

Peace!’’) and "Poder Popular!’’ (“Power to the 
People!’’).

Bradbury also takes us to a “church of the 
jTeople’’ and explores the contradictioas, now- 
exploding within the Catholic Church, bet

. ween tho.se who see the Sandinista revolution 
as completely consistent with the teachings of 
Christ and those within the Church hierarchy, 
allied with the contras, who blast the new 
government at every opportunity. We 
recognize the power struggle inherent in the 
Church leaders’ opposition to the SandinLstas.

Facts and figures—some out of date, such as 
the statement that there are 5,000 U.S. troops 
stationed at the Honduran border: the current 
acknowledged figure is 12,000—are interspers
ed throughout the film, as is footage of 
.American military planes, guas, “advisors,’’

In contrast, we see the ill-equipped 
Nicaraguan army and watch the training of

young women and men who arc joining the 
popular (all-volunteer) militia. One boy of 1.3 
tells US: “I joined [the militia] for a free 
Nicaragua.. .”  and another young person .states: 
“the people rule—we are ruling—,we have a 
government we would give our lives for..." 
The characterizations made by the Reagan Ad
ministration of the "well-trained, well- 
financed" Nicaraguan armed forces are shown 
to be the outright fabrications we’ve come to 
expect from the John Wayne of the U.S. 
pre.sidcncy.

Unfortunately, the film fails to cover fully the 
current .situation of indigenous people in 
Nicaragua, mentioning the relocation .of the 
Miskitu Indians too briefly and then in the con
text of a visit by Borges to a “prison" camp for 
those Miskitus charged with coun ter
revolutionary activity, Borge acknowledges 
the initial lack of awareness on the part of the 
Sandinistas about the particularities of the 
Miskitus’ culture and histoiy-, but there is no 
accompanying discussion of the ways in which 
the Sandinistas have corrected their early 

(co n tin u ed  on  n ex t pa g e)
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OUCH.
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet are in need 
of medical attention.
When your feet feel good; all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention they deserve.

Arlene E Hoffman, DPM, PhD
Pixliatric Medicine, Sports Medicine, Foot Surgery 

2252 Fillmore (at Clay) San Francisco 346-2400
WA
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Nicaragua...
(conlinueci front previous paffo)
mistake.s and are working with the three tribes 
of Nicaraguan Indians—Miskitu, Sumu, and 
Rama—to protect them from the contra attacks 
on their villages and the deaths and destruction 
of their people and homes

Similarly, the people of the Bluefields region 
on Nicaragua’s Atlantic Coast are given short 
shrift, mentioned only during an interview 
w'ith contra leader Eden Pastora. Here, too, 
significant gains made by the SandinLstas in 
bringing health care, literacy campaigns, and 
unionization programs to the Black, English
speaking people of this part of the country is 
not mentioned. This does a great disservice 
Ixith to tlie Sandinistas, who'are valiant in their 
ability to admit to past errors in public policy 
and  set programs in motion to correct them, 
and to the people of Bluefields. The history of 
this Caribbean-like community, and its current 
conditions of stmggle against contra incursions 
and IJ.S. propaganda, must not be ignored.

Finally, Bradbury does not fully address the 
vital role of women in the Nicaraguan 
revolution—a role that the people of Nicaragua 
readily and clearly, recognize. “Without 
women, there is no revolution," is a popular 
slogan in the country, and women have been 
active in every phase of the revolution—as 
guerilla commanders, combatants, organizers 
of neighborhood defense teams, and, now, as 
government officials and leaders of a strong, 
commiinity^based women’s organization. 
AMNLAE (Association of Nicaraguan Women, 
Luisa Amanda Espinosa); named in honor of 
one of the first people to die in the FSLN's 
struggle against Somoza, is the national 
women’s organization, working with hun-

dreds of thousands of Nicaraguan women in 
towns and villages througliout the country; 
they represent the hopes and history of the 
women of Nicaragua, long recognized as the 
backbtjne—and part of the vanguard—of the 
society.

Despite these serious deficiencies, 
Nicaragua: No Pasaran is a work of impor
tance to all who oppose U.S. aggression, and 
to those wKo are not yet convinced of the 
vitlue of the Sandlnista revolution. Bradbury's 
film puts a human face on the Nicaraguan 
revolution, ending with a strong statement 
■about the fierce struggle the people will con
tinue to fight to insure their new-found 
freedom and independence. It can serve as an 
important tool for building the movement 
against American military involvement in Cen
tral America and to educate North Americans 
alxiut the possibilities of revolutionär)’ change.

Take your lovers, friends, family, and co- 
wtirkers to see Nicaragua: No Pasaran. Until 
you travel to Nicaragua—again or for the first 
time—to .see for yourself the beauty of the new 
society, Nicaragua: No Pasaran can .serve to 
transport you.

Nicaragua: No Pasaran opens November /  at the 
Ro.xie Theater, 31 I T Kith St. SF. The 8 pm  premiere 
fea tu  res lit >e music and  benefits the Nicaraguan in  - 
form ation  Center. Film runs through H /6. info. 
« 6 .T /0 8 ’ .
Marcia Gallo is a  member o f  the 18-woman delega
tion o f political activists, Somos Hermanas, (We Are 
Sisters) which returned fro m  a n  11-day tour o f  
Nicaragua on October 6. The Somos Hermanas 
delegation was invited  to Nicaragua by the 
Nicaraguan uvm en's association. AMNLAE. A fu ll  
report, including slide show, will be presented to the 
public on Sunday, November 4. a t  6:00 pm  at the 
Women Building, 3543 i8 th  St, SF. .

Astrology...
(continued from page 22)

to challenges which will heighten such abilities far 
above your previous experience.

Aquarius: Aquarians know best, or like to tliink they 
do. You are truly wonderful and wise, but you may 
overestimate that quality in yourself. Even so. w ith  
your commitment to philosophical and ideological 
exploration, you now begin to look more than ever 
like a leader to your comrades. There comes an easy 
temptation to take on more authority than you can 
yet handle. Measure your abilities conservatively and 
take care not to overextend yourself, or you’ll only

cause confusion and bewilderment in the groups you 
want to help.

Pisces: You're sexier than ever, but also more than 
ever committed to narrowing dow n your various 
ambitions to doing one job especialy well. Sexual 
obstinancy and obsession with w ork can hurt ex
isting relationships or make those previously desired 
less important. Dreams o f accomplishment should 
focus on thtxsc yet to be made. Otherwise they w ill 
manifest as delusions of fal.se accomplishment. You  
may even look more authoritative bringing you to 
your ‘ level o f incompetence" iri promotion to a job 
you’re really not ready for. It can be hard to deny 
what looks like an opportunity, although it could as 
easily be a distraction from your true goals o r an 
eventual impediment thereto.

Sanezone...
(continued from page 46)

Is tiiere anythirtg else you'd like to share.^
Basically, I’m a B-girl. 1 make my money 

slinging cocktails. A dear friend called me a 
hard-bitten old B-girl because I’m so mean to 
customers. But I’m nicer than when I was in 
New York. Did you hear my story about the 
fight I had with a guy in New York? We got in 
an argument and this guy threw a drink in my 
face so 1 hosed him down with my soda gun. 
That is every bartender’s dream. It was one of 
my proudest moments.

Personally, this Scorpio survivor is very pro
ud to know and work with EJoug and the en
tire cast of.charactcrs that delight the world 
through the art form known as standup 
comedy.

"An form, Linda?”
Be quiet, Doug.
So this month you are cordially invited to 

give yourselves some presents which can in
clude .seeing "Hissy Fits,” Gay Comedy Open 
Mike on Mondays and Gay Comedy Night on 
Saturdays at the Valencia Rose, and "Artists In
volved in Death and Survival” at Studio Rhino. 
Look for a new comedy album coming out 
soon (this is a teaser); check out the Gay 
Guerillas at the 181 Club and just have a nice 
life. Be cool and ciao dow'n.

Generations...
(contirtued from page 43)

Act It, four days later. Psyches are crumb
ling. Make-up genius Bart is made to confront 
his'"Papa Hemingw'ay" complex and he 
shaves off his beard. Jckko begins to question 

'his writing talent. He and Skye soften their 
symbolic E;ist Coast versus West Coast attacks. 
Skye makes overtures to Jocko which he re
jects. Eugene makes overtures to Skye which 
she rejects: In the night Eugene loses control 
and viciously batters Skye.

Act III, next morning, and the hovering 
helicopter descends from the clouds to deliver 
The Great Man himself Again, I had a brain 
warp. I had anticipated a bombastic dynamo, 
a super being—a Huston, a DeMillc—a major 
Presence. But McGarr enters, less than im- 
pre.ssive. In a role where grand style, flair, ar
rogance. power and panache are requisite. 
James Bundy’s portrayal reflects little more 
than boyish charm. So when beat-up Skye 
reveals herself as a cunning adversary at the 
bargaining table (she blackmails .McGarr to

keep Eugene out of jail), it’s much less of a vic- 
U)ry. She sigas a release (not to prosecute) that 
will put her right up there with the other 
Hollywood moguls—plus a pile of non-taxable 
cash "up to here.” Then as part of the bargain, 
Skye beats the hell out of Eugene. Satisfied, she 
departs, takingjocko along as her a.ssistant. At 
that point there should have been a terrific, 
socko punchline and a blackout. ,

Maud Winchester as tKe feminist hiding 
behind the bikini soon established herself as 
the one to watch. Other roles were less well 
written, and less fully realized. Marchetti, a fine 
actor, .seemed .somewhat at a loss for a 
character to get into. Richard Arnold’s inter
pretation too often bordered on petulance 
rather than cre-ative frustration Terry Kohl ex
posed a fine chest and imposing biceps, but the 
script ill-prepared us for hLs sudden plunge into 
the psychotic.

Directed by .Albert Takazauckas, this com- 
edy/drania was overlong, stretched w-ith ex
traneous dialogue, Judiciftus cutting (perhaps 
a three-scene-kjng one-act?) and a faster pace 
would improve Genuises immeasurably.
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OPEN
EXCHANGE

■  Hmlp Wanted

Business Manager
A key position that includes primary 
responsibility for financial management 
of Coming Up! newspaper and Com
ing Up! Graphics. Requires a highly 
motivated, self-starting, creative, highly 
organized, dedicated person with 
strong business skills, an ability to work 
under pressure and deadlines, and an 
ability to work with a wide variety of 
people. Full time, $16,800-$18,000 
starling. Medical, vacation, holiday, 
sick leave benefits. For complete job 
description and application, send 
resume (include three references) and 
SASE to Coming Upl, Attn. Busi-ness 
Manager, 867 Valencia Street, SF 
94110. Deadline: Nov. 21 .

Fundraiser
Primary responsibility for the develop
ment' and Implementation of a multi
faceted fundraising program for Com
ing Up! newspaper. Experience essen
tial in many aspects of fundraising and 
program coordination, including: ma
jor oonor programs, direct mail, grant 
writing, canvasing, special projects 
and special events. Full time, 
$16,800-$18,000 starting. Medical, 
vacation, holiday and sick leave 
benefits. For complete job description 
and application send resume (include 
three references) and SASE to Coming 
Up!, Attn: Fundraiser, 867 Valencia 
Street, SF 94110. Deadline: Nov. 21.

Barber/Styllst Wanted Chair Rental 
Available. Must have following. Nimbus 
Haircuts 190 Church Street (near 
Market). Telephone 863-1552 ask for 
Danielle.

Lyon-Martln Clinic, a general medical 
clinic for lesbians and other women is in
terviewing for a part time (20-30 hrsAvk) 
Medical Raceptlonlat. Qualifications: 
good telephone manner, ability to work 
under pressure, light (40-45wpm) typ
ing. Sense of humor and vyillingness to 
be part of a collaborative group a plus. 
Bilingual (Eng/Span) preferred. Position 
is grant funded, begins January 1. 
Benefits. Salary $13,200 FTE, with raise 
in 6 months. Resumes by Dec. 3rd. to: 
Personnel Committee, Lyon-Martin 
Clinic, 2480 Mission Street, #214, SF 
94110.

Manual Writer Parade Committee 
needs experienced editor lor pro
cedures manual. Salaried. Resúmete: 
U G F D C . 766 Valencia St. SF 94110 by 
Nov 15th.

Lyon-Martin Clinic Is Looking for a 
Few Good Women to work as 
volunteers during our evening clinics. 
Some daytime hours also available. 
Training provided. Call Debra, 641 -0220 
M-W-F. A great place to vólunteer!

ActIvlata needed to do fundrais- 
ing/volunteer recruitment for pro
gressive women's and community 
center. Good commission and non- 
dsicrim inatory environm ent. Call 
863-5255 and ask for Cornelia.

Fort Help Needs Lisablan Therapists.
Volunteer position open; opportunity to 
participate in a therapeutic collective. 
Call for open house dates: 864-4357.

Org. of Incest Survivors about to app
ly for grant funding looking for new staff 
for information and referral service, etc. 
861-3579,552-2010.

___________________ »
Employment Program for Iw-income 
lesbians and gay men. Hospitality 
House, 146 Leavenworth SF. M-F 9-3. 
Services free. Wayne Austin 776-2102  
for appt.

Lesbian Mothers: Have you been 
threatened with custody loss of your 
children? Too many judges think les
bians will 'negatively" affect their 
children. Help clarify this issue. I am con
ducting doctoral reserach at California 
School of Professional Psychology, San 
Diego that focuses on daughters of gay 
monthers. If you are gay and have a 
daughter aged 18 and over who might 
be willing to participate, please write 
Julie Schwartz, 415 South Cochran, Los 
Angeles, 90036 or call (213) 464-8381, 
and leave message. I'll call you back. All 
will be kept completely confidential. 
Please help.

M Business Rental
Rental Space Available for quiet 
classes or workshops: meditation, tai 
chi, etcetera. 400 square foot room in 
new holistic health center at 16th and 
Valencia. Private access. Natural light. 
SlO/hour plus deposit. 861-1101.

■  Share Rentals
Two Lesbians wish to rent 2 room in their 
nice hom e— El Sobrante close to 
freeways. Share bath w/one, kitchen, 
laundry room and off street parking. 
Prefer clean, responsible lesbians. 
Animals & smoking OK. $160an d$190  
a month plus utilities. First/last, cleaning. 
Call Sandy or Gail. 2 2 3 -6 1 6 0 .  
References req.

Lesbian Roommate needes. Sahre 
Bernal Heights house with 30 y.o. 
prof./student. Gar., deck, view. $500. 
No pets, non-smoker. Quiet, resp., in
dependent woman not into drugs. 
648-8953,

Everything
Rondd
Reagan
Has Done
For
Gay
& Lesbian 
Rights 
Wouldn't 
Fill This 
Space

Vote 
Your 
Rights 
Nov. 6

A Paid Political 
Announcement

Classified Ad Coupon Mail to: CUÌ, 867 Valencia, SF, 94110

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as you 
wish it to appear. Regular type is 25 cents per word, bold type 
Is 50 cents per word. Add up the total cost of your ad. If you 
wish your ad to appear more than one month, multiply the 
number of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the 
ad. If you run the same ad copy for six month, consecutively, 
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline Is the 20th of the month preceding 
publication. All ad copy must reach us by that date— no ex
ceptions. Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must 
be prepaid.
Category:___________________________________
Number of reguler type words:_________________
Number of Bold Type words:___________________

Cost of ad:________________________________ ___
Number of Insertions;__________________________

Ad Copy:

Discount (6 times 10 percent}:. 

Total enclosed:_____________

Name:__
Address. 
C ity____
State/ZIp 

Phone__

■  Metals
$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

■  Real Estate
Land For Sale

5.81 acres Grass Valley Area: Secluded, 
wooded, year round creek, 14 ft trailer. 
Walk to beautiful Rollins Lake. $45,000. 
Call Patty 415-237-2220.

■  For Sale
82 Kawasaki 250 CSR—she's great for 
busing around the cjty on. $800 or B.O. 
Barbara 826-5670.

CALCULATORS—Desk top for home 
or office. $25-$45 weekdays: 836-2504,

BUY WHOLESALE Over 2500 Items
Gifts, Household, Tools etc. Send $4.00  
for full color catalog and confidential 
price list. Christmas gifts galore. Unicorn 
World Traders 382  Alida Way 108, So 
San Francisco, CA 94080.

Tube Amplifiers. Tuners, Receivers. 
Weekdays: 836-2504,_______________

■  Counseling & Therapy
Lesbian and Gay Counseling. Warm, 
direct and growth-oriented counseling 
for adults and teens. Reasonable rates. 
Call 661-7427 for an appointment.

Lesbian Mother’s problem solving 
group in Berkeley, beginning Thursday 
Nov. 15, from 9:30-11:30a.m. Led by 
Wendy Moser. M.A. 526-8876, and 
Lucy Fine. R.N. 641-8551. Call for more 
info.

S.F.—Noe Valley Life-long TOOLS  
from short-term therapy. Mediation 
counselor and therapist, FEe set in
dividually. (415) 821-4332. Maida E. 
Solomon, M S.

Therapy Too Expensive? with 
facilitated deep trance work you can 
catalyze change on any given issue. 
Also available; intuitive problem solving 
groups, tapes, workshops. Sliding 
Scale. Call 863-6838

HOLISTIC HYPNOSIS.
FREE brochure/consultation.

415-885-4752

Le o n a r d  M a r a n , m s w
Individual, couple, 
and group psychotherapy

863-5865
Offices in San Mateo and SF

Let Go & Move On. Within a 
social/feminist framework, I help in 
dividuals, couples, & families work 
through past issues impeding present 
functioning. Specially areas: coming out, 
relationships, depression, children of 
Holocaust survivors, sexual assault sur 
vivors, Insurance/sliding scale, Karir 
Wandrei, LCSW 839-1097

Basic Counseling Twelve years ex 
perience. All ages, lifestyles. Relation 
ships, career, transitions, grief-illness, in 
dividuals. couples, artists. Elaine Gilmer 
MFCC M Y07569, 221-6954.

■  Psychic & Spiritual
PSYCHIC READINGS and healings 
Catherine 751-6790.

Tarot Counseling Be the master of 
your life— Discover your self and your 
choices. Classes available. Jennifer 
552-9788

Witchcraft For Beginners Ongoing 
classes designed to arrouse the God 
dess within, open the heart, and awaker 
your intuition. Non-traditional, rigorous 
and fun. 863-1362

■  Massage & Body Work
RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING 
MASSAGE— Individual session
weekly and private classes Eight years 
experience. Milo Jan/is; 863-2842 Non

sexual.

Relaxing. Sensitive Massage lor women 
only Paula 586-9521.

ROLFING«' FOR GAY MEN AND 
LESBIAN WOMEN. A gentle and sup
portive approach. Call Shimon Attie, 
MFCC (#MH 19284), Certified Rolfer at 
922-3478 for a FREE CONSULTA
TION. Non-sexual. i

Massage for Men
Soothing, nurturing, therapeutic  
bodywork—enhanding your natural 
health, relaxing you more deeply into 
loving your magnificent self. Certified 
rnassseur. Near Rockridge BART, North 
O akland Kristopher Lindquist. 
848-1467

MASSAGE
THE REAL THING!

' Enhanced Well-Being 
Through Skilled Bodywork

Tom Kclty 641-1346
Certified 5 yrs exp

The Hands of an Angel in the heart of 
the Castro Trained expert masseur. 
Nonsexual, $25. Jim 864-2430.

Acupressure/Massage R elease  
physical/emotional tension which can 
cause dis ease. Experience your inner 
strength through Jin Shin Do, Shiatsu, 
Swedish massage. Sliding scale. Cer 
tified Erin Montanne 626-7857.

Women Only Rolffng® Demo 
Videotape presentation, 7:30 pm, Thurs
day, Nov 8. 2859 Sacramento Nina 
Maynard, Certified Rolfer. Call 922-3478 
to reserve space

Energizing Massage Therapy Relieve 
injury. Release stress. Deep tissue 
massage. Brealhwork. Energy channel 
ing. John. Noe Valley 64 8 -61 25  
Berkeley 845-4430.

Nurture Yourself: Reduce stress 
through acupressure, deep tissue 
massage, sell-help techniques. Sale 
healing environment. Certified. Sliding 
Scale. Isha Mayim 655-3246.

, Contact High 4 hands in harmony shar 
mg a healing experience. Call Laurie and 
Jennifer—863-5379. morning.

ROLFING: Lesbian Rolfer just re 
located to Bay Area, opening practice 
in SF Free initial consultation. Call Nina 
Maynard, 922-3478

■  Auto Services
The Women Mechanics at Phoenix 
Auto provide first rate care for your 
Toyota or Volkswagon. 4200A East 14th 
St. Oakland. 533-3356.

■  Business 
Opportunities

Y O U  C O V LD  BE
e a r n in g  t h o u s a n d s
OF DOLLARS A MONTH— 
AS YOUR OWN BOSS! 
CALL 621-6507 TODAY and learn 
about the career advantages o f going 
into business for yourself as a nutri
tional ediicator/couaselor/marketer.

The Case H istories are on  file!
•  A Canadian Attorney who earned 

$15.!M)0 his first month!
•  A College Graduate who changed ca

ri-ers i< i earn more than 5210.IKX) a yr.
•  A .searching JS-year-old who earned 

mi >re than 510.(KK) his second month 
in business!

The opportunities for a self-starter are 
lx)undlcs.s in this exciting, new field. 
Teacli yourself (and others) the joys o f
•  Improving overall health and vitality
•  How to lose (or gain) weiglit 

effortlessly and SHCcessJulW
•  Increase energy levels and enjoy life 

to the fiillest!

Kt)f complete details, call: 
Jo se p h  R. M arszal 
621-6507

More Classified 
On the Next Page...



DISSATISFIED?? Calí (415) 731 -6465 
may change your lile

French Singing Handsome gentleman 
wanted for classy smging telegram pan- 
nership Part-time 282-2281

■  Business Services

■  Home Services
Plant Doctor: I will help with proper 
selection watering, pruning insect and 
disease problems with your interior 
plants Initial consultation S20 Jane 
587-88-72

■  Maii Order
Mushrooms Amanita muscanas (Pop
corn) S3 gram, $75 ounce profesional 
collected W nte MR, Box 1211, 
B-nghamton NY 13902

AIDS & ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
15 page directory on alternatives for 
AIDS with list dt Bay Area holistic prac
titioners experienced in treating AIDS, 
Send check/m,o $2 to Tina Murch, 
1800 Market, Box T42, SF CA 94102

■  Music Services
Recorder Lessons. Anyone can play 
recorder. It’s fun Previous exioenence 
unnecessary I 'll teach you to read music 
and to play with ease. Experienced, pa
tient teacher Flexible hours. Harry, 
863-3037

Music Fundamentals Rhythm, scales, 
intervals, sight-signing Friendly patent 
teacher Don. 824-2043

■  Pubiications
Dragonchlld—by Leah Pesa Kushner. 
one lesbians lourney of survival through 
a chiuldhood of battering and sexual 
abuse Plaintalking,articulate.absorb
ing poetry and prose by a fat. working 
icass. Jewish lesbian Order from Kili 
Productions. PO Box 7757 Berkeley. 
CA 94707-0757 $8 includes shipping

■  Organizations
Circle of the Heart Meditation/Heaimg 
circle of Gay Men, sharing nurturance 
and support. M ondays in North  
Oakland Open, ongoing All paths 
Kristopher, 653-8559

Man/Boy Love The North American 
Man/Boy Love Association (NAMBLA) 
IS an organization founded m 1978 m 
response to the extreme repression of 
men and boys involved in consensual 
relationships with each other NAMBLA  
IS an activist organization open to

anyone who supports rnan/boy love and 
sexual freedom For more information, 
including a complimentary bulletin, send 
$1 to NAMBLA. PO Box 174. Midtown 
Station New York. NY 10018

■  Message
C arry a W histle

Get Help/G ive Help Fast

■  Parenting
Co>parentlng: Looking for a Woman
who IS interested in forming a relationship 
with a gay man. Have you ever con
sidered sharing the responsibility of rais
ing a child7 I am seeking a woman who 
shares this desire I am a 29 year old gay 
man who has made the important deci
sion to father a child i realize that an enor
mous amount of time and responsibility 
IS needed That is why I feel that co
parenting with a woman would be a 
perfect situation. I recently attended the 
Gay co-parenting conference at MCC It 
you are interested in talking, send name 
and phone to CU! Reply Box NV207

■  Personals
Backpacking Dyke seeks companion 
for Hawaii trip Xmas week. Respond 
ASAP 1442A Walnut St., #203. Berkeley. 
94709

Lesbian Mothers problem solving 
group forming in Berkeley Thursdays. 
9:30-11 30 beings November 15 Led by 
Lesbian mothers Lucy Fine. R N 
64 1-85 51  & W endy Moser. M.A^ 
526-8876 Call for information

Free services European Lesbian seeks 
marriage, offers housecleaning, nursing 
(exp ref ) etc no involvement RepyCU' 
B opN V 208

Choices Dating service Choose from 
photos and profil sheets $25 member
ship fee. 408-971-7408

Black Men’s Bulletin Board Newslet
ter of Erotica— send m your hottest 
stories, conversations, poems. Favorite 
fantasies published. Bulletin board listings 
accepted. Send S A S.E. for free copy

Phone Sex the men who use our service 
get connected together for a  hot. erotic 
gay experience with other Homy guys 
24 hrs. a day. Do it now for less than 
$300 an hour (415) EGO-TRIP  
(346-8747).

Public cruising Send one Get all Box 
15351-SS. LA, CA 90015-0351

■  Models, Escorts 
and Massage

$20—Hot Athlete 6'1 "Hung nice 
•  Bill 441-1054 •  Massage, etc

Handsome Straight Blond Student
gives massage in clean - safe environ
ment Kent: 431-8122

Young Handsome Masculine male 
available 24 hrs. Dan 863-6536 8 "

• Specialties* Fetishes*T. V. 's*Discipli; 
ne*Body massage, etc Discreet Dan 
863-6536

Expert Massage David 957-9715.

CUTE SOUTHERN BOY
1 8 ,5 ’ 9 ' .  130, S M O O TH  
8 * , T H IC K , HOT BUNS  

FR IE N D LY , $50,
MARK 647-2859

GOOD TIMES
D elivered by 18 year old to your 

next party. 3-ways or more. 
Very reasonable rates.

Call MARK 647-2859

SUPER HUNG  
DOMINANT, HOT STUD

Exclusively for those '//anting man
■ PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY '

D E R E K  9 2 8 -4 2 5 5
Leading San Francisco Model Escort

PERSONAL
Just Picture Us

So together for the holidays You could 
make a wish come true lor me 4 you are 
a tall beauty of charm, femininity and pas
sion: a woman who ■$ intelligent, funny 
professional, articulate and a nonsmoker 
Are you happy, adventurous, mischievous 
and wondrousiy (terminally incurable) 
romantic7 Would you love to kiss in my car. 
make love with me in hideaway mns and 
hug like bears on a cold beach? That's me. 
ail the way. We could exchange photos 
Let's start Christmas early' Reply CU! Box 
NV1

Play-mate Wanted
Scorpio (almost 38 years old) desires sen
suous. romantic butch with whom to share 
friendship, affection, intimacy, passion 
Seeking that special someone (hopefully 
Ipr long term commitment) who is attrac
tive average height, intelligent, adven
turesome. has sense of humor, likes to 
have fun. I like the usual stuff (i e.. danc
ing. sex, movies, games, long drives, 
walks, talks), and am open to most forms 
of entertainment and amusement 
(Smokers okay). Reply GUI Box NV2

Romance and a Little Night Music
I am looking for a sexy woman I can court 
and spark! 1 am searching for a profes
sional woman in her 30's who is. warm ant) 
affectionate, sensitive, attractive, ar
ticulate. inquisitive. FEMININE, tall, finan
cially secure and very romantic You like 
to snuggle when the sky is full of thunder 
and rain You crave lovemaking morning, 
noon and night' 1 am a professional 
woman, 31 years old, atiractive. warm and 
loving. 5 '1 1 ' tall, financially secure, a true 
romantic and a nonsmoker Where are 
you. my dearest love? Sometimes l feel 
you so close, I can almost touch your eyes 
with mine photo appreciated Reply CU' 
Box NV4 .

Let It Be Soon .
Advertising to l-nd you is outrageous Still 
tne adventure appeals to me—I am a 
woman of complex mind, warm nean, and 
searching spirit: often undergoing intense 
feelings & changes: m rtiy late 30 s: pro
fessionally stable and low-keyed, yearn
ing to build a love partnership in which, 
with a balance of stability and excrtemert. 
we can both flower. I like to play, hike, 
camp, sail, make music and explore the 
inner and outer worlds You don't have to 
be |ust like me. but I do need a lot of 
gentleness, understanding, and will
ingness to process I can give the same 
I'm striving to lind/create the meaning of 
my life on my own terms I believe sooner 
or later we'll hold eact: other, at peace in 
the tall grass under the open sky Reply 
Boxholder, #203. 1442-A Walnut St 
Berkeley CA 94709

Tops?? Bottoms??! I
Lesbian Side", new to the City. 3 1 ,5'2 ", 
slim, pretty,, feminist, prpfessicnal. 
nonsmoker and nonabusive. Open and 
honest with a sense of humor that won't 
quit. If you can laugh at yourself answer
ing this ad and have similar qualities, let's 
explore the City, walk the beach, dme 
together or go out dancing Reply CU! Box 
NV6

First Time Journey
White 23 y o Trekkie seeking first close en
counter with one special loving lady. Cute 
Leo with warm smile, laughing eyes and 
kind ways seeks special woman lor com
mitted relationship, but also looking lor les
bian friends, A foggy Saturday may find 
me listening to KRQR or K101 while 
reading an early Stephen King novel A 
sunny Sunday inspires a fun game of ten
nis, bicycling in GG Park or exploring the 
enchantments of SF This loving, intuitive 
and occasionally silly (aren't we all?) 
romanticist values friendship, sense of 
humor, Niner fans, intelligence, and in
timacy Looking for a lover who is indepen
dent. spontaneous, casual and romantic 
Dislike cynicism, punk, heavy drugs, 
foreign films & women who are rough in 
character and appearance Curious? Rep
ly CU' Box NV7

Androgynou* Romanticlat
Sincere, passionate, fun-loving woman, 
seeks fall, dark (Italian/Jewish) fnend/lover 
for honest relationship. Could she exist’  
Is she intellectual but humorous? Does she 
enjoy good times and quiet moments, 
movies and nature? Is she curious and 
adventurous enough to reply’  
Nonsmoker—no drugs—no drunks Reply 
CU! Box NV8

Seeking AHectlonate Lesbian
I am 23. 5'6". slim, attractive and an
drogynous I would like Id meet a self
assured, nonsmoking, gentle lesbian to in
troduce me to the art of making love to a 
woman I enjoy concerts, movies, motor 
cycles, days at the beach cuddling and 
classical music. You don't expect this to 
be a monogamous relationship Put 
understand that I can still give you plenty 
of love, affeclio.n and quality timé. Reply

CU' Box NV9

Small Changes
Soft, literary femme, emerging from a com
plicated plot, mid-lhirties. looking for 
friendships and/or relationship and/or hot 
kinky sex, often attracted to 200 lb hutches 
but not a hard and fast rule, wants open
ness & closeness & intimacy, likes kids & 
family and quiet times together, adventure, 
movies, spontaneity, dancing, not into 
drugging or drinking or smoking, seeks 
complex characters to begin a new 
chapter Reply CU! Box NV10

Foreigners Wanted
American-born Latin lesbian wants to meet 
and hopefully connect with lesbian 
foreigners I am not currently bi-lingual. so 
hopefully you can speak understandable 
English It possible, submit a phone 
number Reply CU! Box NV11

Dating Shy
wishes to meet woman who would like to 
discover someone without the familiar box 
of popcorn barricade Perhaps we could 
meet in a parking lot. have coffee and 
candlight catered, and chat on the hood 
of a Plymouth valiant. I'm tall, blond, ex- 
troverted/inirospective. into laughs and 
kissing, music, poetry, art and discover
ing Reply CU! Box NV12.

I’m Looking
lor deep friendships, intimacy and 
romance I m independent but anxious to 
share some special things—sunsets at the 
beach, camping and hiking adventures, 
seafood (I have yet to try sushi, sell me on 
It) I'm blond, firm, short, honest, strong 
minded but always willing to listen, explore 
and learn A bit too serious, what say we 
just kick back and enjoy? Reply CU' Box 
NV3 _____________________

Woman Seeking Woman
Capable of shooting straight from the hip 
while simuiatneously coming directly from 
the heart! Seeking lively, attractive woman 
able to love and be loved If you are a 
bright, sensitive, multi-faceted Individual 
who copes with personal problems direct- 
ly/professionally without projecting them 
onto a relationship. I'd like to hear from you 
by Audiotape voicing your vital signs, 
video disk exposing your vital signs!. ear
ner pigeon hawking your vital signs or any 
other vital sign ol your own design to: Box
holder. POB 330177. SF CA 94133.

Wet Your Pants?
Want unusual, creative lesbos—any col 
or. size, age—who wiH lake risks, enjoy 
children, and can put up with a cigarette 
smoker, as friends. Looking for lovers with 
the same qualities who love to play with 
joee. are clean and sober, not into s/m 
M e—Angla. 31. vegetarian, Taurus. 
Snake, big. strong, loony Mama. Write if 
you dare Hope you do Reply CU! Box 
NV13

Tangle
Attractive lesbian couple, both 35. would 
like to entertain adventurous young blond 
who appreciates fantasy and surprise. 
Reply CU! Box NV15

Attention Profesalonal Women
Looking for someone to share leisure; 
establish supportive friendship and/or ex
plore possiblity (or tender, committed love 
relationship? I'd like to meet you. GWF 
early 40's with home, stable career and 
close friends. Enjoy outdoor activities, the 
arts, travel, gourmet cooking, quiet con
versation & evenings in front of the fire Not 
into noisy bars, heavy drinking or drugs 
K this appeals, then let's get together & see 
what else we may have in common Rep 
lyC U ' Box NV16

Energetic Chocolate Leefalen
Seeks fun loving androgynous lesbian. My 
primary pleasures are hugging, good con 
versalion (a good laugh) and healthy food 
I am an early riser and like to walk I enjoy 
reading, swimming, parties, intimacy and 
50/50 quality time, separateness and 
togethernesss. Dancing is' my baby I go 
10 ^ars for this pleasure but I'm a 
nonsmoker/nondrinker. No drugs 
smokers or drunks. Social drinkers are fine 
(we all have different pleasures) I'm 5'3 " 
weigh 134, short hair, nice for the stroking 
and attractive. The kind you could take 
home to mother (smile). Put a new Inend 
in your life Send phone nurnber I'm not 
shy Reply CU! Box NV17

Can’t Shake The Feeling
that life IS much richer when shared with 
a lover I 've been unmvoived for almost a 
year now because I'm holding out for the 
right chemistry: synthesis of physical and 
intelleclual exciterhent, shared humor and 
emotional kinship If you are like me. a 
goodiooking nonsmoker in your thirties 
successful, self-aware and ready for a rela
tionship please Reply CU! Box NV18 
Photo appreciated

la There Intelligent Lila Out There?
m 27. Jewish, rather shy and solitary—
m a financially unstable but independent 

artist Looking lor lesbians (as triends. 
open to more) to share the following pas
sions (and maybe introduce me to some 
new ones)- astronomy, animals, plants, 
rocks, rock and roll, shopping, science fic
tion. eating, clothes, comets, dancing, 
etc , etc , etc. I read Bazaar, Science 
Digest, and everything else in my piath Am 
politically lazy but concerned. Like 
physical and mental activity. Am initially 
quiet but talkative when warmed up. 
Please have a genuine fondness for (and 
no allergies to) animals Reply CU! Box 
NV19

Senauous Mistress
IS now accepting applications from attrac
tive femme bottoms who will find pleasure 
through pleasuring me. I demand obe
dience. selflessness, and a strong desire 
to expand your present limits on pain and 
servitude. I will require your absolute 
silence about our affair. We will meet once 
or twice a month. I am 5'7", 160 lbs. No 
tobacco smokers. Reply CU! Box NV22

Happy To Bs Single
Would still like to meet sexy women and/or 
new friends. Are you 24-34? Free in spirit 
or at least financially? Do you love water 
and dancing? If you're very intelligent and 
not loo materialistic, write and tell me 
what's most true for you. Reply CU! Box 
NV20

Creative Lesbian
who is humorous, sane, sensitive and hard 
working at her small business seeks 
similarly creative, honest, warm woman for 
possible friendship and/or romance. I'ni 
practical, amusing, clean & sober, laté 
twenties, and énjoy movies, bay walks, 
coffee dales and concerts by women. I 
lend to be most attracted to women who 
lend towards feminine but am open to per
suasion. Nonsmokers please. Reply CU! 
Box NV117

Looking For Dull Contentment?
I'm 33, political leftist, mother of one, 
burned-out nurse pursuing a new career 
Interested in friendships that might lead to 
intimate partnership and family. I like the 
outdoors, being at home, dancing, 
children and whatever else I can work 
around the laundry. I'd most like to meet 
women who know what they want and 
who believe that honesty, self-acceptance 
and a sense ol humor have a lot to do with 
the success of a relationship Reply CU! 
Box NV23

A Happy Thanksgiving
IS ours if we meet soon. You make the 
turkey. I'll buy the wine. For usall the trim
mings include a relationship of sincerity, 
trust and passion. Up to now the right in
gredients have been missing I'm an at- 
tracitve. petite, professional woman and 
want to meet someone pretty, feminine, 
over 34. Why not be honest? P S. You can 
have the drumsticks; I like the breast best 
Reply CU! Box NV100.

Independent Leeblen Seeks Seme
Wanna dance? Or go for a run or bike ride 
through Golden Gate Park? Join me. Tm 
looking for an independent lesbian around 
35 or 40. nonsmoker who likes adventure 
and fun. I’m down to earth with many in
terests & a life of my own. Enjoy reading 
the NY Times or a good novel. If you are 
up for having a good lime and whatever 
else may develop, write me. Reply CU! 
B oxN V ttS

Handsome, But Not Showy
intellectual type (lesbian), left-of-center. 
seeks similar Interesting poetic sort for pur
suits literary, cinematic and otherwise 
pleasurable. Make It up as we go along! 
I work swing shift, but have weekends free. 
We would rrieet (or dinner with wine. 

) Delightful day trips out of town! Your car 
a plus—my Nob Hill digs prohibit me keep 
ing a coach and sixes, but we could walk 
to Chinatown/North Beach. If you dislike 
disco, take this opportunity to write me 
what you do like (e g. Mahler, Maria Callas 
absurdist humor, feminist analysis, stuff
ed animals in black leather. .) Reply CU! 
B o x N V tte  .

"Somebody Send Mel"
"Noveau Garbo" is my gorgeous femme 

persona, "Max Erotica", my handsome 
male alter-ego Compassion and caution 
combine in an enigmatic shamaness: an 
ethical nutrition-, body-, and movement 
therapist: multi media artist/dancer/ac 
tress (a bit of a sailor, too!) Decade resident 
in Noe Valley/Mission storefront/gallery 
/workshop/loft with garden/park behind 
Being mildly disabled/re-enabling, I am 
nonetheless, very independent and erotic
ally expressive while minimally sex 
oriented at least until really getting to know 
someone through "courtship," sharing of 
common interests (both cultural and out 
doors), skills exchange. For gradualness 
can only enhance how we "send" each 
other further on in longtime polygamous 
friendship and we're worth careful car 
ingl Neighbor's especially encouraged 
Note and picture to CU! Box NV21
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Come give me your hand Sir 
my Friend And Brother

The impetus for this ad is the meeting of 
mature, non-transitory, single, sincere and 
like-minded men. Some of the following is 
requisite some is negotiable. ME: Very 
handsome. 33. WM. 6'4". 185 (trim), 
brown/blue. trim beard and moustache, 
hirsute. 9" cut. anally concupiscent, I am 
70%  bottom and prefer—If, gr. toys, fr/p, 
amyl, occasional use of alcohol, crystal, 
acid. MDA and I smoke (tobacco and 
grass). Include: activist, ardent, 
audacious, complex, facetius. genial, 
headstrong,intellectual, masculine, noc
turnal. pert, playful, racy, sapient, 
superable, unique, untamed, of verve. 
You: Handsom e, 18-?, WM or-?, 
5'8"-6'8". swimmers' build preferred, well 
endowed? You are 70%  top and prefer ff, 
gr. toys, very fr/a (preferably front and 
rear). Include: adept: amiable, assidious. 
attentive, canny, dominant, ensuring, fer
vid! forthright, frolicsome, gracious, in
telligent. interesting, manly, meticulous, 
patient, pleasant, positive, reasonable, 
satiating, serviceable, stirring, sub
jugating. superlative, thorough, versed. 
US: affectionate, amorous, candid, cud- 
dlesome. discreet, earthy, egalitarian, 
evolving, feministic, gratifying, humanistic, 
individual, isonomistic. liberal, militant, an 
oasis, omnivorous, realistic, salubrious, 
staunch, substantial, suppodive. sym
biotic,'synergistic, unlimited, versatile, 
vulnerable, winsome. Some items are 
negotiable, such as age. race and endow
ment, although I prefer Caucasians near 
my own age. I am seeking someone em
bodying the optimum of those interests 
and qualities expressed. If something 
presented appeals to you. send an infor
mative profile, photo (if you dare) and 
phone #toCU! Box NV33

Imported European
Warm and affectionate GWM. 3 1 ,6'1 ", 
174 lbs, valuing love higher than his 
business, does welcom e home a 
monogamous lover under 40 y.o. to live 
with, l am open minded, reliable, attrac
tive, healthy, well built, imaginative, sen
sual. sexually versatile and have more 
than good sex to offer. Enjoying both in
timacy and outdoors but not into the AIDS- 
catching scene. I am newly established in 
SF. Your letter and my Box 42315 SF, CA 
94142 can join us for the best.

Berkeley—
GWM doctoral student, 3 4 ,5'8 ", 150 lbs, 
brn/brn, seeks compatible masculine man 
my age or younger to date. Sexually I am 
basically a bottom: emotionally affec
tionate and sensitive; intellectually asser
tive: spiritually religious. My interests range 
froi^ singing in a choir to Nautilus 
workouts. If you think you are compatible 
and interested write me. Reply GUI Box 
NV34 .

Physically Active Man Wanted
GWM, 33. 5 '9", 140 Ibs, attractive, 
healthy, nonsrrioker.-unaffected, in
telligent. leftist, bearded, sense of humor 
Enjoy: long distance running, reading, 
camping, movies, dining out. nature, 
history, politics, art. Seek similar man who 
expresses feelings, is mild tempered. lives 
in San Francisco and likes dating and safe 
sex Reply CU! Box NV35

Black And White Together
European GWM. 51 . younger looking af
fectionate and sincere Virgo. 5'7 ", slim, 
135 Ibs. blue eyes, dark blond (except on 
top), hairy body, versatile, greek/french, 
uncut and alw a^  "18" between navel and 
knee, nonsmoker/drinker, like classical 
music, living in SF Mission District. Look
ing for masculine GBM. 6" or taller, 
slender, hairless body a must, no beard, 
moustache okay, versatile, greek/french, 
Capricorn or other compatible zodiac sign, 
lor friendship and possible'living together. 
Phone and possible photo. Reply CU! Box 
NV36.

Apprentice Teddy Bear
Affectionate SF GWM. 32. slim. 5'6". 
somewhat bald, pleasant face, clean
shaven, hairy-chested, hung above 
average, follows BAPHR "sale sex prac
tices'" guidelines, seeks compatible male 
to 35. nonsmoker only, preferably clean
shaven and living in SF, for long conver
sations. lilmgoing, an occasional dinner, 
and sex. Magic fingers do the walking, our 
hearts andmindsdci the talking Love hug
ging and cuddling in the nude: gentle 
laughter and sweet and silly noises: equali 
ty in and out of bed. Horny, but strive to 
keep sex in context with life. Other in 
terests: gay theater, writing rock music, 
reading science fiction and gay fiction, and 
taking long walks in this beautiful city. So 
how’s by you? Reply CU! Box NV37

Two QW Men Seek
a third for erotic pleasures. We are collec 
tively tall, trim, brown eyes/hair. thirties, at
tractive, greek active end friendly. You are

sexually passive, over 5'10”,trim, hand
some, with a voluptuous ass, any nationali
ty. easy going and bright. We desire safe 
sex, excitement and physical intimacy with 
the option of emotional involvement as 
well. Photo is a must! Reply Boxholder, 
POB 5224, SF CA 94101.

Hard Muscles With Soft Warm Heart
Very handsome young man with dark 
smooth muscular build, seek muscular 
men who love beautiful bodies. Soft, warm 
heart of a child capable of passion and 
love, smiling, cute faces radiating open
ness and caring attitudes are turn-ons. 
Let's get together for mutual adoration of 
our bodies and the merging of our souls. 
Reply with photo Reply CU! Box NV38

Long-Term Relationship
GWM, 3 6 ,6'2 ". 180 Ibs. good shape, at
tractive. lover of nature, the arts, 
health/fitness, looking for long-term, com
mitted, monogamous relationship. Sense 
of humor, awareness of feelings, strong 
sexual appetites and an ability to play are 
essential. If you are like-minded or have 
compatible attributes and are willing to in
vest your energy in a growth-oriented rela
tionship. reply CU! Box NV39

Handsome Country Man
Lean, sexy Italian, muscular, hairy, 
healthy. 5"11 ", 160lb.salt/pepper. blue, 
masculine, versatile (top mostly) hung and 
42- Self employed, parent, warm hearted, 
smart, good lover, great sense of humor 
and very AIDS conscious. Seeks quality 
man in good shape physically and men
tally. 25-45. to develop intimate long term 
relationship. Prefer shorter, well-defined 
men but height not all-important. Photo 
with letter appreciated. Come ride my 
horses. Reply CU! Box NV25

Special Intimacy
GWM 31, 5'10 ", 145 Ibs, looking for 
special intimacy with an attractive, in
telligent. sensitive man. 27-36, oriented 
towards personal growth and honest com
munication. I am an affectionate, healthy, 
handsome, toned and well-propodioned 
man with little body hair, who enjoys quiet 
dinners, friends, movies, the gym, my 
work, beaches, massage and touch. Hairy 
chests are a turn-on for me. We are seek
ing a nurturing, supportive, reciprocal rela
tionship. Please risk and write if this sparks 
an interest and send photo and/or physical 
description and informative letter. Reply 
CU! Box NV26

Hot And Healthy
Fun IS what I'd like to experience with a 
very special person I'm late 30's, 5 '10” , 
furry and trim. en)oy the outdoors (hiking, 
running, drives in the country) and the ci
ty too (restaurants, films, cafes, etc.) Would 
love to meet someone 25-40 to share the 
above plus cuddling in front of the fire with 
long hot/safe times of affectionate 
lovemaking. Friendship, romance, rela
tionship? I’m ready. Reply CU! Box NV27

Cute & Smart
GWM. 28. 6' I'm a well-educated 
'goodlooking professional with an attrac 
tive body I love music (classical, some NW 
and lazz) long walks in this beautiful city 
and the company of positive, intelligent 
down-to-earth people. Though basically a 
bottom. I'm anything but passive. If serious 
thinking about life has led you to realize 
nothing's more important than having a 
good time, then you're probably my type. 
Reply with photo (will return) to CU! Box 
NV28

Nothing Special Seeks Same
Friendly, nice looking. Taurus top, 45 y.o.. 
155 tbs, 5 ’8 ”, light brown hair, brown 
eyes. GWM:.raised in industrial midwest, 
SF resident since 1967, fundamentalisl 
Christian atheist, research botanist. 
BS/MA, one ex-lover 1966-78, unattach
ed since; enjoy ballet KSAN/KKHI, video 
Isherwood novels, one-day trips to the 
mountains, walking and my work: not in 
to fantasies, symbols, sex toys, speed or 
drinking ..am looking for friendly, nice 
looking, unattached counterpart: 30-45 
y.o.. 5 '8 "  or shorter, trim, slightly 
diminutive in manner and happy with your 
work; grass and tobacco okay, kissing a 
must. Reply CU! Box NV29

Looking For Something More?
Attractive fine arts photographer. 3 8 ,5'8 "
130 Ibs, bl/bl w/moust. gr/a, fr/p, who loves 
movies (old ahd new), dining, dancing 
walking, theatre, art, music. Seeks friend 
to share similar interests. Reply CU! Box 
NV30

Mature Father Seeks Son
Very caring, mature, professional w/m 
slim, trim, short, hairy & muscular, seeks 
obedient, loving, youthful (1 8 -k), boyish 
looking son. Must enpy lots of action. Fan 
tasies OK, All races Letters with photo and 
phone number will be answered Reply 
CU! Box NV32

Big Men, Whets Are You?
BM, late 30's, 190 Ibs. husky, would like 
to meet big & husky men ages 38-48, 
weighing to 225. Should be clean, strong 
& healthy, with a sense of who you are. I 
enjoy dancing, theatre, movies, long 
discussions & quiet evenings with so
meone special. Sexually versatile, love to 
make love with strong, sensitive, affec
tionate men It you like husky men loo. 
please Reply CU! Box NV40. Photo and 
phone appreciated. '

Living Sober
Recently sober male seeks program 
oriented man with big warm body. The 
rains are coming & winds blowing. Look
ing for someone to keep my feel warm. 
This rather professional, very attractive, 
masc. GWM, 32. 5'10", 145 Ibs, is look
ing lor a tall, good looking, masc.. stable 
male bet. 30-40. I'm a self employed, part
time musician, part-time saint, full-time 
crazy son of a bitch, but I do know how to 
give and take. I enjoy iife 100% and would 
like someone with whom I can share that 
appreciation. I deserve something good, 
how about you? So if the sock fits, drop me 
a line w/photo S phone. Reply CU! Box 
NV42

Mmmm mmm
Handsome, professional masseur with 
wonderful hands seeks friendship or 
romance with someone who enjoys giving 
and receiving massages as much as he 
does. Let’s trade photos. Reply Box
holder, POB 14547. SF C A 94114

GWM, young 40. wants to meet GWM 
35-45.1 am 6', 145 Ibs, black hair, brown 
eyes. NONSMOKER. I love to dance, yet 
enjoy quiet evenings snuggling with so
meone special. I'm sexually versatile, in
to anything but scat & lieavy s/m. I would 
like to meet same & work toward a relation
ship if things click. Picture appreciated. 
Reply CU! Box NV41

Are You Out There?
Extremely attractive blond seeks SF/North 
Bay GWM for friend, maybe more. I am 
young looking 27. blue eyes, 5 '9". 150 Ibs, 
swimmer's build, straight looking/acting. 
clean and neat. I'm a  hnoderate drinker, 
smoker, not into drugs. Looking for that 
special person to share the good times 
with who IS very attractive, independent, 
loving, caring and sincere. Especially like 
blond or brown hair, NOT macho, muscle 
men. clones or ferns This is my first (and 
probably last) ad, and I’m anxious to meet 
you, so write soon and let's see what hap
pens! Please reply with returnable photo 
& description. Reply CU! Box NV43

Late Night Loving
38 y.o., 5'6", hairy, bearded professional 
male who works evenings wants a no-hole- 
barred o/ie-man relationship. Passions 
are: Verdi, playing piano, cuddling, kiss
ing. sex, and nature Affection, intensity, 
and laughter guaranteed Photo ap
preciated. Reply CUl Box NV44

Dance Card Empty? .
Your job nothing to brag about? Last book 
you read was 101 Ways to Play Solitaire? 
Discussions of sexual prowess make you 
break into a cold sweat? Making more 
erasures than entries in your address 
book? Last time you responded to an ad 
your photo was returned with dart holes in 
It? I think we need to discuss this over tea. 
Be daring. Reply CU! Box NV45

Once Upon A Time
there was a GWM who was oh. so bored 
with people who live in bars. Why were 
they unfriendly? Didn't they think gay 
brothers should at least talk to each other? 
The GWM, who was 39. handsome, pro
fessional and loving, sat down to write an 
ad asking for a young man who was char
ming, stable and very sexual. What hap 
pens next? Reply CU! Box NV46

Love A Friendship
GWM, 33 ,6’1", 190 Ibs. br/green, honest, 
healthy, good looking, versatile. Enjoy 
traveling, sailing, music, bicycling, love 
and friendship. See alternative mode to 
meet other young man that shares similar 
interests. Please reply with phone. Reply 
Boxholder, POB 170. SF CA 94101-0170.

Bar Scene Fun But Not Productive
GWM, just turned 30, and still trying to find 
Mr. Right. Have tried bars (including 
Metro. Stud and Eagle), groups, parties 
and friends, but no luck. If you’re 24-32, 
intelligent, reasonably good looking 
relatively clean shaven and not too hairy, 
interested in the outdoors and skiing, then 
keep reading. Otherwise, go to the next 
ad I'm 150 lbs, 5 ’8 " . with brown hair and 
eyes; interested in both classical and rock 
music, politics, theater and film. I am not 
promiscuous, and enjoy relatively safe 
sex. including fucking with condoms, role 
playing and exploring my limits. I love to 
play with your pecs, including a nice bite 
and have mine played with. I like to use pot 
and alcohol, but only in moderation, and 
like to travel. Unfortunately, my writing 
style is more factual than creative If you're 
still interested. Reply CU! Box NV47

MISSING
DADDY—He is 6' or more, self-sufficient, 
likes music, traveling, outdoors, theatre 
and and cuddling on the sofa He is com
passionate and understanding and is able 
to share his thoughts. He is sexually active 
and above all he does not need a drink 
every day REWARD. SON—Heis 5 '8  ", 

43 Ibs. 33, all of the above plus obedient 
and loving. Sexually into most scenes. 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of my 
daddy please reply and collect your 
reward Reply CU! Box NV48

SensItIva/SIncere/Sensual
GW M. 5 ’7 ". 28 Ibs. Brown/blue. 
bodybuilder, hung, health conscious, 
massage therapist. Artist. MA psychology 
student; relationship oriented, likes dan
cing. discussion, film, swimming; desires 
to meet men. 20 -35. prefer Italian. 
Hispanic (Latino), with similar or com
parable interests: but will answer all 
sincere letters. Respond with letter, photo 
& phone. Reply CU! Box NV245

Moonlight A Love Songs 
Never Out of Place

GW gentleman. 3 4 .5 '1 1 " , 160 Ibs. in ex
cellent condition. Red-blond/blue, clean 
shaven, hairy. Stable, responsible and car
ing. Wide variety of interests. Running, ten
nis, football, baseball, softball, gym, bicycl
ing, bridge, poker, chess, travel (especial
ly cruises), national politics, ballet, classical 
and 30!s music, vintage cinema, morn
ings, sunsets, firesides, romance. 
Nonsmpker. no drugs, some alcohol OK 
although I quit last year. Turn ons: 
Speedos, briefs, gym and dancewear, tan 
lines, legs. buns. Looking for a smooth, 
lean, clean shaven, sensitive, 20-35 year 
old to share some of the above. Ultimate 
goal is a positive, honest, affectionate, lov
ing friendship/relationship. Let us get 
together and explore our differences as 
weil as our mutual interests. Life is meant 
to be shared. Please answer with photo if 
possible. Reply CU! Box NV24

Near New
GWM, 40. 6'1", 180 Ibs, brn/brn. above 
average looks, emotionally and financially 
stable, positive outlook, sense of humor, 
fit, nonsmoker and AIDS-conscous. I en
joy my work, good design, travel, enter
taining and meeting new people. I have a 
circle of close friends but am seriously 
looking tor that special man to complete 
the picture. A loving relationship where the 
details can be negotiated along the way. 
Why am I still available you ask I ask that 
too. It this sparks any interest let's get in 
touch Do you suppose the best is saved 
for last? Pic appreciated but not 
necessary. Reply CU! Box NV49

Gentleman And Animal
Sell made man, 44, 6 '2  ", 195 Ibs 
blond/blue, seeks boyfriend. I am roman 
tic, together, non-boozer, doper and seek 
a guy with dark hair, eyes and a hot butt. 
Have beautiful home in Larkspur to share 
if needed. I am a gentleman with manners 
and class, and an animal in bed. Write 
Boxholder. c/o 1005 Market St. Ste 209, 
SFCA 94103.

New To Alameda
and interested in meeting some new peo 
pie and establishing some friendships and 
possibly a relationship. Personally I am a 
26.125 Ibs. brown hair ahd eyed healthy 
Italian I consider myself to be good look

ing, masculine, loving, warm-hearted, 
romantic and stable. I especially enjoy the 
company of individuals who are 25-35, 
nonsmokers, who are honest about their 
feelings, considerate of others and who 
like meeting people outside of the bar 
scene. I am sexually versatile, though I 
love being a bottom. If you are interested 
in meeting this computer professional, 
please write me. Photo appreciated but 
not necessary. Reply CU! Box NV50

Sleazy? Raunchy?
Are you the straight-acting, hot Dude with 
plenty of spit and sweat for me? Well I 
would like to meet you. hopefully on a 
regular basis. I'm very dark, hairy, good 
looking GWM. 3 2 .5 '8 " . 165 Ibs and have 
a 7 ” uncut one Seeking a good looking, 
specially straight-acting man for a good 
healthy relationship in and out of the bed. 
Please reply with photo and phone Rep
ly CU! Box NV51

WM, 36, seeks OLDER MAN who is 
BEARDED. HAIRY. TRIM and ANAL-TOP 
ORIENTED, for friendship based on ex
change of intense emotional/mental and 
animal energy. Younger half looks for an 
older friend whose lifestyle, attitudes, de
meanor and appearance make a strong 
statement about who heis and what he is 
about. Older half should be contemplative 
and clear about what he needs/wants and 
be serious in his pursuit to obtain it and 
transcend the "sexual-circus" syndrome, 
/kside from the above stated ph^ical/sex- 
ual preferences, younger half is open to 
explore and work toward compatibility on 
•ALL levels. Younger half seeks a mutual
ly complimentary friendship ultimately sus
tained by rapport, respect, trust and 
cultivation of mutual and/or new interests. 
(Younger half has a wide range of interests 
and boundless curiosity). Responses ■ 
welcome from those secure in risking and 
venturing in an honest attempt to seek out 
and find/discover what may be missing 
from an otherwise already good life. Both 
members are. of course, health conscious. 
Reply CU! Box NV52

Blond Banzai?
GWM, 3 4 ,5 ’7". 1301b professional likes 
to do photography, video, film, music, 
cooking, Swedish massage, hiking, cam
ping and dancing. Seeks employed blond 
with smooth face and body, 5'10". 145 Ibs 
maximum, 24-30 look 18, for friend and/or 
sex. No alcohol. I'm versatile, honest and 
very loyal. Include a recent photo if possi
ble. Reply CU! Box NV53

Are You Mr. Right?
GWM, 31 (but don't look or feel it), hard
working professional: 6'2". 165 Ibs. It 
brn/brn, clean shqven, attractive, 
nonsmoker. Forget the Castro scene! En
joy tennis, dancing, weekend trips, rising 
early, cooking, nights on the town and 
staying at home. Organized but love spon
taneity, good sense of humor No quirks, 
no kinks, no extremes, Justa nice, affec
tionate guy with a lot to offer seeking rela
tionship with similar. Lean toward clean 
shaven, boy-next-door, professional, 
5'11 ■' or taller, 25-31. Photo and letter 
describing yourself gets mine. Reply CU! 
Box NV54

Are You Stocky A Butch
GWM. 36. 145 Ibs, 5 '7", trim, attractive, 
creative redhead , I value people with in-
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tegtily, warmth, humor and who have a 
sense of oneness with everything. Photos 
aré appreciated but not necessary Rep
ly CU! Box NV55

Congenially Twisted
Imaginative bottom—5'8". 140 lbs. cute, 
kinky, boyish, intelligent, thirties: seeking 
confident, creative top for safe steady sex
ual explorations Love playing out leather 
fantasies; exhausted by most leather 
realities Always seem to need a good 
spanking Age/race unimportant, but I 
hope you're inventive, playful, greek ac
tive and give a damn about something. 
Oh, and size. I must admit, is a turn
on.. AIDS-aware essential; condoms non£ 
negotiable. Lite drugs OK. hard ones pro
bably aren't Photo/letter to Boxholder, 
Box 590876, SF 94159.

Teddy Bear Wanted
Good looking GW M, blond, 5 '11", 
moustache, hairy, late 30's. gym-toned, 
wants to meet other goodlooking GWM— 
hairy body, trim, 27-45, affectionate, 
masculine, responsible, health conscious, 
about same height tor possible relation
ship. Bonus points lor dark haired men 
with style and personality. Reply with 
pholo/phone H. Reply Boxholder. POB 
274, SF 94101.

WANTED: One huabandl
Preferably my own. I am a (pre-op.) T/S 
(biological maleFThink, Feel. Desire as a 
female/woman). I'm 50, 5'4", 125 lbs, 
Aubrn/Hzl. old-fashioned standards: 
Home/husband, LOVE to cook for a man 
who loves to EAT, Courtship: sex comes 
OUT OF a relationship, does NOT START 
one. Into: Educational/Com munity 
Theatre, dancing, out-doors, dinner par- 
ties/entertaining, theater (spectator), con
certs. re laxed/laid-back even- 
ings/weekends. Seek: Masculine male 
35 - I - , strong physically/emotionally, yet 
gentle, tender, caring. Write: Boxholder. 
POB 31223, Oakland CA 94604-7223

I'm looking for a man who wants to share 
a committed relationship gf learning how 
to make needs known, listen to each other, 
treat each other respectfully, trust. Also 
fun. safe sex, movies, outdoors, 
weekends, etc. Tm mid-thirties, husky 
build, stable, progressive, with strong gay 
identity. Seek someone willing to negotiate 
to make the above work Flexible about 
age. race, disability. My first ad. nervous 
but serious. Reply CU! Box NV58

Christmas Tree
WM 32, 5 ’ 10” , 165 lbs. bearded, 
masculine, sensual, sincere, desires 
someone special to share his life with in 
permanent monogamous relationship. 
Successful self-employed carpenter and 
artist with own home, yet desires partner 
(chunky a plus) to make life complete. 
Don’t expect this to happen overnight and 
willing to wait for the right person. Normally 
happy, enioy life, nature, food, good con
versations. the arts Sometimes strong will
ed. spiritied. cantankerous, possessive, 
stubborn but heart in right place. Looking 
lor similar AIDS-conscious man willing to 
work to put some lime into a possible rela
tionship Perhaps we can do out 
Christmas tree together Write with a 
descriptive letter and photo and I'll res
pond with the same Reply CU! Box NV59

European Or American Male '
Latin male, 33, brown skin/eyes, black 
hair. 145 lbs, 5’7". masculine botlom, 
good looking, professional in performing 
arts and psychology, seeks established, 
serious professional European. Black or 
White American male, top: hung, thick, 
age 21 to 37, good looks and build for 
monogamous relationship. Details and 
depth will possibly come after we meet. 
Please reply with phone # and photo (ap
preciated and returned). Reply CU! Box 
NV60

Hot And (C)hunky
You'll find me enjoying old movies at the 
Castro Theater, discussing current political 
trends over a good cup of coffee, listen 
ing to Miss Peggy Lee sing at the Vene 
tian Room, watching "Dynasty", or work
ing downtown. I’m a hot and (c)hunky (6’, 
190 lbs, 30 y.o.) GWM seeking another 
gay man lor emotional intimacy. You are 
stable, established and adventuresome. 
Please respond with descriptive letter and 
photo to Boxholder, POB 14862, SF CA 
94114.

Handtom* Artist Sssks Boyfriend
If you are slim, good natured, greek 
passive, a nonsmoker, intelligent, 21-35 
and relationship oriented, let's date. I am 
a very attractive, well hung, well built. 5 '9 " , 
135 lbs, 30 year old man who enjoys safe 
sex, TV, movies and a twinkle in so
meone's eye. Write with photo to Box 
holder. POB 325, SF CA 94101

A “ Far Side” Fan
who likes Chinese food (hot), ACT, jogg 
ing, hiking, anthropology. Whitewater raf
ting, movies, reading, exploring city 
neighborhoods, and writing; seeks in

dividuals with similar interests lor friend
ship and maybe even romance. I’m 38. 
slim. 5’ 10", curly-haired and I smile often. 
Believe in monogamy, loyalty, and lots of 
cuddling. Reply CU! Box NV61

Relationship Wanted
I am a very handsome GWM, 34, 6 ’0 ” , 
165 lbs. dark hair, hairy chest, horny, sex
ually versatile, positive thinking, financially 
independent. I enjoy romantic dinners at 
home; roaring fires; sitting embraced 
together, reading or talking: classical 
music, creative projects; movies; travel; 
river ratting: dogs; crowds;, etc, I also 
need: private times to myself; clear com
munication of mutual wants and needs in 
a relationship. I am looking for a handsome 
man age 30-40. under 6 ’0", under 170 
lbs. hairy chest Sexually passive or ver
satile, nonsmoker A man with his own per
sonal goals. A man who is proud to be gay 
and publicly open about it. Send photo 
and letter Reply CU! Box NV62

. Short Man-Baar
Furry, bearded, balding, comfortably 
overweight, independently secure with 
strong commitments, hearty humor, high 
spirits and passion for life. One who enjoys 
companionship experiencing the 
pleasures of good wines, home cuisine, 
classical music, pacific sunsets. Victorian 
architecture, bare-hugging near a blazing 
hearth.. .do you desire to meet a man 
possessing these basic qualities? That 
makes two of us! All correspondence 
honored and reciprocated. Reply CU! Box 
NV63

Not Naive
I am an attractive GWM. prof.. late thirties. 
6 ’1’’, 170 lbs, dark blond, brown eyes, 
ruddy complexion. After two long term (6 
yrs ea.) loves in my life. I am not naive 
enough to expect instant romance from 
this ad but neither am I cynical enough to 
give up on finding that one. stellar love 
worth the effort I enjoy a quiet life but I am 
open to new ideas. I enjoy few but close 
friends and choose quality over quantity 
in most things. I like PBS, KBLS, KKHI and 
KSAN. I consider lovamaking a very im
portant means of intimate communication. 
I am well endowed and sexually versatile 
with a preference lor greek passive. I value 
honesty, respect and goodness of soul 
above status. I would prefer my opposite: 
medium height, chunky, hairy build, dark 
hair & eyes with a preference for greek ac
tive and similar values. I don’t drink but you 
may. I smoke both but am considerate of 
nonsmokers. If I strike a familiar chord in 
your being, choose a positive response 
and let’s talk. Photo and phone, number 
appreciated but not required Reply CU! 
BoxNV64 ’  ̂ -

Hey, You Serious
Bodybuilders,Swimmers, GymnastsI 

Wanna Be Worshipped...
. by a hot, real good looking, sort of shy, 

closeted, but all-American type, super 
healthy, young jock who’s bustin’ at the 
seams with these kinds of fantasies!? I'm 
shakin’ just writing this. Write me with a 
good photo, c /o  Boxholder. POB 
15566/SB. S F94115. Let's go for it. man! 
Yeow!

Gentle Giant
Do you enjoy musio. massage, nature, 
travel, theatre, people and life? Are you 
caring, responsible, masculine, slender 
and healthy? Do you seek a 1-on-1 rela
tionship with a gentle, sincere, fun-loving, 
versatile, good looking GWM? I’m 6 ’6". 
227 lbs. 40 years old, It brown hair/beafd. 
hazel eyes. If you're 28 -45 , no 
smoke/druQS/alcohol, then write im
mediately (photo and phone appreciated) 
to Boxholder, POB 5284, Richmond CA 
94805-0284.

Craatlvaly Eclectic
Young (30) mostly sane, reasonably fit, 
GWM. Interests; travel, exploring, film, 
humor, conversation. Live in Marin. Erijoy 
the City. Looking for a person w/similar or 
varied interests. Open to a friendship/rela- 
tionship. Prefer Portuguese/Latino/llalians 
23-30. Reply w/photo if possible to Box
holder, POB 1615. Mill Valley, CA 94941.

Bored In Berkeley
Cute GWM. 21. blond hair, brown eyes. 
6 ’, 150 lbs. Pretty boy from the Southland 
wants to meet similar boys interested in 
shopping, lunching.’walking, dancing, city 
lights, picnics on rooftops, museums, con
certs. cheimpagne. seeing new places, be
ing young and having fun. I am a fashion 
design student, so clothing and following 
(or setting) trends is important! If you have 
similar interests, and are young and attrac
tive, please write Boxholder, POB 5392. 
Berkeley, CA 94705.

Sly Knight WHh Cruel Heart
Hie thee to my lair, a strapping to receive, 
you tight and wandering stripling. I kidnap 
you, boy, spirit you from dangerous straits, 
administer to your torment the elixir of pain. 
I want tough ice, cool submission, round 
hard hind end to burn and scintillate. Lean, 
lit hot seeks same in bottom with ardent

buttocks needing to be stung. Total safe
ty oriented; into pain not damage; 
premium on intrigue. Reply Boxholder. 
584 Castro, #444, SF CA 94114.

Wanted: One Sincere Man
Sincere, attractive, and affectionate GBM, 
Bearded. 36, 6 ‘3 ’’ , 220 lbs—with a 
solid/husky build and a wide range of in
terests (including travel, reading, the per
forming arts, and good conversation). 
Desires to meet another congenial, career- 
oriented, and sensual guy for companion
ship and intimacy, NOT INTERESTED IN 
1-NIGHTERS^ Nonsmoking preferred. 
Photo please. Regularly in the East Bay 
and San Francisco. Reply Boxholder. POB 
388. Fairfield, CA 94533.

This Is Itl
Attractive Asian with a touch of Brazilian 
desires a monogamous relationship with 
a well-adjusted, GWM, between 28-35 
who’s attractive, masculine, dominent, 
romantic with a sense of humor. I am 26, 
5’7". 145 lbs, black wavy hair and soft 
brown eyes. Enjoy tennis, 49ers, picnics, 
walks, music, dancing, quiet evenings and 
togetherness. Not into bars, drugs, ferns. 
Can you handle a meaningful relationship? 
Respond with photo to: Boxholder, Box 
11466, SFCA94101.

A Load For The Mailman
If time/money were no object I would 
subscribe to: NY Times/Sight and Sound/ 
Mandate/Opera News/GQ/An Forum/ 
Italian Men’s Bazaar/Architectural Record/ 
Pacific Film Archive Bulletin/The New 
Yorker/Coming Up!/Variety/Le Matin/Le 
Monde/Corriera Della Sera/Interview/ 
Stereo Review/Colt Models/N Y Review of 
Books/Scientific American/Drummer/ 
Herald Tribune-European Edition...Fan
tasy lists aside, I do subscribe to great 
memories of: The Barracks, former Wilkes 
Bashford salesmen, the Men Behind Bars 
show, artists, classical music lovers, doc
tors. musicians, Italian cooks, Latin lovers 
. .If you get the picture, are between 35-50, 
in good shape, attractive, passionate, 
tender. I'd like to hear from you. with photo 
reply CU! Box NV65

Attention Gay Smart ShopparsI
We have a blue light special: attractive 
GWM, "hairy", dark, masculine, teddy 
bear, 30 yrs old. seeks attractive "clean 
shaven, boyish looking’’ cub 23-32 yrs old 
for possible relationship. I enjoy romance, 
classical music, films, bicycling & exotic 
foods. I'm a "nonconformist" who desires 
honesty, sincerity, stability & healthy-sex 
habits—not into bars, booze or drugs. 
Please send photo! And thanks for shop
ping! Reply CU! Box NV66

Imagine Michael Ontkean or Gregory 
Harrieon, 27, with Blue, Blue Eyee...
...whose ideas of fun are to browse for 
hours in a hardware store or take a long 
quiet walk in the park or on the beach...or 
get to the airport 2 hours early so he can 
hang-outand just watch people; who’s a 
gadget freak; who loves trains and planes; 
who dreams of learning to hang glide and 
wind surf; who’s into carpentry, water- 
color. space design; who buys clothes at 
places like Sierra Design; hates grocery 
shopping; who's masculine, warm..affec
tionate...but can be playful and horny as 
an 18 year old with the right guy; whose 
exterior packaging is a clean shaven, non
clone with a good build. 70" tall; not 
pretentious, but tends towards quiet, and 
a little introverted; who’s kind of hell-bent 
on perfectionism and a clean, safe, well- 
balanced environment but never quite 
sees it coming together, and because of 
that, among other things, can be a pain in 
the ass...sometimes; a real healthy, 
pragmatic, down-to-earth guy, though, 
who's had relatively few and fairly simple 
physical encoutners (i.e.: still in the 
neophyte stage with a preference for' 'the 
bottom"). Looking to do some dating, to 
be drawn-out some (some); looking for like 
friends, companions, comraderie; looking, 
too. for some fun, playful, hot. healthy, safe 
(maybe even a little kinky?) bedfellows: 
looking for any or all of the aforemention
ed. 18-40; lookin’ to break out of my shell 
and start enjoying life on my terms, and 
your terms, if our terms click. These things 
are really hard to write, these ads. They on
ly provide a slim glimpse of who I am But 
if what I’ve put out clicks, why don’t you 
write me c/o Box 15566 /N B , SF 
94115-0566 and we’ll see what happens. 
Would be great if you’d include a  photo, 
too. I’ll return it if you’d like.

Mtpple Lover
Good looking M 33. loves to give oral 
pleasure to sensitive nipples, especially on 
men who are tall, hairy or dark skinned. 
Also likes gentle jocks. Please send 
phone/photo. Reply CU! Box NV67

Wanna Play...?
Trh a big boy now. but still a kid at heart! 
GWM, 28. involved in stable, long-term 
relationship needs another man as friend, 
confidant, and playmate Prefer 24-37. 
bi/married or man in my situation, person 
who treasures and maintains his own in

dividuality. non-pretentious. occasionally 
shy, romantic, average good looks, with 
a desire to create a positive relationship 
and have some good, safe fun. Reply Box
holder, POB 5395, South San Francisco. 
CA 94083-5395.

Conaclou* Relationship
GWM who loves to cuddle seeks tall GWM 
to soften the chill of the approaching 
winter. I’m 35, attractive. 6 ’2". 200 lbs, 
burly, smooth body with beard. Passions 
include daily medititation. honest com
munication. quiet dinners, movies (pop
corn!). country walks/drives, hotsprings, 
beaches. Affection and warmth are more 
important to me than sex. I’m growth- 
oriented, in touch with my feelings, and 
value spiritual development, gentleness, 
and intimacy as well as time to myself. 
You’re late 20’s to mid 30’s, medium-ish 
build, trim, not very hairy, with boyish 
looks. You’re conscious, take care of 
yourself, don’t smoke or use drugs, and 
follow safe sex guidelines. If you 
somewhat resonate with the above, let's 
talk!; please take a chance and write to 
CU! Box NV 68. Let me know what’s im
portant to you and please include a photo 
and/or physical description.

Close Encounters
Black topman, 40, 6 ’, 180 lbs. Sidney 
Poiter-type looking for while or Latino bot
toms for deep encounters— health 
conscious—horny—considerate—good 
lover—photo a -i-. Let’s get; together, 
possible longterm relationship if chemistry 
is right. Like art—home life—walking— 
exercise—video—old movies—Holly
wood nostalgia. Reply CU! Box NV70.

Maturity, Intslligsncs & Good Looks
5 ’11", WM, moustached, hairy and dark, 
good looks. 38 yrs old. intelligent, mature 
and secure. Health conscious, a health 
care professional and a swimmer. Seek 
ing similarly mature, intelligent and adven
turesome. good humored fellow, who is 
comfortable enough to be able to com 
municate effectively ina relationship. Ad 
ditionally, I prefer trim, smooth bodies 
slow sensuous lovers ages 28-45 yrs 
nonsmokers, no drugs, healthy and health 
conscious. Someone who enjoys the sim 
pie things of life to their fullest, ^ n d  letter 
phone & photo. Reply CU! Box NV71

R&R
Man, youthful 38. handsome, 6 ’. 165 lbs, 
brunette, green eyes, intelligent, sincere, 
needs a vacation from emotional en
tanglements and head games; looking for, 
a similar man for occasional, ongoing, 
sale sexual encounters, t'm healthy, drug- 
free and versatile; you should be too. Rep
ly CU! Box NV72

Addicted '
to cuddling, lovemaking, caring. Not ad
dicted to impersonal sex. drugs, smoking, 
alcohol. Tall, bearded, good looking, silver 
haired, trim WM, seeks shorter, bearded 
(moustache OK) friend to share fun times. 
You should be about 35-50, any ethnici
ty. medium build to chubby Partnership 
possible. Your recent, returnable photo 
gets mine. Reply CU! Box NV73

Shorter Men
Who says bigger is better? If you are 
5’4’’-5’7 ”. 110-140 lbs (slim build), 28-35. 
need a stable, sharing, long-term relation
ship and are willing to work hard at 
monogamy, we may be looking for each 
other. ME: GWM. youthful 30’s, 5 ’10". 160 
lbs (w.32, cht.39, bcp.15), masculine, 
handsome, ash brown hair, pure green 
eyes. Professional, stable, nicely hung. 
Versatile (prefer fr. a/p, g. p. D&S, titwork), 
health conscious. YOU: (additionally) 
masculine, handsome, secure with 
yourself, sexually versatile, hung, hairy 
chest (a plus), bright eyes (any color), non
smoker. light alcohol and no drugs (pot is 
okay). US: like to share laughter, quiet 
times, friends, theatre, movies, cudling, 
frequent, hot sex and a developed com
mitment to each other. Picture & letter get 
mine Reply CU! Box NV74

Fox Is Hunting For Fox
Foxy GWM, 33, brown hair, great blue 
eyes, thick moustache. 5 ’7", 135 lbs. hairy 
chest, dancer’s build, seeks a foxy man for 
boyfriend/relationship. I’m hunting lor 
someone who can care about me as much 
as I care about them—a relationship that 
is exciting and fulfilling and supporting for 
both of us. I am healthy, responsible, 
humorous, and looking lor someone 
(25-45) who is not afraid to be honest with 
their feelings, and who Is sensitive, affec
tionate. caring, independent. Good looks 
and good shape is important also. I like 
people who make me laugh and vice ver
sa. I have a lot to offer that special fox out 
there so write with photo/phone to: CU! 
Box NV102. Will answer all replies.

Boyish Buddy Wantod
YOU: 18-25. slender, smooth chest, 
Cute/pretty/foxy, sensual, Jove' being 
massaged, sucked, jacked-off, rimmed, 
acting out fantasies, exhibitionism. The 
cute student, bus-boy. grocery bag-boy.

or service station attendant I fantasize 
about. ME: 45. Caucasian, handsome, 
trim beard, good body, hairy chest, suc
cessful, relaxed, affectionate, gentle, con
siderate. generous, fine home. The in
teresting. professional, mature man you 
fantasize about. All replies answered. Rep
ly Boxholder, POB 29602, Oakland CA 
94604

Not Looking For A Hunk
Sure, a beautiful face and body are a turn 
on. but a man’s inner qualities come first 
with me. I am a very caring and affec
tionate GWM. 40, who is trim, sensual and 
prefers being top sexually. My interests in
clude classical music, films, theater and 
travel. I would like to meet a man. any race, 
who is honest and down-to-earth, warm, 
cuddly, sensitive and perhaps a bit on the 
shy, quiet side—someone who is health- 
minded (prefer nonsmoker) and sexually 
passive but imaginative in b ^ . Reply CU! 
Box NV75

Worth A Try
In the mood for romance? With a beard
ed. masculine, trim, hairy, 6’. romantic, 
nice-looking GW M. early 40 ’s, who 
smokes? I’mavailable. My holidays would 
be more enjoyable wrth a masculine, 
healthy, honest, drug-free, affectionate, 
kind-hearted man. gr/a, who likes indoor 
and ouldoor activities of all kinds. Begin 
with a letter and photo and we’ll see what 
happens. Reply CU! Box NV76

Pec/Muscle Worship
Attention MEN with big muscular tits. BB’s, 
weightlifters, football jocks, lumberjack 
types. Do you want your pecs/muscles 
worshipped and worked over by a very 
handsome GWM, 32, 5 ’7". 130 lbs. You 
be in charge and tell me what you want. 
Bodybuilders were made to be worship
ped and pecs are my specialty! I can’t get 
enough of big tits and am looking for big 
tits to service on a r^u lar basis. (Hairy 
pecs a plus!) Bi/married/straight/pot bel
ly all ok. Looksunimportantaslongasyour 
tits are big and meaty! Your big tits need 
this expert. Write with photo/phone to Box
holder, POB 330125, SF CA 94133.

Natural High
There’s gotta be a well-built, affectionate, 
rugged, masculine, interesting man out 
there somehwere who hasn’t been snap
ped up. Preferably a romantic, sincere top 
with moustache or beard and some body 
hair. If this is you, and you’d like to meet 
a tall, bearded, trim, hairy, 40-ish, very 
masculine, all around nice guy. send me 
a letter and photo. Discretion guaranteed. 
Reply CU! Box NV77

Attention Greeks
Sensitive, intelligent and aggressive man 
wanted by same. Tm a good looking 
GWM. 31. tall land lanky—swimmer’s 
build, brn/brn. trim beard, hung, sexy and 
not quickly satisfied. Want to meet a 
masculine and affectionate top who might 
enjoy an occasional flipflopwith a respon- 
sive/appreciative partner. Prefer beards, 
big men, toned hairyi bodies, intelligence, 
lite or no drugs, avg. to well hung, age 
26-46 and horny! Endurance a plus! 
Primary focus is long hot corn hole ses
sions on regular basis (oral too), poss. rela
tionship. Your photo and descriptive let
ter gets mine. guy. Reply CU! Box NV78

Your're the One
Clean shaven. 31 -year-old GWM seeks 
thin bearded man tor friendship/relation- 
ship. I enjoy ice skating, bicycling and hor
ror movies. I smoke cigarettes, and I prefer 
other men who smoke as well. Reply CUI 
Box NV79

Do You Hava 10”?
(or more!!!) Tell the truth, now! The man 
who taught Linda Lovelace how, with the 
booty that has broken hearts from 
Tangiers to Hong Kong, wants to size you 
up. Chance to win an official ‘ ’ I Made Him 
Gag" commemorative T-shirt—if you’re 
man enough. Write Boxholder. POB 9671, 
Berkeley, CA 94709. With those qualifica
tions, you care how I look? Let me put it 
this way: If you don’t think Tm cute, you 
need your taste examined.

Sizzle
If you're a good looking bottom guy and 
want to really get it on with an aggressive, 
handsome and well-built top man into

Men/Lover Wanted
GWM, 39, 5 ’ 10 ”, 150 lbs, 3 0 "  W. 
masculine, above average looks, in
telligent, positive outlook, non-smoker. 
Self-employed, motivafed, varied other in
terests. Seeks similar man 29 -t- to build an 
ecstatic, loving relationship. Sense of I 
humor, upbeat, independent traits desired , 
plus "old" values—friendship, honor. J 
trust, fidelity. Tm sexy and sexually ver-. 1 
satile. Please send photo/phone and 
details. I will return same with mine. If 
mutual interest, we can meet/talk to check 
the chemistry. Not all the good ones have 
lovers!!—you and I are single, right? Reply 
to; Boxholder, 2269 Market St, #295, SF 
94114.



leather/Levis/chains/oils. let's connect. 
WW 30's. hairy, clean shaven, honest, 
stable and healthy who's happy with what 
he IS. masculine and well-focused in life. 
Not into vanity, attitudes, mind games or 
hard-core cruising. Likes rock music, old 
horror movies. Sunday afternoon naps, 
science fiction, eating munchies in bed 
and gettin' down with no hangups, no 
strings. Mas a wild and vivid imagination 
under the sheets. Good clean tun. Solid 
Olympic action guaranteed. Reply CLI! 
Box NV80. C'mon. Pal.

Looking for the Right MAN? 
So Am II ^

If we are right for each other, you'll know. 
You're 40-55; I'm 48. bearded. 170 lbs. 
5'11". We're both mature MEN. stable, 
masculine, sensitive, mellow, non-smok
ers. moderate with drugs and alcohol. We 
want love and warmth of home, oride of 
being together. We re AIDS conscious, yet 
sexually adventurous, kinky, geared to 
Folsom. We love or appreciate nature, 
animals, classical music. C&W. theatre, 
films, travel, outdoors, fireplaces, holding, 
sharing, building We work hard earning 
a living.ryet are not workaholics. We'd 
rather smell like sweat than cologne, wear 
levis than slacks, down a couple of beers 
instead of martinis. I love motorcycling, 
collecting, bears, my business, self im
provement. You have your own interests 
and expect me to be as tolerant of yours 
as you are of mine. We have the closeness 
of friends and family, but without each 
other we re both LONELY—not desperate, 
but lonely. We want to respect and rely on 
each other, yet we have no need to 
dominate or be dominated. We're excited 
about getting in touch, checking out the 
chemistry, and seeing what we have to 
build on. Photo appreciated but not essen
tial. Reply CU! Box NV81

Wanted: Man For All Seaaona
Sexy. USpA Cowboy type, GWM, 44,. 
(look mid ISO's), 175 lbs, 6 '1 , handsome, 
masculine, glasses, medium build, en
dowed, uncut, multi-faceted man. SEEKS: 
special buddy or -buddies, who have 
mutual interests in developing close friend
ship with perhaps more later. Must have 
an adventurous open mindedness 
towards enjoying the following, glory 
holes, tea room interests, big cocks, hot 
cock action (oral versatile, j/o), man kiss
ing (a must), AIDS-conscious, pornos, 
touching, motorcycling, exhibitionism, 
massaging, western dancing, cuddling 
(must also), jock straps, nudism, home 
video TV, music listening, travel, gym, 
cats, home cooked meals and quiet home 
times. HIM: someone with similar physical 
description as myself, age 33-50, sensual, 
playful, very affectionate, sincere, creative, 
great sense of humor, hairy (-k), beard 
( -f), moderatedrinker. drugs (?), smoker 
(7). healthy, and sharing of himself. UN
WANTED: misrepresented, attitude 
or iented, or insincerity. Recent photo and 
letter, gets mine in return. No photo, no 
reply. Reply GUI Box NV82

Jack Off Buddiaa Wanted
Young white boy wants to meet fine Black 
men into safe sex, j/o, cuddling. Your 
photo or xerox gets mine. Respond Box
holder. POB 3601, SF CA 94119.

Cute Herpaa Victim: 1a Anyone Out 
There Intareated In A Herpaa Victim?
I am a nice looking, 30 year old male, who 
got hooked up with the wrong person, but 
that doesn't mean I have to be put on the 
shelf to collect dust. I wish to meet that one 
person who is willing to accept me as I am. 
and work for common goals together. 
Reply CU! Box NV83

Cuddly Paaalon Malona 
For Progressiva Topman Daddy.

Robust, masculine little Latino (Chicanito).' 
5'6". 130 lbs, 32. gr/p, fr/a/p. dark brown 
hair and eyes, radiant smile with 
moustache and sweet tan-lined hot buns. 
Am international businessman who 
believes in profit motive, yet deeply con
cerned about human rights and devoted 
to social justice and the environment. Love 
wine. food, song, roaring fireplace, quiet 
times at home, good conversation. Also 
jog. snow ski. swim, sun. horseback ride, 
walks, garden, KQEO. theater, symphony 
and some opera. Am nonsmoker (some 
grass), but will tolerate smoker. If you 
believe in a free enterprise (entrepreneur?) 
market economy but do not feet threaten
ed by a mixed economy/pluralistic socie
ty and do not subscribe to the Red 
parahoia that is destroying our country, I 
would like to meet you. You must be gr a, 
fr p, hung but not too thick and love hot ac
tion. Moustache is a must, as also straight 
(not curly or too wavy) hair (thinning ok). 
Preference and strong pluses for profes
sionals (especially self-employed) over 40. 
salt n pepper, beard, masculine, slim with 
ideal weig ht/height 140 to 165 lbs propor
tionate to 5 '7” to 5 '11", although excep
tions will be considered. Perhaps I am ask
ing for too much. But I am a true 21 st Cen
tury man and am looking to getting there

with the right companion, friend, lover, etc. 
Please write: Boxholder. POB 40652. SF 
CA 94140. .

A Little Romance
would be nice. Then closeness while main
taining independence; mix in a little 
dependence and support And don't 
forget sex and cuddling. I've had it before 
and I want it again. Rare and beautiful 
GWM, 38, (look 32). strikingly handsome, 
6', 150 lbs. bedroom blue eyes, brown 
hair, moustache, hairy, versatile, trim, 
alhletic. very bright, educated, solvent, 
masculine, sensual, loving, warm, 
sometimes impish, would like to meet 
bright, warm, good looking men lor dating:

object: relationship/friends Enjoy the 
usual: city, mountain hiking, Whitewater, 
dogs, horses. Paris, food and music, I seek 
men who are open and honest, and have 
grown through prior relationships My 
ideal man would be 30-45, nonsmoker, 
light drinker, beardless, muscular, not 
overweight, versatile, open, honest, 
employed, a skier, white or latin, in touch 
with his mind and txxJy, similar (but not too 
similar) to me. I'm turned on by faces, 
pecs, and love. If you think you're even in 
the ballpark, write, with photo. Now. So
meone like me doesn't come along very 
often. Reply Boxholder, Box 6380, SF 
94101.

BISEXUAL
. Playmates

Attractive while female. 20's. very married, 
very bi. seeks other bi women to share and 
explore the enchantments of women lov
ing women Please love leather and 
possess a sense of kinky playfulness. Am 
more lop than bottom, but who knows? 
Maybe if my husband plays his cards right 
he can be entitled to some of our fun. In
trigued? Send photo and interests to Box
holder, 55 Sutter St. Ste 370. SF CA 94104

Adventurous Gay or BI Woman Sought
Oriental master of body, mind and spirit. 
Firm, strong, lovable; caring, gentle, spiri
tual and sensuous Seeks gay or bi woman 
who is adventurous, imaginative and sure 
of herself. She enjoys meditation, provoc- 
tiveconversation, full body (hersand mine) 
massage and safe sex. She would explore 
her fantasy and enjoy power play & light 
b&d as erotic expression. Multiple relation
ship a definite possibility. Come submit to 
my desires and I will submit to yours. Reply 
CU! Box NV90

Let's Meet And Say Hello
Here's your chance to meet a great guy! 
I'm 30 years old, and am a masculine at
tractive WM. bisexual, seeking to meet a

30-years-old or younger feminine WF for 
fun and friendship (and whatever 
develops). I enjoy going to the movies, 
concerts, sports, weekend trips, and spen
ding evenings at home relaxing in front of 
the TV Lei's meet. Reply CU! Box NV91

Bearded BI Buddies
Good looking. 36 .6', 180 lbs. bearded, bi. 
WM. healthy, friendly, honest, single, 
discreet, very sensual, seeks similar bud
dy for long slow sessions on regular basis. 
No drugs, poppers,, pain, heavy booze - 
First timers welcome. I'm into massage, 
hot kissing, mutual j/o. fr/a. gr/p. Prefer 
someone who is hung thick and hairy 
chested. Let's get together and fulfill our 
needs! Photo appreciated. Reply Box
holder. Box 99444. SF 94109. Thanks

Where la Myra Breckanridge?
Handsome man. 6', short beard, well- 
hung. smooth ass, shaved crotch, while in 
wrist restraints, wishes to be teased, jack
ed off, fingered, and fucked by pretty, 
sexy, feminine 'TV/TS. or young woman 
with strap-on dildo, or douche syringe. 
Also love watching exhibitionists, shaved, 
into lingerie, dancing, exercising, nude 
posing, and cunnilingus. Photos returned. 
Reply CU! Box NV92

SOCIAL GRO UPS
Words, Words, Words

Nothing wrong with them But we've gol 
another way to meet men, in addition to 
these ads. We re agroup lor.gay men on 
the left, though our function is more social 
than political: we hold casual monthly 
potlucks. And nearly half of those who 
come each time are newcomers like you! 
Look for "Red Hearts " under calendar an
nouncements lor Saturday. 11/10/84,

Box NV14

Girls, Girls, Girls
Tragically hip lesbian household, 
astrologically well-aligned, consisting (but 
not limited by) of one diflerenily-abled 
surfer, one groovy Catholic school sur
vivor, one Swedish wfiitebread, and one 
anti-Semitism survivor, who drive trucks, 
speak Mandrine, Phillyese. Sign Lan
guage: we are are psychic. Jungian 
junkies who are all in therapy, we are 
weightlifters who like Joan. Chrissie. 
Chakaand Mimi Fox , AEK(I), 4bdrms. 1 
Ipl. wash/dry. bkyd w/fishpond & grhs. 
needing no housemates.- seeking no 
lovers, or cats. So, please do not disturb 
us, we are happy, do not call us. do not 
even glance at our No. Berk, house as you 
drive by. but we are having a wimmin's 
party Nov. 17th Curious? Reply CU! Box 
NV400 -

Spiritual Potiuck
So you're reading the personals hoping to 
meet a few good men? Ever wish you 
could meet 30-50 other spiritual/New Age 
men in a friendly, casual atmosphere? 
Would you like to share yourself and your 

■ favorite dish with such a group of men? If 
so see our Nov. 11th calendar listing.

Do You Play? Bridg«?
Two lesbian roommates (yes, we are just 
good Iriends) seek other lesbians/gays 
with whom to while away the rainy season 
playing bridge (or other card or board 
games). Your place or ours. Reply CU!

1 am a New Yorker who has been m the 
Bay Area for ten years. I love living here, 
and all the possibilities life here carries with 
it. One possibility I would like to explore is 
the formation of a group of lesbians in
terested in meeting on a monthly basis for 
the purpose of conversation. I see this as 
an informal and comfortable situation 
where a wide variety of topics (issues of 
relevance to women, politics, books)could 
be the basis for discussion. I am nollook- 
ing for therapy or a general "rap " group, 
or anything heavy, but something informal 
and relaxed with room for spontaneity and 
good humor while offering an opportuni
ty for some mental stimulation. If .this 
sounds appealing to you, please respond 
with a description of yourself and any 
ideas/suggestions you might have Rep
ly CU! Box NV5

Egalitarian Cominmunal Living
Spiritual polylidelitouS group forming in
side of American Kibbutz-like commune. 
Seeks egalitarian idealists who wish to ex
plore bonding as a lifetime family of bisex
ual best friends, together as responsible 
hedonists inside hope opera (without 
jealousy, anger, envy, negative intrigue). 
Have you the right stuff to become a team 
culture sculptor on a psychosocial frontier, 
helping create a prototype Utopian 
microculture with practical solutions to 
global problems through cooperative 
philanthropy? Together , since 1971. Free 
introductory handbook: POB 1174, SF CA 
94101.

GWM, 32. currently in graduate school, 
trained in Esalen/Swedish massage (cer
tified through the Massage Institute. SF) 
would like to meet other masseurs, cer
tified or just good at the craft, lor massage 
trades. I've gol oil. a table, music, fireplace 
& 2 good hands. Reply CUI Box NV56

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD; If the ad has a P.O, 
Box, send it to that address. If the ad has a CU! Reply box, send your 
reply to Coming Up! Personals, 867 "Valencia St, SF 94110. In the 
lower left hand corner of the envelope place the box number you 
are answering. Boxes remain open for two months, i.e, this month’s 
ads may be answered through the month of December.

WORD COUNTS; Every word counts! ‘A,’ ‘and,’ ‘the,’ zip 
codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. 
Count 4 words for "Reply Coming Up! Box 0.

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP; You may pick up 
your mail every Tuesday & Thursday from 2-6pm (except Thanksgiv
ing); and the 1st & 3rd Saturdays in November (the 3 and 17th), 
11 am-3pm. Mail w ill not be given out at any other hours. Feel 
free to call us during these hours to find out if you have mail to pick 
up, and please limit your calls to the.se hours!

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY. 
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone 
numbers or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check 
"Reply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether 
you wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with 
our general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the 
advertiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races 
or other aspects in a negative manner. "We understand the difference 
between discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not 
fall within the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow 
.you to make the necessary alterations. We reserve the right to edit 
ads. We reserve the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

HEADLINE; 
TEXT; ____

□  R ep ly  C om ing Up! Box
Total # of W ords:_____

□  Enclose $7 up to 70 w ords............................................................................ *7.00
□  Enclose 10 cents per word ot>er 70 words:

____words X 10 cents equals......................................................................................
□  Enclose $2 for Reply Box................................................................................. '
□  Enclose 17 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding.......................................... ............

TOTAL ENCLOSED: t_____

You may stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a coupon. 
W e cannot tak e p erso n a ls  by  
p h one, n or  can w e  a ccep t  
an on ym ou s ad s. A ll in f o r m a 
tio n  w il l  b e  k e p t  c o n f id e n tia l .

Name

Mall A d d ress. 

City _________

Phone (w eekdays).

State _ 

(eves).

-Z ip

Mail Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals 
867 Valencia Street 
SF,CA 94110

Next Deadline: November 20


